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FRAUDULENT -MEDICAL DEGREES

-FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1984,
.

HODipVOritEPREI3ENTATIVES,
SUDODCOitilirerEIC ON AGING,

SUBCONDW/TTED,,ottlivit* AND LONG-TirsItl- CA#2,
askingion,,PC.

The subcommittee met,. pursuant. to notice,.-at A.M.; in room
.311,,Cannon House Office -Building, Hon. Claude ?River (chairman
oftheatilieoinmit:tee): 'presiding.

Members present RepresentatiVes Pepper, Wyden, Wortley,

Staff present: Bill Halamandatis, staff direeter, Kathy 'Gardner
CraVidi, ,asitietant 'staff director, Melanie A. Modlizi, executive as-
sistant,,' JohnSon, intern, Markin Brown, intern, Richard'
Ehling, intern,- .Daion Sti.eet, intern, Ronald SchWarta, detailee,
Office of Inspector General, Department -of Health- and Human
Qnr;r1"...i.,.Mark Penedia,:ninority, ah'ff Aire tor, Roland,
assistant minority stiffdirector.

PFENING--$TATEMENT OF CHAIRMAN.CLAUDEnpng
Atrf ,Thr.t.m. Good morning, ladies- and gentlemen and .members

of the subcommittee. sorry to be a little taidy,-Seinetinaes
When I am a little late for a .speaking engagement, I' telt:a story
that, maybe. sozneof you _haven't heard; that_back in the old days -in
the South, theY had-dueling. Two-felloWerbecame-very much- embit-
tered; with each other, andOne of them-challenged-the other oneto.
a duel. They- agreed to a time and phi& and chose pistols.as the

ns.
e time hard arrived-for the dueling to begin. One of the-duelists

wasthere with-his pistol and his Secend,_ana the otherone had-not
arrived. Just befOre time for the duet to begin a messenger

and -handed -a note to -the duelist who was there from the-one
who hadn't arriired, and the one read "I am .gOing to, be late, go-
.ahead end,start without me." So tam sorry filet I delayed- my col-
le es 'here Or, a -mornent,

e meMbers of -this subcomMittee recently -concluded a:_ -year
detailed-investigation into .tnedicallrauds with, retpect to-the elder-
ly. Incidentally I have had I don't know hoW many different calls
from various grout* which caused _me to Wonder whether it was
worth the effort to try to protect people from quackery. -It look*
like the quacks have so .many friends and -so many, I guppose,
honest believers that it is -difficult to come to a conclusion, or at
-least to-get a .Public body to come to_ a 'conchteion that there, are-a
lot of fraudabeing.pArpetrated. against the people,

1) tY
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Ancrthen the language of the bill that.we introduced probably
vas-broader in-some areas than it should have been.and gaire.the
aPPearinee :that' it was intended to Preclude certain things -that
perhaps. are notproperlytubjett to prohibition, like use of vitamins
amt -the like. _ _ _

-It would be very-difficult to determine whether vitamins do any
good, or not. I know when I have acold, on. the recOMinendation of
some friends, I usually.statt-taking vitamin C, know wheth-
er it-does any good or not..It-seems to, and-I guess lwouldn't wantto.giVe.it if somebody were to tell Melt doesn't do any good andm ht even-do-Same harm,

ut if we, on half of this,subcommiitee, decide to deal with the' area-of quicke next year,_we will carefully examine the language
of the--hill that we have proposed Of the last bill died be-
cause it was not enacted before the -end,of the last Congress; but,
.onthe other-handiAlu-.-bille.haVe-raiseda serious questiona-lot of
people don't accept the opinion of the medical profession. They
tliinkther ate-prejudiced. They falsify the statements reports
and7reCommendations, and the_ guile's will say that- theinedicat es-
ablishinent doesn't have the cure for cancer and some of these
hints either and why ,do they blame ue for trying-to find a cure,

"andthelike. So that is-a-matter Ofconsiderable concern.
On: the ether -hand, the billions of dollars that are being riPped

Off the Anierican people and especially the elderly by peoPle that
know in their hearts that what they'are selling is-worta. the price
they are ,getting for itsome of it is-obnoxious. They actually =sell
dung, and- that sort of thing in some of their recipes. So that is a
different subject. A

We are dealing, today with .a different-subject. We found that the
Majority of $10 billion lost annually to_plibny health cures basical-
ly comes out-of the pockets of.older Americans who make -up -about
65 percent Of such victims. During the eourseof the inquiry,
we learned about-the subject of today's hearing, which is perhaps
the most grievous of health frauds. That is the-purchase of fraudu-
lent medical degrees and credentials -and the provision of Medical'
care by unqualified people posing ae &dors. That is to. say, they
are not-qualified, legitimate physicians.

Sadly, we havediscovered that for many yeara*e have allowed
U.S. citizens who graduated from foreign medical schools to receive
medical licenses without displaying the same leyele of medical
knOwIedge cand clinical competence -as graduatel of -U.S. medical
schools. We also discovered that most Federal and State agencies
have relatively lak systems for checking the4Credentitthi of foieign;
Medical school graduates. As a result, at this very moment, inno-
cent American citizens may lie -reeeiVing medical treatment from
doctors who lied on their inedicalichoolloan applications, used the
money not to go to school but -to pay a -broker for fake .documents
claiming to prove he or she completed -school -and-training. We will
have some evidence that is very convincing of that-today.

AO. a result, at-this very moment, innocent American.citizens, as
I say, are being subjected to that kind of fraud. At' this very
moment', also, innocent AmeriCansimay -be receiving Medical treat-
ment from doctors. who either 'stole or paid for -a-copy of an -exam
which had 'to be passed before he or she could practice. In. July of

7
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last year, - 3,000. to 4;000 of the 17,000 students who took the test for'
foreign rnediCal graduates saw the,answera in advance. Cates of
cheating,. in ,State licensing exams 'have been discovered' in 11
States. -UnfottunatelY, as we will hear today, there dangerous de-
ceptiontoctuk With-a-frequency Wedare not imagine possible.

The subcommittee -found, that upWard of 10,000- sore-. doctors
now in -hospitalsmid- priVate practice -have obtained. fraUdulent- for-
eign medica-degrees, and We will show you some- startling facts,

To gain, a better understanding of 'how one -pee about obtaining,
phOny Medical credentials this morning, we will hear froth Mr.
Pedru,de Moamar, and several of his, clients: Mr. de Mesons. is
serving 3 'years at AllenWpod Federal PritiOn for providing fraudti-
lent medical credentials to 165- -pie ,frOni'October 1960 to August
1983: Thirteen-of those obtained their medical licenses and six were
fOund to he wor in medical residency programs. Mr. de, Me-
sones =made $1.5 lien before he was caught by U.S. Postal au-

, thoritres.
We will also hear from-a representativeof a patient cared for by

Abraham' Aiante. Mr. Asante assumed the medical- credentials of
another doctor and _rose to the rank of chief-medical-officer in the
military and was later ;employed by numerous reputable medical
hospitals-and the National Institute-on Aging. His career came to
an end when in '1983, as staff anesthesiologist at Walson AIMY
HosPital iri New Jersey, he administered anesthesia to .e 47-year-
old Joseph Brenda. Branda's heart stopped and Asante did not
notice for 4 minutes. By the time authentic physicians, started
Brenda's heart, he had suffered irreparable braindarnage.

Now there is a' man ruined for life who was, mistreated by a man
who wasn't a docter St-all, but professing -.to be one.

The subcommittee Surveyed all the State medical examiners in
an -effort to determine what the States' experience has-been with
regard to phony doctors. Virtually-, every State acknowledged the
seriourirkess of this problem. Half the States indicated4hey. had
firsthand_ =experience with phony -doctors -practicing-in their Stites.
Fifteen States have already initiated investigations: We look for-
ward to hearing the testimony today of a number UtState Officials
and their experiences in-this regard.

The nett logical question is, if the quality of education in-certain
foreig medical schools is -so bad and if the reqtfiiiments of train-
ing, testing and financial- assistance can be circumvented, why do
they 'continue.te operate? The,siibcoinniittee'found,that.it lit simply
a matter of supply ,,and demand. drily about one-half Of-those who
apply for American medical schools are accepted. That-_is; we don't
have enough room' in our medical colleges in -the country toaccoin--
modatethe-number interestedatudents. Only Wont half-of the
applicants are accepted, leaving about - 15,000 more Americans who
want to become doctors than can be accommodated; in Atherican
schools.

For foreign medical schools, the motivation isequally clear. It, is
todd business. Americans spent between $40 million ant $50 mil-
'On last year in Santo Domingo-on tuition and living expenses.

They also serve to underwrite the cost of tuition for-the natives.
Per semester tuition for U.S. citizens at medical school in Santo
Domingo runs from $1,000 -to $2,500. R is-about. $75 for-citizens of.

1,



0.the Dona lean Republic. So you, see hey rnake, up on our peOple,
Costs that should be charged partial theirs. ,

As the General Accounting Off e an others will report to the.
eubcOmmittee, the ease with wh fraudulent credentials are ob-
tained and the relative ease of ad issipn of 'U.S. citizens to the for-
eign medical schools.poses a very serious threat ,to current health
care standards in our country. .

It is estimated that US. medical schools will prOduceover 16,000
too many doctors by 1910: Now that is 4 figure that.Nour staff has
presented; and I mentioned to them that I was surprised at that. I
didn't know we had too many &odors or were likely to have too
many. We generally say we have got, too many lawyers, but if ev- *-
erybody has the(legal assistance that he or she was entitled to, I

.don't know whether we would have an excess or not. But anyway,
We ar e told that it .is estimated that U.S. medical schools will
prodtiee over 16,000 too many doctors by 1990. ,

..

Gilen the situation, it is ironic That the Federal Government is
spending more than- $40 million in roans to students attending for-,N, eign medical schools, particularly when much: t that total, perhaps
as much as $20 million, the committee estimates, is being wasted.

A flood of poorly trainedand that is certainly one of the areas
in which our Government might be well concerned as an instance
of wastea flood of poorly trained or eyen fraudulent doctors
would make our doctor surplus far worse. ,

Unless,permanent changes are made, we will continue to subject
the eldelly primarily, and the poor in ,particular, to poor treatment
at public hospitals by students and residents who-have inadequate
or noinedicateducati6.n. ' .

,
Now, you- know in a lot of he hospitals a student over here from, a foreign Medical school is permitted to be a resident and perform

I tain length of residency in hospitals. ti e- .

of a high-quality medical schobl and, in:addition to that, as I under-
stand it, before they can practice, that tbpy have completaPa-cer-

certam,,serV8es,I presume it
doctor or nurse, but when we ,s
trusted -With reSponsibility, they

American public that a physician..,is, in fact, a legitimate graduate
We must have a health care sys m in place that will assure the

prier the direction of a qualified

y not be qualified at all.
ow easy it is them to be en-

.
We look forWard, therefore, to hearing testimony today which

Thwill not-only- provide a definition of this pkOblem but, also guidance,.
we Wipe, for needed - reform:
°Would you dike to' add anything, Mr. Wyden?, , ... '" %:,v

STATEMENT:OF REPRESENTATIVE ROftWYOEN ..',
Mr. WNDEN. Thank you- iterY Much, Mr.-Chairman.

' I want to commend youlor convening this hearing on a Very se-
rious problem. The evidence is very clear. In,some- states, the cre-
dentials that are framed on a doctor's wall may not be- worth the ,,
paper that they are written, on...Impostors without a shred of medi-
cal training are performing medical operations on our citizens. It is

'my-guess that a lot?of these phonies can't even spell anesthetic, let
alone administer one of th8m correctly, -- s

9
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- i rfiat is paitimilarly grotesque about .today's situation iss that at
a time when eritiCally, needed -Governirient health care programs .,
are being reduced, the Federal Government is spending -precious
tax -dollars to, support -consuiner fraud. Though educational sup-

rt, einplOySd in VA hospitals and TvIedieal* and Medicaid ,reim-

Furthe m, these frauds are-an insult -to the many, doctors in

uriernent Chnrlatans are systeMmatically, fleecing the Federal
Go inept. '40' , c f

this country who--Ve- earned-their stripes after years of demand-
ingtrainitig-and,education. . - .

.4

The last point -that l'.WoOld like to make, Mr. -41jhairmen and col-
leagues, is that these hearings ought to send a Moose& to the ad -'

- ministration,- as well, that Whek they subinit their health care
budgets, to the Cofigreas next year, they ought to make the kilts
first in the subsidies of charlatans rather than- going racer
benefitathe senior citizens inthis country-depend on..,

Mr. Chairman, I thank you for holding this.hearing-and, in pal:-
ticular, for your commitment to develOping solutions that will put
doctors who: practice Meetly deleption in this country on the side- .
lines-for good. ,

Thanyou very much, Mr.,Chairmati.
Mr. PEPPER. Thank ,y0u, Mr. yden. We appieciale your good

'words." . _.

MrAilirakis.

'

STATEMENT OF REPRESS ATIVE' MICHAEL BILIRAKIS-

Mr. BkLIRAKIS. Tharik yolk, M . :Chairman. I, too, want tO- cam-
Mend you for calling this. hea g on -a ,Matter of growingeencern
to the .American people, young.and old alike. As we meet dUring
the final days4qf this 98th Congress, we once again are demonstrat-
ing our concern over an increasingly serious _matter, fraudulent
niediCel degrees:. .

I might ,add, a supplement, if you to Congressman Aryden's
comments. Of course, it is we -the Congress- who .come-up with
the ultimate budget. It is up to us if we really feel- seriously-eneugh
about this `matter to see that we inflect do take away', many Of
these dollars that go, toward these types of programs;

This issue is of-special concern-to me; not:only becauSPI repre-
sent a 'district that contains a great number of older Americans,
but also because I am a father whose son has applied o medical,
School. I know the many hours that he haS dedicated-to study and
research, as well as the saciifiCes. And God knows there have been
Many of them that-he hanhadto make. And I also -IthoiVend have
shared many days of patient-Waiting for replies well as-the frus-
tratiewthat comes-with that waiting. And I might add that thOen,
frustratiOni continue because he has not been accepted- in legiti-
mate medical schoOls1. ti

The time has come 'for -us to' take some action against theseltici-
viders of false degrees and the individuals who -dare to,i.purcluote
them. With their actions, they extract a- deadly, toll from the Arner-
ican peoplend the elderly, as you said, Mk. Chairman,, in partidu-
lar. We _need-toact riot -only to protect thoie innocent 'victims, but
also to-uphold the integrity of our medical' educitidn sylierna.

tj,

.
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I am pleased 1.0 join you, Mr. ChairMan, Mr4. Wyden and Mr:

Wortley and in DeWine and-otheririerribere who Might -arrive in -
this; last he nng,i)f the year arid-look for-4-yard to -heating from our

witnesses: And .hopefully we will be guided by their ,testimorges,
helping us to confront and deal with this Problem in the: proper

"way. _ -

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. )

Mn PEPPER. 11;114"fik you vity much, Mr-Eilirakis, 1
Mr. DeWinet'

- .

STATEMENT OFREPRESENTATIVE Plump. PeWINE
Mr. DEWmigr Thank you very much, J-141r. Chaiiman. I will be-

very-brief.
a

'I just congratulate you for holding these hearings this morning:
And the' briefing material, that we-havi already, received, I think, is
very clear that there is' a need for, these hearings and a need- to

.;" bring this problem to the attention-of the Congress and theAmeri-
can people. Thank you.

__Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. DeWitie.
Mr. Wortley?

-

STATEMENT OF REPRESENTATIVEGEORGE C. WORTLEY
4 Ijir. WORTLEY. Thank you Chairman Pepper. You aie rendering

a very,iMportant service by conducting 'a tiearing today on this'

A brief review of the sifuatioi clearly indiCates that frauftiulent-
-, jery criticaleubject. , .

medical degrees, by enabling, untrained individuals to work doc-
tors and' surgeons,.are a dangerous problem. This font offrald-is a
direct-threat to the-health and lives ofpatiente. :

I am, well aware, of the high standardi that we have in iriik do-
mestic !medical schools. Just like my colleague,Spngreism ' BiP

he -for medical school ih Upstate in Syracnie, NYthere,.

raids, 1 have arson who-applied for Medical schpb1;and at th timee aPlie
were over 4,60D applitante. Nitte,hundred' were interyiewed and
something like 210 were accepted. He was one of the fortunate Ones
who Was accepted. , . , 1

There-are many capable candidates for medical school who just
.don't_make it, and therefore ,they go. abroad tottudy. Unfortimate-
ly, time quality of many schools abroad id not iip.-te Standards that
we have in this country, andeome practice outright -fraud:1.1f the
system for training and. licensing-physicians-in, thia Ciatintry gs suh-
jected-Ao .f5aud and 'abuse, the whole Of society .suffers; partiCularly
the elderly and particularlpthe indigent-in rural America where it
is tough to get physiciarisle,gd: arid practice. Their familieslwould-
p,refer to raise their children in More cultured areas:qthe country
and enjoy some of the greater benefitS of edutatiom Chairman
Pepper, this is a 'fiery worthwhile service. that you have rendered
today in calling us `together with these witnesses to- focus -om the
Ptoblem and, more particularly,. in exploring eohitioris for tit
future. I,thank- you. -

Mr. PEPPER. nank'youMr. Wortls,
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Before we call pkir Bret witness, FI would like to,submit--"tor 'the
record a- briefing paper pre0.': red. for"The,SubSinntnittee by its staff.

ha:objectien,,s4 Or&reti.
Ube_ riefingipaper, submitted. by 'Ohairman Pepper follows:}

Sitsci.t.oacierrrzti circAntaco,
U.S.:HM*4 Ri ntZSINTATIVp3.' r

. :
1.... . *tweet-too*

' To:Moinberwitthe-Subcortimittee. ,, -,

-Froribitiriam: .Pepper'. . . ,
Subject:"December 7-, 1*-theariog9ainuct*nt medical degrees.

In/August of 1983,- repreeentaiiiwer Cha-i'eetal *Service arrested Pearl; deMesones,
otAlexarithle, VirginiaJdr. dellecieneearrest,folloveed aiiInVeCtigation into:allega-
tions that Mr. d -Wm-, mita' was is the, busineerq":eigaidithig''. thrustienceOf-mech-

I, 6-41degreeshom-two reedicid schools in thetCarthhnn. -----

al Aft .a. some-,prollitinary--invettigit'mn,-Patel'autfictrites arramecl.. for-an undercpv-
erjinyeatigistor to contre. Mr. de wirpnee during Reptember, 1982.. l'hici investigator

was informedby deMesones-tbathe could arrenge, for. her to graclusie,fforn amedi-
eat school--CEM--on the isicaudol'-"Bantci -Domingo sfezt=fee of $16,500. The fee
wouidincinde:at,pieclicid- devil- frOm-the school, c CoMPleta-setetaceiketnic trim._
trilpti argil letter of reference from the ithool. " 4Tee- nibritha later, without attediding,ony comas at CEitig, the investigator

' gredtiete&fera the,univeraity, receivingras,profinsed, a diploma bestowing the title
'DoCterin-Meklicitta,?! an official -translation of the diPleme,,:two sets otacedernic' -recor4 end it letter Of referonco,,from the dein of the school. In 1983,' after Italidat-

ing :the experiente-with itifetlfer investigater who was -offered credentiels: Muir a
,b seeond',echool-in-SantaDoMingo,Aehfe-afones'was 'thesled-and:at search warrant exe-

cuted . / -- v
Arelysis orderlesone).- reeditir determined-ho had- provided- freudulent creden-

tials to 1g.peiip: la in-the -3 years froiniOctoher Of 4980 nintil.Au,gust of, 1983. Tbir-
teen: of those *eking these fraudulent= degrees were found teheve obtained -their
mediNd 'licenses and 6:.ntore were nyoi-kitigAn_ hospiter*idency; .-deMe-

- sonar wasfeund tithave-made -$1.5 Million with his *Woe during the three-year
period. ,,,-, : a- . _ '

71-te-er of deMesonesand the ettemptto identify, and find the individuals Who
hail:Titre/4-1M de -from hire: ha/ _led to whither been- called the San-
dal in recent medical history." As a result ciffcleMeeones' erred, investigations haVe
been initiated in 15 Stites, and the Proceeehy 'Which foreign-medical graduates -are
licensedie the United States end thq niudity, of education, provided by- those foreign
Medial schooli have been-braight into qtitien.

Several other brokers -of medical degrees-have teen-ideittIRed-iind are under-In-
Vestigatien,,akarif the credentials -of some 10,000 doctors already practicing in-the
United-State.-At this Point it is di cult to 'deteratitie-tbe,:ineciee eirtent- of-this

lam, but it is clear-the nes-ll is -brit the tip of, iceberg. Responsi-
le federal,. Ake and -private agencies hive not shown the abi/ity to -detect and

screen these hipcaters. tediral funds have' fueled the; problem to Ca significant
degree.'' ... .

am a run rio

\ .. .\
\ c

, ,,"-
i How ntaz --:, \

".

In 1982, .21 percent of all-licensed physicians' were foreitcrc medical- graduates.
While there are aver 1,000_ foreiganiedteal schools, the ritajontyilf-those Oafs
Lice in,the:United States come frowe-relative few. Over a third of all'kreign-
baLgradtintes Mine' from-Zentral and South America. If the : :0101m- is Iiintied,to
11.8. citizebis studying abroad,:the- vast rintiority Can- be lound-in9elif than *dozen,
Schools that- maintain placement offices h-t the United States, ,Ia-1980, for example,
three schoolii,e,ccodnted for -fifty percent -of the( U.S. citizens Audying medium
abroad. \

-ta;it DO THIEs SCHOOL! 00MP4112 TO AINTJOCANleiDi VAL C00101re ,

.tiost of thr.dozenzehools thit'oeter to American-stisdents lave lite..1 eetahlithed
since 1970. They all solicit 'end predominately_enroll1J.S, citizens,. TheY-are private-
ly *Darned institutions operated for a. lit. They rely on. Visiting, histructors -whole
involvement-With Ancients is ginerallyt brief, and who promote cliniceleiperiencee

4
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in the United States. They are often situated above grocery storeson prefabricated
buildings, near commercial centers or in abandoned buildings. Most lack rudimenta-
ky equipment, such a x-ray machines, research libraries, cadavers, and patients.

In-1980, the General Accounting Office reviewed the operation of sir/ foreign medi-
cal schools providing training to the majority ofAmerican students and concluded
none of them offered ;21 medical education comparable to that available in theUnited States. They found defidiencies in admissions requirements, curriculum, fac-
ulty, and clinical training. Some of these-schools have-admitted persons -without.-high school degrees, do not require a college degree and credited "life experiences."

IF ,THESt SCHOOLS 19tE THAT BAD, WHY DO THEY CONTINUi TO O PERATE

Because of the high ptihlic esteem enjoyed-by doctors and the enviable financialrewards associated with this status, many more Americans want to become doctors
than can be,accommodated in American schools. Tina is despite the' fact that the
number enrolled in.American schools has more than -doublei4o the list 20 years. In
the 1960's the annual number of 'medical school graduates in -the U.S. averaged
about 7,000. Today it exceeds 17,080. In the 1970'e, about a third of those applying to
medical school were accepted. In the 1980'; that number has increased to about -half. For the remainder, .foreign schools are often the last resort. About 15,000
American students a year elercise this option. -

For the universities, the motivation 15 equally' clearit's good business. The Do-
minicar Republic, for example, Has -six million people and a dozen medical schools.
Foreign medical studentsAmericanaspent '40-50 million last year in Santo Do- . 4

mingo on tuition and-living expenses. They alio serve. to underwrite the cost of edu-
cation for natives. Tuition at these schools for citizens of the U.S. runs Worn $1,000
to52,000 per trimester. It is about $75 for citizens of the Dominican Republic.

HOW DO FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES CO ABOUT BECOMING LICENSED TO PRACTICE-IN
THE UNITED STATES

Generally, a foreign medical student must haire the following to be 'licensed or
practice-medicine in the United States.

11. Two credit years of study in basic medical sciences.
2. Participation in undergraduate clinical training programs.
3. A medical degree from a World Health Organization listed ,rnedical school

(WHO will list any mediCal school recognized by the country where\ the school= is
located). \,

4. Exanaination and certification by the Educational Commission for Foreign Med-
ical Graduates (ECFMG), a private testing- organization.

5,. Graduate medical education (residenctes).
6. Pass the Federation Licensing Examination as administered by the state in

which the applicant wants to be licensed. ,

As previously indicated, the requirement of training at medical colleges can and
has been-subverted by poor admission practices inadequate training and facklities.
It can and has been avoided by the apparent common reliance-on contrived educa-
tional experiences, fraudulept documents, unethical- practicgis and bribery.

Requirement for clinical training are diluted by the fact that Intilst-of the-schools
in question do not have the capacity to Provide clinical training and rely instead on
arrangements fok placement in the United States or simply-leave it to the student
to arrange their own clinical experience. In at least one came, that of Dr. Joseph
McPike, formerly-of Polk General Hospital in Bartow, Flordia, there is evidence
that this requirement can also be purchased. Dr. McPike was implicated as 'a co-
conspirator of deMwones and convicted of embezzling more than $20,000 that stu-
dents thought they paid,for clinical training Polk Hoepitel under Dr. McPike'8 au-.pervision,

Testing.requirements have also been avoided. In recent - years, efforts to compro-
mise the inwritynf medical screening exams have become common. These efforts
have included the outright theft of examinations in advarioe, ram_ pant on-site cheat-
ingt substitutions of exam takers and other forms of deception. The examples-below
indicate the nature and impact Of these attem_pta to avoid the screening procees;

(11 In July 1983, 1'1,000 student*, took the- examination for foreign gradu-
ates who seek internship in U.S. hospitals. SUbsaquently, it was determined some 3-
4,000 of these applicants had seen the answerain advance. The test had been stolen
and sold for $50,000. The purchaser hi Said to have made copies and sold them for

HOW CAN THESE REQUIREMENTS NZ CIRCUMVENTED

1,3-
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425,000. These purchasers made copies. which_sold for $10,000 and the chain letter
.process continued until; ultimately; copies were sold for $50.

(2) Cases of cheating in state licensing exams have been discovered in 51. states.
(3) In April, the owner of the firm that prepares thqusands of student for their

Medical& College Admissions Test (MCAT) was indicted for stealing MCAT questidns
indiasing them in his cram coOkses.

(4) A security_gaard was offered $7,000 for access to material to be- used.in a Cali-
fornia licensing exam. Around the same time, Michigan officials, diticovering the
theft of copies of their licensing exam, were - forced to substitute questions on the
last day of the three day exam /

(5) Three foreign medical 'graduates were arrested in 1982 for attempting to bribe
an official of the ECFMG. They offered $7, for copies of the ECFMG 's exam.

WHAT-IS THE FEDZRAL INVOLVEMENT

Federal funds are provided directIcto physicians under Medicare and Medicaid,
to hospitals for- training under Medicare and to students as educational loans. While
the amounts paid under Medjettre and Medicaid are difficult to calculate, it is clear
that -smile improper payments Shave been made and the government's exposure is
substantial. In the only -Concrete example to date, California recently removed 24
doctors from their i meld program after examination determined their creden-
tials were imprope

In addition, in y of those who have been found to have phony medical degrees
benefited_ from, ederal or state educational loans, ranging $5,000 to $25,000. The
GAO's review 4dentified 21,500 federally supported educational loans to U.S. citizens,
attending fohign medical schools. The loans totaled $45 million, of which the GAO
estimated- 2.4 million was lost due to interest subsidies and defaults. If this loss is
extended forward and the cost of loans used essengally to purchase fraudulent de-
grees ad ed, improper expenditures could exceed million.

In ad,
aged,

to ftinding the purchase of foreign medical degrees and supporting the
clinics , and graduate studies of foreign medical graduates in the U.S. under Medi-
care, the, federal government also provides the service of offering the easiest point of
entryinto practice. Fifty percent of all foreign medical graduates receive training at
V.A. facilities. Many go on to practice as part of the Department of Defense's health
system since the military accepts physicians in training without thereqtfirement of
state licensure.

Ii one recent incident resulting from thy. New York State's investigation, the ,
Army arrested one of its Captains, a second year orthopedic surgery resident, who
was charged with making false statements and for conduct unbecoming to en ail-
cer. He had claimed to be a graduate of a medical college in the Caribbean, but in-
vestigation determined_ he had only attended 2 of the 1,0 required semesters. Never-
theless, from 1982-1984, he had spent half of each-Week in surgery petforriiing am
putations, hip replacements, and hand operations. (His brother and sister were in-
dicted by New York State for using similiar false credentials.)

410

*
, HOW MANY CHECKBOOK DOCTORS RS ARZ THERE

It is likely that we will-never know how many' "checkbook" doctors are in prat.:
tjce. Based on the Subcommitteeis,review of this problem including contacts, with
relevant law enforcement agencies, Inspector General offices, the Postal Service,
and a survey of the fiftystate medical boards, we estimate that more then 10,0000
physicians'with questionable credentials are practicing in the United States. In ad
dition, while there are clearly many excellent foreign medical schools, we now have
e ry. reason to question the quality of medical education obtained by the majority
of American students educated abroad.

IS THERE ANY HARM RESULTING FROM THESE ACTIVITIES

While most of deMesones' clients were identified before they were fully integrated
into the system and operating in an unsupervised fashion, there is no clear evidence
that the lack of training of these clients, who have short circuited the educational
systemsotne with deMesonee' assistance and some through other meanshas re-
sultedin harmto unsuspecting. patients., - r .

One of deMesones' clients was disciplined by an alert supervisor who noted that
the supposed doctor was prescribing medication without examining the patient. In a.
second incident, the student was reprimanded, for failing to notice the severity of,
injury te, a patient and transfering hun to an acute care facility.
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The clearest example of harm, however, is presented by the case of Abraham
Asante, a naturalized citizen from Ghana who posed as a medical student and
doctor for almost 15 years. He worked in a number of hospitals in New York City
and worked for the military as-a physician, rising to the position of Chief Medical
Officer. He even obtained a fellowship to the National Institutes of Health where he
worked for six months before being dismissed.

In August Of 1983, Asante was employed as a staff anesthesiologist at Walson
Army Hospital in Fprt Dix, New Jersey. During one routine operation while Asante
was administering anesthesia, the patient's heart stopped. Asante did not notice it
for four minutes. By the time the patient's heart could be started, he had suffered
irreparable brain damage.

WHAT CAN RE DONE ABOUT THIS PROBLEM

The clear conclusion this revi
dal graduates is a m . There is
proving, accrediting, or even yis'
ties are uneven, uncoordinated,
a result, there is no apparent
sands of foreign medic. gradua
their credentials.

While there appears to be little t
there is much-that can be done to
the health of-our citizens in the
Some recommendations are listed

is that our licensing system for foreign medi-
rnational or U.S.. agency responsible foraP-
ign medical schools. State licensing activi-

by resources available and funding, As
the quality or competence of the tu-

mg in the U.S. or even the legitimac
r

of

at n be done to correct the sins of the past,
th: these problems are corrected to protect
e and to prevent the waste of federal funds.

w for your.consideration.

RECOMMENDATIONS

(1) Guaranteed Student Loans and V.A. loans could be eliminated for foreign med-
icalschools.

(2) All medical school graduates, wherever educated, should pass either the same
exam or a close equivalent. In the past, U.S. foreign medical graduates did not have
to pass examinations of the same length or difficulty as did U.S. medical students.

(3) The federal government should not be allowed to fund or subeidiie any. residen-
cies which are not accredited by state licensing boards or the Liaison Comirutteei on
Medical Edudation and which are not supervised by medical teaching-Iiistitution.s.

(4) Medicare should not pay any training, or education -coats to any hospital em-
ploying a doctor in-clinical care who...is.not either in an approved residency or a
licensed physician.

(5) No federal department or agency should employ a physician for clinical care
positions unless they are fully licensed.

(6)*The World Health Organization should not recognize any medical school which
trains or intends to' train 6010 or more of,-its students from outside the country or
area in which the school is located.

7. All states should consider, as a minimum, adopting a revised draft of the Feder-
ation of State Medical Boards' Model Medical Practice Act.

8. It should be a federal felony to use fraudulent credentials to obtain any health
professional position or training in any facility that is partially reimbursed for that
position by Medicare or Medicaid.

1,101;)6L MEDICAL PRACTICE ACT-DRAM-PREPARED BY FEDERATION OF STATE MEDICAL
BOARDS

Proposed provisions
No license issued without passing. examination. Limit on time allowed to pass

exam without required further education. Detailed educational, professional, and
disciplinary history tequired of applicants. Penalties for false statements, attempts
to compromise exam, etc. License required of all who practice in State.

Medical school must be accredited by State;-twelve months of medical residency
trsining in U.S. required; and State or qualified body must accredit school, includ-
ing site visit. School must pay for visit.

Foreign graduate must130 eligible for unrestricted license or authorized to prac-
tice in country from which degree is received.

Limited license required for postgraduate trainingrequirements same as ford-reg-
ular license except for the training. Application must be made through the institu-
tion'providing the training; institution must be.approved by State; and license must

"be renewed annually.

15
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Disciplinary actions against licensees should be strengthened. Action can be taken
for, cheating on exams, falsified documents,.drug or alcohol abuse, representing to a
patient that a manifestly incurable disease, etc. can be cured; prescribing a drug,for .
other than medically accepted therapeutic purposes; sanctions by Peer Review
Groups, government, etc., malpractice awards, andlailure to report any of above.

Required "periodic reregistrationmust prove continuing qualifications and reveal
any disciplinary problems. .

' Mr. PEPPER. Our first witness will be Phr. Pedro de Mesones. Will
you stand please, Mr. de Mesones?

[Witness sworn.]
Mr. PEPPER. We are pleas-6d to have you with us, Mr. de Me-

sones, and weyelcome your statement.

PANEL IPROMOTERS, PURCHASERS;' AND VICTIMS OF PHONY
MEDICAL DEGREE SCAMS: CONSISTING OF PEDRO de.
MESONES, ALLENWOOD FEDERAL PRISON CAMP, MONTGOM-
ERY, PA; MR. L, ONTARIO, .CANADA; DR. X, TENNESSEE, AND
LORTrEA `BRANDA, ACCOMPANIED BY GARY LESNESKI; ESQ.,
HADDONFIELD, NJ

STATEMENT OF-PEDRO de MESONES

Mr. DR MESONES. As you know, I am Pedro de Mesones. I am cur-
. rently an inmate at the Allenwood Federal Correctional Camp in

Mon ornery, PA.
On (December.21, 1983, I pled guilty to violating the mail fraud

Statue and conspiracy. I was Sentenced to 3 years in jail.
I deeply regret the actions that led to 'my, incarceration. and am

here voluntarily in the hope that My cooperation with this commit-
tee will some way help right the wrongs I have-committed.

For about 3 years I engaged in the business of expediting Medical
degrees. Through a company that I organized in the District of Co-
lumbia,

in
MediCal Education Placement, Inc., I plated advertise-

ments n papers-like the "New York Times" and "Los Angeles
Tithes," and various professional journals.

'I advertised I could get graduations for students in the field of
medicine and dentiStry. You have a copy of some of My advertise-
inents on display along with some ads placed by my competitors.,In-
September 1982 a woman calling 'herself Odette Bouchard ap-
proached me. She paid me $16,500 and j arranged for her to gradu-
ate from one of the foroign medical schools where I had contacts.
She graduated in December of 1982 without ever attending a day of
class. -

Although Ms, Bouchard presents to me some transcripts Of her *
previous studies in nursing and I believe additional dOcuments at-
testing to courses in thafield of sciences, the only time she was in
Santo Domingo was when she went to-get her medical degree from
CE EC Medical School at graduation. Along with her diploma she'
also obtained a complete set of academic transcripts and letters of
recommendations from the dean, of that school. Only later did I
learn Odette was an undercover Agent working for the postal. in-
sp

Ict thethe 3 years I was in this business, I hat approximately 111

showing they had fulfilled medical requirements of schools they
didn't attend.

clients. I provided about 100 of these clients with Wire transcripts

16
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I provided or arranged placement in an American hospital for
clinical rota_tions and falsifiedievaluations of clinical rotations in a
conspiracy with Dr. Joseph McPike of Polk General Hospital in
Florida. I randomly selected in. keeping with my clients wishes,
graduation dates and obtained transcripts, letters of good standing,
recommendations and medical degrees froinCETEC medical school.

Following an already existing practice abroad mainly in the Car-
ibbean and Mexico, I was not the architect nor the kingpin of thispractice. I just was . approaching a common practice of these
schools, the practice that I believe still exists by some of the
schools abroad. My misjudgment was based on the fact that any of
my stddents or_meclical clients who obtained these diplomas at any
schools abroad upon their return to America had to apply for li-
cense to prace medicine and hpractise to pass a rigorous teal., the
ECFMG and the FLEX before they would receive their American
license: -

Also when necessary, I obtained false transcripts from other for-
eign medical schools to complete the "student's" academic record.
By the time authorities seized my records in August of 1983, ap-
proximately 86 of my clients had graduated from CETEC in Santo
Domingo and about 12 more were scheduled to graduate froni a
secondmedical school on the island. iA

I learned lately that 40 of my clients had since been certified by
the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates. Thir-
teen had obtained their medical license to practice and six more
were working in hospital residency programs.

Clients paid me and the school from $5,225 to $26,000 for my
services. In all I collected about $1.5 million in approximately 31/2
years. I only got to keep about $433,500 to $500,000 of this total.
The rest went for tuition payments and additional payments to as-
sistant deans and miscellaneous expenses.

I know now what I did was, wrong..But I must_tell you others are
doing the same thing.. I have given the names of some Of -these
People to the postal authorities, and the irivestigators:from your
committee also. I regret what I did, but I should not be the only
one punished. I will do whatever I can to make,up for this mistake
and to assure that the American people ,will be completely well-
taken care of by qualified physicians by identifying the schools_
abroad and perpetrators who are engaged in this sort of practice.

As a matter of fabt, at this moment I amdevising, myself, some
kind of special process in order to check and double check all_' those
medical credentials' of graduates from, abroad who come liere spe-
cifically to deceive the American people. Can you imagine in the

. Dominican Republic there have been about 16 medical schools in a
country of a million inhabitants? And I do, believe some of thOse
schools have been specifically set up in order to attract the- Ameri-
can market, just for business, and zioffor teaching.

I do also think the American schools graduate about 20,000 phy-
sicians a year average, which is good enough to take care of Ameri-
cans. The United States does not need additional doctors. If they
want to get additional doctors, they have to have 'their credentials
well-checked, and they must have completed studies and they have
to be well qualified to pass the test.

17
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The test has to be very rigorous and they should-find-themselves
different types of tests or Very different -ways in order to be aMe to
assure that these students are well-knowledgeable in their studies,
because I also learned lately that those tests they have been selling
in advafice on the free market for a price of $1,000 to $50,000 each.

_ I am sorry that I don't know who are the -sellers and perpetra-
tors, and I will be pleased to give you that information as to the
American_ authorities. Thank you If you have any questions, I will
be pleased to answer.

[The _prepared statement of Mr. de Mesones follows:1

PREFARED STATEMENT OF PEDRO TIE MESONES,

Mr. Chairman: I am Pedro de Mesones. c . `
1 am currently an inmate of the Allenwood Federal Correctional Center in Penn-

sylvania. ... .
On December 21, 1983, I pled guilty to violating the mail fraud statute and con-

\ spiracy. I was sentenced to 3 yeartin jail.
I deeply regret the actions that led to ply incarceration and am here voluntarily

in the hope that my cooperation with this committee will in some way. help right
the wrongs I have committed. -

For about three years I engaged in the business of "expediting" medical degrees.
Through a company I organized in the District of Columbia, Medical 'Education
Placement, Inc., I placed advertisements in papers like the New York Times and\ Lc Angeles Time% and various professional journals.

I advertised I could get students medical degrees, Ph.D.s and dental degrees. You
shame a copy of some of my advertisements on display along with some ads placed by
`my. competitors.

,,In September 1982 a woman calling herself Odette answered one of my advertise-
ments. She paid me $16,500 and I arranged for her to graduate from one of the for-
eign medical schools where I had contacts. She graduated in December of 1982 with-
out ever attending a da?of class. The only time she was in Santo Domingo was
when she went to get her medical degree.

I also arranged to get her a complete set of Academic transcripts and letters of
reference. Only later did I- learn Odette was an undercover_ agent working for the
Postal Service. , , _

In the 3 years I was in this business, I had 165 clients. I provided.abont 100 of
these clients with falsearanscripts.showing they had fulfilled medical requirements

- of schools they didn't attend. ,

1 provided or arranged-placements in American schools for clinical rotations and
falsified evaluations of clinical rotations in a conspiracy with Dr. Joseph McPike of
Polk Gentrral Hospital in Florida.

I randomly selected the graduation dates of my clients and obtained transcripts,
letters of good standing, recommendations and medical degrees from two celleges in
the Caribbean. , . v

When necessary, I obtained false transcripts from other foreign medical schools to
complete the "student's" academic record. '

By the time authorities seized my records in August of 1983, 97 of my clients had
graduated from CETEC in Santo Domingo. Two had graduated from CIFAS, a
second medical school on the island, and 10 more were scheduled to graduate from
that school.

Forty of my clients had since been certified by the Educational Commission for
Foreign Medical Graduates. Thirteen had obtained their medical license to practice
and 6 more -were working in hospital residency-programs.

Clients paid me from $5,225 to $27,008 for my services. In all I earned about $1.5
millionjn those 3 years. I only got to keep about $500,000 of 'this total. The rest
went for bribes and expenses.

I know now what I did was wrong. Bvt I must tell you others are doing the same
g. I have given the names of some of these people to the postal authorities and

th investigators from your Committee.
I t what I did, but I should not be the only one punished. I will do whatever I

to make up for this mistake.
. ,

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you, Mr. de Mesonei. Before we question Mr.
de Mesones and proceed to the other panel, I will ask if you will

.
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= play, please, the record -of the conversation between Mr. de Me-

sones and\Ms. -Witte Bouchard to whom he refers hflystatement
as, the -Presumed applicant for A degree with whom he negotiated,
who paid him a certain amount of money. And it turned out that
she was an .undercover agent for the Postal Service, but 4he Postal
Service has Made airanscriPt of this conversation.

Will- ask it ,o,ti--wilL.play:it noi6 please.
[WhereupOnthe -tape was played- for the ,committee, and a tran-

script of the ta .follOws:1

BDITXD TRANSCRIPT, P CONSIINSCIAL ELSCITIONIC'BURVIILLANCECOMPILID roa Da-exataxit 't, 1984 84"12/41CNT TOstar Noun BINICOMMITIXE of HIKAVI7r1 AND LONG-
TXX/ICARX

Transcript of canoe= I electronic surveillance
Type of conversion: Telephone; date of conversation: August 26; 1982; time of con-

versation:

Hello

1140 AM; pe: T-':3 (second-of twit conversations).
Mr. mi'Mzsorrie H Bo.

Mr. 14 Mamas. Wha'a,callling?
-MistrBoucnann. Ah, my name is Odette Bouchard.
Mr-bit hissoints..Yes, Miss Bouchard, speaking. .What can I do for you? ,
Mr. ma Moors. What,canif do 'for you? You rate to us imagine.
Mies Bototain. Yeah. Well, as a matter of fact I think, 1, I-put in my letter that

-I had met somebody-at a party, and; ah .. .. .Mr. ox MISONIIC Uh, huh: ...
Mies liduettaxn. We were discussing, you know, my, my
Mr. or MESONS& Yes, .exictly, yeah. c,

Miss BOUCHMUL . . . my medical career apd, ah, he just suggested that maybe ,your service could help me.
Mr. rot Masoaria. Yeah.
Miss Bottum:1. And Twas-just, you know, interested in some more information.
Mr. nit Masatma. What/exactly do you wish?
-Miss BOUCHARD. Well, fl'm not quite sure, I-. . .
Mr. nx Mums. Oh; (chickle) . .
Miss Botmoialq. I, justYou know, you have, you've had my resume. And . . .
Mr. or MtiONIS. (Unintelligible) but what are you? -What's your profession?
Miss Boum-mut. I'm a nurse practitioner. I'm also a, a-P.A., physician's assistant.
Mi. Da hissoiers. Yeah. I cenhe able to give it toyou an M.D.
Miss Boucnixn: Uh, huh.
Mr. or klamOnit Ybu know. To graduate as an M.D.
Mr. the Moms*. -Who is going to 'Sponsor your medical career?
Miss BOUCHARDotiih, well, I can help and, you know, I assume 'that I:can get a

lban from my m r.
Mr. as Maim= 1.1h, See what happens. Okay? .' .

Mise,BOMILUID.:Okay. , . a '4
Mr. or afisorel.'You are seriously Motivated, right? a
Miss BOUCHARD. I alit. .
Mr. or Mime Cause you are normotivated, I wish you never bother yourself.,
.

Miss BOUCHARD. Yeah.
Mr. Oa Mamas.. . . and csillite, and bother me, because I. am eitremely busy .

person.

Mr. DX MX801418. I only speak with those people who are ly, intereritim4 and no
Miss. BOUCHARD. Uh, huh.

with these persons who are-fishing for information and no nee. . . .
-Mimi BOUCHARD. Yeah. 'No, I, I. . _. .
Mr. DX M1801118. The mew why 'I, -I talk to -y9a in thik manner, in.this. way,

because you-appreciate my time-and, and it's very serious ,-.because of the
future in the individual _I can-not play around, toy around \with your future; the
same way -I don't want you to toy around 'vrith-my-tiMe.

Miss BOUCHARD.Okay. No, I understand that.
Mr. ii Mums. Are you clear?--

19
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EDITICII TRANSCRIPT OF CONSENSUAL ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCECOMPILED FOR DE-
CEMBER 7, 1984 STATEMENT, TO THE HOUSE SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH AND LONG-
'rum CARL '. --, ;,

Transcript of consensual electronic surveillvance
Type of conversation: Oral (face-to-face meeting); date of conversation: September

3, 1982; time of conversation: 8:42.PM--9:18 PM; place of conversation: Room 1433,
Waldorf-Astoria .Hqte1,301 Park Avenue, New York, NY; tape: T-6 (only one con-
versation).

Mr. DE MESONES. You see? Now the money matter. You see, that's very important
question. Usually, in matters like you, it's over twenty thousand dollars, -because.
But, I will be able to de some special price for you.

Miss. BoucHmin. Which-would be how much? ..
r

Mr. DE MESONES. But-I think I be able to cherge you sixteen thousand, five hun-
dred dollars from which 'I need fifty-six hundred dollars with the application, down,
and before you go to take your degree . . . ...

MSS BOUCHARD. Uh, huh.
Mr. DE MUONES. . . . you haveto shell out the rest.

.
- .

Miss BOUCHARD; Okay. How soon do, do I have to submit this application and. the
money ?*

Mr. DE FSONES. Now here. Do you no have the money at the moment? 4
Mr. DE ESONES. You could be able to give me a postdated check? Providing Ow

(.....,' Miss CHAD. No.

. the chebk is goingto be good.
Miss BOUCHARD. If I sent you a check, let's-say, within the week. Would that be

all right? .
i Mr. DE MESONES. Doesn't matter, You give the check now, ah, ah .. . .

Miss BOUCHARD. I, you know, I, I'm not sure that I can (unintelligible). ,
Mr. DE MESONES. 'You .pass tomorrow (telephone rings) or I'll going to be here

until Monday. - s
Miss BOUCHARD. I have a- prbblem. I am leaving tonight. I'm going to the New

Jersey short for/belong weekend.
Mr. DE MESONES. Brood. You can send it to me.
Ah, and then you, you being ask, you say you are a senior student in M.D. I think

you going to be a very good physician. I am doing some special-thing for you.
Miss BOUbHMID. Okay.
Mr. DE Mitsoilxi3. You uoderstand? Because, ah, I have very sympathy for you be-

. cause I know --the nurses make Very,little money and they work three times more
than the-doctors and thejoctorsit's a shame.

MiSSBOUCHARD. Yeah. .-

Mr. DE MZSONES. You will remember me for the rest of your life. Perhaps you will
take care of my grandchildren and my children free.

.
EDITED TRANSCRIPT OF CONSENSUAL ELECTRONIC SURVEILLANCE--dOMPLIZE FOR tor.

CEMBER 7, 1984 STATEMENT TO THE HOUSE SUBCOMMIITER ON HEALTH AK, LONG-
TERM CARE

Transcript of consensual electronic surveillance
Type of conversation: Oral (face-to-face meeting); Date of conversation: October 27,

1982; Time of conversation: 1:05 PM-1:39 PM; Place of conversation: Room 1204,
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel, 301 Park Avenue, New York, NY;-Tape: T-10 (only one con-
versation).

Mr. DE MESONES, Now. You have been given to me all the documents I needed?
Mille BOUCHARD. rbelieve ad. :
Mr. DE MESONS& Yeah. You're going to have an examination, don't you?
Mille BOUCHARD. The E.C.F.M.G.?
Mr. DE MARONE& No an examination from the hotels . :I mean .for the school.

Youave to . . . you are scheduled to graduate in December, right?
Miss BOUCHARD. That's right.
Mr. DI MrSONES. You supposed to go to this place . . . (pause)
Miss BOUCHAR.D. Okay. (pause) Okay. This we hadn't talked about. I, I wasn't

aware that I I. . .
Mr.-DE MESONIS. No . . . -
Miss BOUCHARD.. . . had to take these examinations. -
Mr. DE MOONES.. . no, you have to do it, to take it (unintelligible) but this is a

matter _,.. . (pause)
Mies BOUCHARD. Are . . .

,
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Mr. Da Mesa fiat, . a formality.
Miss, Bouquets. Are they fairly easy to pass? ,
Mr. as MISONIS. You-don't care you pass or not. You have no problems. You un-

derstand what I said? You will have no problenis.
Mille 'BOUCHAD. it does0 Matter whether I/pass or not.
Mr. DeMrsawas. Yeah.

_ Miss BOUCHARD: (Unintelligible), Av. /
- 'Mr. DEMEROL!. I-think the, the school wants coveted.

Miss BOUCHARD. Okay. So, as far as Is concerned, my transcripts and-eil-
erythitit would be okay but FLEX-Would n teccept those.

Mr. DE Masdwrs. 'nFJC 41-b.create you a problem..
MissEoucwaito. Okay. .
Mr. pi MICSONgS. And we watt . . and, and since I.know you are not interested .in, dec4irations . .-ithaving a MD degree, to say that you are a physiciin . . . youWant to u s e that-to practice . . .
Aciss-Bouctiseo. Uh, htih.
Mr. DIC MEDONICI. . . because it's, an investment you are (unintelligible), right?
Mies Bouowsed;':Right.
Mr. DirvMesoiles: Therefore, I want you-to be successful-in your, ah, aims . . .
MillRBOUCHARD. Uh, huh.

. /pe,Minsowes. . . in your foals, by h aving a document in the way it'Lsup-to be. ..
,BDITRD TRANOCEWT OF C01-4EBIlitUAL ELECTRONIC SURVRILLANCE=COMPILID FOR DE-

COMM 7,1984 STATEMENT TO THIC House SUBCOMMITTEE ON HEALTH" AND Loso-Trek CARE

244iaript ofconsensn Iecl' -Ric surveillance
Type, ot-conversation: TelePhone; Date pf conversation: November 24, 1982; Time

of conversation: 6:15 PM; Tape: T-12 (fourth of four conversations).
-Miss BOUCHAIID. Are you going to be at the graduation?
Mr. tie MCSONIS. Oh, yes! I going to be to, to take care of, assist you people.

-Miss BOuctuato._ Ah.
Mr. as Mieenves. Certainlyt-finii in the same hotel where you going to'be. I makeit special rates.

iss,Boucusiu:s. Ali!
Mr. be MESONFS. 'Okay. Do you have very, many like me that you're gonna.betaking can of?
Miss Bouquets/Yes!

Mrsorirs. Ali!
Wag BOUCHARD. I have many. I have almost forty.

Mr, Porn. We are-pleased to have heard ;the reports, and we
want -to thank the Postal, Service very inuclk for making that_re-
corded converiation available toQs.

. We 41 just ask you' a few questions. How ,do you pronoun ce
. your ame?

Mr.,6E-MEsoNEs. Pedro de Mesones.
Mr,' PEPPER. I would like to ask you one question. You said that

you are Sorry that you .engaged' in this fraudulent:practice. Yoti re.
nlized you Were- dealing ,with the lives Of people, putting people's
lives in the custody of incompetent people professing to' be doctors.
But you said you were- not the only one engaged in this activity.,

Can you give us some idea of the magnitude of this fraud is
being practiced 'on the people of the United' States? .

Mr. _Da Mithoms. Yes, I' will be very pleisecl to give some assump-
.tions and some ideas. I have bken engaged in recruiting and plac-
ing,students in Ame 'den_ schools successfully prior to this-
However; I was neV myself breaking the law in any placebefore,
beeause I en _in this approximately 10 years in this-type of
laWful. business. And 1 have been . seeing myself the schools in
Mexico and the 'Caribbean where they have been engaged- in the

?1
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-
practice of-Selling -transcripts for money to students and giving de-
grees and,making,all types of arrangements.

It is really a shame..I do belies* in America it would-be perhaps
worth checking an average of '20,000-to 25,000 physitians. Do you
realize alone in the DOminican Republic, I imagine, they woindhe
graduating, an average- of 3,000 to 5,000 Students per year. Besides
the schools in. the Dominican. Republic, there-are also other schools
on other islands: They mainly hake been built up to attract the
market of American students. :

The whole situation Starts from the prictice -a obtaining a
degree as quickly as' possible and go to the United. States -aiid re-

. ceive the American license and obtain the practice and reach- the
American people for the fees that are-absolutely high, aayOti. know,
to the point where an average. poor American person cannot be
able to. afford a doctor although there-are large quantities of doc-
tors colkentrated in several States as in the State of FlOrida-where,

' because of the over population of physicians, they have too many
ciodtors in comparison with the inharsitarits -of the other States in
the country where it is-very difficult to'find a physician, especially
after 5 o'clock. AndIthink the Government should have some kind
of strings attached for those students who are seeking loans- to
pursue their career in meclitine. Those Students should dedicate
some time of their career life to rural areas to be_able to devote:at
least a- minimum of 5 years to serve in rural areas:and poor com-
munities where the health care delivery is not as good as -in the
upper class areas. .

Mr. PEPPER. Mr. de Mesons, I thought that in my State-of Flori-,
da, 'before you can be -a practitioner of-medicine, you-had to pass a
State board examinatiort. How do these various so-called doctors
get by-those boards?

Mi. ifiz Maithiss. Some authorities who are familiar with those
boards know-that-these tests have beep sold. in advinee. They have
been copied and they have been sold out and therefore-the students
who have-no- qualifications, they sit down for those.teete, certainly
they already know in- advance-what the questions are, and Past the
test and obtain the license. And I alio have been informed that
those tests-are not necessarily a strong test. They cannot be able to
determine the good qualifications- and he good physician-tole and
who is capable or not to perform duties as. any other American
physician who has been graduated from a -bona fide American
school.

Mr. PZPPSR. One other question. Does, the failure of the hospitals,
say, veterans', hospitals, to check up on the supposed- qualifications
of so-called 'applicant "doctors" enable them to get by with these'
spUrious credentials?

Mr. fix Mrsoz;ugs. Yes, I d6 believe, and perhaps in some cases
.too, studentalearn_ abroad. thq first cycle of the -medical career and
they return to the U.S: to continue their -medical OdUcation in the
United Stahrthey do obtain in one-way or theother the so-called ,
basic sciences wfddh-is the fies' tpart of their medical-education and
the second part of -the Medical education they can 'perform by
working in-U.S. hospitals. Those schools:abroad never question the
students performance of clinical rotation cycle in teaching hoeP1-

z.
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They-can goAo any-hospital in American. neighborhood hospitals
and they perform some duties and after a while they are issued
documents and _perhaps they say they have completed, when in re-
ality they lack teaching progrards or teachers who could monitor
the students, learning or knowledge: And there' are many hospitals
that I think have mutual agreements and contracted with'schools
in the Caribbean. I have the- names of those -hospitzds and will be

because I have had conversationswith .hem.
Mr. PEPPER. Thank yQu very much.
Mr. Wyden?
Mr. WYDEN. Thank/you.
I think you ,have sketched out clearly -this.charlatan's caper but I

want to gothrougliseiactly where-this money went. Yousaid that
you collected $1.5-million through these 'sales and that your profit
was about 4§00,000:

. Mr. DE MESONES. Approximately. .

Mr. WYDEN. Could you. break olown for the subcommittee where
the other million dollars went?

Mr. DE MESONES. The other millio was to pay tuitions for those
students who have been legally and dfficially registered and part of
the money was also dedicated or used to pay under the table to the

-assistant deasand other officials who have been able to Provide me

some of the cases, the- students, Aky requeated to obtain Iran-
the student% with those &South as we"requeeted. Because in

scripts where they can show in _their transcripts that the .have
been attending, at the school since the inception of the medical
career in order for them to corroborate themselves when they
returp to 'the United States to apply for the license because:some
States require from the student to present original documents, pot
documents where the transcript would say they have been given
credits- for previous studies. .

Since they dori't have previous' studies or documents to prove
this, they do wish to have those transcripts where they show they
have been-performed from A to Z inithe same school.

. Mr. WYDEN. I would like you to destril5e these under-the-table
payments a little more clearly. Were these' payments made to
Schools or to government offiCials or to licensing boardswho ex-
actly did you-give these bribes or under-the-table payments to?

Mr. DE MESONES. Not government.officials; absolutely no govern-
ment officials are involved in this scheme. The payments have
beeh given to the schools because the schools officially charge extra
amounts of money for a student who wishes to do his conValida-
tions in cases where 18 subjects from the basic sciences had -to -be
completed and for payments to any the examinations passed with -
out-the presence of the stli dents and of Course 'by those examina-
tions have_beeii taken -had-to be signed- by the deat ancl- two or
three professors of the faculty in order to attest-that the...student,
was present and took the examination.. -

The money was used to pay the assistant dean, according to one
or them, is being, or was used to split with the others who.signed
the approval of the test.

Mr. WYDEN. How many schools got these under - the -table pay-
ments?

A
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Mr. DE MESONES. As far as I know, I think in' the Dominican Re-
.

public, about three. or four, to my knowledge, but several other
schools- have been engaged in the past. Some I imagine are ,cur-
tailed for the momeht;becae government acted because of me
and closed two schools. I passed,tlie information to the gOvernment.
'While I am there in Allenwood, I inVited the officials of the govern-4 meiat of the Dominican Republic, I *rote a letter to the President
on March 15, 19M, and they Came to see me on April 29; I haVe a
document issued to me thanking me for my cooperation.

But,prior to that, hi June 1983in one of my trips to the Doniini-
can Republic, I went to the National Palace and spoke to the advis-
er for Higher Edtication to the President, for I offered my coopers-
tion and nothing was done in that time unto I was in prison and
this is when they came atid.thef promised they were going to olixie
the schools and they did_, but I know other schools are doing the

isame thing, and nothing is being done now..
As a matter of fact, some tithe in the spring of 1982, the rector of

one of the two schools now closed, told me in Santo Domingo; R.D.
that two South American individuals, naturalized American citi-
zens, to whom she franchised her medical- school, 1,11 1982 turned
away from her school in order to enter in a- new contractural .
agreement with another schaet in Santo Domingo for economic ad-
vantages,

of Since these individuals left without satisfying their original con-
tract with the rector, she did not release the files for students that
they arong as part of their new contracture' Agreement with the
other school.

Shortly, after, she was informed that IV students taken by- the
brokers, have been awarded With a ,M. . degree ;without backup
documents necessary for their degree, because she was still holding
the files as collateral until payment of balance would made good by
those two brakeie. .. '

Mr. WYDEN. Mr. de Mesones, do you think you could pull it off
again?

thin.
Mr. DE MESONES. No, sir.; I,have no intent in my life- to Commit

any crimes.,
Mr. WYDEN. I didn't ask that. I said 'do you blink you could? We

are quite certain that you have no intention of doing it again, but
do you think that given the system and its apparentefailure to deal
with these problems effectively, do you think you could do it again?

Mr. DE MESONES. I am a little confused with your question. You
say could I,do the same thing again? . /

Mr. WYDFN. Given'the system and the' fact that it hasn't worked
very effectively in policing these situations j

Mr. pit MESONES. The Governihent here, if they want to detect
and they want. to prove this practice is still being done by the
schools,,I would be *pleased to cooperate and .go about and he able
to obtain what they '*ish. Is. that what you are asking of me?

Mr. WYDEN. I am asking what yoVtold the subcommittee; that is,
that you-could-get awhy-with-it- We-know yeu,are not plan-
ning to do it; but you could geLaw y with it.

Mr. DE MESON'S. Could you re rasi, your question againrif me
or somebody else could-he able to do it, I assure you they would be, ;
able to do it.
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-Mr; Wybrx:IThank you.
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4-Igr. oz-Mtsoia.s. Stou-are welcothe.. ,': '. 1,-Mi;..Piiiig*..Mr. Biliralds. q-i'
`Mr2.Bitinixii. Thank-,y4u; Mr: Chalfifthan.
Mr. delAelionia,,Who-were the aistarat deans_ anesozne of these.

. people at these medical schools, iii,'iiotes? Were they American
dm:toils? %

.o ,
, . . ,1.

.' . , . ,, 8

Ifil imeMtsoNis. As a-Matter offaet, one Of them-was an Ameri-
can-doctor Who-holds two very important-degrees from veiy' promi-
nent and important universities -iii-thifi country, one degree of a

frora Loyola University in Chicago a.ndothe other "-
- d' from Columbia University, lain hospital admInistil tion.

.

-, Mi., Bitinaxis. So this is one of the 'people that you kav money
to:to falsif-Y': 'documentation? ,

Mr.!DE MESONES. Yes; and. not .only that, I do believe this specific
*radii before he went to become an assistant dean or dean of the
schooll, he was the dean of a very good school that is Onember'of ,
the AAIVIc.-,

Mr. Biunoitua. Do we have this assistant-dean's namewe do
Mr. ,DE AIWANES; And this is the dean Who -handed to me the \

fake deem:ants, Wiped out the names of those transcripts belong-
ing to bona fide students,Who applied to this school and he.told me, \"you justly* the name there and_ make sure your studentago to a
notary: and notarize their signature and return the documents to
me -in order to fulfill the requirements of this school!' I just took

, - an opportunity that already wasn common practice there. .
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Are there many like him?
Mr. DE MEaornis. I believe ,there are many in countries in the

Caribbean:I do believeI gave this information to the postal in-
spectois here. j also detected and discovered other things which
were interesting and #mtized me. Perhaps some of these so-called
physicians are practicing at the inoMent in some veterans' hospi-
tals in the United States and when they have been called by the
authorities, they say the U.S.povernment, does not require a.M.D.
degree -for a physician, to practice medicine for the Government.-

* Tl, to me, confuses..
Mr. BILIRAIS. I doift.thinklhat, is true, but I think that the re-

quirements are somewhat, .

a , ME ps Mr.sorms. Kr. Lyons from the New York Times told me
on the, telephone that was typic:alI passed the information to
him. i

. ,,

1 ' ..
Mr. BILIRAKIS. Going back to Miss Bouchard; the degree and all

--- --..----these Oedentialt, transcripts and what not, that you 'acquired for
her, by your testimony, she-did; not attend a single day of medical
school An.Santa-Doiiiingo, rfght?

Mr. DE MESONES. No, sir; and I am almost sure that she never
went-to the Dominican Republic-before, only in that week of grad-
uation.. 4

Mr. BiLutAxis. You were able to get her degree-from CETEC?
Mr. DE MESONES. Yes. .

M. BiLlaws. And yoU were able to get falsified transcripts and ,.
all the .documentation ,that would indicate that she had attended.
school in C.K1.16C? , . -

25
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Mr. D E-MESONES. As a cpinnion practice, the school has to furnish
the student, along- with a degree, the. transcripts: and also a letter
of recommendation signed by the dean stating that that student
had been perfOtniing-excellent in the years -she or he had-Been an
American' studentin that. school.

Mr. -BniriAxis..All right, sirAhank you.
The doetunentation that you received, the letter frdin the dean

and all these things, werelthese all falsified by you in her-case or
did you actually receives these from the authorities at CETEC ,and
then paid themmoney for it?.

Mr. i MisoNks. I am very pleased-and -very-giad that-you asked
me that question, bedause- many people in this country, they do. be-
heVe that I forged those degrees. I never .pht any .colon or semi-
olon in those degrees: Those degrees are bona fide original degrees

signed- -by the authorities of the -school. Thai* degrees have been
certified, those signatures attested by the-Dominican Republic Gov.-

. ernifient, by "the State Department of the Dominican Republic and
therefore- those degrees are absolutely goOd degrees. They have
been obtained with false recommendations, false channels, -false re-,

-quirements-to obtain it, but the degrees are absoli4ly originals.
Mr. ,BiLisAkis. -And Miss BouChard, during that short period of

time, but 'with the -falsified documentation, it could have been -an-
indication that she had been in fact attending- school there- over 4
years or whatever the period of time shoUld be in medical school, I
believe it is-4 years--during this period, of +;,-..-0-,4%,,1-1-
plied for a Federal Government loan to help her get through medl-
cal school, and if she-had qualified, she probably. could'have gotten
that loan, in other-Words, she could have been-put in the same -cat-
egory as -other students going to these medical schools and theyare
getting Federal Government loans; taxpayers' loans ?

Mr. DE MESONEfi. That is true because -if they want to avoid.my
services and overpass me they could do it because the school has a
set of requirements, prerequisites for the student who wishes-4-be
registered--in that school and to pursue the career of medicine in
one way-or the other, and, therefore as I repeat it again, -I approach
a standard procedrire, a practice that was in existence.

Mr. BiLmaxis. You took advantage
Mr. DE MESONES. I took advantage of a practice, never thinki

that I was going to break the law in the United States because
always have in my mind, I could be able -to .obtain perhaps 10 de-
grees or 20 degrees to individuals, imprecise, perhaps to a horse or
to a donkey. If that horse or donkey dOetin pass a test in this
country, he- will- never be- Able topractice medicine in the -United

4States. The whole thing was the tests, the ECFMG and the Flex
which I think is very uripniltant for the American authorities to

0. look at those tests and to see what other things they can-develop to
prevent the reoccurrence of this matter.

Mr. BILIRAKIS. There are a lot of questions, sir, that I would.like
to ask about the quality of those achools arid I am-not going to-ask
them of you, we will ask them of some of the medipal authorities
coming up later, but do you personally of students, and agairi
in quotes, who did not even attend a-single day of medical school
down there who actually received U.S. Federal. Government loans
for their medical schooling?

0
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A :1' Mr. DE MESONES. Yes.
. Mr.

PEPPER. Mr.

S. You personally know

DeWine.

Mr.iiii-Mrsoliss. Yes. I know=andlgive itto the _authorities.

Mr. DEW&E. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman.
I wonder if you could tell us very briefly how you first became

involved in this busioesiTHow- did-you getthe idea?
Mr. DE MitioNES. Very simple. When 1'v/is:Myself a member the

Advisory Conference for the President of-the United. States, one of
the aims of this council-Was to help and upgrade the minorities
obtain certain levels in businesses as well as-in the career ladder,
and at that time I was served also-adviser to -the Cabinet -Conimit-
tee for HiSPanip American PeoPle,,e-Aominittee created specifically
during the-time of the Nixon Administration to _help the Spanish
minority.

I was very interested-in-pushing the candidtithefor any school _to
be able-to obtain a-degree. That was Within _American institutions.
I was doing very well and I was- successful and very pleased-with
my aims. I never broke the law. I got -beautiful letters,-arid perhaps
they are- as good'as the decorations I have from -several Latm
American.countries for my aims in international-relations and also
I Could compare with those letterS it really pleases-me to bethink-
ing me for my aims in helping them.

After that,.I had solicitations for people othe -than minorities to
help them to obtain admisoiens into American medical schools
within the country, and as you know, it is extremely -difficult to

-obtain an = admission in any American- Medical school. You have to
be a very, very bright person and have an average of You_had to
be- perhaps 3.2 or 3.8 on-a -scale ot4- to-be able to just get an biter-
-view and Iwas able to secure some interviews, courtesy interviews
for students *fib had loWer than 3.5,, and this is where I tried to
sell the students who had the personality,: the knowledge.'

They were late bloomers and they were able to become a: good
medical- physician as I arli proudther arid-I never bribed any-
body, I never twisted the arms of any -Members- of _the admissions
Committee and up-to that it-was becoming &Montt- to,obtainadmis-
sion for American-stUdents into the Ainericazischools.

At this time I saw-many ads -in the Ne* York Times andln
the nevispapers in the country that their have been offering their
services and therefore I engage myself in traVeling, to many coun-
tries iii the world, including the Philippineti, to try to eitablish a
medical school within an already existing, medil school or uni,
Versity, but 'this one tailored to American Students, and in English.

Mr. REWINE. I wonder if you -want to 'Make sure un-
derstand- exEictly what 3Tur-testimonY-Was. It is my understanding
that you testified to this _coniinittee that not only did yoti secure
the diploma, but you ivere,alio involved in helping this particular
'Student to paserthe medicakexaniinatiOn--backin this country?

Mr. DE MEBONES. No. That was- eiactly what I always told the
students-when I was requested if I Would --be. able to help them,. or _

to provide them with a- copy- of the test in- advance: I saki, listen,
don't get me involved with anything that has to-do with-breaking
the-law in-this country.
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Mr. DEWINE. Do you have any idea of the people that You ar-
ranged to get these degrees, what -percentage of, them 'actually
passed the test and are.practicing medicine in this country?

Mr. DE MESONES. I have no idea. I have been informed ,they do_
have accordingto thelacts I gave before, an average of 1.3 or some-
thing like this, but I don't know so. They say they

average_
the test

oh they obtain their licenses but I never witness any of the licenses.
They have to pass two tests; One test is the ECFMG, which is the
first test for any graduafe to be able to obtain a position in any
hospital as, a resident, and: that residency could be for 1 year, 3 or
more according to the specialty the physician wishes to practice.

Aftek he has spent some time as a resident is where he can apply
for his lidense, although I believe there are. some States that do not
require residency. ,

Mr. DEWINE. So you don't know?
Mr. DE MESONES. No, I don't. My ltsinegs was entirely to secure

the student a degree there and 1 fulfilled my commitment with the
, student in matters out of the country.

Mr. DEWINE. Our time is short. One more question. The .sb-called
students that you got degrees for, I am curious as to whether or not
they had any chances of passing these tests. What type students
were they? Give- me a typical student. Are these people who were
in college, were not in college, had a mediCal background, where
did they come from?

Mr. DE MESONES. That ig a very interesting question to me. All
the clients that I secured as you were able to hear. when I asked
Ms. Bouchardthey are completely attached to the medical field,
to the field of science. gone of these students are taxi drivers,
truck drivers or plumbers or any other profession outsia of the
profession they wish to enter. I am sure they have dedicated .them-
selves, to being doctors by studying themselves, they would be able
to obtain that degree without me having to help them. .

Mr. DEWINE. Thank you.
. Mr, PEPPER. Mr. Wortley.

Mr. WORTLEY. I just want to ask a couple of questions and if you
could give a brief answer. How .many, other charlatans like yourself
are there _operating in this country?

Mr. DE,MESONES. I beg your pardon?
Mr. WORTLEY. I said how many other charlatans like yourself are

there in this country?
Mr.- DE MESONES. A quantity of people. -There are lots ofpeople
Mr. WORTLEY. All engaged in,the same area?
Mr. DE MESONES. in the same thing. I give some of the names to

the authorities and I would be very happy to testify to the fact
what they did.

Mr. WORTLEY. Were you involved in.providing degreeg for people
in areas other than medicine?

Mr. DE MESONES. No. *

Mr. WORTLEY. Just in the field of medicine?
Mr. DE MESONES. I was requestedmost of the people requested

to becoine phySicians. .

Mr. Wognsy. How many colleges or how many medical schools
did you use--

2 8
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Mi. E MESONES. I use only one and I was about to use n second
one. The second one I was not successful in getting the students
through because this was a time when my, documents 'had been
seized by the authorities and they had taken possession. In that
time I was thinking 'of another school and I called the candidates
and said to them to pursue degrees with the. school, by themselves,
and that I haVe nothing to do-n cli h this type-of-business-any more.

Mr. WORTLEY. Have you provided to the authorities-the names of
every one of your .= students?

Mr. nt MESONES; Yes, and I give a statement of everything that
happened because this is exactly what I am doing. I will not only
be able to provide information from what I know and my own cli-
ents, but also I know other clients and students. I would be pleased
because I am myself committed to clean up this mess because there
is no reason why I realize now that the American people should
not be inflicted with this kind-of shady activities.

Mr. WORTLEY. I hope you never have to be treated by, one. of your
students.

Mr: BE MESONES. Also I have a grandson, I have my- family, my
roots are here. I am an American, too, and I talk to my wife and I
say can you imagine if one of these doctors could treat my grand-
children without me knowing the alma miter of the physician? I
was confident that some of the students would become good physi-,
cians. As a matter of fact, the New York Times brings some state-
ments fiom hospitals of these residents where they have been good
physicians, but that has nothing to do with n.)t being able to
commit a crime. They could be able to commit a crime and make
false diagnosis and statements.

Mr. WYDEN: Would my colleague 'yield?
I understand that you never want to- see this happen again in

this country and you want to, clean the system up. I also think that
you are fully capable, given our system and the fact that you have
these skills, to be able to do it again.

If one of the members of the subcommittee said, "get me a phony
medical degree," what would it cost? -

Mr. DE MESONES. An average of $10 to $15000 and perhaps
$20,000. It depends on the given candidate, becpusein my case per -
haps. -I have cases where one student I charge $20, $25, he pays for
the others who pay me $5 or $3,000 and some couldn't pay me at
all. I had to shell out my money to pay for them for the degree,
thinking that they Would pay me later.

Mr. WYnpI thanliany friend for yielding.
Mr. WOR Y. One last question. Do you think it is possible to

obtain a-phony degree-in-a medical school in this country?
Mr. DE MESONES. In this country, no. Can I elaborat4 a little bit

on that?
Mr. WORTLEY. I will ask the chairman, can the gentleman elabo-

rate?
Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much. I -thank the members of the

committee.
Mr. de Mesones, have told us a efordid story, one which I am sure

will always be a source of deep regret tq you. It is simply appalling
that this kind of. thing could happen.
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-What about the integrity of the governments of these colt ntries
'in which this kind of thing exists and the like? We hope you have
warned us to be on the alert- and perhaps try, tg set in motion
forces that would ,prevent this, and try to put other p_Jple =that are
doing the same thing now where you are today. They should be in
remorse for having been a participant in that sort of enterprise.

We appreciate you coming and I know the government and all
good-people in the country will appreciate your utmost cooperation
in trying to break up this dastardly practice that you have told us
about.

Mr. DE MESONES. Thank you very- much. I love this country and
you will find my works and good dPeds in the Congressional
Record, too.

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much.
Our next witness will be Mr. L of Ontario, Canada, and the next

will be Di. X. They are already at the table. And then later Mrs.
Loretta Brands, accompanied by Mr. Gary Lesneski, Esq., who will -
speak for her.

First, Mr. L.

STATEMENT OF MR. L

Mr. L. Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I would
like to be referred to as Mr. L, I am a Canadian pharmacist. I had
always wanted to be a doctor but knew Icouldn't get into an Amer-
ican-program with a C average. So when I learned that I could get
a medical degree through a newspaper advertisement which ap-
peared in the liew York Times in the spring of 1981, I wrote the
company prom6ted in. the ad. 1

I wrote Medical Education Placement and received an applica-
tion and a telephone call from Mr. Pedro de Mesones. I was told
that the fact that I could not get professional recommendations for
medical school, hadn't taken the medical college admissions test,
and couldn't speak Spanish wouldn't affect my admittance to the
medical school in the Dominican Republic named Centro de Estu-
dice Technicos. Additionally, Mr. de Mesones said 1.=,cOuld get an
M.D. degree without going to this Carribean school.',W9 said that I

4. could take basic science courses like anatomy in ganada at any
school. Soon thereafter, I filed-ii.CETEC application.

In this way, I would satisfy the first 2 years of medical isch-ool
a' d the basic sciences. CETEC would adept those, courses I took
while in pharmacy school and additional couyses which I claimed
to audit without enrollment at d Canadian university, but in fact
never attended. Mr. de" Mesones later furnished me with a tran-
script from the medical school of the Universidad del Noreste, a
Mexican university, which listed all of the medical basic science
courses and my gradei in them.

In order to enter a clinical clerkship I needed the transcript to
,prove that I had passed all required basic science courses with a B
average. Even with the transcript, howeVer, I couldn't get into a
Canadian clinical program, so I asked Mr. de Mesones to arrange
clinical rotations fdr me in the United States. But before I reported
to New York, arrangements were made for Me_ to spend 1982 in
clinical rotations at Polk General Hospital in Florida.
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Since my intention- is to get a research ition, I wrote Mr. de

Mesonefs to ask if rotations were still nec ry. At the time Mr. de
Mesones said they were. So on January 19, i. 2, I reported to Polk
General and Mr. McPike, Polk's medical di tor, to begin rota-
tions. I was assigned to a doctor who wor ed in the outpatient
clinic. I am not sure of what his specialt was. For 3% weeks, I
observed and followed him from 8 to 4:30 p.m., Monday
through Friday. Occasionally, I listened to a patient's heart or
rio k a ilito lies eyeis orais I. also-took one or-two-medical-thieto--
ries, but- only after my doctor-had already taken them. Most ofthe
time I observed and.asked questions. ,After 31/2 weeks -at Polk General, I receivea a call from Mr. de
Mesones. He had changed his mind. Mr. de Mesones said that since
I just wanted a research job I could forget about finishing my rota-
tions. Haled' another Student who -needed my place. I informed Dr.
McPike that I was leaving and that Pedro de Mesones had mace
other arrangements for me. I returned to Canada and continued
working as a pharmacist. Mr. de Mesones assured me that I would
graduate in June and have my M.D.

8o in June 1982 I traveled to Santo Dqmingo, Dominican Repub-
lic, and graduated from CETEC Medical' School. Of the 100 or so
graduates, around 25 seemed to be connected witli.Pedro de Me-
sones. Prior to graduation, de Mesones showed me a letter.from Dr.
McPike dated May 4, 1982, which stated that I successfully finished
approximately 15 montliS of clinical rotations 'at Polk. Pedro de
,Mesones told me not to tell anyone about the school but urged me
to refer to him anybody who was, serious about getting a degree.
Between.my application in April 1981 and graduation in June 1982,
I paid Mr. de Mesones over $1t1,000, including money for clinical
rotations.-

In July 1982, I took the Educational Commission for Foreign
Medical-School Graduates exam also called the -'ECFMG. This exam
is required for all United States and Canada citizens who graduate
from foreign medical school before graduate medical education li-
censure in the United States. I failed with a 70, but after 'diking a
Stanley Kaplan review course, I passed the ECFMG iQith a 75 in
January 1983. Shortly after. that I was approached, by the U.S.
Postal- Inspector's Office and the Royal Canadian Mounted Police.
With the arrest of Pedro de Mesones, they recovered all of his
records, which included my letters and transcript. I surrendered
my diploma to the U.S. Postal Service. I have also surrendered my
ECFMG certificate and requested to have my qualification with-
draWn.

Thus, in 1 year and for $10,000, I gained admittance to CETEC
medical school without taking the MCAT's, without legitimate rec-
ommendations, without an average grade point average, and -with-
out any knowledge of Spanish. I received a phony transcript with
courses I never took and grades I never earned. I received credit
for 15 months of clinical rotations when in fact 'I only spent 31/2
weeks observing a-doctor. I graduated with my M.D., and I success-
fully passed the exam used to permit citizen graduates of foreign
medical schools into the American medical system.
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If not for the arrest of Pedro de Mesones, I would be practicing
medicine today, I think I would -haVe been a good -doctor. Thank
you.

Mr..:PICP/112. Thank you, Mr. L.
Dr.-X, Would you proceed.

STATEMENT OF DR. X
'Dr. X. Thank you, 'Mr. Chairman.
In late 1981 I received -a letter from- amedical- school placement

alervice 'letter:0P
fered-a fully accredited medical degre from a foreign -schnol. Now
I am a chiropractic Physician. I **to respond With trinicripta of
my chiropractic and pre-professional education by mail to the
placement service. The letter was signed bra Me. Louise Grady.

jt was notuncomnion at that time Mr. Chairmaii, to receive let-
tersofthie type. I would estimate I received, one letternr_ sOlicita-
tion per month offering_ a-medical education or a placement for
Medical- education from various indiViduals. I responded to this
letter-and in--Deceinber of 1981 I received:a-call .from Mr. Pedro de
Mesones. He did not identify himself with the, previous letter but
he knew that I wasinterestediñ continuingniy medical education.

He provided me with references of his other students' and phone
numbers, including two fellow chiropractic physicians. He informed
me that-he feltone of the chiropractic physicians-that I contacted
told. me that he felt Pedro. was legitiniate and that he had already,
cirm leted. the program, _reCeiVed his degree,, and passed' the

G exams. notknow at this pointwhat the program en-
tailed. I seriously _,thought that Mr. de Meath:lei was a placement
official.

I talked With Pedro and,he set -up a meeting with meat the ter-
minal of the Nashville, TN, ,AirPort. He said to bring with- me
$5,100- in, caih end the -application, Plus,* birth -certificate, photo-
graph and a report of financial condition on miself. I received
packet mail With-the proper forms to be filled out, plus-letters
from the school, CETBC,. confirming Mr. de Mesons,' authority -to
act en,theirbehalf.

The Meeting took place with Mr. de Mescums,. and I filed the
papers 'with him. I was 'informed by Mr. de Marone* that foreign
schools do. not

e it'for my
allied schools, and-he Would obtain a
transcript giving** full creditfor my education.

He said -that since the cbuirei-OfitudY was almost identical, that
most likely he could get credit, through a foreign :aka which
would transfer direttly to'CBTEC for graduation. I received a' copir
later of a transcript in Spanish ,from Nth showing semesters-Oa
-Meiican medical' school in my name. -I was quite -surprised,' This
was incredible to me. But Imes willing to. acceptitat that point if
the school would grant Credit. I didn't sithpict anything-vraa
wrong at this-Oint_I had worked hard and had graduated from an
accredited protessiOnal school in thit-country, with. kwi% thid it
didn't seem wrong .thata foreign school would accept that.

On April. 80, 182, I received the packet from Mr. 'A° Mesones.
The packet contained three letterd, one -dated January 14, 1982,
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from the dean of CH:EC School of Medicine, informing me 'of my.
acceptance into their M.D. program. The packet also eontairied a
letter from the -.dean_-certifying that 1 was a regular Student and
that I--would be accepted into a clerkshitrata US. hospitalfor clin-
ical rotations; in-other-WordS, a-letter showing my expectetgradiia-
ticin date-as December 1982, and it was a' hy the dean.

I went to,Santa Domingo in June of 1982, and went to the,school
I inquired at the admissions office of the school; but they said they
had no file on me. At this point the red flag went up. I had paid
$5,100,filed proper apPlicatimis, and the school had not heard of
me. I talked later with de Mesones at his hotel, and he seemed
an because of my concert and-he -later took me to the school,
and the attitude was entirely different t that time. During my
stay in- Santo Domingo, I met several -atple, -25 or 30, who were
there for graduation.

I met one young couple who were entists, a gentleman with a
Ph.D., a pharniacist, other profeSsi. al Peeple whe, like myself, iil-
ready _possessed a first professio :1 degree. Eut,AO my surprise, I
met several who--had no prior ,f edical training whatsoever. I was
purled as to how they could alify for graduation-from a medical
school. These people-had one thing in-eommenFedrote Mesones.

Orie young man from the United States showed me hispapers,
which included a transcript from Mexico. The-transcript was iden-
tical to mine except, forthe names. It was obvious-thatthe two had
been copied from the same original document with the names In-
serted. I watched this young man graduate on July 12 froth
CETEC. I talked with de Mesones and-Said that Wasconeernecl.
We argued and discussed it Tor a while, and he agreed to-hurry up
the completion of theprograin -if I would pay him the remainder Of
his money. --

I-came home concerned-and rmade,afew calls-and- found several
CKIEC graduates 'working as physicians. TheseTh'- -,421113 assured,: me
that all was OK, but Latin feltsothething was g. Since I was
already into the program for several thousand dollars, I took the
cash to de Mesones' home in late July '82- and- he handed'me my
diploma. Total -expense to de Metiones, $25,000.1- received other doc-
uments at that time, obviously -kted; which showed that I had
completed clinical- rotations.

Mr. Chairman, I have not. I have -taken the 'ECFMG exams hut
have not otherwise used-the degree.

As a postscript, in 1983 I called the- school. The school did not
show me as ,a graduate of the school. The-records indicate that-they
did:have a file -ph me, but -did not glibly -me as -having grachiata,
when indeedl -held the diploma and the transcript. I feel that Mr.
de Mesenes-actually felt-that Whit was dobig was the-way Mini
Were done in this country, and-through the entire process he acted,
to me, -as if he were providing me with & public service. 1' Since
mailed- the degree back to- the school. It is not a legitimate degree
and-therefore should.nothe used,

Now, there -are three reasons, Mr. Chairman, why someone
would do something like this in my profession and in other allied
health -professions:

No. 1, the acknowledged prejudice against my profession by the
medical education community.

tOk`
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No. 2,.Twasever"26 yearsotage, medical sChools.simPly
refuse to -admit anyone past. that-age;

And No. 3", metheal school, teats are limited anyway because of
The -intrious "affirinattiveCtionrograma

Thank-you:
Mr. Pjcppint: Thank you veryeiOch, Doctor.
[The- prepared statement of Dr. rfollowsl'

Prgvnsso STATEMENT or ".111F4PIEIMIN

Members of the _Subcommittee. :Ladies, andGentleman. For obvious professional
-reasonsiTiauldlikelo° be' referral° es-Dr; --/L-1: sira h Dottor--of-Chutpractic-r-in-ct
practice in Tennessee. I am -here today inlhe holies- that -my -story will help others
avoid my.unfcirtunate apiriacee.

iEarly in 1982,1-injured my.- wain( Whickla are. o question how long.' would be
able:to-continue in my dmenthncprofeaonorehiroprictic. At about.
-the samelime,,I received a -.ea the Washington beeed-companY called Medi,
cal EducationPlicement,lnd. offering me an-M.D. degree. This solicitation (which-1/2,
would like to submit-for the &paid) read-in part:

"We-are in. klaition to-offer- an 'M.D. !Jetta through a WHO listed, - fully
accredited, foreign medical school . . If you-kellhat you would -be interested in
-obtaining an M.-D, degree, please send pea copy of your transcripts, resume, and
say additional' information conderningyour-educational-bakgroUnd, along with a
phone number_and mailing address-where we can contact -yo& .

Such solicitation. are notwiscanaa. In this perticidir case and in my 'leas than
premising situation, I respondawith stetter and my Name; Later in 1982, Ire.
Moeda call ire= Pedro de Wanes Who told-me that foreign-schools were not prej-
udicat spinet-chiropractors-, that I was only deficient' in pharmacology-and surgery,
and that be wanted me to -meet-with him to iliscussthe-de the
degree. I- area, knowing that I WouldAkit- get a limner-deal from -U.S. medical
schools are prejudiced trefiiinetchiropractors:

I 'met with -Mr. de -Maass and his wife-at Nashville- Airpcst ehortly aftenrour
conversation. Mr. di Meows explained that -I'vrouM,pay him for every medical
school Credit that Centro-Tecnioo (CETECI "awarded" me. I give Ma a- .
check-for $5,000 on the imot and wastold` to go to the &minim, Republic in June
1982, at which time I t I wouldhegiji medical school.

In June1982, after my oropractic practice with another chiropractor for
-what I thou-woidd- be the-hingth Of iny-medical reported to CETEC.
`On iirrival;_MWeviik,Mr-da.hleiosiesinfornied,me that-his-had arranged for me to
graduate. Although f' felt si guiltY,-Ideckled to asi along with him.

Shortly after returning to Tirana's., I received a -phone-Call from de Mama
askingtor _me to come to -Washington.' My wife and-I-flew to-Washington, D.C. and
went directly to Mr..de Mama hate inAtirginia.1 Paid de *Noma 120,000 in the
foal -of a bank draft -for his services-as Well as my diPliena,,transcript and other

credentials.
With rrthese credatiab, I satfor-the-FiCFMG-Iniani twice and failed each time. I

also contracted various statelicenidng boards to find out about FLEX requirements.
It-took the arrest-of Mr. dellesona and an- article I radwbout-CoilifOrnia not
Ceptitsg CETEC degrees, for risita realise that what I was doing-was wrong; I have
not Write tried to get certificatiOn.

'Mr. I3XFPXIL Mr. Lesneski, 'you will read. your statement we
would 'be: pleased to hear you: Toil' are reading the statement of
Mrs. Loretta Brenda.

STATEMENT OF IL.ORE'Pri BRANDA, PRESENTED BY dARY
/Lb:SNORE 10

LISNISKI, Mr. Chairman, members-of this distingu'ished com-
mittee, ladies and gentlemen, letinei againIlitiefly introduce myself.

- I am Gar/ lesaeski. I am- a member of the New Je Bar and a
member of the Haddonfield, NJ, law firm of Archer d G.r. We
represent Joseph and Loretta Brenda. Next to me is-my client, Lo-
retta Braude.
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We have been asked to come here today to dramatize for you the
dangers inherent in the practice a medicine by unlicensed persons.
No brief statement to this committee can truly do justice to the
pain and suffering which has been visited on- my clients: Nonethe-
less, I hope my brief comments on their lithalf will assist this com-
mittee in its work, and encourage further consideration of -safe-
guards to prevent other families from Coffering similar tragedies.

Joseph Brenda is- a 47-year-old, retired Navy man, who gave 20
years of honorable Service to this country. Joseph Brenda had ex-
tensive background in the electronics field as a result of his Navy
service--and was employed in private industry at the time of this-
incident.

Today Joseph Brenda is in a coma at Walson Army Hospital in
Fort Dix, the victim of one Abraham Asante, who was pospg as an
anesthesiologist at Walson.

Joseplkand Loretta Branda were married on July 22, 1983. They
were looking forward to a bright future together. They were a v
close couple, working at the same office. Joseph Brenda was in x-
cellentioverall health when he entered Walson in August 1983 for
removal of a tiny bladder tumor. This was routine surgery and the
surgical procedure itself atily lasted about 15 minutes. It was done
under spinal anesthesia: once again, a routine procedure.

Unfortunately for Joseph Branda, "Dr." Asante was the anesthe-
siologist in charge. According to the Army's own investigation,
Asante totally bungled his- responsibilities, failed to properly moni-
tor my client,, leading to a -several minute interval where Mr..
Brenda had stopped' breathing. By the time Asante notifievithe sur-
geon that Mr. Branda was having "problems," and a team of medi-
cal personnel resuscitated Joseph Brenda, massive, irreversible
brain damage occurred.

According to the Army's neurologists, Joseph Brenda is in wHat
they describe as a persistent vegetative statethat is, they say he
has no intellectual functions other than those which keep him
alive. He will be in need a round-the-clock nursing care for the
rest of his life, which, according to life expectancy projections, will
be 25 to 30 years. He will be at risk, due to his condition, to various

Joseph Br beBrenda over th remainder of his life will staggering,
other acute illnesses, ich as infection. The cost of caring for

not to mention his other damages, such as his kiss of income arid
the immeasurable loss of the total enjoyment a his life.

The aftermath of this unfortuante incident also-goes well beyond
the immediate effects:on Mr. Brenda. You can imagine what this
incident has done to Mrs. Branda. Her hopes and dreams have
been shattered; she has experienced continuing emotional trauma
which has seriously impaired her ability to lead a,normal life. I can
tell you, if it is not otherwise obvious to you, that her being here
today is a difficult experience for her. Nonetheless, she hopes, as do
we all, that her being here today will increase public awareness of
the issuesyour committee is considering.

We can and are seeking monetary redress for the Branda family
in the courts, but no amount of money will ever restore Joseph and
Loretta Brenda to their fornier lives. -

We do not yet know how Mr. Asante could have held no less
than three Federal sector jobs without a discerning and complete
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check of his credentials. having been made. ,What is all the more
tragic is that information was available from licensing bodies
which would have shown this man to be a fraud had there bepn a
procedure in effect which would have required a complete verifica-
tion of credelitials to be made.

We can only continue to pursue our efforts to have the Army rec-
ognize their responsibility to fairly and fully compensate the pran-
das for their loss. You can work to insure 'that the proper safe-

, guards are in place to identify and weed out peritons like Mr.
Asante before they can do harm to people. We wish you suOessin

--that effort.
Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Lesneski, for yoUr kind

'reading of that tragic story, and we extend our deepest and most
profound sympathy to Mrs. Blanch', the victim of that terrible
hoax.

tiMr. LESNESKI. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Wyden, do you have any questions?

IiMr, Wvnvi. I have a question for Dr. X. ,
Fwas redly unhappy to hear those last comments you made that

seemed to be a justification for why someone would do something
like this. I am one of the strongest supporters in the -`Congress for
additional opportunities for chiropractors, and my only message to
you is let's work to change the rules within the system, not to
short circuit the system and break the law. _ /4.

I think it does -'a disservice to chiropractors around the country
saying that there is a moral fudging that is permissible just be-
cause there is discrimination. I agree there i!5, discrimination
against your profession, but the way to change things is to change
the system, not to say it is the system's fault so, therefore, we will
break the rules and therefore everything will be '0K.

Mr. L, how did-you attempt to verify Mr. de Mesones promises? I
think that there is a paper trail here that the subcommittee is in-
terested in. We would be interested in a brief, description, of how
you tried to verify his promises to you.

Mr. L. I first wrote a letter to the World ildalth Organization
and asked -them abbut the school, and they 'sent me back a reply
saying that the school is in good standing and is listed with the
World Health Organization's list of medical schools. And then I
sent a letter to the school and asked about de Mesones, and then
they sent me a letter Baking that lie is in fact an official from the
school and he has the power to admit students. '

I also sent a letter to the ECFMG Commission asking the eligibil-
. ity of CETEC graduates, and they said candidates from CETEC

graduates are accepted. So, after these three replies I received, I
made my application.

Mr. WYDEN. I would ask unanimous consent that those materials
be made a part of the record.

Mr. PEPPER. Without objection, so ordered.
[The material submitted by Mr. L follows:]
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Mr. WYDEN. Thank you,-Mr. Chairman. No further astions. .
Mr. PEPPER. _Mr. DeWirie.

DzWira. I would first like to thank Mrs. Brenda for being
willing to come here today. We appreciate it very much.

A- question for 'Mr. Lesneski. You nientioned.in your written tes-
timony that Mr. Asante had three different .Federal positions.
What were

Mr: Lairntsxx. Prior to corning to Walson, I believe that he had at
least two prior positions -with the Army, one .as a medical effiCer in
Buffalo and a positiori which I-believe waeFt -Fort Hamilton. I also
belieie he held for -same titiwa position .with-the NatiOnal Institute
of Health-He was let go, as I understand it, because he could not
,produce propecredentialing.

Mr. DzWpqx. So they caught him there but they didn't catch him
et- the other two?

Mr. Lamm. Apparently that is-correct..
Mr. DiWpti, Were all of these positions medically related?'
Mr. LESNEElia. All three Were medically -related, as far as -I know,

sir.
Mr. DEWria:'Thank you, Sir. Thank you, Mr., Chairman.
Mr. PEPPER. Pr. X, I "ifould stipPort-what was said by Mr.

Wyden. In -Florida our chiropraCtors-are licensed by the State; they
are..authorized to practice that profession, and I have always:sups,
ported them in their right to-do ,so; leave it up to the geode
decide what kind of treattnerit they want.

SoMetimes they find relief in a chir'opractor's` treatine which
they don't find in other kincisiof treatments. But So _far I am 1aware, in Florida the chiroprkors are reputable, duly- licensed
practitionereof their art, the art of chiropracting.

Thank you all very much. We appreciate your kindness in
coming.

The next panel, panel No. 2, is-Mr. William Wood, executive. di-
rector, New .York Education Department, Office of Professional\
Discipline, New York, NY; Dr. Robert Maims, chairman, Foreign
Medical Graduates Committee, Florida Board of 'Medical Examin-
ers; and Bryant L. Galusha, M.D., executive vice president, Mere- t
tion Of State Medical Boards,of the United States, Fort Wort,h, TX.

Welcome, all of you, Mr. Wood and Dr. Katims and Dr. Galusha.
First we will hear from Mr. W' Da, ifwe may.

PANEL 2=-THE -STATE RESPONSE::CONSISTING, 0_F. ;MR. WILLIAM
WOOD, :EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, NEW YORK' STATE EDUCA-

TION DEPARTMENT, OFFICE OF PROFEf SIONAL DISCIPLINE,
NEW YORK, 10'; DR. ROBERT KATIMS, CHAIRMAN, FOREIGN
MEDICAL GRADUATES COMMITTEE, FLORIDA BOARD OF MEDI-
CAL EXAMINERS; AND DR. BRYANT 'GALUSHA, EXECUTIVE
?ICE PRESIDENT, FEDERATION OF STATE MEDICAL BOARDS

OF THE-UNITED STATES, FORT WORTH, TX

T " STATEMENT OF WILLIAM L. WOOD
Mr. WOOD. Thank you very much, Chairnian.
Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the Select Committee

on- Aging, I am pleased to appear before you today to discuss- the
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so-called phony doctor 'cases, cases involving individuals who ob-
tained'medical credentials by-forgeiy,fraud,_or deceit..

I am the eXecutive,director of the -New York State Education De-
partment, Office of Professional DisciplinelOPD1. As-the name -sug-
gests, OPD's primary mission it one of receiving- complaints of -and
investigating' and prosecnting allegations of professional miscon-
duct against the 31 licensed professions overseen -by the New York
State Board of Regents. Those professions, licensed and supervised
by the regents; include medicine dentistry, pharmacy, podiatry
and nursing. Over 500,000 people- are licensed to practice one or

.more-of those 31 profestions.
In addition to its responsibility for licensed members-of the pro-

fessions, OPD has the responsibility of investigating allegations
that individuals who -are not licensed have practiced or attempted
to practice any of the licensed professions.

In NeW York State, it bra felony. to:
_ Practice or hold oneself out as being able to practice any profes-
sion_ in wlich a-license -is a prerequisite if one _doet nothold such a

',license;
It is a felony to aid or abet an unlicensed person to practice a.

profestion; and
It is felony to fraulently furnish, obtain, or attempt to

fraudulently sell, 'file, furnish, or obtain any diploma, license,
ecord, or permit purporting to authorize the practice of a profes-
sion.

Though our investigations of unlicensed practice may lead to
criniinal prosecution, OPD is not .a_ law enforcement agency. That
Means that if we discover evidence of the crime of unlicensed Prac-
tice, we -Cannot initiate- a criminal proceeding, but must refer the
matter to a prosecutorial agency. Our practice has been to refer
such cases to the New York State attorney general, who hat the

- power to initiate criminal- prosecutions.
As a general propotitkm, only those who are_ lieenled to do so

may practice Medicine in Nei's, York State. HoweVer, there are a
few exceptions. Holders of limited permits and residents and in-
terne May practice, when -their practice is liMited to the hospital
where they are engaged and where they practice Under the supei-
vision of a lic,ensed phytician; medical students may practice while
performing clinical ,clerkships if -enrolled in medical school. And
there are a few other exceptions that don't need to be addressed
here. t

My office becameinvolvedinAese-cases-When the Postal Service
asked us to cooperate_with-them in their investigation of Pedro-de
Mesonesaud. The Postal Service developed a list of 165

pIe-who had paid de Mesons sum in excess of $1,500,000.
ixty-five of those people had' New York addresses, or held New

York licenses in other health-related fields such as nursing or
pharmacy. Also it appeared that some of thete people may have
used the credentials and degrees obtained for money with Mr. de
Mesones' assistance to fit under the practice exceptions for resi,
dents, interns or limited permit holders. Accordingly, we gave
these cases a. high priority and began to try to locate each of: the
165 people and to develop the facts on ;their As we pursued our in-
vestigations and sought information from hospitals, we received
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many allegations involving CETEC graduates and graduates of
other Dominican and foreign ,medicalechoole.

Very often, the complaints simply,.stated that Dr. X w purport:ag
edly a graduate of CETEC, or some 'other school, but Seemed to,
know a lot less than other medical graduates. Indeed, sorne of the
complaints said the doctor used lay terminology, for. example, sew
rather than suture, wound rather than laceration and thus, didn't
even sound like a doctor.

By the end of May 1984, OPD had opened over 450 cases in addl.,
tiort to the original 165 cases involVing.clients of Pedro de Mesones.
These cases fell into thp, following, categories and subcategories:

For those who were de Mesones' clients: One, those who, had ,paid
Money and received credentials and degrees; two, those who had
paid money but' received, no credentials or degrees; three, those
who had had contact but- paid no money to him.

Some de Mesones' clients had applied for intern or residence pro-
grams; othera had not done so.

For those who were not de Mesones' clients:
One, those about whom we hid received complaints questioning

their medical knowledge or skills; two, those about whom we had
complaints questioning the legitimaoy of their credentials and/or
degrees.

For the most part, these people had been id or at least had ap-
plied for internships or residencies.

Though our initial cases fvere opened by early February, we had
opened over 600 rases by the end of May. Needless to say, our in-
vestigations will continue. As of today, we have completed 82 inves-
tigations. Forty-five have been closed with insufficient evidence for
prosecution. Twenty cases have been referred for prosecution to the
New York State attorney general. Three have been referred to a,
State district attorney; two have been referred to Federal prosecu-
tors in New York; two to Federal prosecutors in Pennsylvania;'two
to State prosecutors in Massachusetts; one case to the U.S. Depart-
ment of Defense and one case each to State prosecutors in._ Missou-
ri, Iowa,_ Texas, Georgia, Florida, California, and. Connecticut.

Of the 20 cases refer;ed to the New York attorney general, there
have,been 20 indictments and P guilty ,pleas. ,One of the two Penn-
sylvania referrals-went to trial on December 3, 1984.

10 of which will be referred to the -New Y o r k State AG for prosecu-
By the end of the year, we expect to.c1I 40 more cases, at least

fion. ,

During the course of our investigation, we have received the full
cooperation of the National Police and of the National Council of
Higher Education of the Dominican Republic. We, in turn, have
given them our full cooperation. Indeed, we believe that some of
the information we made available to them in April contributed to
their decision to close two medical schools,TETEC and CIFAS and
to arrest officials of both schools iletuding the chairman of the
board of CETEC. Most of those officials are still in jail in the Do-
minican Republic as those investigations continue.

In addition -to our active investigations, we have made many-ef-
forts to share our information ,with, other State and Federal au-
thorities that are pursuing investigations. The cases we, have al-

4
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ready alluded to that were referred to other State authorities and
Federal authorities clearly demonstrate this fact.

But in addition, on August 21 and 22 of thisyear, we, along with
the U.S. Postal Inspection Service and the National Clearinghouse
on Licensure Enforcement and Regulation, conducted a Federal-
State seminar on the ifivestigatiOns that was attended by 40 repre-
sentatives of State and-Federal_agencies.

Also, starting in Auguit, we participated in the saTch for a gov-
ernment organization that could, serve as a clearinghouse for the
accumulation and sharing of alL kinds of information relating to
the criminal investigations and prosecutions. Very fortunately, the
U.S. Postal Inspection agreed to undertake this vital- clearinghouse
role.

We have shared information and cooperated with the Inspector --
General" of the U.S. Department- of Health and Human Services.

The most significant fact developed in these investigations was
the fact that, at leak in the cases of CETEC and CIFAS,there had
been an institutionalized plan of fraudind deceit that involved the
actual, high-level administrationef the schools themselves,

I think it would not come as a surprise, to anyone that there
were isolated instances of fraud or forgery in almost any kind-Of
setting, but this was an institutionalized, mass market approach to
it that really was new to our experience.

The most insidious aspect of the de Mesones scheme was that the
connivance of the medical school officials.made it possible to create
a student file on record at the school, for those who paid the:price,
that was _identical, for the most part, with the student files of those
who had actually attended the school. For $27,000, de Mesons' fee,
one obtained:not only a medical degree, but an official transcript of
courses with grades, faculty letters of recommendation, clerkship
evaluations; in short, everything that legitimate students could
earn through their academic effort, the fraudulent students could
purchase.

This meant that fraud would be very difficult to detect if there
are no changes in the procedures for checking credentials.

My-greatest fear is that the case of de Mesones was not unique;
but evidence is beginning to: make it clear that other Organizations
and individuals played a "broker ", role similar to that of de Me- b'
sones. Investigation along these lines continues.

They are going on in many quarters of the country, so they are
getting high priority across the country.

[The prepared statement of Mr. Wood follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM L. WooD, JR., EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, OFFICEor
PROFESSIONAL DISCIPLINE, Nicw Youc STATS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

Mr. Chairman and honorable members of the Select Cominittee. on Aging, I am
pleased to appear "before you today to discuss the so called 'phony doctor CIUNIS;,CSAES
involving individuals who obtained medical credentials by forgery, fraud or deceit.

I am the executive director of the New York State Education Department, Office
of. Professional Discipline PPM. As the none suggests, OPD'apnmary mission is
one of receiving complaints of and investigating and prosecuting allegations of prd-
fessional misconduct against the thirty-one licensed -professions overseen by the
New York State Board of Regents. These professions licensed and supervised by the
Regents include medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, podiatry and nursing, Over 600,000
people are licensed to practice one or more of awes 31 professions.
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During the course of our investigation we have received the full cooperation of
the National Police and of the National Gouncil of Higher Education of the Domini-
can RepubliC. We, in turn, have given them our full cooperation. Indeed, we believe
that some of the information we- made available to them in April contributed to
their decision to close two medical schools, CETEC and CIFAS, and to arrest offi-
cials of both schools; including the chairman of the Board of CETEC.

In addition to our active investigations, we have made many efforts to share our
informationwith other state and federal authorities that are pursuing investiga-
tions. The cases we have already alluded to that wire referred to other state au-
thorities and federal authorities clearly demonstrate this fact. But in addition:

On August 21 and 22 we, along with the United States Postal Inspection Service
and the National Cloariqghouse on Licensure Enforcement and Regulation, conduct-
ed a federal state seminar on the investigations that was attended by 40 represent-
atives of state and federal agencies.

Also, starting in August, we participated in the search for a government organiza-
tion that could serve as a clearinghouse for the accumulation and sharing of all
kinds cr information relating ,./a the criminal investigations and prosecutions. Very
fortiamtely, the United States Postal Inspection agreed to undertake this vital clear-
inghouse role.

We have shared information and operated with the Inspector General of the
Department of Health and Human Servicei and most recently attended a meeting
he called in Washington, DC on November 1, 1984 to keep national and professional
organizations such as the American 'Hospital Association and the American Medical
Association aware of the developments and progress that could be made public.

Finally, we have discussed- with the National Clearinghouse for Licensure En-
forcement and Regulation and the American Hospital Association organizing one or
more seminars on the issues raised hy these investigations so that the problems and
.possible solutions coal obtain the broadest poeible dissimination.

The most significant fact 'developed in these investigations was the fact that, at
least in the cases of CETEC and CIFAS, there had been an institutionalized plan of
fraud and deceit that involved the actual, high level administration of the schools
themselves:

The most insidious aspect of the de Mesones scheme was that the connivance of
the medical school officials made it possible to create a student file on record at the
school, for those who paid the price, that was identical, for the most part, with the
student files of- those who had actually attended the school. For $27,000 one ob-
tained not only a medical degree, but an official transcipt of courses with grades,
faculty letters of recommendation, clerkship eealuationsin short, everything that
legitimate students could earn through their academic effort, the fraudulent stu-
dents could purchase.

My greatest fear is that de Mesones was not unique; indeed, evidence is beginning
to suggest that other organizations and indivuduals played a broker role similar to
that of de Mesones. Investigation along-these lines continues.

The public attention these investigations has prompted suggests to me that the
system of professional licensure and regulation is one in which there is a high level.
of public confidence. If that were not true, there would not be such widespread
dismay with these cases. However, the public confidence in the system cannot be
expected to survive repeated shocks of this nature. It was foi that 'reason that OPD
and the State of New York gave these investigations and continues to give them a
high priority. And it is in light of this concern that the following recommendations
are proposed to the House Select Committee on Aging: .4

(1) The Committee should arange to obtain and study and review in depth the vo-
luminous and detailed information that will result from the criminal investigations
and prosecutions occurring all across the country. The analysis that result can be
valuable to policy makers across the country who will be trying to improve their
systems orlicensure and practice oversight to make sure occurences 5..ch as these
cannot recur.

Among the projects that could grow-out of such analysis vkigd be:
(a) The development of uniform standards a procedures fohecking creden-

tials. Perhaps a uniform law could be developed d proposed to the states.
(13) A comparative study of who may practice medicine and what the exemptions,

if any, there should be. This should also ccntain an analysis and assessment of the
relative merits of the variqus Systems.

(c) Further data for the evaluation of the quality of foreign ischrls; la there a role
to be played by the voluntary accreditation system?
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My .prediction is that loreivi medkal, schools will not resist an inquiry along
them -With-but- instead, will,welcOme -it. They will .be happy to-hive the guidance
and in most easel will lie eapi to cooperate.

(2) The committee- Shoild assist the Mates in establishing and maintaining a
mechanism foi. the collection andachangiotlicenitfre information. JOst as.thelga-
tional Cliaringhousie on Licensiirtamforcement and-lievilatioh and the -Federation
of State Medical -Boards -have developed systenis -the-Colleotion and- exchange of
disciplinary inforraiticin, it is new-apparent that similar information on licensure
would bi vaulable.

Mr. PAPPtIt. Will, thank you very much.
We-ivill,postpone questions until we have-heard-all' the-Panel.
Next-is Robert Katims. We -will be- pleased= to hearfrom you,.

Doctor.

STATEMENT OF DR, ROBERT 'ICATIMS

Dr. KAriim. Mr. Chairman and members orthe committee, my
name is-Robert Katinik I aril a practicing pphysician in Mianii.and
serve -as Chedrman. of the 'Foreign Medical-Committee of the Florida
Board of-odiael -Examiners, ThisLis thalicensing and disciplinary
body for doetoriof inedichie-in our State.

I appreciate the' opportunity 'to appear today and to with
you out experienceeand,frUstrations in Florida. While they do not
deal directly-with therraudd which you have heard-so much, my
comments pertain to a -More insidious perversion of profellional
and licensing standar&

As -some of you May know, our State at one-time t.equiredit:own,
perhos unique, licensing examination. However, in recent years
we have adopted-the federation examination-now common- to-all-50
Statei. Partly because of this, $0,000 doctors are now licensed -,in
Florida. Of these,. 20,000 are-actively pradicing in-the State..Addi-
tionally, several special proVisions were at one time made for
Cuban refugee- physicians. This included an examination in the
Spanish language. These Cuban doctors -were althost all graduatee

the Medical; School of .the .University of Havana,,a_respeaed in-
stitution whose curriculum-paralleled:that of U.S. schocilS.

I mention these data to-- refute the notion that Florida has -.been
exclusionary or More restrictiiathan other States. Actually, the li-
censing ProVisions of our medfcal practice- id were crafted before
the adVent of offshore medical sChoola and we could not "contem-
plate th4 type Orapplicant now so common.

As yeti Know, the curriculuni in Medical .schools in the -United
States . and Canada generally begins with- a 2e:year period of class-
room and laboratory work ctivering-tbe-.basie sciences such as anat..
omy, biochemistry, and miccirbiology. Studentethen.ty-pidallY mend
the next 2years in thelospital-wards and.outpatient clinics. There
they gets hands-on salmi-me& instruction and -experience in such
disciplines as medicine, surgery, obstettiCs, and pediatrics. These
coursesre clerkahipe and are under the guidance of
,the faculty especially ielected. for -their interest and skill, in -teadh-
ing. I -must also mention that most stndmite admitted lo/U:S.
schools haVelin undertiadimtehichelOr'sdegree.

In. the past, applicants from foreign:pchools -were graduates of the
traditional; tong-established institutions deVoted tiitheeducation-of
the citizens of that nation. Over the -past decadehoivever,, a, new
the of school has emerged, largely in the Caribbean and in

4s
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Mexico. These Schools serve primarily citizens and residents of the
United States who were not accepted American medical schools.
These schools prOVide basic science- instruction in the foreign coun-
try and then 'often, permit -the students to return to the United
States for their Clinical, clerkships. Needless to say, this-latter fea-
ture-is attractive-to many students.' Sadly, it is the organization of
this vital- clinical training Whichis so distressing, if not alarming.
Miny applicants have testified before our committee that -they are
obliged to .1M1, their own hospital experiences and- did not partici-

, pate in formallprograms- directly Supervised' by their school. Some
of these experiences could better be termed. preceptorships since
they inyolvea following a single practicing physician on his daily
rounds,:Izi- other instances, 4re clerkihipa were -held at community
hospitals Ordinarilydevotexclugisiely to patient care rather Alan
to the conibintition of teaching and patient-care, as observed in uni-
versity and other teaching hospitals. These rather informal, ar-
ranOrhents inVolved the schools! serving -as a sort of agency for en-
dorsing credentials and for -granting diplomas. Many students will
attend two -or more schools, transferring-for reasons of convenience
in clerkship situations or apparently in response to recruitment ef-
forts by °tier schools. This unstructured, if not chaotic situation
has inevitably led to abuse and to the fraud of which you have
heard. I, too, believe that we have yet to know the extent of this
abuse.

I think it might be helpful to share with you -some examples
taken from our interviews with applicants fdr licensure Florida.

In one instance a young- woman accompanied, her husband to the
Dominican Republic where he planned to attend/medical school

9 after comPletingeollege-work in Florida: She,-too, was admitted to
that same school despite the fact that She- had concluded -only-14h
school and had no college credits whatiniever. She graduatedat_the
Sometime as-her hutband.-Since, our -law does not specify the need
for undergraduate work, on advice- of counsel, we were obliged to
admit her to the licensing examination. I understand' that she d_ id
not pass on her first attempt

Another applicant received a degree from a school in Mexico
.even though he had not. attended a single-course.at that school and
Was even given credit for courses which he had %.,.Ifen before the
school came into existence.

A third applicant received_a diploma from the fifth school in the
fourth country in which he had registered-He was nominally a stu-
dent in-that final school for only 6 months. During those 6 months .

he was living in _Miami and working. as a paid emploYee in.-a non-
physician or student capacity.

My concern is not so much that the-medical school experience of
these and others was protracted or different front-that tif 'U.S. grad-
uates but that they do not, sin-fact, constitute adequate education. I
affirm to you tir aim as a licensing body -is the protection of the
public and- not the limitation 9f the number- of doctors. However, I
cannot help brit recognize that, this year enrollment-in U.S. schools
is said to be down a bit ind that. some schools contemplate a reduce
don in,class size. We may be witness to what is essentially a Gresh-
am'a Law of medical educationthat isythatbad schools-may drive
out the good.
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We

don't preten&to have-the complete solution to these problems.
haVe, however, made -a Start. B4inning this- month, by rule of

our board, all -aPplicantsfor liceniure Must present evidence that
their U.S. 'clinical clerkships Were done at hospitals=accredited for
teaching-thediCal students or for training resident physicians. Fur-
ther, our State Gird Of 'independent, Colleges- and universities will
certify any Offshore school and its clinical program which uses
Florida-hospitabi.

Legislation is now being _drafted which may authorize our board
to evaluate medical schools themselves, perhaps 'through =agency
such aitheFedetation of Statelledical Boards.

In closing, Mr.-Chairman ;and comMitteeinembers, I will tell you
that our goal, is not to inhibit or persecute- any class of applidant
but to ensure, that each-doctor practicing In Florida-gets his or her
diploma the old fashionedivay, by-earning.it. Thank you.

Mr. PEPPilt. Thank you. very much; Katims.
Dr. Galushe, we Wilt hi-glad to hear ystt. .

-STATEMENT OF DR. BRYANi.L..GALOSNA

Dr. GAI/Siik. Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, ,I.am Dr. Bryant Gehl-
she, executive vice president of the Yederhtion of State Medical
Boards. The federation is the: national organization of' State licens-
ing and disciplinary boards, and is made up of the medical boards
of the States, the .District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, =Guam, and
the Virgins Islands. .

The federation' occupies a ique position of responsibility and
has earned national recognit n for its accomplishments. At the di-
rection of its member, II. r: and on behalf of the people they
serve, the -federation has a. : de and continues to Make significant
contributions lathe e 'noes and- integrity ofthe medical
sure and systems, . systems which, are - essential -comPoa:
nents of medical quah and physician accOuntabilitv.

Of the federation's many contributions -directed toward the
public welfare, three erit mention today. First I would like to
mention the federat,i a 'a computerized disciplinary databank. This
sophisticatO compu rind. data bank collects and 'stores all disci-
phnary actions take phy' resulting from formal

by medical O.. information is distributed monthly
to medicalboards, Canadian licensing authorities Ind' to
Many governmental : en including the Department Of Health
and Human Services -use, in identifying unacceptable phym-
ciansparticipatingin the Medic areand Medicaid Progiaih.

The' sole purpose of maintaining and constantlyunprovinngg this
physician disciplinary data bank is to provide medical and
appropriate governmental agencies -information On -I practi-
tioners of medicine_ that isvital for-the proteCtion of thhe public wel-
fare.

Second, and of particular importance now, is the federation's in-
volvement in improving the medical licensure-.process. There are
TOur general prerequisites required by State licensing boards for
the granting of a licensefor theindePendent Practice-of medicine.
The cimdidatelor licensure must: one, pcesess acCeptable -Personal
attributes; two, have -successfully 'completed, the curriculum of
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medical school approved by the licensing board; three,, have ob-
lained a passing grade on a medical licensing examination; and
four, successfully complete a specific period of training in an ap-
proved clinical 'training program after graduation from medical
school.

Speaking to the licensure examination prerequisite, I proudly
report to you that the federation has contributed most significantly
by developing, along with the national board of medical examiners,
the federation licensing examination, known as the FLEX, Which is
now used by. all States and U.S. territories as their own State ex-
amination for medical ,licensure.

As important as passing a Medical licensing examination is a
medical licensing board's assurance that the applicant for licensure
possesses acceptable personal attributes and has successfully com-
pleted the curriculum of an acceptable medical school. In dealing
with graduates of American and Canadian medical schools, this.

.,presents no major difficulty.. These schools are subjected to a com-
prehensive and reliable approval proCess by the Liaison Committee
for Medical Education, which is an elite voluntary organization
composed of educators and laypersons with impeccable credentials.

Additionally, the graduates of American/Canadian schools are
cohtinually evaluated throughout medidal school by faculty mem-
bers of high quality and integrity who can attest to the character
of their students. However; the -recent development of many new
foreign medical schools has created a novel set of problems for
State licensing boards. They often find it difficult, if not impossible,
to obtain reliable information about the facilities,, faculty, and edu-
cational programs of many orthese schools.

Thus, in contrast to the high comfort level enjoyed by medical
licensing boards in relation to applicants from United States and
Canadian schools, the applicants from many foreign schools create
concern since their diplomas do not guarantee that they have com-
leted a satisfactory medical curriculum, nor can their reference
etters from faculty members be interpreted as reliable iniony
to their personal attributes. This situation has been co ended
further by the present despicable problem of fraudul t medical

\credenti .
,During the gist year, the Federation of State Medical Boards has

become increasingly aware of and concerned about the use of
fraudulent credentials by individuals practicing medicine in vari-
ous capacities. In response to this concern, a resol4tion was passed
at the,1984 annual meeting of the federation 'of State Medical
Boards 'establishing a special task force to study the prOblem of
fraudulent credentials. The task force was charged with developing
a proposal for identifying such credentials, protecting against their
successful use, exposing their use,,and cooperating with State and
Federal law enforcement agencies in faking appropriate legal
action.

The task force\
.

identified two major problem areas related to the
use of fraudulent credentials. The Frit of these lies within the pur-
view of licensing agencies and involves individuals who present
fraudulent credentials when applying for licensure. The nd in-
volves individuals who are practicing medicine in medical training.
programs as interns and residents, especially in States hick do

4



not require licensure or even limited units to participate in
training programs.

In attempting to deal with the problems w ich have been identi--
fied, the federation's task forde on fraudulent credentials felt that
several courses of action should be recommend to State litensing
boards. These include refinement of licensur procedures and
forms, expansion of the boards' authority as de ned in their re-s tive medical practice acts, and the initiation o n information-
al campaign designed to alert all concerned individn is and institu-
tions of the problems related to the use of fraudure credentials.
The task force will present to the federation's board f directors,
among others, the following recommendations:

One, each State board or agency responsible for liceneing physi-
cians should establish procedures and application 'forms ich will
maximize the opportunity tQ detect fraudulent medical cr entials.
Two, the Medical Practice Act in each State should be expa ded to
give the boards the authority. necessary to deal with the las es re-
ated to fraudulent credentials for all physicians, including recent

graduates in resident physiciaabrainingprograms practicing medi-
cine under supervision as well as physicians who meet all the pre-
requisites for licensure and are applying for a license for the inde-
pendent practize of medicine. -

I must add that the Federation's Legislative and Legal Advisory
Committee has worked long and hard in structuring a "Guide to
Essentials of a Modern Medical Practice Act" which speaks to the
identification df fraudulent credentials. This guide will soon be
available to all medical licensing boards. . '

Three, every State medical board should distribute information
concerning the use of fralidulent credentials to the medical-schools
in their licensing jurisdictions as well as all hospitals involved in
medical education and training. Four, all hospitals and other
health care facilities should be required to develop well-defined and
objective criteria for the evaluation of eduCational and profess,ional
training credentials., . --

The problem of fraudulent credentials is indeed distressing. It is
unthinkable that the faculty of a medical school, regardless of its
location in the world community, would participate An the genera-
tion of fraudulent "medical credentials. However, the unthinkable
has happened. It is embarrassing and demeaning to .the medical
community of the world and now threatens the physical, mental
and financial well-being of the American people.

Sizable amounts of time and money are now being spent because
of this threat. Furthermore, graduates of many high quality for-
eign medical schools are 'being rigidly scrutinized and; often times,
unavoidably delayed in the licensure process as a result of'unscru-
pulous imposters. The existence of fraudulent credentials is fright-
ening and frustrating to all who participate in the medical licens-
ing proce4spfor they are acutely aware of the potentially serious-
consequAces resulting from licensing an individual on the basis of
fraudulent credentials.

In moving recently from North Carolina to Texas, I have heard
some new expressions. In North Carolina you could expect to hear
these imposters possessing fraudulent credentials referred to as
"deplorable deceptionists." After being in Texas only 6 months, I

50



would not be surprised to hear these individuals referred to as
`,`despicable egg-suckin' varmints for whom there should be an open
season with an unlimited bag_ limit since they are a societal
menace and, in fact, a risk to other Varminta." I know of few
crimes that could be more devastating than that of Obtaining an
M.D. or 0.0. degree fraudulently and exposing the public to the
risk entailed in licensing such:an individual.

We, the Federation, believe there should be specific statutes in
every State Making the effort to obtain licensure by or through
fraudulent, credentials in any health related field a felony offense.
We are also identifying other attitutes; such as those against false
swearing; in criminal codet which Might= be-used for felony prosecu-
tions in such situations.

While 1 do not believe that Federal legislation is necessarily the
answer for this problem, one thing is certain. There. intuit be coop-
eriation between State medical licensing boards arid all Federal
agencies which can contribute to the solution of this problem

i through law enforcement, and-other means. By that I mean close
cooperation with the FBI, the Post Office, the Naturalization/Im-
migration Service, the Inspector General's Office of HE% the Jus-
tice Department, and the remarkable resources-available to each of
these agencies. In fact, there is presently an ongoing cooperative
effort between a number of medical licensing boards Azad the Feder-
ation, with these governmental agencies.

After many discussions with medical licensing and disciplinary
boards presentlrgrappling with this problem throughout the coun-
try, I feel that medical licensing boards must act for 'themselves.
However, in doing so they must have *available the uniqUe re-
sources of our Federal Government, resources which ram confident
will enable States to fulfill their public resppoonsibilities. Thank you.

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much Dr,' alusha. must be a
very serious matter to you gentleinen who are off ly related to
the problem and charged with the responsibili y to protect the
public. -

Let me ask ,you, Mr. Wood, have you been ge ing cooperation
from the agencies that ought to be cooperating with you that you
feel you have a right to expect?

Mr. WOOD. I have received coperation from every organization
and every agency and every Federal agency that we have requested
it from. It has been very generout, forthcoming cooperation. Itlas
not been grudging. It has not been something they didn't want to
do,

So I think one of the things we have to have, that is nationwide
cooperation and sharing of information. I think you afro. ly have
that going on in these investigations.

Mr, PEPPER. You haven't fl nd any organization dragging its feet
that you should be helping?

Mr. WOOD. Not at all. lb.
Mr. NIPPER. Well,:that's good.
Dr. Katims, how much of-this abuse is going on in Florida, and

in the second place, how can anybodycotild I pass your medical
examination and become a doctor in Florida never had having a
day's medical training:in my life? ,

9
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Dr. ICarisivItegrettably, Mr. Chairman, there have, been two in-
stances-of indiViduals obtaining-the credentials , ofdead physicians
in foreign countries, presenting them with appropriate affidavits
that' they were in fact those person.. These people practiced in
Florida for-,short- periods of time before being discOVered.

Those are the only two wirknoW. On-the -other side, We were able
to-reject the Only two Of Mr, de Mesons' clients ---

Mr. PEPPER. You have only -had 'two instances of this kind of
fraud in _Florida?

,

Dr. KATtild. -Only two that are known, Mr. Chairman. We did
reject two of Mr. de Mesons' ,Clients upon interview prior to our
km:Ming about his activities. Their response' and applications eon-
ttiined ,such Substantive emissions and- unusual aspects--

Mr. Paint.. Did -you include this, man thatwas Mentioned/
Dr. Kamm. That particuiler man ii licensed. JOseph *Pike has

been convicted in circuit court in Florida essentially for embezzle-
ment and .perhaps there were other Federal proceedings. I am _ a
little reluctant to speak about hiiii,' with =apologies, because no
doubt, having been convicted* of a crime, he will come before us
with hielidense in-jeopardY. , ...

Mr. Thippzi. Have you any reason to suspect anybody connected
with your Organization accepting bribes to help people pais Your
State examination?t Dr. ICkrusii. None Whatsoever,, Mr. Chairman. However, as you
may knew,_ the ECM examination which was given in-Miaim ap-
proximately. a year ago was iiiiiraded and the test restate were .,m-
validated. I was told by aperson-close to that case that_ that exaiiii-
nation-sold f,,,,- 00,000:

Mr. PEPPER. Nobody coming inlrom an institution abroad with
credentials can-become a doctor in the sense that we use that tern);
a doctor in Florida, without passing yourState ,board examination;
is that right?

Dr. KATIMEI. He must past thii FLEX examination Or its equiva--
lent, which is the national board examination. That latter exami-
nation is ordinarily restricted to graduater of United States and
Canadian scheOls, . , .

. 7

Mr. Parma. Restricted to what?
Dr. ICArties. Graduates of United States and adian schools..

They take that examination during and shortly rthemedical
school course. . . .

Mr. P11111PER. So if you check up carefully,en all the hospitals and
all the people of the State, you can contact and find- out about
whether the people that are treating than have got the proper li-
cense from your board, then they will have to .pass your examina-
tion?

Dr. KAY. Yes. , \. ,

Mr. Pliiima. I Will go' beck to the second part of my Gist question.
Could any person that hasn't had realmeffical education pass,yonr
State board? ,

Dr. Louts. Well, our examination, of course, is identical to the
, one given in all States, and must say that it ispossible that (min-

ination also has been inv ed, as you know. Tat results or telt
questions were available ceftain localities, not in Florida, for a
number -ofthe examinations.

..

I . [ /
,----/
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Mr. PEPPER, I used to be. a member of the Florida Board of Law
Examiners, and we gave the examination for people who were

`seeking to be admitted to the bar in Florida and there were three
of uti at that time that f was on. the board, Mf nbers of the board,
and we examined the questions-and graded the-questions personal-
ly, of course, of these applicants. And I hail to give my questions,
each of us ,proposed a Certain number of questions, to be a part of
the bar examination.

I happen to be a leyer myself, a graduate of a. reputable law
,schonl, and I would have been ashamed, of Myself if I couldn't have
posed a question that a student who has never 'studied law at all
could answer as well as a student who has studied the law in a rep.
utablp institution. So it might be well for you on your board to ex-
amineyour questions and to be-sure-that they are of such a techni-
cal-nature that yoe-will catch these frauds who are trying to come
through without having had any medical school training so that
they will not be parlayed off on the public as doctors when they
are not.

Are you satisfied with the character of your State examination?
Dr. Ifxrnss. I think the examination itself is very good.
Mr. PEPPER. Who gets up those questions?
Dr. Kamm. Those questichas are composed under the direction. of

Dr. Galusha's organization: I-believe they are done by the national
board of Is' that correct?

Mr. Prim. You have a national bwird?
*Dr. KATips. It is, -in fact, a national examination.

Mr. PirPrat.So-all the States giye the same questions?
Dr. KATIMS. Yes, sir.
Mr. PEPPER. Are you satisfied, Dr, Galusha, that a man who has

never been to a decent medical school can answer those questions
and make a passing grade on them? e

Dr. GALUSHA. M. Chairman, some of the finest physicians and
educators and academicians and practitioners of this land make up
that examination. It is a test for validity and reliability. It is a
superb .exainination, -but no examination regardless of how good it,
is can substitute for an acceptable, undergraduate medical 'educa-
tion experience is acceptable. Yes, sir, it screens out-the vast major-
ity, but there will always be those who get through the net regard-

. leas of how good and how complete an examination iiwAlthough
there are a few.,

Mr. PEPPER. You mean there would always be a few genuises
who pass the examination without having been to medical school?

Dr. GALUSHA. Well, yes, bil7i hate to admit that there are a few
genuises that probably could pass 'anything. Some of these people
are clever. ,

Mr. PEPPER. Well, I don't care hpw bright he is I challenge some
one to take the examinations at4larvard Law School and pass who
heti. never-been to a law school.

Dr. GALUSHA. I won't accept that challenge, sir.
Mr. PEPPER. I don't believe they cam do it. There are a number of

aspects, gentlemen. One is to tighten' up your examination to try to
make it not unfair to students whd are bonafide graduates pf a bon-
afide medical school; but to be sure that there is not a fraud perpe-
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trated upon the public. Because surely a medical school must teach
you something that indistinct from a laytnan, what he gets.

The second thing is you are checking with all the. hospitals and
-the doctors and all. to see to it if there are- any in their knowledge-
that Might be in this fraudulent group. The doctors ought to be the
main police force for you gentleman. They certainly are opposed to
havingloOk at that poor lady There who was very seriously affect-
ed by her husband being almost killed by an incompetent person.

at if I tried to give anybody anesthesia, I don't knowlanything
about anesthesia, and I resulted in that. person's death or -brain
damage that ruined that person's life;, that is terrible. That is
murder' in another way, and the doctors should be constantly on
the lookoirt.

The doctors are vitally concerned if there istany real substantial
reason to question anybody; especially if they don'ecome from a
reputable domestic schooj, then they can pass it on to your boards
and let you make proper inquiry. If it is the truth about all these
people that are carrying on these fraudulent operations, there
must be 'a lot of these folks.

Mr. Wood said they tried- to find a few and they found 600. So'
they must be around someWkeye. They are in the workplace some-
where, if we can ferret them out.

Do you favor Federal legislation in this area to supnimient State
legislation?

Dr. GALUSHA. I think that is going to be the collective wisdom of
individuals such as yourselves and we depend on you. Certainly we

- need the resources of many Federal agencies and, as Mr. Wood
said, We as the federation nave had the total cooperation of the
Federal Goverimient.

Mr. Chairman, I heard everything you said: I want to make one
statement. Those of us in the profession of medicine still think it is
an extraqrdinarily fine and noble ,profession, and we are as dis-
tressed as you are, and we are going to work as hard as we -can to
get these rotten apples out of the profession.

Mr. PEPPER. Well, now if you are not getting cooperation from
the -Federal Governnient, wells Members of Congress would like to
know about it and see if we can't do something to help you get
more and better cooperation.

Is the Department. of Justice cooperating with you all?
Dr. GALUSHA. All of our Federal agencies have been exemplary

in their cooperation with the federation, sir.
Mr. PEPPER. Well, this is just an offhand opinion, but I Would

think essentially dealing with something that deals. from offshore,
coming to our country from offshore, it -might give,the Federal Gov-
ernment jurisdiction to act in this field to protect our people
against the importation of fraudulent certificates and that sort of
thing into our country.

We would have to check up on that, but this is a terrible thing
and I think all of us are amazed that the volume of it seems to be
as great as it is.

Well, thank you all very much. But I would sure check up on
those examinations. I might go down and take one of your exami-
nations and set up my practice by Dr. Pepper.

Thank you.
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Mr. WIDEN. Gentlemen, all three of you made it clear that you
lon'f like "varmints" or "rotten apples", or all the rest and sub-
stantively you have said that the system works pretty well and
that we are doing all we can. I disagree with you. I think we have
got a mess on our' hands. If the system was working that well, we
wouldn't have Mr. de Mesons here today. It-is my view there are a
lot of brokers and phony doctors out there right now. Do you agree
with that, Dr. Galusha?

Dr. GALUSHA. First off, I am sorry I gave the impression that I
thought the system was working well. I _don't think it is working
well, Mr. Wyden, but it is working better, and we want to keep
making it better and better. No, I an not at all satisfied with this
despicable situation we have now, but we are alert to. it and we arei
working terribly hard on this, and I am sorry you got that impres-
sion. I am not at all happy with the present state.

I am happy with the attention and progress that is being made,
and I am tickled to death and thankful to you, Chairman Pepper,
and your committee for this hearing today:

Mr. WIDEN. Do you think there are a lot more brokers and
phony doctors out there?

Dr. GALUSHA. Oh, unequivocally. We know that.
Mr. WIDEN. How many, take a guess?
Dr. GALUSHA. This would be a hip shot, I would wildly guess that

there are possibly 25 to 200 sophisticated individuals who have the
capability of peddling- fraudulent credentials. Remember, it was
brought out today thesd were -not fraudulent; these were real
honest-to-goodnesk true life diplomas from medical schools.

Mr. WIDEN. But the fact of the matter is,.as Mr. de Mesones said
when I asked him, he could go out and get the Senator a phony
medical degree for $10,000. That is the bottom line. I just think this
is an extraordinarily serious problem. While you talk about how
there is this great cooperation and wonderful relations between ev,
erybody, it is my understanding the Public Health Service had
promised you a grant so that we could do more with respect to this
disciplinary action and-at the last_moment, they pulled it out.

Dr. GALUSHA. No, they didn't, pill' it out. I am glad you brought
that up; maybe it will help me a little bit. We dipped heavily in our
financial resources developing this disciplinary data bank, and
much of what was set in motion was to help the Federal Govern-
ment. We are still encouraged that we will get the grant. We are
expecting it in the near future. As a matter of fact, if we do not get
it, .I am in hot water, and I think we would be done a disservice if
the grant was not awarded to the federation.

I think we will get Federal help from the Diviiion of Medicine
and the Bureau of Health Professions, and I think that is forthcom.
ing, but it is bogged down at the present time.

Mr. WIDEN. It ismore than bogged down. You didn't get it when
you were told you were going to get it. That doesn't strike me as a
great example of cooperation and harmony between the States and
the Federal Government.

The other question I had for you is, are there physicians in this
country acting as house physicians or working in State medical
hospitals who do not even need to hold State license?
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Dr. GALUSHA. Yes, that is true. And that is one of the problems.
As I brought out, one of the recommendations of our ad hoc com-
mittee on fraudulent credentialq is that all physicians, whether
practicing medicine under supervision in -training programs or in-
dependently in State institutions, should have credentials equiva-
lent to those that are requisite for licensure. We strongly urge
every State ta have. that in their medical practice act or rules. and
regulations.

r. WYDEN. I think that is essential because that gets right to
the heart of the problem. Right now, we have house physicians,
and physicians working in State mental hospital§ who don't even
needto hold a 'State lieense, and that strikes me as just fundamen-
tal.

You are on the front lines. You have got to do the lion's share of
the job, and I think we have got a, long, long way to go on this situ-
ation. I think the Federal Government can help you in areas. Cer-
tainly when you are told you are going to receive assistance from
Federal agencies, you should get it.

But I hope you know that I 'ilk we have got a long, long way to
go to deal with this problem.

Dr. GALUSHA. Thank you\s_
Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much.

DeWine?
Mr. DEWZNE. Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
Gentlemen,-if you can't screen out all the bad apples by the test,

and I think you all agreed thlat you can't do it, you can get rid of a
lot of them, maybe most of them, but there is always going to be
somebody who is going to get through. Based upon your testimony,
aren't you going to have to do a better job in checking ,out these
offshore medical schools? What. is the alternative?.

We heard about one medical school where testimony was it
looked like 25 percent of the graduating class had something to do
with the convict that we heard testify earlier today. HoW can you
avoidI know it is expensive, I kir*, there is a problem, and you
don't want to do it, but hoW can you avoid, particularly as several
doctors have indicated that to be a 'good physician, to be a good

-doctor is certainly chore than able to pass a test. You can't substi-
tute a test for what you learn in medical school, just like I assume
is the same ay with law school.

Aren't y going to have to do a better job checking these schools
out? If the ewer is no, how in the world do you avoid it?

Mr. WOOD. I think what you have got to understand is there
are four barriers to licensure in most States. One is an propri ate
profes:sional or medical education. You have to have tha

A second barrier is appropriate experience in the fiel intern or
residency.

A third barrier is suitable charactkr.
And the fourth barrier is objective tekting: So,that is your four -

step.route to licensure.
A large part of the problem of phony doctors rose out of the fact

that in many States there are broad' exemptions that permit people
who have not yet been licensed as physicians to practice under cer-
tain Circumstances. Residents in hospitals who are not licensed
physicians but under' the supervision of physicians are permitted to
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practice, and you 'mow how important a role they play in any hos-
pital.

Now, there were safeguards set up to preclude -residents from
getting into programs unless they had passed the ECFMG exam'
and had a valid medical degree, and in many instances, the safe-
guard there broke down. For example, in New York, foreign medi-
cal graduates can't even apply for licensure until. they have com-
pleted 3 years of post graduate training., So the licensure barrier
probably works reasonably well. We just need more careful scruti-
ny for the exemptions that permit people to practice before being
licensed. .

Dr. GALUSHA. Our federation realizes that medical licensing
boards need fact* to make licensure decisions, and until now this
has been next to impossible. As I said in My testimony, the federa-
tion is making an effort to get proper facts from many of the for-
eign schools for licensing boards. The federation now has appointed
a commission on foreign medical education, and it has letters of
agreement from 42 States to gather data and validate that, data for
States medical licensing boards. . . .

We hope b3;?.this coming summer that we Al be able to get that
information, validate it and give it back to the States. Then they
will have something substantive to make licensure decisions. Noth-
ing takes the place of having knowledge regarding the undergradu-,

. ate medical education when making licensure decisions. There is
'no way to exclude that and have a good licensure system.

Mr. DEWINE. Thank you. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 4

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much. Mr. Wyden.'.
Mr. WYDEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I just wanted to ask one

other question of you, Dr. Galusha,_to followup on something earli-
er. .

You said that in your view there were 25 to 200 other brokers
out there now selling these degrees. My question to you is, What
are we doing about it right now to put those people on the sidelims
for good?

people
.

Dr. GALUSHA. I prefaced by .saying I didn't know, recall, you,
wanted a hip shot and I gave you; one.

I can't do anything about these peddlers of false credentials. The
only thing I can do is tighten the circle and make it unproductive
for them. .

Mr. WYDEN. There is a lot you can -do because you can get the
word out to the States,

Dr. GALUSHA. We are doing that. .
.

Mr. WYDEN. There is a great deal you can do to make sure the
States know who is a phony or not. ..:

Dr. GALUSHA. When We know they are phony, we: disseminated
the information. I thought that ..was a given. We absolutely are
trying to put out all the information as rapidl as we can to all
medical licensing boards and they in turn are c ectively providing
us with pertinent disciplinaty information for issemination to the
boards. , . .

Mr. WYDEN. For these individuals, these 25 to 200, when you got
information do yetu hand it over to the States and the law enforce-
ment agencies as quickly as possible? .
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Dr. GALUSHA. Let me reiterate again, that 25 to 200 was a hip
shot, a guesstimate of the first order. Please don't think that is
fixed in cement.

I don't have anything to document that, but that would be my
guess.

Dr. KATIMS. I would like to say something about some-of the con-
straints licensing boards labor under. ,

In our particular jurisdiction, we must give at least some atten-
tion to graduates of any school listed by the World Health Organi-
zation. As you know, that is merely a list, not a certifing document.
The nation lists the institution as a medical school; it gets put in
the book. There is no quality control whatsoever.

If in fact we did have the authority to decertify medical.schools,
if that is the proper term, as I understand they have in California,
I think it would be a lot easier. I would love to have our legislature
do that.

Perhaps some of the work that Dr. Galusha and his body are
doing are eventually coming-to that. But e'en graduates of CC
today under Florida law are eligible-for license.

.1V1i. WYDEN. What about requiring the schools to pay for their
own accreditation if they want to be part of American programs?
Do you think that is/a good idea?

Dr. KATIMS. I think that is an excellent idea.
Mr. WYDEN. Think you, Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PEPPER.Pr.,Katims, do you need additional legislation from

the State of Florida about this matter?/Dr. ICATims. We h6pe they grant to the board the Authority to
decertify i certify .schools, or to delegate that to another author-
ity. . , - - .

We so hope that the penalties for fraudulent acts will be in-
crease d.

gr. PEPPER. Do you think the law is adequate as it is now writ-
ten in Florida? . , . 4
/ Dr. KATIMS. Regrettably not. ,7

Mr. PEPPER. In that case, I would be glad to join you in making a
recommendation to the Florida legislature for additional legisla-
tion. ,

Dr. KATIMS. That would bring joy to the hearts of the practicing
, physicians in Florida. .

Mr. PEPPER. The next thing is you realize that located as we are
adjacent to other parts of the world and so many people have come
into Florida, I would think that we would be varticularly vulnera-
ble to this kind of abuse, so I would hope that yet; would be asvigi-
lant as you possibly can, you and all other agencies who have a
duty to work with you in trying to check.

There must be more than two or three to which you referred to a
moment ago in Florida that are in violation of ou'r laws, so I hope
you will exercise the utmost vigilance to see that if you can't be .
assured that these abuses are not being perpetrated in our State.

Dr. KATIMS. We hope to join with you in strengthening our legis- ,

lotion, Mr. Chairman. .
.

Mr. PEPPER. If you gentlemen feel that there is any agency, Fed-
eral or State, which should-be cooperating with you more effective-
ly than it is now and you would notify us about it, we will gladly
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do whatever we can to help you get the cooperation of that agency
that you should have.

Thank you very much.
We have, one concluding panel. If you will come to the table as I

call your names, please. Mr. Charles P. Nelson, Assistant Chief In-
spector, Criminal Investigations, U.S. Postal Inspection Service; Dr.
Murray Grant, Chief Medical Offider, accompanied by Mr. Stuart
Schwartz, General Accounting Office; Mr. Larry Morey, Assistant
Inspector General for Investigations, Office of the Inspector Gener-
al,.Department of Health and Human Services; Ms. Victoria Toens-
ing, Deputy Assistant Attorney General, Fraud Section, Criminal
Division, Department of Justice; and Brig: Gen. Thomas Geer, Di-
rector-of Professional Services, Office of the Surgeon General, U.S.
Army. f

Ladies and gentlemen, may I say to you that as usually happens,
we are running quite late. If it would be agreeable to each of you,
if you have a written statement, if you could file your written
statement a,nd then give a summary or your statement, it would
permit the questioning to follow and save some time.

Ms. TOENSING. Mr. Chairman, could I beg your indulgence? Lk.
Grant and I- both have commitments. If it would be possible for us
to give our short statement first, ,would that interfere with .the
chairman's plans?

Mr. PEPPER. If any of you have a priority, if you will let us know,
we will be glad to take you as priority also.

First, Ms. Toensing. We care grateful to you for being with us.
Would you like to put your statement in the record?
Ms. TOENSING.,It is done; Mr. Chairman.
Mr. PEPPER. Without Objection, it will be received.

PANEL 3-rTHE FEDERAL RESPONSE: CONSISTING OF VICTORIA
TOENSING, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL, CRIMI-
NAL DIVISION, . DEPAR'TMEST OF JUSTICE; CHARLES P.
NELSON, ASSISTANT CHIEF IMPECTOR, CRIMINAL INVESTIGA-
TIONS, U.S. POSTAL INSPECTION SERVICE; DR. MURRAY GRANT,
CHIEF MEDICAL OFFICER, ACCOMPANIED BY "STEPHEN
SCHWARTZ, GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE; LARRY MOREY,
ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL FOR INVESTIGATIONS,
OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES. AND BRIG. ,GEN. ThaMAS
GEER, DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL 'SERVICES, OFFICE OF
THE SURGEON GENERAL,U.S. ARMY

STATEMENT OF.VICTORIA TOENSING

Ms. TOENSING. 'Thank you for asking me to testify for the Depart-.
ment of Justice about the cruel crime of fraudulent obtaining of
foreign medical dggrees. Although, this hoax can subject, us all to
inferior medical care, we appreciate your interest in how it particu-
larly affecti senior citizens.

You wanted me to disco: 13 some of the Federal prosecutions in
tilts area. Let me first say that this is a very difficult aria for Fed-
eral control since traditionally it has been regulaled by the states
and by private medical

5p)
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Mr. PEPPER. May I interrupt you just 1 minute? Is there- a -Feder%
al law on this subject now? -

Ms. TOENEING. We do not have a specific Federal law -that says it
is a crime to have _a fraudulent medical credential or degree. How-
ever, our mail fraud statute works wonderfully. The problem is
finding the ctilprit. We have laws that cover the facts.

Mr. PEPPER. All right. Thank you..Go right ahead.
Ms. TOENSING. You asked that I touch a bit, on the de Mesones

situation and you have heard many of the facts of that case this
morning. I want to add that de Mesones pleaded guilty to mail
fraud and conspiracy.

We had 'the appropriate statute to convict him and re was sen-
tenced to 3 years. Unfortunately, although he received approxi-
mately $1.5 million over the 2-year period that heran that service,
most ofwhich he kept, no fine was imposed on de Mesones.

His plea agreement required him to cooperate. So luckily de Me-
sones had excellent records and we have a list of 150 of his clients.

From that list, there has been one conviction and a number of
investigations. The conviction way of a Thomas Firmin. I don't
know if you are 'familiar with the case, but he had Mr. de Mesoriei
hurry him through his 72 weeks of clinical rotation. De Mesones
obtained fraudulent credentials that alleged that this Firmin had
actually performed those 72 weeks of clinical rotation when -in fact
he had not completed that time.

Fiimin then took this exam discuised earlier which is given by
the Educational Committee for Foreign Medical Graduates

MG] and passed it. He served two different residencies. When
e applied for the Pennsylvania license to practice medicine, he

was caught but only because the Pennsylvania authorities had
been alerted-of Firmm's name, which had appeared on de Mesones'
list when we seized documents from his apartment.

So here we see the crux of the problem. Most states rely on hos-
itals to certify their :esidents, Hospitals accept this examthe

FMG examas proof of successful academic and clinical rota-
tion. They do not look behind the documents and_even if they did,°
it could be a problem since the postal inspectors asked ECFMG to
request verification of the undercover agent's credentials at the
CETEC University. They received a bona fide documented list of
credentials and another glowing letter of recommendation from the
school.

So wlien it .comes time to decide whether to provide a license
from the State, most States look at these previous records and
acceptlhem at face value.

You wanted me to touch on the Abraham Asante case where he
falsely stated he had a medical' degree and a state license when he
had neither. You heard the statement of his victim's wife. I will
say that the case was successfully prosecuted. There is an appeal
pending so I can't go any further to the fact, Mr. Chairman. How
ever, on the administrative side, I am told that now the Army is
looking behind the documents to verify whether they are bona fide
or not. I am not certain of that and I am sure kou will went to ask
the gentleman who is here today on this panel.

As I said before, Federal jurisdiction, as far as control of the
people is very limited. We have some control through HHS and

f,
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Medicaid and you will- hear from 'that representative, on this ..panel.
We-have athnocontrols through the military, of zourse. We do ;have
a Federal criininallaw-that works for us.

The problem is -finding the .culprit. It is like finding that needle
in a haystack. It is hard to lind,the bad guy. Once -we find:him, we
have theJaws to get him.

Pretently the Department of-Justice-is working with,10-1S, EMA,
and other organizations to help-identify and,plug up*rne.of,these
looPholes, so we are working- n a-manner with the-rest of the' agen-
cies. Our problem. is- finding the bad guy. -

[The prepared statement of Ms. Toensing follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT or VICTORIA TODISING, DEPUTY ASSISTANT ATTORNEY
G/24111tAi, CRIMINAL DIVISION, U.S. DEPARTMENT Of ICSTICZ

Mr. Chairinan andMembers of the'Subcommittee:
twould like -to -thank the Committee forsaking me to testify concerning the prob.

lems_of U.S..citizens obtaining fraudulent foreign medical degrees. We find this-to
be *particularly difficult area for federal control since traditionally it has been reg-
ulated by the states and private orgatiizationa. I will review a few prosecutions that
have.taken -place and then answer your questions about problems we have observed.

PEDRO DR MESONIS

The story of-Pedro -de Mesones and his Virginia-based Medical Education Place.
meat, Inc. is well known-by Complaints from two independent sources indicat-
td,that medical- dtigries could be bought- through- de- Mesones. Based' on this infor-
mation, Postal Inspectors arranged for a Veterans Administration nurse, meet

,fr) with tleMesones in September, 1982. On December 18, 1982, after paying, de-Me-
sones -$19,000 biit never attending any courses, the undercover agent "graduated"
from La Esquela de Medicine del Uniyersided Centro de Estudiois Tecnologicos
[CETEC] in to Doniindgo, Dominican Republic. She received a Dodo* -of Medi-
cine degree, an academic transcript showipg four years of attendance and a letter of
reference from the Dean of CETEC Medical School, all duly certified.by an agency
of the Dominican Government. De. Mesons, who pleaded guilty to mail fraud
charges and -conspire* is terving,11.3 y.ear prison zentence At Allenwood Federal
Prison Camp. No fine was impoeM. Pert of his plea agreement calls for hint tO_Coop
crate in future prosecutions,

De Merionee assisted-approxirnately -160 people-obtain fraudulent medical degrees
from CETEC and from the La-E14uela de Medicina del- Hniversided Centrq de Inves-
tigation, Formation y Assistencia-Sot` i [CTFASI, alinin Santo Domingo. Thirteen
of those people are licensed to practice: this country. About forty others are_resi

.,--...dents or interns in a variety -of hospitals. The others 'have not-yet,paitied' the re-
quired standardized exims. t

For his services de Mesons was paid about $1.5 million over the two year period
he rap the placement service. -Luckily, de Mesones kept,good records. Seized from
his office were over 10,000 documents which yielded a list of,over 150 clients. Subse-
quently, an alert was sent to all state licenting authorities. Pennsylvania responded
the most quickly and that has resulted in two casesone conviction and the second
awaiting trial:-

In the first case, a "client" of de Mesones, ThororayM. Armin, pleaded guilty to
two counts of mail fraud in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania (where the license application
was mailed) and, in October of this year, waaaentenced to two-months- in prison..
Mr. Firmin was a New Jersey pharmacist who started medical school at the thriven.
sided -Del Noreate in Tampico, Mexico in January, 1979. After completing.2_years of
basic sciences, he began looking in -the New Jersey area forhoapitals to do the IV,
quired clinical. rotation (internship). Eventually, Firmin made corded with_de Me-
sones.'Failing to find such a hospital, de Mesones f.old Firmin to provide him with a-

. forged letter from a hospital certifying the 72 Weeks of clinical rotationrFirmin
complied. With this letter and his transcript from Del Noreate, Firmin became a
"graduate" of the four year program at CETEC. He then actually took and passed
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the Educational- Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG)1 standard-
ized eiamination, served a Oneyesx residency in a New J...rsey:hospital in pediatric"
and a second year in another New Jersey hospital in anesthesiology. He applied -for
and -received a Pennsylvania licenee,hut had not yet-started his practice wheN in-
dicted.

New Jersey, the state, where Firmin was doing :his residency, like mast ,states,
does not -require a temporary license or- certificate, but relies on each hospital to
verify its applicants credentials. Since most hoipitals accept the ECFMG exam cer-
tificate as evidenceof successful academic and clinical rotation qualification, once
-the certificate is obtained nefurther checks are made. The ECFMG verification
proclie ieriormally- one- of simply examining the documents provided by the exam
applicant. However, de Mesones' scheme includedectually inserting-phony student
records into--the school's records. During -the original 'de Mesons investigation,
Pastel Inspectors asked ECFMG to seek verification of the undercover nurse's cre-
dentials from cerEct They received certified copies" of-her credentials and another
glowing letter of recommendation. '-

The second case involvesAnother de Meatmes client, Brian Murach, currently
under indictment in Harrisbing and scheduled- for trial this month. The indictment
allegesi that Mr.- Murachpp nted in his license application a phony medical degree
and transcripts-from CETDC based on phony medical_ school transcripts from yet an-
°diet Mexican school, the Valle de Bravo.

Another fraud scheme arises through a person's desire to speed through the chid-
Cal rotation process. Thiii is aceomplished through a cooperating hospital adminis-
trator. One was convincted-on state embezzlement charges. He was paid for certify-
ing-that thirteen-of de Mesons' clients had-served the required 12 weeks clinical
rotation. Since this administrator kept the money ostensibly paid to the hospital, he
was-charged with embezzlement. The Federal investigation is not concluded, so I
can say no more about it.

The-Dominican government liSas,very cooperative as these facts came to light.
CETEC, -WAS and two other medical schools were closed and 15 people arrested.
Records of 2,090 suspect "graduates" were brought to the United States by Domini-
can officials and 'turned over to state licensing authorities in 15- states; most of
whom are in New -York, California, Texas and Florida. ACcording to -an article,in
the March 4, 1984 New York rimesi, in California and New York alone, reviews of
credential's have- caused investigations of several- thousand unlicensed doctors.
Dozens have been disthissed'from hospitals.

As the result of the de Mesones record seizure, Federal proSecutors are currently
focusing on about 15 individuals. We have also executed a search warrant on an-
other New York medical placement service which has opened up new leads for in-
vestigations. .

'e.
ABRAHAM MANTIS

. .

The Abraham Aunts" case also 'involves a misrepresentation of medical creden-
tials. Asante falsely stated he had a medical degree-and state license- when he had
neither. At Fort Dix, New Jersey, he was the attending aneatheeologist during a rel-
atively simple operation. The patient was overaneathesized, causing- the heart to
stop. He is currently 98 percent brain dead. Although Asante had participated ip-83
routine operations before this ohe, he was unable to operate the machines properly
when complications developed.

Mr. Asante was con /feted of a False Statement on- his application to be civilian
doctor for the Army, recklessly causing injury/ to another under the Assimilated
Crimes Act, and unlawfully..preacribing and dispensing narcotics. The promos for
the Army to tire civilian physician, starts with an application being mailed tea
central stry in San Antonio, Texas. Monte stated in his application that he had
a medical degree from Czechoslovakia and that he wads licensed in Indiana and Con-
necticut. The application was noted as approved at ti* GS-12 level, pending Creden-
tial examination and verification. It was forwarded to Fort Dix where contrary to
regulations, he was put to work pending the verification of his credentials. His con-
viction is currently on appeal.

You requested that we provide you with our views on law enforcedient and policy
problems.that were brought to, light and our views on measures that could be taken

I Certification by ECPMGClears the way for a foreign medical graduate to enter an accredited
part,graduate training program (residing)in a U.S. hcspital. It is a PhiladolOda-based organists-

-tion established to test the medical knowledge and review the academic credentials of graduates
of foreign medical schools;
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to prevent future probrems. At.the outset let me state that the process that resulted
in Mr. Asante practicing medicine for the military was a quirk. The military process
is set up to require verification and it normally takes place. The commanding officer
of the hospitalras removed and other responsible people were punished administra-
tively.

The whole area of qualification and licensing of physicians is regulated and con-
trolled- by the- states. The Federal- government has a limited ability through the
Medicaid reimbursement programs to require that the states have adequate controls
to receive Federal monies. Far, too many states leave the Tesponsibility for tracking
a doctor's progress from medical school to hcepital training program to a fully li-
censed practice divided among half a dozen state agencies, with none having overall
authority. State medical 'boards are generally rune by dtkctois who simply do not be-
lieve anyone would or could falsify their education andlosickground and did not es-
tablish procedures to verify such items inthe application process. Similarly, since
each hospital is responsible for verifying a, doctor's credentials when he. or she
begins intership or residency, the quality, of that process varies greatly. According to
a special committee appointed by Governor duomo to look into this overall problem,
at any given time there are 6,500 unlicensed doctors practicing inNew York hospi-
tals alone.

The Department of Justice and the Department pf Health and Human- Services
have met and continue to meet with representatives of the Americitn Medical Asso-
ciation, the ECFMG, the Federation of State Medical Boards and several other such
organizations. Steps are being taken to identify and plug loopholes. The ECFMG is
reexamining and recertifying all graudates of CETEC, CHAS and one Other school.
The Federation of State Medical Boards are preparing more strict, model guidelines
for each state licensing procedure. In the wake of the -simultaneous revelation of
wide-spread cheating on the exam itself, they have improved their security and test-
ing procedures. The pass rate, which had been a fairly consistent 25 percent,'
dropped to 15 percent after new procedures were instituted. The-basic problem is
that all of the states use selfcertification. We may, as mentioned earlier, be able to
create more strict requirements through the Medicaid -state plin approval process.
But any additional Federal incursion into a traditions area of state responsibility is
not likely.

We will be happy to respond to your questions.

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you, Madam Duty Assistant Attorney Gen-
eral. We appreciate your statement. Would you care to ask any
questions?

Mr. WYDEN. Just one.
Is it a Federal crime to do what Mr. de Mesones was dos g?
Ms. TOENSING. It is a mail fraud statute- or wire fraud statute,

depending, on how he carries it out. It is a fraud, and we prosecute
based on whichever method he uses to carry out the fraud.

Mr" WYDEN. You don't think we need any other existing Federal
statutes to be able to prosecute the brokers and phony doctors?,

Ms. TOENSING. I have talked to my experts in the fraud section
and they feel secure with the law. When we have problems with
fraud laws, it is usually that there is a set of facts that falls
through the cracks in the fraud statutes, but that isn't the case
here. This is a blatant fraud: -

Mr. WyDEN. Do we have the existing Federal statutes that we
need to be able to prosecute Mr.. de Mesones clients?

Ms. TOENSING. .Again, they are guilty or fraud. The problem is
finding them.

WYDEN. My understanding is that mail fraud doesn't cover
. everything that Mr. de Mesones clients might have been involved

with.
Ms. TOENSING. If you could give me a factual situation, I will talk

to my' top expert here.
Mr. WYDEN. I know you are in a hurry and we may want to

cover it some more at a later time.
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MS.`TOENSING. We have offered our services. We are very inter-
ested 'in this area, and will do anything you want to help you out.

Mr. PEPPER. If somebody were to be very careful and very shrewd
to try to avoid Federal prosecution by trying to avoid the use of the
mails, might they net possibly escape from liability?

Would it not be also desirable to make it a Federal offense to
import into the United States any false certificate or credential
tending to show a certain individual is licensed to do such-and-such
a thing?

Ms. TOENSING. I would like to answer that in two ways, Mr.
Chairman. First, I would like to say that I will talk to some of the
attorneys who have done these cases, and ask them if they would
have had a better situation if they had an importing statute. But I
must say that usually these people -have to use either the mails.or
the telephone pr some wire situation so that we can either get
them by mail fraud or wire fraud.

It is very hard to:carry out a crime like this without using one or
the other.

Mr. WYDEN. If the chairman would yield, I have thought ofa hy-
pothetical situation.. Suppose one of Mr. de Mesones' clients is prac-
ticing in a Medicare-certified facility, and you find out about them,
and you want to go after them in that kind of instance.

They haven't used the mails, it is not a question of importation
or something, how do we prosecute him?

Ms. TOENSING. How did this person get into this Medicare facili-
ty? IS he or she a doctor?

Mr. WYDEN. No. That is the point. ,

Ms. TOENSING. He or she used false credentials and so has com-
mitted a fraud.

Mr. WYDEN. All the way back to when they got their degree, so
really when they got their degree is .how you go after them, and it
doesn't matter what they do after that?

Ms. TOENSING. Well, they are still committing a fraud. If they
present- something based on this fraudulent document, they are
still perpetuating the scheme.

The scheme is still being carried out because they are still trying
to use this, even.though it was fraudulently obtained years ago.

Mr. WYDEN. I have to believe that frauders and charlatans figure
out some way to get around the mails, maybe. they are going to
start doing it after this hearing, and we may want to talk about
other situations.

You have been an excellent witness..
Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much.
Next will be Mr. Charles P. Nelson. We want to commend the

U.S. Postal Service for the magnificent job you have-done in this
field.

STATElViEt. )F CHARLES P. NELSON
Mr.'NELsorsr. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ,

As you asked, I will summer* my testimony which has been
submitted for tha record. We, appreciate the opportunity to appear
before your subcommittee Once again to discuss our efforts to
combat the unlawful use of the mails in the area of health care.
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As you know, representatives of the Inspection Service have ap-

peared before you in the past concerning mail order Sales of
. medical products and services. At these hearings we

re ated the seriousness of the-- problem and some of-the investiga-
tive obstacles we encountered in attempting to halt this kind of
abuse. The end result of those hearirigi was a xecegnitions by yOu
and your colleagues that our ability to thWart unscrupulous mtjil
order prothoteris who prey upon sick, and often elderly, Americans
were hampered by not having a fully effective - enforcement tool at
our disposal.

It became clear during the sessions that our main weapon in
these cases, the false representation statute, title 39, United-States
Code,. Section 3005, needed strengthening. Through 3rotir diligence
and legislation to remedy the loopholes in this law was in-
troduced before Congress and was favorably acted upon just a- little
over 1 year ago.

I am pleased to report to you today that the strengthened pos
false representation statute is in full use by postal inspectors acr
the country, and we have been very pleased_with the results we are

While there is certainly good- news to report on that front, oiL
achieving. .

investigative efforts in another health care area haVe disclosed a
situation which may-be worthy of your attention. Unlike our inves-
tigation of the mail order sale of misrepresented merchandise
where we priinarily use a civil remedytitle 39, United State Code,
section 30,05this situation - required the application of the mail
fraud statute' -title 18, United:State Code, section 1341due to ,its
criminal nature.

In March of 1982, postal inspectors became suspicious of the ac-
tivities of an Alexandria, VA, resident, PedrO de Mesones, doing
business as Medical Education Placement, Inc. Our interest in Mr.
de Mesones arose from information, supplied by a confidential
source. Acting on tliaoluiowledge, we sought the assistance of a reg-
istered nurse who I will call "Odette Bouchard."-She,agreed to co-
operate with us in this investigation. Information developed. by Ms.
Bouchard indicated that Mr. de Mesones could furnish, for a price,
medical degrees from CETEC University in the Dominican Repub-
lic to individuals who were not qual
school.

CETEC University was a World Health

to graddate from this

aiiization listed medi-

country. In addition to furnishing the actual diploinas, de Meson
for licensurecal school whose graduates were ret

mendation from indicating successful, completion of course
also provided, ,transcripts and .7:+fficial letters of reco

work never acti* y undertaken. Theee transcripts _are the re-
quired supporting credentials for an individual wishing to take the
necessary examinations for licensure in the United States. De Me-
sones worked with many of his `clients" andet least one U.S. hos-
pital official to fOrmiilate fictitious clinical evaluations from hospi-
tals. These evaluations ere a requirement forgraduation.

Under our directicin, beginning in early September 1982, Ms.
Bouchard agreed to become one of de Mesons' `clients." She theh
carefully followed his instructions on how to acquire these medical
credentials and made the appropriate payments to him. She was

6-5
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adviSec by de Mesons that she would'te in the December 1982
CETEC-graduating.clase- and that it would ,be. necessary for her to
visit the-Dominican Republic to obtain her degree.

On December 16, ahntraveled to theDominican.Republit and, as-
grAiicsed,- she was awarded her doctor of medicine degree by

on December 18. Keep in mind that Mi. Bouchard's profes-
sional, background is that of a mirie/practitioner. Also ,keep in
mind that the first and only time she ever visited CETEC was to
receive her_ MIX d . Rather, on file at CETEC were trim-

.° scripts and oth documents showing Ms. Bouchard had
completed course work and passed basic science examinations. We
know these recOrdi to be false in their entirety. Nevertheless,
Within_ 3 months from meetinide Mesones, she became,' Dr, Odette
.Bouchard. Mr. de: Mesons' fee for making all this 'ble was
$19,200. Armed With these credentials, "Dr. Bouchard" could' now
go on to residency positions in hospitals and State licensure.

SubsequintlY, 2n August-of 1983, an undercover postal- inspector
posing as a college science instructor made contact with de- Me-

writes: He Was told-a sinitt'aratiorrtnthe-Bmichard episode and that
his degree could be obtained in a matter of Months for approii-
inately__$20,000. In this instiatiee, the degree was to be awarded
&OM MFAS'University, also lathe Dominican Republic.

Based- bn information deVeloped in the undeicov,er operations, as
well as evidence gathered other moans, inspectors ac-
quired Probable cause. to obtain a warrant to search-Mr. de Me-
Bones' residence, where it wanbelieved that further. ,evidence of his
activities would, be located: On August 29, 1983, a- smirch warrant

- was executed at de: esones' residence in Alexandria. As anticipat-
ed; the search produced records which revealed the scope- of his
scheme. After a lengthy review and analysis of these records, we
identified 165 individuals Who- did business with Mr. de Mesons.
Of this group, 98 obtained MD. degrees from CET'EC and two ob-
tained M.D. degrees-from-ClFAS under -Mr. de Mesons__ auspices.
Even more significantly, 44- of these "graduates" have ssed the
examinations needed to enter residency programs in this country.

Perhaps most 'disturbing,- however, is -the fact that to date, at
least five of Mr. de Meeonee' clients obtained unrestricted licenses
to practice medicine in one or more States.

The US. attorney m Alexandria authorized the prosecution of
Mr.-de esones. BecauSe The mails were-frequently used-to further
this ,scheme, that is, mailings of correspondence, documents,
money, et cetera, in connection with obtaining the d , the vio-
lation to be charged w 18,as mail fraudtitle 18 States Code,
section 1341. He was also to be charged with conapiracy=title 18,
United States Code, section 371since he 'acted in concert with
others during the scheme, including,his clients- and at least one
U.S. hospital official ancICETEC officials.

These officials were paid by de Mesons for their services. In lieu
of facing an indictment, Mr. de Mesons- agreed to plead-guilty tea
threecount informationtwo counts of mail fraud and one count
of conspiracy. He entered this plea before-the-US. District Courtin
Alexandria on December 21, 1983. On, January 20,-1984, he was
sentenced to 3 years in Federal prison. I understand that after his
conviction and sentencing, the Dominican Republic GovernMent

z
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closed both CETEC and CIFAS and arrested several school officials
as a result of this scandal.

Our investigation slid not stop there. We- now faced the task of
locating the 165 individuals who did business with Mr. de Mesones
and determining- whether sufficient evidence was available to sup-
port their prosecutions. By this time, we had been in touch with
the various State medical licensing agencies which were affected by
this scheme. We shared our information and cooperatsrd with them
in their investigations. In several instances, cases developed on the
purchasers of these degrees were referred to the appropriate U.S.'
attorney for prosecution. Some of the affected States undertook
their own prosecutive and/or administrative ,actions. Federal and
State investigative/prosecutive processes are still going on.

I might add that in support of the States efforts in this area, the
Inspection Service has agreed-to temporarily act as a clearinghouse
for information generated by the various investigations. We were
asked by several States to do this and we believe that the concept
will solve some of the coordinitiOn problems which always develop
in a nationwide, multiagency operation. The clearinghouse will
consist of a computerized file of individuals whose names have sur-
faced as possibly receiving fraudulent medical credentials. By ac-
cessing this file, an investigator from one State could determine
whether another State or jurisdiction already has a particular indi-
vidual under investigation, has relevant information. et cetera.
This type of data willbe inValuable, since many of the suspects
have held residencies and/or licenses in several different States.
Without thirexchange of information, investigators would have no
way of knowing that an individual may be the subject of an investi-
gation in other jurisdictions.

Mr.' Chairman, as you can seed the scheme conducted by Mr. de
Mesones created a whole new health care concern for us. At issue
is not the sale of potions, pills or devices, but the integrity of the
medical profession upon whom we all rely for sound, competent
advice and treatment. While we have jurii3dictioii in this matter as
a result of the mail fraud statute, we view the topic of fraudulent
medical credentials as multifaceted problem requiking participa-
tion from appropriate agencies from gill levels of Government, as
well as the affected professional organizations. We do not believe
we could or should police the medical profession, but we do plan to
continue to be active in this area, especially in those cases involv-
ing brokers of false medical credentials. A concerted and cooper!t-
five effort by all concerned agencies and organizations can result in
the elimination of a fraud which I believe has life-and-death impli-
cations.

Thank you for the Opportunity to address your subcommittee
today on this highly important subject. If you have any questions, I
will be happy to answer them.

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much, Mr. Nelson.
Again, rdommend in the warmest yniy the Postal Service for the

magnificent job it has done in overturning these facts, making
I them available to us and giving us an occasion we hope to dedicate

ourselves to doing something effective to prevent this kipd of
abuse.
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But I want to say just one other word about Mr.`Nelson. I am
informed by the grapevine, Mr. Nelson, you are leaving the Postal
Service to the regret of the Service and all your colleagues and
second, to the geeat r4ret of this subcommittee.

You have worked very closely now for many years with this sub-
committee. You- have helped us in many critical areas where we
have been trying to protect particularly the elderly people of this
country against fraud which h'as been perpetrated upon them in
myriad ways, and the Postal Seryice has been our wonderful ally,
wonderful innovator in helping us to do something to help these el-
derly people not to be victims of that kind of nefariou% fraud. So we

*want ,you to know that the gratitude of this committee will go
warmly with you all through the years and the good that you have
done for the elderly of America will always be, I am sure, whether
they know you did it or not, in our hearts.

So we warmly thank 'you for all you have done to help.
Mr. NErsom Thank you, Mr. Chairman. It has been my pleasure

personally, and the pleasure of the Agency.
Mr. PEPPER. The next witness will be Dr. Murray Grant.

- STATEMENT OF DR. MURRAY GRANT

GkArrr. I would like to introduce Stephen Schwartz of the
Gener'al Accounting Office, who had input into our report. We have
submitted our statement for the record, Mr. Chairman, and as you
suggest I will briefly summarize it. We are pleased to be here today,
to discuss our November,1980 report on U.S. citizens studying med
icine abroad.

this report we expressed concern about the quality of educa-
tion provided to U.S. citizens by some foreign medical schools. We
alto pointed out the need for greater assurance that students who
attend foreign medical schools. demonstrate that their medical
knowledge and skills are comparable to those of their U.S. trained
counterparts before they are allowed to enter graduate medical
educationwor receive medical licensure in the United States.

The exact number of U.S. ciizens studying medicine abroad is.
not known. At the time of oW'review, however, we estimated that
'the number approximated M000 to 11,000.

Between July and November? 1979 we,visited six foreign m ical
Schools in the Caribbean, Mexico, and Europe which had ut
5,400 U.S. citizens studying medicine. During our visits, we met
with school administrators and faculty to obtain information on ad-
mission standards, curriculum content, and faculty credentials, and
we observed facilities and equipment. We also. talked with U.S. citi-
zens about their experiences at the schools and their future plans.

During our visits, we learned that many U.S. citizen foreign med-
ical school students obtained part or all of thei/ undergraduate
clinical training in U.S. hospitals under arrangements made by
either the schOols or the students themselves. To gee a better un-
derstanding of this training, we reviewed clinical training pro-
grams offered these students at nine hospitals in. three States: Cali-.
fornia, NewYork, and 'Florida.

The foreign medical schools we' visited differed considerably, and
the merits or problems of each must be viewed' separately. Howev-
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er, in our opinion, at the time of our visit none of these schools of-
fered a medical education comparable to that available in the
United States because of deficiencies in admission requirements, fa-
cilities and equipment, faculty, curriculum, or clinical training.

While it is difficult to generalize about the adequacy of the for-
eign medical schools in all of these areas, the inadequacy of the
schools' clinical training represented the mostserious shortcoming.

At the time of our review, U.S. citizen foreign medical school
graduates had to pass the Educational Commission for Foreign
Medical Graduates examination to enter graduate medical educa-
tion. Less than 50 percent of the U.S. citizens taking this examina-
tion each year passed, although the pass rate was reportedly
higher for firSt-time takers than repeaters.

Nevertheless, members of the medical,profession had questioned
whether this screening examination was adequate to serve the pur-
poses for which, it was being usedthat is, as a test of the readi-
ness for graduate. medical education and as an adequate safeguard
of the health and welfare of patients.

Licensure for medical practice is a legal function of the 50 States,
Guam, Puerto Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the District of Colum-
bia. Although eligibility requirements differ among and within ju-
risdictions for United States and foreign medical school graduates,
all applicants must submit evidence of their undergraduate _medi-
cal education:

We reported, however, that State licensing boards had no way of
adequately assessing the education and training provided in foreign
medical school/ in deciding whether a candidate for li.."tr_sure had
an adequake "medical education and was, eligible to take the State
licensing_examination.

Foreign medical schools do not receive direct Federal financial
assistance. However, U.S. citizens attending such schools are eligi-
ble for guaranteed student loans from the Department of Educa-
tion, and qualified veterans, their spouses, and their dependents
may receive Veterans Administration educational benefits. Togeth-
er, these agencies provided financial assistance to.several thousand
U.S. citizens studying medicine abroad, including hundreds en-
rolled at four of the six foreign medical schools we visited in 1979.

The Department of Education's records showed that during. the
1970s, it guaranteid about 21,500 loans for over $45 million, and
the Veterans Administration disbursed $5.6 million to 997 veter.
ans, their spouses, and their dependents to.attend foreign medical
schools. Based upon Department of Education records, we estimat-
ed at that time that the interest subkdies, defaults, and other ex-
penses of the guaranteed loans had ,cost the Federal Government
about million during this-period.

Mr. Chairman, based on our work, we expressed the belief in our
1980 report that the proliferation of foieign medical schoolsiestab-
fished to attract U.S. citizens who are unable to gain admission to
medical schools in this country was cause for concern.

Because, at the time, there were no adequate means_oflevaluat-
ing the education and training provided by foreign medical schools,
we recommended that more appropriate mechanisms be developed
to assure that all students who attend foreign medical schools dem-
onstrate that their medical knowledge and skills are comparable to

*;
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those of their U.S.-trained counterparts before entering the U.S.
health care delivery system for either graduate medical education
or medical practice.

We also recomMended that steps be taken to address the practice
whereby U.S. citizen foreign medical school students received part
or all of theieundergretluate clinical training in U.S. hospitals be-
cause no organisation had overall responsibility for reviewing and
approving such training and there were no assurances that the stu-
dents were prepared to undertake such training.

Mr. Chairman, this concludes my statement. We will be happy to
answer any questions that you or other members of the subcommit-
tee might have.

Thank you very much.
Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very much, Dr. Grant. We appreciate

very much you were able to be here.
[The prepared-statement of Dr. Grant follows:]

PREPARED,eTATEMENT OF MUARAY GRANT, MI), DPH, CHIEF MEDICAL ADVISOR,
Z UMAN RESOURCES DIVISON

Mr chairman and members of the subcommittee, we are pleased to appear here
today to discuss our November 198Q report 1 on U.S. citizens studying medicine-
abroad. In this report, we expressed concern about thequality ofeducation provided
to U.S citizens by some foreign medical schools. We also pointed out the need for
greater assurance that students who attend foreign Medical schools demonstrate
that their medical knowledge and skills are comparable to those of their U.S.-
trained counterparts before they are alloweii to enter graduate medical education or
receive medical licensure in the United Sta

BACKGROUND

Despite significant growth in the enrollment capacity of U.S. medical schools,
many who apply are not accepted because of the intense competition for a limited
number of positions. As a result, many U.S. citizens attend foreign medical schools
with the goal of ultimately returning to the United States to practice medicine. The
exact number of U.S. citizens studying medicine abroad is not known. However, we
estimated that the number approximated 10,000 to 11,000 at the time of our review.

In the past, U.S. citizens unable to gain admission to U.S. medical, schools general-
ly attended European schools. However, more recently, newly established schools in
the Western Hemisphere, particularly in the Caribbean, have attracted increasing
niiinbers of students.

WHAT-WE DID

Between July and November 1979 we visited six foreign medical schools in the
Cailbbean, Mexico, and Europe which had about 5,400 U.S. citizens studying medi-
cine During our visits, we met with school administrators and faculty to obtain in-
formation on admission standards, curriculum content, and faculty credentials, and
we observed facilities and equipment. We also talked witIPU.S.- citizens about their
experiences at the schools and their future plans. The schools we visited and their
locations are listed in the attachment to this ofatement.

During our visits, we learned that many U.S. citizens foreign medical school stu-
dents obtained part or all of their undergraduate clinical training in U.S. hospitals
under arrangements made by either the schools or the students themselves. To get a
better understanding of this training, we reviewed clinical training programs of-
fered U.S citizen foreign medical school students at nine hospitals in three states
California, New York, and Flordia. We also met wit1Lofficials of these states' medi-
cal licensing boards to determine whether they were aware of thee programs. Addi-
tionally, we discussed-with New Jersey officials similar clinical training programs
for foreigntrained U,S. citizens conducted in their state.

Policies on US. Citizens Studying Medicine Abroad Need Review and Reappraisal t1-111D-81-
32, Nov 21, 1980).
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Before discussing what we found, I want to highlight several items that we should
keep in mind. First, there are many first rate Medical schools in other countries
that produce excellent physicians. Second, many distinguished scholars from -medi-
cal schools around the world are welcomed to this country as teachers and practi-
tioners and make a valuable contribution. And third, even with limitations in a
medical school's educational capabilities, some students will do well because of their
own ability and willingness to study-and learn.

I want to reemphasize that we visited only six foreign medical schools that were
selected primarily because large numbers of U.S. citizens either had studied or were
studying there.

WHATIVETOUND-

The foreign medical schools we visited differed considerably, and the merits or
problems of each.must be viewed separately. However, in our opinion, at the time of
our visit none of these schools offered a medical education compai able to that avail-
able in the United States because of deficiencies in admission- requirements, facili-
ties and equipment, faculty, curriculum, or clinical training. While it is difficult to
generalize about the adequacy of the foreign medical schools in all of these areas,
the inadequacy of the schools' clinical training represented the most serious short-
coming. When we visited the six foreign schools, none had access to the same range
of clinical facilities and numbers and mixes of patients as a U.S. medical school.

CLINICAL TRAINING IN U.S. HOSPITALS
-

The- type, length, and extent- of undergraduate clinical training received by U.S.
citizen foreign medical school students at most U.S. hospitals we visited varied
greatly and generally was not comparable to that provided to U.S. medical school
students. For example, at the time of our review, most of the hospitals we visited
were not affiliated with U.S. medical schools, and their training programs were in-
adequately monitored by the foreign medical schools. Also, these hospitals had little
assurance that U.S. citizens from foreign med...al schools ware adequately and .prop-
erly prepared for clinical teeining.

ALTERNATIVE ROUTES FOR ENTERING THE AMERICAN MEDICAL SYSTEM

U.S. Citizens we talked to who were studying at foreign medical schools said their
goal was to return to the United States and practice medicine. Feinr routes are
available:

Transfer with advanced undergraduale standing to U.S. medical schools.
Participate in the Fifth Pathway Program (1 year '6f clinical training in the

United States under the supervision of a U.S. medical school). .
Enter.graduate medical education in the United States.
Obtain a license to practice medicine from a jurisdiction authorized to license

physicians.
U.S. citizens at foreign medical schools who are unable to transfer with advanced

standing to a 'U.S.-medical school- or participate in a Fifth Pathway Program usually
enter the American medical system by participating in U.S. graduate medical edu-
cation since it is also required for licensure in most states.

At the time of our review, U.S. citizen foreign medical school graduates had to
pass the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates examination to
enter graduate medical education. Less than 50 percent of the U.S. citizens taking
this examination each year passed, although the pass rate was reportedly higher for
first-time takers than repeaters. Nevertheless, members of the medical profession
had questioned whether this screening examination was adequate to serve the pur-
poses for which it was being usedthat is, as a test of the readiness for graduate
medical education and as an adequate safeguard of the Health and welfare of pa-
tients.

Licensure for medical practice is a legal function of the 50 states, Guam, Puerto
Rico, the Virgin Islands, and the District of Columbia. Although eligibility require-
ments differ among and within jurisdictions for U.S.. and -foreign medical school
graduates, all applicants must submit evidence of their undergraduate medical edu-
cation. We reported, however, that state licensing boards had no way of adequately
assessing the education and training provided in foreign medical schools in deciding
whether a candidate for licensure had an adequate medical education and was eligi-
bile to take the state licensing examination.
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FEDERAL FINANCING ASSISTANCE FOR U.S. CITIZENS STUDYING MEDICINE senoras

Foreign medical schools do not receive direct federitl financial assistance. Howev-
er, U.S. citizens attending such schools are eligible for guaranteed student loans
from the Department of Education, and qualified veterans, their spouses, and their
dependents may receive Veterans Administration -educational .benefits. Tdgether,
these agencies provided financial assistance to several thousand U.S. citizens study-,
ing medicine abroad, including hundreds enrolled at four of' the six foreign .medical
schools we visited in 1979.

The Department of Education's recordi showed that clarieg the 1970's, it guaran-
teed about 21,500 loin" s for over $45 million, and the Veterans Administration dis-
bursed $5.6 million to 997 veterans, their spquees, and their dependents to attend
foreign medical schools. Based upon Department of Education. records, we estimated
that the interest subsidies, defaults, and other expenses of the guaranteed loans had
cost the federal government about $12.4 million during this period. We were unable
to determine precisely the program's coet because the Department's account,ingsystem did not provide accurate and complete information on the number or
amount of guarantcedeitudent loans and defaults.

Mr. Chairman, based on ourwork, We expressed the belisf in our 1980 report that
the proliferation of foreign medical schools established to attract U.S. citizens who
are unable to gain admission to medical schools in this country was cause for con-cern.

We recognized that U.S. citizens were free to go abroad to study medicine and
that many would continue to do so with the ultimate goal of returning to the
United States to practise medicine. Because, at the time, there were no adequate
means of evaluating the education and training provided by foreign medical schools,
we recommended that more appropriate mechanisms he develotred to assure that all
students who attend foreign medical schools demonstrate that their medical knowl-
edge and skills are comparable to those of their U.S.-trained counterparts before en-
tering the U.S. health care delivery system for either graduate medicaleducation ormedical practice;

We also recommend that steps be taken to address the practice whereby U.S. citi-
zen foreign medical school students received part or all of their undergraduate clini-
cal training in U.S. hospitals because no organization had overall responsibility for
reviewing and approving such training and there were no assurances that the stu-
dents were prepared to undertake such training.

We are not in a position at this time to specifically comment on the actions; taken
to addiess all the concerns discussed in our 1980 report. However, we are atvare
that a few states have taken actions in an effort to assess the qUality of training,
received in some foreign medical schools as well as their undergraduate clinical
training in U.S. hospital& We also are aware of the recent change, which, beginning
in July of thisyear, requims thatall_foreigretrained medictd studentsesee.lcingsta
receive graduate medical education or licensure in the United States take a differ-
ent examination than that required at the time of our review, Pfeliminary indica-
tions are that this new examination addresses most of the concerns we had with the
previous sixaminations.

Mr. airman, this concludes my statement. We will be happy to answer anyquestion that you or other Members of the Subcommittee might have. ...
FOREIGN MEDICAL SCHOOLS 'VISITED SY GAO IN 1876

Caribbean
Universidad Central del Este in San Pedro de Macoris, Dominican Republic.
Universidad Nordestana in San Fiancisco de Macoris, Dominican Republic.
St. George's University School of Medicinein Grenada, West Indies.

Mexico

Universidad Autonoma De Guadalajarain Guadalajara, Mexico,
Europe

University Degli Studi Di Bolognain Bologna, Italy.
Universite de Bordeaux, 1Iin Bordeaux, France,
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BY THE COMPTROLLER GENERAL

Report To The Congress
07 THE UNITED STATES

Policies 01'rli.S. Citizens
Studying Medicine Abroad
Need Review And Reappraisal

Many US. citizens attend foreign medical schools
with the goal bf returning to practice in this country.
Howevir, the education encl.:raining provided by
some-of these schools, in which several thousand
US. citizens are enrolled. vary greatly and. in GAO's
opinion, are not compaable to that offered in US.
schools.

GAO zecoihmends that more appropriate mech.
anisms be developed to ensure that all students who
attend foreign medical schools demonstrate that
their medical knowledge and skills are conmarabie
to those of their U.Strained counicrnans before
they are allowed to enter the mainstream of Amer.
kin. medicine. This report suggest% Several alterna-
tives to be cOdsidered ina ccomplishing his objectitre.

GAO also recommends that (1),action be taken to
address she practice of foreign medical school stu
dents receiving undergraduate cliniCal training in
U.S. hospitals. 121 the Department of Education
and VA ensure that guaranteed student- loans and
riucatinnal penefiu.go Only to students at foreign
medical schools providing an educationtomparable
to that pioviderf at U.S. schools. and ,14) the Gov,
'fitment's interest in outstanding cleirchteed stu.
dent loans for U.S. citizens studying medic:Ise
abroad be adetauatelv protected.
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COMinVIOLUM 1/341q14. ORTHC%Meier) frATICB
volwwwerr.w...e. aims,

To the President of the Senate and the
Speaker-of the House of 8epresentativei

This report-summitrizes our-review of U.S. ,citizens
studyingmedicineibroad. It dieCusses that

- Educatiog,ind training provided by siA foreign
medical schbols, in which several thousand U.S.
citizens,are enrolled.

--Clinical training citizen foreign medical .

school-students receive in U.S. hospitals.

- ;Avenues available-for entering the American
medical system,

0

financial'aisistanco in-the form of
guaranteed student loans and educational benefits-
provided to,U.S. citizens while studying medicine
abf:oad.

we made pur review at the request of the Chairman,
House Committee on Interstate and Foreign- Commerce, and
the Ranking Minority Member,,Subcommittet on-Health and
the Environment. ,Because of the widespread congreisional
interest in this matter, we are issuingour report to
the Congress.

Ws are tending copies of this report to thi-Chairmen
of interested congressional committees and subtossaitt=ns:
the Director, Office of Management and Eudget:.the fi. feisty
of Health and Human Serv.tees: the Secretary, of Edecittt- 4:
the-Administrator,of Veterans Affairs: the Seareiary of
State; and those entities respontible for the rduCation, .

testing. and licensure of physicians in the United States.

-
Comptroller General
of the United States

;4011".'
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COMPTROLLER GENERAL'S POLICIES ON U.S. CITIZENS
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS STUDYING nuIcimp ABROAD NEED

, REVIEW AND REAPPRAISAL.

DIGEST
. Because-of the intense competition for a
limited number of slots' in U.S. medical
sChools.leany U.S. citizens attend foreign
schools with the. goal of returning to -prat-
tine medicine. Much concern has been ex-
pressed about the recent proliferation of
medical schoOli established toettraCt U.S.
-citizens, and questions_have-been -raised
about the adequacy apa appropriateness Of
that edudational experience for practicing
in the United States. )

GAO believes thit:

- -More appropriate mechanisms-are needed to
-enaurd that all students who attend foreign
medical schools demcnstrato that their"
.medical knowledge andskills ire comparable
to _their U.S.-trained counterparts before

' they are allowed to enter the mainstream
of American medicine.

--Action should be taken concerning the
practice offoriign-medical school students
receiving undergraduate clinical training
inU.S. hospitals. ;

1*-
--the Department of Education and the Vet-
-eritis Administration need to ensure that
guaranteed.student loans and educational'
benefits sio.Only to students atleediCal.
schools-providing an education cOMparable
to that provided at UPS. echoeIs and/ the
Department of Education nude-to ensure
that the Government's- interest in butitand-
ing Oaranteed loins for U.S. citizens
studying medicine abroad is adegastely
protected. .

!MD-el-22
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The exact mumber of U.S. citfaens studying
medicine abroad ii hot known; however, GAO
believes that there are about 10,000 to
11,000. AbOut 6.3,800 medical students wero
enrolled in the 125. accredited U.S. midiCal
school4 during acadumiC Veer 1979;430.

'

GAO recognizes that there are-many first-rate
medical schools in foreign countries which
produce excellent sigyakcians; that many dis-
tinguished scholars from-medical schools
around the world are weleoMed to thib country
as tezchert and practitioners and. mke.a valu-
able coritribution; and that.1,1fteb with limits-
tiOns,in a medical school's educationallcape:
bilities, some stuoants will do well because
of their owrability and willingness to study

.

and learn ,

Durinsits review, GAO visited six foreign
medical schools that were selected primarily
becauie large numbers.of U.S. citizens either
had studied or were studying at these schools.
Because it was eenerally believed that the
goal of most U.S. citizens attending foreign
medical schools is toretureto the United
States to practice medicine, GAO believed it
was necessary to compare the training they .

received inmsdical schools abroad to that
provided ir. the United States. GAO's review
was made in this context.

FOREIGN MEDICALSCHOOLS VISITED .

.130 NOT OFFER A-COMPARABLE EDUCATION

The foreignmedical schools GAO visited dif-
fered considerably; and the'merits or prob-
lems of'each school must be viewed separately.
However, in GAO's opinion, none-of them --
offered a medical education coMparelae to
that available in the United States because
of deficieheies-in admission requirements,
facilities. and equipment, ficulty, curri-
culum, or clinical'training. While it is
difficult to judge the adequacy of the-for-
eign medical schools in all pf these areas,
a serious shortcomihg at each schOol wis. the
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lack of adequate clinical training facilities.
None orthe foreign schools had access i.e) the
same range of clinical,faciliiies and numbers
and mix'of patients as a U.S. med':al school.
(See p. 1C and apps. ii to VII.)

CLINICAL TRAINING A

INU.S: HOSPITALS 1

.

Many U.S. citizen-foreign Medical school
students obtained part or all of their under;
graduate clinical training in U.S. hospitals.
HoweVer,'the type, length, and' extent of
training received at most U.S. hosAtals Ter-
ticipating in these arrangements that'GA0'
visited varied greatly, andgenerally such
training was not comparable to-that prOvided
to U.S. medical school students.

Moreover, most of the hospital's partIcipat-
ing'in these arrangements that GAO visited
(1) Were notaffiliatea medical
schools and (2) had little assurance that
U.S. citizens from foreign medical schools
Were adequately and properly prepared for

training.

The Litison Committee on Medical Edqcetion
approVes and accredits U.S. and Canadian
meeical.schools, including their clinical
training,p4ograms. This Committee, however,
is not responsible for reviewing and approv
ing other foreign medical schools or the
clinical training programs provided in U.S.
hospitals for U.S. citizens attending those
foreign medical schools.

: .

State medical licensing boards in California,
New-York-i-and-Plorida-generally-had not-ap-
proved clinical training programs, for foreign
medical school students at hospitals in their
States, nor were they aware of the extent to
which such programa existed-in their States.
However, the New Jersey licensing board had
approved some but not all such programs in
New Jersey. (See p. 15.)

77
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FORE/GN-TRAINED U.S. CITIZENS ENTER THE
AMERICAN MEDICALI.SYS"EM IN VARIOUS.WAYS

Foreign- trained b.S..citizens can enter
the American Medical system four wayss

--Transfer with advanced' undergraduate
standing to U.S. ledidal

..

--Parti ipate L. a Fifth Pathway Program.

,-!-Enter graduate medical educati "a the
United-States. 0

--Obtain a license to practice medicine from
_a jurisdiction authorized to license physi-
cians. 1Seir,p. 23.) - -

4ransfer-tm U.S. schoolsi,
A May 1980 report to the Congress by tWe
Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)
stated that U.S. citizen foreign medical

;school students who transferred to U.S.
mediaal schools generally had deficiencies
in the - clinical and basic sciences. (See
p. 240'

Fifth Pathway Program - .. .
.

, :.
.

The Fifth Pathway Program is an alternative _

route to enter-U.S. graduate- medical education
for D:S: citizens, who at and foreign medical
schopliin countries tha.- reqUire 4 year of s'..
internahiprcw social service o-obtain their

-I 'final. degree and pactice medicine.-'It pro-
vides a *sr of und rgraduate clinical trkin-
ing in-the United' St tes under therttipemiltiOn_

- -
---6,f-a-MS:-medidirlahbar:1SieTp. 2!.1

Graduate medic?). education
. . .

Those U.S. citizens at foreign medical schools
who are-unable to pursue either of the fikst
two altarnativei usually enter the American

78
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medical system by participating in graduate
medical education programs conducted in the
United 'States,

The American Medical Association's Center for
Health Services Research and Dellelopment
reports that about 2,300 U.S. citizen foreign
medical school graduates were in U.S. giaduate
medical 'educition training programs in 1979.

U.S. citizen foreign-medical school graduates
must pass the Educational Commission for ?tie-
eign Medical Graduates examination to.enter
graduate medical education in-this country.
Leis than 50 percent of the U.S. citizens
taking -this examination each yehr pass,
although the puss rate is reportedly higher
for first-time taxers than repeacers.

Nevertheless, members of the medical profes-
sion have questioned whither this Screening
examination is.adequate to serve the purpose
for which it is being used--both as a test.of
the readiness for graduate medical education
and es an adequate safeguard of the Health
and welfare of patients.

Foreign citizen foreign Medical'school gradu-
ates; who may have attended the same foreign

, . school, must pass the Visa Qualifying
Lxamiba:ion to obtain a visa and participate
in a U.S. graduate medical education program.,
However, some in the medical, profession cony
.sider the Visa Qualifying Examfnatien more"
comprehensive and difficult to pass than the
examination given to. U.S. citiren foreign
medicil ,school graduates. (See p. 29.)

Licensure

Licensure for medical practice is a legal
function of the 50 States, Guam, Puerto Rico,
the virgin :slands, 'end the- District of
Columbia.' Although eligibility requirements
differ among and within jurisdictions for
U.S. and foreign medical school graduates,
all applicants must submit evidence of their

-1



Lindergraduite'lladica3.14ucation. However,
State licensing autboritiei have no way of
adequately assessing the.oducation end
training provided in.foreign.medical sckbols
41 deciding whether.theepplicant is eligible
to take the States licensing examination.."

Most jurisdictions require'that physicians
trained' in foreigtumedicel schools obtain

, graduate medical education in order to be
licensed, whereas a similar requirement
may, not be imposed on 0.S. medical schoni
graduates*

Specifically;;eccOrding to information col-
'acted by the American Medical; Association,
15 States do not require U.S. medical,school
graduatei to-Obtain graduate medical educe-.
tion to be licensed. however, 12 of these
States require grideateeNdicel edutation
for phyticians trained in foreign medical -
schobls. The other-three States (Massachu-
setts, New Mexico, and Texas) do not require
graduates of foreign medical, schools to
obtain graduate medical triining'to secure
licensure. (See p. 32*)

FEDERAL FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE
,

'Fore&gri medical schools do not receive direct
Federal financial.aseiitance. However, U.S.
citizens attending approved schools are Ili-
gible for guaranteed 'student lbens fromthr
'Department of Education (ED): clulifi;:
meterins, their spouses._ and their de nd- #

ants may receive Veterans Administration
,(VA) iduciiiOnal benefits. :

-Stfore-authoiizing guaranteed loansis-ED7II
. requited by law to determine that the educe-
.tion and training - provided is comparable to
that available it a U.S. medical school*
The VA AdMinistrator may deny or discontinue
educationel benefits it such-enrollment is
determined not to be in the individual's or'
'the Government's.best interest. (See p. 39.)

a

.11
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In GAO's,opinion, the Approach used by ED and
VA to makc.this comparability determination
is intdequate. Both agencies primarily based
their'Octermination on 'the foreign schools'
listing in the World Health Or3anizatiOn's
"World DireCtory of Medical Schools."' This
approach only provides recognition of a 4'

meditak.school by the, country's government --
it does not Frovi,e-sufficient information
to assure that foreign medical schools are
comparable to U.S. medical schools., (Scree

p. 41.) t

,A
s

1

ED and VA have a.somewhai common objective'
in evaluating foreign medital schools. Wow-
ever, each agency developed its 'own, comer:-
ability criteria as a.retult of the recent
proliferation,ofjoreign medical schoo3k

c that are attracting large numbers Of U.S.
.\ citizens. (See p. 42.)

. . .

However,,regulations establishing procedures
i; and criteria for making comparabAlity..detet-.

mibations have not been published by either
a4endi even though the programs were elocted

e 'yekrs ago. (Seepp. 43to,45.)
k,. . .

Over the past. 10 years, VA has disbursed
$5.6 million to 997 veterans and their
spouiesand dependents attending foreign
medical.schools. !

O
. , . 1

During thetsame period, ED's records shOW
thatit.guarinteed about.'21,500 loans for % .

over $45 million to.U.S. citizens attending
' foreign meairal schools.. based on ED's

records, GAO et:timatii -that interest ..ubsi-
dies, defaults, and other ttnenses fur U.S.
citisens receiving:these-loa.s.have,cost
the Federal Government about $12.4 millioh
duringltbis period, ' -

v .-
However, because the Department's accounting
.systeM does not provide accurate. and complet4
information on the number o; amount of 1.aran-
teed student loans and defaults. GAO a 'unable

II
,
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to state precisely the program?s cost. (See
'p. 45,1

PHYSI6AA SUPPLY IN THE
UNITED STATES

During thellest several years, HHS has stated
that the Nation's shortage Of physicians ap-.
pears to.haveended and that the United States
could be-producing an adequate or excess num-
ber of phyardiaha'hy the end ref this century.
As a result, the administration and the Con-
gress haVII-begOnta)iing :tips to remove the
incentives foe increrslng the ndmber of U.S.-
taini0 physicians-.

-; In September 19 /additional step; to reduce
the supply of. physicians trained in the United
States were recommended to the Secretary of
HHS by the Graduate Medical EducationNetional
Adviscry Committee. The Cormittee,also recom-
mended thit action be taken to reduce the num-
ber of foreign pedical school graduates, in- .

eluding U.S. citizens, who enter this cauritry
%to_practive medicine. :(see pp 5 and 374)

CONCLUSION
.

GAO recognizes that U.S. citizens are free
to go abroad to study medicine, rnd many will
continue to do so,with the ultimate goelnf

Ureturning to the nited'Staies to practice
medicine. Because there are no adequate
means of evaluating the-education and train- -.
ing provi4ed by foreignmedical schools, GAO ti-

.believes that the Congress, the administra-
tion, Stateelicensing.authorities; and the
medical profession need to consider how the .

issues discussed in this report cap, be best
addressed and how the-hiltest quality ler- / 4patient:care can belassured.

RECOHMENDATIOR,TO THE CONGRESS

The Congress should direct, the Secretary of
HHS to work with State licensing authorities

82
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and representatives .of tic medical profession
to develbp And implement appropi,ate mech- .

anisms that would ensure. that all students
who attend foreign medical scs000ls Aemonstrate
that theix.medical knowledge and skills are
comparable to those Of their U.S. - trained
counterparts before they 'ire allowed.-tb enter,
the U.S. health care delivery.syatem for
either graduate medical education or medical
practice. GAO suggests a number of alterna
tives that should -be considered in accomplish-

. ing this objective. (See p. 55.) .,

RECOMMENDATION TO
THE SECRETARY OF HHS

The Secretary of HHS, in cooperation with
State licensing authorities and represen-
tative* of the medical professinn, should
address the current practice whereby stu-
dents'attending foreign medical'schools
receive part Or all of their undergraduate
clinical training in U.S, hospitals. (S,e
p. 56.)

RECOMMENDATIONS TO'
THE SECRETARY OF EDUCATION

The Secretary of Education should:,

-...Issue regulations establishing procedures.
and criteria for implementing the legisla-
tive requirement that ED ensux.r':ihat foreign

;medical schools are comparable to medical
schools in the United States before author-

izing guaranteed student loans for U.S.
. citizens attending these schoble.

.

--Ensure that; the Governments' interest in
outrtanding guaranteed student leans at
foreign medical schools is adequately
protected by properly verifying the status
of citizens with outstanding
loans and initiating repayment where
appropriate. (See p. 56.)
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RECOMMENDATION TOTHE'
ADMINISTRATOR OF VETERANS AFFAIRS

The AdMinietrator should accept foreign
medical' schOols approved by the Secretary of
Education as a basis for authorizing educa-
tional .benefits to qualified veterans. their
spouses.'aild their dependent!. (See p. 56.)

COMMENTS BY FEDERAL AGENCIES.
STATE LICENSING AUTHORITIES,
AND THE MEDICAL PROFESSION
AND UNRESOLVED.ISSuES

HHS, thejederation of State Medical Boards,
the Association of American Medical Colleges,
and the American Pospital Association gener-
ally agreed with the findings, conclusions,
and recommendations in the draft report re-
garding the need to ensure that all students
who attend foreign medical schools demonstrate
that their medical' knowledge and skills are
comparable to.their U.S.-trained coontergarts
Wore they are allowed to enter the 1.1 S.
health rare delivery system.

The American Medical Atteaciation agreed with
GAO's recommendat'on concerning clinical
training in U.S. hospitals and stated that
this is a valid issue for concern. However,
the Association does not believe the Federal
Government should become involved in accredit-
ing lrograms or in establishing prerequisites
for licansnre orb graduate medical education ;
in the.United States. The Association

. tends that adequate safeguards already exist
and. therifore. further Federal regulation
is inappropriate.

GAO disagrees apd points out thee NHS, the
Federation of State Medical Boards, and other .

members of the medics: profession reached
different coaclusiols than the Association
on this issue. Moreover. GAO did not recm-
mend that the Federal Government asiume-re-
eponsibility for program Accreditation or
licensure. The report recognizes that this
responsibility rests with State licensing
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bodies and the medical, profession. At the
same time, however, GAO-believes HHS can
sod should actively participate in-these
deliberations_ because the judgments involved,
which Affe6t'U.S. citizens as will as foreign
Titional', would benefit from public partici-
pation, in open deliberative forum, and a
-close relationship to the-public policy de-
velopment prOcess to. ensure equitable solu-
tions thaz are 'sensitive to the needs and
rights of all involved parties

The Coordinating Council ph Medical Education
end its Liaison Goavaitteel on Undergraduate
and Graduate Medical Education chose not to
comment.

ED agreed with GAO's finings and recommenda-
tion regarding the need to issue regulations
for aitsessing comparability to determine
eligibility for the Guaranteed 'Student Loan

,Program. However, ED believes there may be
ways'other than issuing regulations to im-
plement the intent of this recommendation.
In view of the importance of this'issup and .

the need for such regulations, we are con-
cerned that the Department has not set forth
a specific course of action it-intends to
take. ED agreed with GAO's reoommendation,
to protect the Government's interest in out-
standing guaranteed student loans for U.S.
citizens studying medicine abroad.

"IA said it has no objection to.GAO's recom-
:mindation that it accept. foreign medical
schobls,aliproved by the Secretary of Educa-
tion as a basis for authorizing educational
benefits to qualified veterans, their epoiUsez,
and their dependents. VA stated, hotyever,
that its legislation and attendant regula-
tions Would have to be considered when evalu-
ating the adequacy of any new ED standard'.

GAO was informed that the Department of
State had no disagreement with thedraft
report and there-lore did not submit written
comments.'

Comments by Federal agencies and the medical
profession are included as appendixes and
are diicusied in chapter 5.

. J,
snmsaries of our observations on,'gleir
mediCaT,education and training "tegraMs were
tent to each of the foreign .a",gical schools
we visited. Their conments 'eve been in-
corporated as appropriate a A recognized in
appendixes II to VII.
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Mr. PE7pEs. Next isdid Dr. Schwartz wish to say anything?
Mr. SCHWARTZ. No, sir.
Mr. PEPPER. Mr. Larry Morey, Assistant Inspector General for

Investigations, Office of the Inspector General, Department of
-Health and Human Services.

STATEMENT OF LARRY MOREY

Mr. MOREY. I am Larry Morey, Assistant Inbpector General for
Investigations, Department of Health and Human Services. I would
like to thank you for 'the opportunity to describe the role 'the In-
specter General's Office has played regarding the problems associ-
ated with U.S. citizens obtaining fraudulent foreign medical de-
grees. We view this as a very serious matter and applaud the ef-
forts of the subcommittee in looking into this issue.

In addition, I would like to express our sincere appreciation for
'the fine investigation done by the postal inspectors. Their outstand-
ing efforts have been essential to the progress we have made on
this array of issues.

The-role of the inspector general has been mainly one of support
and assistance to the postal inspectors in their investigations of
persons who have obtained medical credentials through fraudulent
means. As you know, our jurisdiction in this area is limited to pro-
tecting the integiity of the Medicare and Medicaid Programs and
the many beneficiaries they serve. Although our role has been one
of support, we have given it maximum priority during the time of
our involvement.

Our initial involvement followed the conviction of Pedro de Me-
sones last December by the postal inspectors. His conviction pro-
duced the names of a number of individuals suspected of obtaining
fraudulent medical degrees. We obtained those names from the
postal inspectors and matched them against the bills being received
by State Medicaidagencies, and Medicare intermediaries and carri-
ers to determine if those people had submitted, any bills to Medi-
care or Medicaid ping their fraudulently obtained medical degrees
and licenses.

Fortunately, we have uncovered only one case in which these in-
dividuals have requested Medicare or Medicaid reimbursement. We
have uncovered cases where a person with both an illegitimately
obtained as well as legitimately obtained license of another kind,
for example, chiropractor license, has billed Medicare only for rv-
ices rendered under his legitimately obtained license. In such situa-
tions, there is no violation of Medicare laws. Consequently, we are
unable to bring either a criminal or civil action under our. Medi-
care or Medicaid provisions unless postal inspectors are able to
obtain a conviction through other criminal statutes.

If we get sufficient evidence that persons seek to obtain reim-
bursement on the basis of the improperly obtained licenses, we can
take action to suspend' payment, and to exclude the persons from
program participations

We are also working very closely with local and State authorities
to determine if those individuals are in residency programs. In
cases in which postal inspectors could indict and convict on a viola-
tion of mail fraud laws, ur where other sufficient evidence of falsi-

1
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fled credentials exists, we could then bring an additional criminal,
or possible civil or administrative action, either for the submission
of false claims or for the misuse of Federal Medicare or Medicaid
moneys while the individual was a paid employee of a hospital.

As an aside, in the State of Florida, even though we found no
doctors practicing medicine with fraudulently obtained licenses, we
did uncover a new twist to this phoney doctor issue. Our auditors
have found five practicing dottors practicing without current State
medical license as issued by the State licensure board. During the
past 21/2 years, while practicing technically without a State license,
they billed Medicare for about sr million. We have also learned
that these and other medical practitioners in that State hive not
renewed their licenses to practice medicine, in some cases, for 4
years: Since a medical practitioner must be licensed in the State
where the services are perfork.ed to be eligible for Medicare and/or
Medicaid reimbursement, our audit and investigative office is de-
veloping a program to examine this issue on a nationwide basis..te
determine the extent of the problems. We. would be pleased to keep
you informed of our findings as we dew lop them.

We have alSo attempted to attack this problem from a different
perspective. Shortly following the convictiorr of de Mesones, we con-
vened an informal group of public and private sector representa-
tives concerned with the effect this issue would have on the Medi-
cal community and beneficiary population at large. Attending were
representatives from the Postal Inspection Service, the American
Medical Association, the Educational Commission for. Foreign Edu-
cational Graduates, the Federal Buweau of Investigation, the Feder-
ation of State Medical Boards, and the, Department of Health and
Human Services. We have subsequently had a meeting with that
same group, Mr. Chairman.

Before concluding I .would like you to know what can be done
against these individuals and, more importantly, what can't be
done. Postal investigations are designed to get indictmentsand con-
victions based on violations of mail fraud laws. When program
beneficiaries are at risk, it is our view that every effort should be
made to (1) assist in the criminal prosecution of physicians with
falsified credentials, and (2) prevent physicians with falsified cre-
dentials from .participating in the program.

Where a criminal conviction is obtained, in some circumstances,
it may be possible to suspend the person from Medicare and Medic-
aid participation under section 1128(A) of the Social Security Act.

Where a person is properly licensed as, example, a physician, a
chiropractor or pharmacist, we cannot suspend payment on claims
filed under that provider number unless the person seeks to get a
provider number or files claims based on falsified credentials or en-
gages in other fraudulent activity. At that time, we could suspend
all payments. If a person were excluded from the program under
the Department's exclusion authority, for having filed claims as
physician with false credentials, he would be excluded not only as
physician but in all capacities.

A real problem area is our, br more importantly, &State licen-
sure board s, inability to control the movement of doctors whose li-
censes have been suspended or revoked in one State, but who are
able to contim e practicing medicine and bill Medicare and Medic-
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aid, simply by moving to another State and obtaining another li-
cense. Recommendations, introduced last year would address this
problem by requiring State licensure boards to share information
on suspended or revoked licensed doctors with other State licensure
boards, professiopal review organizations, and this Department,
and by authorizing the Department to exclude persons who had
lost a State license from participating 'in Medicare and/or Medic-
aid. _

A second gap, and one that can be better spoken to by represerit-
atives from the medical community, is the need for establishing
more uniform requirement for obtaining a license among the 50
States. One pattern we have uncovered, is that many of the individ-
uals whO obtained false credentials qualified for medical licenses
from one State where prior to 1981, its standards for accepting
such students were relatively lax. The name of the State is irrele-
vant. Rather what is important is that since 1981, they have tight-
ened up their licensing qualifications considerably. More impor-
tantly, from my perspective, our investigations would be made
easier if all State laws required careful testing and screening of
professipnal credentials. '"

, This concludes My testimony, and I am available for any cli.ies-
tions you may have.

Mr. PEPPER. Thank you very, much, Mr. Morey.
[The prepared statement of Mr. Morey follows:]

'PELEPARED STATEMENT OF LARRY D. Moan, ASSISTANT INSPECTOR GENERAL,
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES

Good-morning, I-am earry Morey, Assistant inspector General' for Investigations,
Depaitment of Health and Human Services. I would like to thank you for the oppor-
tunity to describe the role the Inspector Generals Office has played regarding the
problems associated with citizens obtaining fraudulent foreign medical degrees.
We view this as a very serious matter and applaud, the efforts of the subcommittee
in looking into this issue.

In aadition, I would like to express our sincere appreciation for the fine investiga-
tive job done by the Postal Inspectors. Their outstanding efforts have been essential
to the progress we have made on this array °tissues.

The role-of the Inspector General has been mainly one, of support and assistance
to the Postal Inspectors in their investigations of persons who have obtained medi-
cal credentials through fraudulent means. As you know, our jurisdiction in this area
is limited to protecting the integrity of the medicare and medicaid programs and
the many beneficipsies they serve. Although our role 'has been one of support, we
nave given it maximum priority during the time of our involvement.

Our initial involvement followed the conviction of Pedro de,Mesones last Decem-
ber by the Postal Inspectors. His convictiou produced the names of a number of indi-
v idwas suspected of obtaining fraudulent medical degrees. We obtained those names
froth the Postal Inspectors and matched them against the bills being received by
State Medicaid agencies, and Medicare intermediaries and carriers to-determine if
those people had submitted any bills to Medicare or Medicaid using their fraudu-
lently obtained medical degrees and licenses. In some cases, we were able to apply
computer matching, in other cases, we used a manual process. In addition, since ini-
tiating "this operation, we have received from sources other than Postal Inspectors
names of persons who have illegitimately obtained professional degr..... We are con-
tinually matching these names against Medicare and Medicaid bills to determine if
they have received Federal funds from our Federal health programs.

Fortunately, we have uncovered only one case in which these individuals have re- ,
quested Medicare or Medicaid reimbursement. We have uncovered cases where a
person with bOth An illegitimately obtained as well as legitimately obtained license
of another kind, e.g., chiropractor license, has billed Medicare only for services ren-
dered under his legitimately obtained license. In such situations, there is no viola-
tion of Medicare laws. Consequently, we are unable to bring either a criminal or
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civil action under our Medicare or Medicaid proviAorie iirdess Postal Inspectors are
able to obtain a conviction through other'criminal statutes.

If we get sufficient evidence that persons seek to obtain reimbursement on the
basis of the improperly obtained licenses, we can take action to suspend-payment.
and to exclude the persons from program participation.

We are also working very closely with local and State authorities to determine if
ithose individuals are in residency programs. In cases in which Postal Inspectors

could indict and convict en a violation of mail fraud laws, or where other sufficient
evidence of falsified credentials exists, we could then bring-an additional criminal,
or possible civil or administrative action, either for the submiasion of false claims or
for the misuse of Federal Medicare or Medicaid monies while the individgal was a
paid employee otai hospital.

As an aside, iff the State of Florida, even though we found no doctors practicing
medicine with fraudulently obtained licenses, we did uncover a new twist to this
phoney doctor issue, Our auditors have found five practicing doctors whose licenses
had been previously revoked- by the- State Licensing Board. During the past
years, while practicing withput a- State license, they billed Medicare for about $1
million. Alio, we have learned that some medical practitioners in that State have
not renewed their licenses to practice medicine, in some cases, for 4 years. Since a
medical practitioner must be licensed in the State where the services are performed
to bb eligible for Medicare and/or Medicaid reimbursement, our audit and investiga-
tive office is developing a program to examine this issue on a nation-wide basis to
determine the extent of the problems. We would be pleased to keepyou informed of
our findings.

We have also attempted -to attack this problem from a different perspective.
Shortly folloiring the conviction of de Mesones, we corivened an informal group- of
public sand private sector representatives concerned with the effect this issue would
have on the medical community and beneficiary population I large. Attending
were representatives from the Postal Inspection Service, the American Medical As-.
satiation, the Educational Commission for Foreign Educational Graduates, the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation, the Federation of State Medical Boards and the De-
partment of Health and Human Services. Even though informal, with no major ob-
jectives other than the establishment of new lines of communication, the convening
of.this meeting was significant since it represented anew merging-of traditional
medical and law enforcement institutions. We wanted to share information, and
stay on.top of the issues. .

In our opinion, all three objectives are being met. We recently held our second
meeting to inform all representativeri of the progress being made in the various in-.
vestigations In addition, as Itointed out earlier, as a result of these meetings, we
are receiving names of potentially fraudulently licensed practitioners from sources
other than the Postal Service.

Before concluding, I would like you to know what can be done against these indi-
vidual, and more importantly, what can t be done. Postal investigations are de-
signed to get indictments and convictions based on violations of mail fraud laws.
When program beneficaries st risk, it is our view that every effort should be
made to (1) assist in the criranal prosecution of physicians with falsified Credentials,
and (2) prevent physicians with ficallified credentials from participating in the pro-
gram. -

Where a criminal conviction is obtained, in some circumstances, it may be possi-
ble to suspend the person from Medicare and Medicaid participation under section
1128(a) of the-Social Security Act.

Where a person is properly lieensed as, e.g., a physician, a chiropractor or phar-
macist, we wild suspend payment on claims filed under that pi...wider number
unless the person seeks to get a proVider number or fileeclanns based on falsified
credentials or engages in other fraudulent activity. At that time, we could suspend
all payments If a person were excluded from the program wider the Department's,
exclusion authority, for having Filed claims as a physician with false credentials, he
would be excluded net only as physician but in ail capacities.

A real problem area is our, or more importantly, a` State licensure hoards' inabil-
ity to control the movement of doctors whose licenses have been ,suspended or re-
voked in one State, but who are able to continue practicing n3edicute.and bill Medi-
care and Medicaid, simply by moving to another State and obtaining another li-
cense Recommendations introduced last year would address this pnible,m by requir-
ing State licensure boards to share information on suspended 9r revoked 'wearied
doctors with other State licensure boards, professional review organizatione and this
department, and by authorizing the Department to exclude esoru) who had loot a
State license from participating in Medicare and/or Medicaid.

_pe
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A second gap, and one that can be better spoken to by representatives from the
medical community, is the need for establishing more uniform requirements for.-ob-
taining. a license among the 50 states. One pattern we have uncovered is that many
of the who obtained false credentials qualified for medical licenses-from
one State where prior to 1981, its standards for accepting such students ,were-.ela-
tively lax. The name of the State is irrelevant. Rather what is important is that
since 1981, they have tightened up their-licensifig qualifications.tonsiderably. More
importantly, from my perspective, our investigations would be made easier if all
State laws required careful testing and screening of profestoonalredentials.

This concludes my testimony. I am available to answer any questions you may
have.

Mr. PEPPER. Our concluding witness will be the Honorable Briga-
dier General Geer, Director of Professional Services, Office of The
Surgeon General,:U.S. Army.

General, we are pleased to hear you.

STATEMENT OF BRIG. GEN. THOMAS GEER

General GEER. Thank you Mr. Chairinan, and members of the
committee. It is my privilege to be here today, and I will briefly
summarize the statement that you have been given. .

The Army Medical Department operates a large and complex
health care system which currently serves over 3.million potential
beneficiaries.

`In calendar year 1983, the work done by this department-exceed-
ed 23 million clinic visits and exceeded 400,000 hospital admissions.
We currently have over 5,000 military physicians on active duty,
and we employ over $50 civilian physicians.

In September 1983, we discovered one individual who had fraud-
ulently obtained employment as- a civilian physician. The episode
related to Mr. Asante has been amply outlined to the members of
the committee.

In July 1984, the Army was notified by the State of New York
that a Capt. Abraham Berger, an officer serving on active duty as a
physician, possibly possessed a fraudulent diplo s from a foreign
medical school. Subsequent investigation of th tion has re-
sulted in charges being'preferred against this ual, and he is
currently awaiting completion -of an investig and a decision as
to further legal action.

This individual entered active duty in July 1981, and at that
time he presented a medical diploma and certification from the
Educational Council of Foreign Medical Graduates. He, in fact, pre-
sented all documents required by .regulations at that time. Those
documents appeared to be valid-and were not questioned.

Since the most recent episode, the Army has conducted a 100-per-
cent audit of all active duty and civilian physicians who were then
employed by the Army to verify their educational credentials. This
audit is now over 95 percent complete. There have been no further
instances of fraudulent credentials discovered during this process.
The Army is acutely aware of the seriousness of fraudulenrphysi-
cians and the damage that they can do if allowed to practiCe medi-
cine.

We feel that the steps which have been taken will insure, to the
extent possible, that only those individuals who are thoroughly
qualified to practice will be allowed to practice in our medical
treatment facilities.
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I wi,. be happy to attempt to answer any questions that the
members of the committee might .

[The prepared statement of Brigadier General Geer follows:]
STATEMENT OF BRIG.'OEN. THOMAS M. GEER, DIRECTOR OF PROFESSIONAL SERVICES,

OFFICE OF THE SURGEON GENERAL, DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY

Mr Chairman, and members of the committee, -I am Brig. Gen. Thomas M. Geer,
Director, ProTessional Services, Office of The Surgeon General, Department of the
Army I am also Chief, Medi= Corps, United States Army Medical Department. It
is my privilege to be here today.

The Army Medical Department [AMEDD] operates a large and compld5c health
system which provides healthcare services to active duty and retired military per-
sonnel and their families. Th6 current population supported by the AMEDD is 3.1
million peclile: Health care services are provided in 51 Army Hospitals, 157 Army
Health Clinics and 117 Troop Medical Clinics located throughout the world. Each
day approximately 1,100 patients are admitted to, Army Hospitals; 7,00C Hosptial
beds are- occupied; 64,000 clinic 'visits are conducted; 120 live births are o'livered;
and 720,000 lahofatory, 98,000 pharmacy, and 38,000 X-ray procedures are per-
formed.

The Army currently has 5,163 military physicians on active duty and employs 663
civilian physicians. These individuals are highly trained and dedicated professionals.

In September 1983 the Army disiovered one individual who fraudulently obtained
employment as a civilian physician. The individual, Mr. Abraham Asante, was em-
ployed at Watson Army Community Hospital, Fort Dix, New Jersey during the
period June to September 1983. Mr. Asante claimed to possess a medical diploma
from a foreign medical school and a valid state medical license. Subsequent investi-
gation revealed that Mr, Asante's medical diploma was fraudulent; nor did he pos-
sess a state medical license, Mr. Asante was tried and convicted in Federal Courton
several charges related to his fraudulent employment.

In July, 1984 Army was notified by the State of New York that Captain Abraham
Berger, an officer serving on active duty as a physician, possibly possessed a fraudu-
lent diploma from a foreign medical school. Subsequent investigation of the allega-
tion has resulted in charges being preferred against Captain Berger; he is currently
awaiting trail by Court Martial. Captain Berger entered &five duty in duly, 1981.
At that time, he presented'a medical diploma and certification from the Educational
Council of Foreign Medical Graduates.

At the time that Mr, Asante was employed by Walson Army Community Hospital,
and at the time that Captain Berger entered active duty, Army Regulations re-
quired that physician applicants'for civilian employment,or active du4ty_,present cer-
tified true copies of medical diplomas, medical training, and evidence of state licen-
sure or certification from the Educational Council for Foreign Medical Graduates if
applicable Captain lirrger presented all documents required by Army Regulations.
These documents appeared valid and were not questioned. Mr. Asante did not
present the required documents but was allowed to begin employ/hent on the basis
of his statement that they would be provided upon as he obtained certified copies.

Since the investigation at Fort Dix, Army has strongly reiterated its policy that
copies of applicable medit.ta-education, training and licensure be provided prior to
employment or entrance on active duty as a physician. In addition, Army now re-
quires that the validity of each document submitted be verified, either telephonical-
ly or in writing, with the applicable educational training or licensing organization
prior to employment or entrance on active duty.

7

The investigation of Captain Berger has resulted in the Army's conducting a 100
percent audit of all active duty and civilian physicians now employed by Army to
verify their educational credentials. The audit is 95 percent complete. No further
instance of fraudulent credentials has been discovered:

The Army is acutely aware of the seriousness of fraudulent physicians practicing
medicine. The Army has taken-steps which will insure, to the extent possible, that
only those who are truly qualified to practice medicine will be allowed to practice in
Army Medical 'Treatmi it Facilities.

I have appreciated this opportunity of appearing before the committee and shall
be happy to answer any questions you may have.

Mr. PEPPER. Thahk you very much, General. We all.understand
how this is a multifaceted matter. It affects as many agencies of
the government and many State and local agencies and many of
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our people. We are anxious' to see the maximum coordination
among all these who are concerned about this matter, so that we
can hope to weed out a lot of these people that are today ripping .

off and endangering the lives, maybe, of many of our people.
In the first place I was a little puzzled about thii advertiseitient

appearing in the New York Times where it appeared on the face,
as I read it, of the advertisement that you weren't expected to go to
school but could get a medical degree it seemed to me without nec-
essarily going to school. That seemed to have been cited to these
people who wrote in, something like that being a possibility. .

So I wouldn't think that a great paper like that would be anxious
to lend its great columns and its great probity to that sort of an
invitation. Just like if I can sell you cocaine cheaper than you are
getting it for because I have got a good source of supply and imag-
ine taking an. ad like that, and putting it in the paper. They
Wouldn't accept it. So I am somewhat concerned. I would like the
staff to inquire from some of these publications that have been car-
rying these ads as, to whether they don't check to see if there is
any probable fraud involved so that they wouldn't want to be party
to perpetuation on a fraud of other people.

Do you have any questions, Mr. Wyden?
Mr. WYDEN. I do, Senator. Thank you.
Just a couple of questions to you, General Geer. The question

that.' want to ask deals with how you have changed the validation
process since these two instances that we have been told about, the
Asante case and the Berger case. The Asante case is just mind-bog-
gling. The Army missed him twice. The American Medical Associa-
tion Department of Investigation knew that he was a fraud in 1974.
He got one position with the Army in 1976, and then went into the
private set.tor, then back into the Government in 1983. It is just a
staggering case. .

You have said in your testimony that you went back and did a
100-percent audit of all the educational credentials and of the
qualifications of the people who are now with yeu. I think that is
very good and helpful. What I am most .interesterin, however, is
what are you doing to change the validation process now so that
we won't have more people like Mr. Asante and allegedly the 'same
thing in the Berger case coming into the service.

General GjER. Some of these details are included in the written,
statement, and I skipped over it. But basically we have found out
from this that you can use a false educational document to obtain,
in fact, a true docr:..ent subsequently. So we are going back to
obtain verification from the educational institution that, in fact,
that individual did graduate and that they consider their diploma
valid.

Mr. WYDEN. Do you do anything beyond that when the institu-
tion is unaccredited?

General GEER. To the best of my knowledge, we are only accept-
ing the, same schools that the Educational Commission oh Foreign
Medical Graduates from the WHO list. We, obviously, have the
same problems that have been outlined by some of the previous
witnesses in that if you have someone in t ose institutions who is
in collusica and willing to sacrifice the e hical standards of our
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profession in terms of verifying the credential, the document that
that school produces, I think that there is still,some

Mr. WIDEN. I think the risk is beyond the collusion, though. You
are still taking at face value the word of an institution that is un-accredited and I particularly want to see you shake up that valida-tion process.

I think it is helpful for you to go back and look beyond the word
of someone recommending somebody to the institution itself, but Ithink W. e have got to do more than just take the word of unaccre-dited institutions.

Do you agree?
General GEER. That is still a problem. I would like to make oneadditional comment and that is ;that the fact that an individual has

a valid license still does not justify just turning them loose without
appropriate supervision and I think that the second episode hereindicates the fact that adequate supervision can prevent an inap-propriately educated individual from doing harm. ,

Mr. WIDEN. Well, it is late. I think what I would like to see,for
the record is how you. have changed the process of validating tale
educational credentials from the time Oen the Asante and the
Be er case came up because I think need a real shake-up. We
nee to do some fundamentally different things.

T ante case just, I think, has to chill people's blood. That isjust almost beyond belief. They missed him twice after having no-ticed for 9 years that the individual was an imposter.
So we are going to have. to shake up this validation process and

We are happy to work with you.
I have one other question, Mr. Chairman. Mr. Morey, going tothe question of being able to prosecute individuals in these in-

stances of fraud and whether there ought to be other statutes on
the books besides just the mail fraud laws.

It is my understanding that it is a Federal offense for Medicare
or Medicaid beneficiaries to present false ID in order to get pro-
gram benefits. Isn't that correct?

Mr. MOREY. That is-correet.
Mr. WIDEN. Wouldn't it make sense then to make it a separate

felony for a medical provider to present false .credentials?
Mr. MOREY. That would solve a lot of our problems, Congress-

man. We testified last year before the ,House Ways and Means
Committee on H.R. 5989. Some of the ramifications of that legisla-tion that would go a long ways toward resolving some of the prob-
lems that we have right now.

Mr. WIDEN. So you would then essentially share my view thatthere is more to do in terms of insuring that there are the legal
tools for'prosecutions than just look to the mail fraud statutes wehavegot on the books.

There- are other things that we ought to be doing.
Mr. MOREY. That is correct. I would agree with you.

Mr. WIDEN. I have no further questions, Mr. Chairman.
r. PEPPER. Thanlf you very much.

Gentlemen, we thank you warmly for your valuable contribution.Nekt I call on Mr:Bi our chief counsel. Is there
anything, you would like to put in the record?

a
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MT. HALAMANDARIS. Senator, with your permission, we would
like the record to include material that is on exhibit and other sup-
porting documents obtained by staff.

.Mr. PEPPER. Without objection, they will be received.
[See appendix for material referred to.]
Mr. PEPPER. Any btliermaterial?
[No response.]
If not, this has been a valuEibld hearing and we hope it will invite

coordinated effort on the part of all the agencies, Federal and
State, that are concerned,with this matter to prevent this kind of
thing from being put off on the people of this country.

The hearing is concluded.
[Whereupon, at 1:t0 p.m., the hearing was adjourned.]
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APPENDIX

i

A GUIDE-TO TIli KSEEMT/A1.5 OF A MODEMS MEDICAL PRACTICE ACT

:
Revised Edition-r-O*4-r: 1484

.,,, The Federation of State Medical Boards of United States,
.

incorpOrated, and'ite meMbilre boards have 1oni recognized the'need for

U;DE TO THE ESSENTIALS OF A MODERN MEDICAL.FRACTICE-ACT. 'q ini-

tial UIDE was published in 1956 and revised'in 1970

ui

and 1977. Its

stated purposes were:
, . f

1. to 211X40 at a guide iO those'states which may adopt new

medical practice acts or may amend existing laws: and

2. to encourage the standardisation of reguireMents and of

regulat ions to facilitate endorsement., a

While the original GUIDE and the *970 reviskons serve d a uaa-
.

ful purpose, changes in medical education, in the practice of medi -
1

nine, and in the .inereeirkne-oneereness. _fr-the-pert-erf--the-minlicet

diverse respon-

sibilities which face the medical boards neCessitaet the writing ofI'
another revision. Legislation that fails to recbgnlime these changes

esn-iten-1?--senrts-i-ctive fails-to meet the needs of the public. In

the original GUIDBL the intent was to facilitate reciprocity and

endows:a:ant." The tied for this still exists-despite the recent

improvements in endorsement due to the acceptance o&a uniform *semi-
.,

nation (FLEX). ether Hewer concepts of the practice of meat -

cins4,en& the trend-otwer-fromninrre need for appropriate

reevaluation of practicing physicians, and other concerns demand

legiMlative attention. ht5±0TitlAsy_aktisof the prese4 &IAD! is

! by-no-mem:re not tntended-to-be 411 inclusive and does not address

(01)

4
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92

1 licertriniaboa toda

out-POre-6e Federation has attempted to orpsfteiftte ofzer in at both

:-et the

general iiiinciplas and. specific 'details

eiopo

4-icerrai-rti-6tre-r-lair which will provide a soLnd approach o_ the evaluation

and revision ofoedical practice acts. -

A

11.
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A WIDE, TO /kir zscarnir.: matmAx mincAL,,AAcTxds AC:
.

runross or A' MEDICAL PRACTICE.'- ACT .

I '"

A general statement'Of policy should cons'titutie-a-preamble to the

Aotr and should emphasise the obligations of.the.licensing...boerd

to the public. The priamble might'include the following-pefifthr

itatementv.
- I

f Recognising that the practice-of umdicine is a privilege granted

by legislative authority and4* nol:.a natural right OfAndivi-

duals.-it is deemed necles4ary se a_watter of policy in the
*,

interests-of public,Reelth, safety= and-welfare to provide laws

g4erninTthe_grantingiof that privilege ind.ite.subseguent

co trot,. and rigulation=to the end that tA public shall be pro-

tooted against the unprofessional, improper,.and
incompetent,Orac -

tics of medicine.

II. nEFIRITIORS

A.}.. practice -of Medicine Definedv:

For the purposes of this Act., ivperson is practicing medicine

if he or she does one or more of the'followings

-lets* Advertiles,'*.r)Ids out to the public,. or represents in

any manner that he or she is aUthorised,to_practice.medi-

cfnein this state:" Jr

2.04-Offers or undertakes to .pr4ecre, give,. or administer

any drug or medicine 'for the use of any -other person.

3.4.4 - -Offers or undertakes to mever... td diagnose,

correctLandtreatin,any-mannerfor;byany spans,
[

methofIsi-devices,..or inetrumsntalitiSs any di 4

t

dill o-11---4
9

".
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illness. pain. wound, fractUre. infirmity. dalormitY.

defsdt4 or abnormal physidal or Mental.condition of any

pabsony..inclUding the-managment-of pregnancy and me-
.

turition.

.440 offers or undertakes to perform

upon 'Ow -Person.
6 «

5.410-Osei7,in phi codpet of any occupationceprofession

porrtaining to-thcdiagnolis or treatment of human diseaUfi

,

any surgical operation

or cooditionythe designation "Doctor," "DoetOr:of Isdi-
t

dine." "Doctor of Osteopathy." "physician,"
"4urgeon."

a 'Physician and-urgson." "Dr.," "XiD.,'" "D.O.i" or any

combinatiip thereof unless such a dssignation

tionally oontaineths description of another branch of

the hialing_extslor which a person has a valid linens*

in the state.

Exceptions to tht Actr:

1.4n. She Adt should-not apply to a student in traigNii in
a-j. ofsestompkalodicalt school approlnsd by'the licenSing

agency board or whine engaged in postgraduate mmdical

training,udder the suporvision of the staff of a hospital-
if

or other health care facility-ipprdifedeby-ihe in=

smemny-board for such training7.escept-as stipulated in

belov..'

2.444-ThS,Act should -not apply to the provision of service

in vales% of mmorgenryWherit nO fee or new consideration

is contamplarsd. charPad4, or received:

3.44 The Act should at be co:fat-L.6d to apply-to com-
.

5.
.4

1
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missioned mmdiCil officersvoi the bites of the-. s

United State*, thg United4ItateS;Pu
blic ealth dervicsj, or

midical
officers-.25'thsVeterafts'iMinistration of the

United etaips in tlarHgdischarge
of their official duties

and /or.-within fediraify-controlled
faciiitiel. However.

Such r s-Mho hold 1 licenses in the state i6OUld

114:"......tsubecttothe-isissOfthe-hdt..,

'4.40 Thi;aii 11%4)014-not
apply to-sinIndiyidualrisiAini in

.another -state or country' s....-4-authorised. to_practIce
iedi -. C S

an* therMy.MWr4m,mben called in consultation by en indi-
caedyidisal li

-to-practice in-the :tats rho boars the a

responsibility -for this patient's-
diagnosis ansetreatimint.:

.., . .

I .'
HOme4er, regular or

frequent-consultation by such an uSIi-,. .... .

caused center, as.dsterliAid by the licessingoard, shall
constitute 114'. ctice-of sisdieine Without 1 licenia.

.n...!

5.40' The act d not be ooustru d so as to interfere

. with the practice of osteopathy, optometry. chiropractV.
t

Psychology. podiatry, dintistriel or nursing, as provided by

k.1.., or affect or limit in any way the,practidis of rili-

gious tenet: cf any church
in thir4inistration to. the sick

or suffering, by mental or spiritual
semis: provided. .

howeYsor, that the act shoulA.not be oonstrusd'to exempt. .
...

/ any °Freon-frost
the,sinitary and-guarantine.laws of the

state or fedeVAI government.

tet.*wp-e--daws*Mt4e-mr-,hsst-kr-romstip-ember--0414.-er
tretfinni-tre

C.

99.
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4

RECOMMENDATIONS FOR INN-ESTABLISHNDIT-OF THE
LICENSING TENEV-OR BOARD AND /TSCOMVOSITIOU

I

Some-s *toe have formed d*part-

mentsof licensurj.or registration with little or no authority

vested i tiiGicai. profession, However, physicians should

4;reirb-mpott retain the privilege of licensing and regulating the

medical profession With dye safeguarda to protect the public and

tber individual phNiciani from tim abuse of this privilege.

Roe:dies' of the authority vestid in departments of licedeure
19-

or regietration, there should be a Separate hoard. foAthe

licensing and regulation-of the medicalprOlission in each

jurfsliction. Soefra-a4oerd"is-herrinber-referred-te-we2e

3.iverteimg-eenerA '

The members of the licensing segenfboard,should be appointed by

tho governor with staggered terms to ensure continuity and they

should be subject to removal ony when ford guilty of

malfeasance. misfeasance,. or nonfeasance. The majority-of the

members of the licensing seater board should be preeti<gime.

licensed physicians who have practiced in the state for a suf-

ficient,et4e4-e4 time -fer-them to have Mecca:, familiar with

policies and practice within the state (e.g.. five years). The

members should-be physicians of widely recognised-ability,and
,

integrity.

Thr number of members of he-licensing **ogee? board will &pain&

upon the needs of the individual state. sho*H-She-imsjimietors

eonsitr-prerri-dimefotthe-isciation-of Thntj.q public

41,

: 4.

100-
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should be :in cluded pe: the board, iii no case should there be a

majoxsty of,publiemembers of-ilte-14eevrieg-alieney.
0

0.
The length of licensing board terms should be set to permit the

development of effective skill and liknori.nce by members (e.g.,

fourto six years). ,A limit should be' sit on consecutive terms

of service -on the boar) (e.4:, two terms)..

The board should be authorised to e mploy an'executive sscretarz
-or dii.dtair and other staff includi an ad at* staff of

-

investigators, to effectively fulfill its_re4ponsibilities under" Athe Act. Itrehould also be assigned annropriatualegal counsel .t

by the office of the attorney general and/or be authorised to

641210Y Private.corinsel.
, .

1y. EXAMINATIONS
..,...

A. 1. Except as otherwise provided in -the Att (See-Part VIT.-)

!'below), no person*shall receiver 21-6erme to practici

medicine unlosl lug or 'she *hot} passes am examinations0,

of.-114*I-emeA44Amet+ens-titerofor-by-en. satiefaCtory to the \\
licensing meimey board.

2. The following are recommendations ae.-14:;-elseirm
ere-mf

regarding examinations:

(a) -The licensingOgeney,tard-should approve the Le-

raolfetir and aminisratimi of sxaminatiOneg..in Vh.

Englishl
a

which it deems necessary to test the'appli-,

cant's fitn s to practice:medicine.

(b), E amine; ons should bo *444.1144weed scored 11,4 such 4

A.'

s

lY

;



way as to- insure the -anonyizity of the candidates..
(c) Exampiationi should be conducted -at least strait

ainuallyt provided- there art applicants.
(d),

licensing,board should stipulata the score required
foi examinations.

(*) Fees for admisisiOn'to *ru :5ination sAild be *stab-'
limbed by the-714Mitegeillire-,O.licensine board -in'

reIatiolito vial costs.
If) All ixaminations.-should be passed within a--specific

,

period of -time after initial 'applic SK thisss.
s,?1 state or any other United - Stasis jurisdiction.

c fic.r u remint far hurt medical education

should -ima est+Iblished`by the licensing boardfor

(those' seeking to be tastined after the established
period

a. Applications for examination mulat include, but:need not be
limited tot ,

1. ,,a recent -signed photograph and ia set of fingerprints of
. the a -

plieanta , \
2. -notarized. otca.e_sp_ao ieatpfjtllaired-documents and-ere-

dentials:
3. I list all briedictions United States- or forei n' in

' k.,..which at,: ican is licensed-br has applied -for --..

liceniure to ractice (medicine or is authOrtud or hal

4>

a lied for authorization to ractice medicine
calaser lotions tjjLIttoana settlements,

102
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or convi net the- licant

whiChtlionid irsuititut: &Jar action

heir the Nedlicailraniice, ACt or the boar s Jule.. and

-rieulationv

5. 'a list of all luriedictioni, United States or foreign, in

t4j41414Lthe ant has n- de...tea liceneure or

indiction

authority to 'WO-tine medicine, vola2tarilY surren

derelfa.nitliciasorG or authority;

6. a dstiilsd.sdhostiOnistorm includino,vrocram des-
, 't

jestittns dates of all 11 his or

her edication'hOsinnita With -secondary .10hoolino and, in-
,

' cludina,s11 college. vre-srofessional. professional, and

. postgraduate educations

1. individual found .by this Ward to haVe *swaged in con-C.
_ -

arts -or attempts to -subvert the hedical

licinsuination procems an the discretion -of

414 board, have his or her scoei on no/maim examine.,

ties 1 and /or declared invalid be- a 1 it i ed

f the practice o ls;1 and Or be sub net to the

imposition- of othef eivrovilate venation,. The

-vaatizstat. United States11,

4 ,

shall be informed-of .aations taken under this section:\

Conduct which subverts- or -ettrviito subvert thi-medicel
. _

lieinday -examination 'process includes but is-not

Wetted to:

(a) Conduct Which violates the-Vocurity of'the stamina- (

10,3
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tion nakeriCi:

remioduction
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as jsioviil frees itth avant-such

of= the,,iixaMinatico-Meteiialit repro-._ructise ,licine asame in the
or ritoomitiliCt9(e of say portion of

tha lie astination that
buying. rieaiviis imslsavino unauthorised possession
cif-any- portion, I.fatitini current or pre,

y -

. ,aditilists -; tie:mine on.

(b) violet ,titie ,litandard.,44if -test aditintk,
tratioit, such as :Coamiunicatinoi With any other

ioualy

exinee during the atbs strati*" of-the licensing
examinationt. castling ,answers -fink another examinee,
or pormittitontis answer! to be copied by another
examinee during. the administratiint,of. the licensing
examination: having in one's-Mbioniseicardurimm the

administration Of licensing examination any',
books, note., written or printed-miteriall -me data
of any kind, -other than ths:iiasiination distributed.
conduct which violates Abe arede.

such as falsifviL erAnksincrisiinting edoja etionat
credentials- Or -other informtitiam foe
admission to the licensingenA-

sonati examines Or- hay rooms talc

the licensi is behalf.
2. The licensing 'Ward ,ahall, provide written-notificationt0.

all a lintth for the_xroliibitioas

I.

1 4

1

ti
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. 4 *
.

on`c,....Attehinb. subverts-orattearits to subvert the
licensing examination, proteee ancit,of, -the- sanctions in-

, _ .. .

posed for such - conduct!'. .k cony of such notification

Avail Lb* *lobed 'by the - applicant 1(nd.,filed -With-his or
. ,

keklplicariion.
. .

'Olin coicsitinia iimemEmi-se-weamhemas
y. :=7::::::4 1811- PULL LlgiOSURE

,_

. .
The -Medical4ractice Act should establish the following seim440.
minimum requirestehts for mhakeekim-ie--the-eseeimetimon-full licen-

1211V ..,

A.91. The applicant must possess the degree of Dottor of-Medicine

(or/. Otos apPlicable.,. Doctor of-Osteopathy), Irak a medical

(or. when applicable. osteopethic). college or school located '
in the United Stet** or its possessions or Canada which was ,

approved by the licensing.egioney boaird-

profit accrediting body approved'by the Iicensinglimmtrd,at
the time the- degree was conferred. Ito -Sersoeitho graduated

froxILLled cal, school which- wapproved at the -Aim* .of
.

straduatiom stay be examined for licensure or be /iseneed in

ate state',beeed- on credential* or- documentation !rim that
school no may such a person be licensed br eadoiieMetit.

."),L4... The applicant must have satisfhctorily caspleted-at leiat 12

months of pOstgraduse training- in-an institution im the
United, states or Canada eeseptel**-6s, approved by the. .

licensing eireser bim* rd or A private non-profit accrediting
body approved by the licensing board.

r
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The applicant must be physically
and mentally capable of -

_practiCIng.medicine in an
acceptable,mannercnd cost submit

-

.--tO a mental or physical ascination when deemed necessary. by N

the'iidesuing-egeney.board.

1):46.rit appliCitt,,should not have heen fund guilty of.eny-cony

duct\which wopld.constitutegrounds for refusal. suspension,
.

or revocation-Of a medical license
under the regulations of

-the licensing egemeyboardfifeAved
or this Act. This actin

cfgh* restriction-may be medhl.ed.ai the-discretion of the

liceniing stoma7 board for cause. This discretionary

authority pust be used -consistently.

' E. The appii4nt should make a personal appearance befor; the
licensing board or a tae- repteieniative-thirsof.and

should. pr.Unt his or her original-credentials for inspection
at that t

F. Application and licensure'fees
should be (lesiva:414'0r the use

of the licensing-board.

. The lid n in board should establish ulation stag
for verifying_ the credentialf.ef

all applicants for medical

lipensure. Applicants shall bear the responsibility for
1"

.dimonstrating,thervaliditY-of thus Credentials.
VI. oimbums'or MILLION NIDICAL SCIVOYS

It
The Medical Practice Act should establish the following milskme*

minium requiremente. in addition tO:ill-of
the requirements set

forth'in Parts' IV and,V above (other than subparegraph41,A-of V
*harem.) for edmierfaimr-te-4beem

full ycencure of on
applicant *ho is graduete of a.schoOi of medicine located oft-

106



side the.United States, or its pc ions or-Canadap

A.Ii-1:The applicant must po the degrie of Doctor of Medicine.

Sachel6i-of NodicinSl or the eguivaient.from en-iMtviateb)era

medical college or school whose full training- program- and

cuVriculuiemre known to and approved-at regular intervals se
> _

1
determemed by the - licensing egeney boird on the,basis of

criteria established by the board. Necessary information
. _

regarding such schools maybe gatheredby the board or-by a

Qualifiedprivate-non -profit body approved by the board with
2

whi, the rd has entered into'a written agreement for

such a pus se. The information gatheringfrocess/musti

.r include a'sitsvisit to'thS and must be paid

for by the institution. t.i
'S. The applicant must he eligible for unrestricted linensure or

authorisation to ractice medicine in the countr in which he
. _ ....

or ebe received-the medidal degree.

Car The applicant must have passed a preliminary rr ening

examination acceptable-to the licensing *mar rd. .

D.4v The-applicant must have met+efeeterr demonstra/ed command,

of the Engl &sh languag satisfactorY.to,the licensing-board.

Eoer All credentials, di mar, and other documentation in a

foreign language must be submitted accompanied by notarised

English translations acceptable to the board.

P.4v The appliCuit must have satisfied all of the requirements of

the U.S. Immigration and Naturalisation Service.

.2.Atthediscrtationofthepaoardanfth-AMAthway program
S

.1
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maybe *PersmtliVmtOttkhknLmsiiat!tt2 were cit12411°

of-the state prior -to their entrance .into arvapproved:loriign

medical =hail:,

H. No person_who-stud ie at or graduated from a_eedical school

unapproved at- the -time Otstudy or.graduation may be examined'

for licensurs or belfiene:sd\in the state based on creden-
r- ,-- ,' \ N , -

/
/

teals or documentation from thet\echool -nof,mmy such a person /
-N /be licensed by endorsement.

VII. 14ICHNSING WITHOUT EXAMINATION.
F

Endorsement. The * licensing_oveney board nay, at its-die-

cietion: issue a license byendorienent-tp an applicant who

has Complied with all current,ibensure reqbireaints and who

has passed an examination fot/licensure to practice medicine

in any other- state, the District of Columbia, a territory of

the-United States,. or Canafli, provided thah.the exaxtnition

endorsed +ewes. in the,opinion of the egener_board, egdiva-

lent in every respect to its own current examination.

t1.-2-r Certifying Agency Examinations. ?t The licensing *gene*

board-may, at its discretiOn, *mimes* issue ilicenie by

endorsement to an applicant who has cteplied with all of -the.

current 'ice:Inure -requirements and-who his passed'eethe

examination of and been cortihed drew -by a tweenineot

certifying agency-caniresslicoard, pro- *

vitled Such examination was, in the opinion oft egeney

board, equivalent t to its own curr nt exami=

nation and was not aebooialty boar examination.

Ce3T Temporary eud-Opeete*--Perati-te Licsns s. It may be desirable

N`

4



to make pr7DiAsion for temporary ;q54-1.44#10edelpossftm licenses

imo4De-.1Fmob...40t.for the interval between licensing egemirt

board meetings in/order to meet. specific-needs. If a.epe=.

'ciek=44eemem=se=eptmmporary-7116-anst tssued-i--it-should-,bar

subjeCt to,a uniform-automatic terainstion date. A-tm-
, ,

f
poran4etMkt-er

_ issued.only-to-a cane

didat Who is qualified for unrestricted liconsurs under

.mbeartawrie reguiriments established by the licInsing artier

board and this. Act. -

D. Notwithstanding-A( f,, and C above. the licensing board ,

should require any applicant for licnsure without examina-

tion who s not been formall tested a eta medical

licensing board, en approved certifying agency, or an -

approved- specialty board within a specific piriod of tine

oral by the.board. This

-examination-may be all or part of.the-boards currat licen-

sure-esamination.

V///. LICRMSR FOR minciAms_is POSTORADUATZTRAINIMO

A. All medical, graduates in postgraduate training in the state

who are-not.otharwis fully licensed to practice medicine
A

should be licensed' oh a limited basis for educational pur-.

see. 'To be sli ibl for such limited licensuis the

applicant should have completed all the rihuireeents for

unrestricted liconsure'except postgraauate.educaion and/or

licensure_eximination. The application for limit Aiceilm,

shoulcr,be made through U.e approved institution which

.5
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is to-supeivise the :pplicant's mostariduate training and

that institution should verify_the applicant's/fulfillment

of -tire r uireeents-for limited licensure. The-demonstrated

failure of an approved supervising institution to properly

and effectively verify Ain applicant's fulfylment of the

raituirementwAfor.iii4ed licensure should- be grounds -for the

board' its dli'retion' to withdra;W or limit its approval

of that institution for postgraduate training until such(

time as h! institution can demonstrate to-the board!s

sit faction the implamentation of-an 'effective verif,Lcation
4

process. Proof of an institution's-.failure-to Aroperly and

effectively verify- -the requiremente-for---limitod Heimann'

should be established the resendi in st raduate
-

trainin of an individual whose medical or other reeima

documents or credentials are demonstrated to-belraudulent
.

or to have been obtained- decepti

or by identification of such an individual.after
s -

the com lotion of his or her st raduite traini

B. The licensing - board, by regulation, should establieh

reitrictions for the limited license to-assure the holder

will practice only under appropriate and board approved
5'

supervision.

C. The limited license-should be renewable annually with the

approval of to board and upon the written recommendation of

supervising until such time-as boerdrogula

tions require the achievement of unrestricted licensure.
A

D. The disciplinary sections of this Act should apply to

hollers of 4e as if the rAgEtta

A

5'
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Unkeitrictild license.

£. The issuance,ola limited license should not be construed to

imply -that an unrentrictedlicense will or must he issued.at

ally future-date.

107

Fees,fo'r abutted liconsure shouldbs set'txboard.regulation

and-be-designated for the use of_the.board.

-),--fi&r4adIiee7.rtwo.1-eiI-1.iIe+r-ili..iid1-ir-,rr.kr.t,-

4vislrotIvi.-.

IX. mums FOR DISCIPLINARY ACTIONS ASAINST Limns

ihr*ted-Demeeersomimek-mereement-en-blnr-greentr-fer-Sikseipikinery

eetivenVeri-eMstretfori-r TheAct should-Orbvide for latitude_

regarding theitYpei of disciplinary actions the stose*e-boards

are piiiiitted to takes for example, the law phould provide for

pe.be,44. --aimS-wepwimmmi a range-Of sanctions in additionto rev°-

.cation-antmusiension of licenses. These- sanctions s

- include iobatiOh sti lations limitat ome---oonditions fining

-The board should-mlenrbe

authorised to reguirm>n licensee to be examined on his or her

mediial knowledge and skilleihould:.the bOard have reason to; I

believe theIiconsdieisorma^bedtt_nIMallutorld
stills. )

1

The,Aicensing hoard should be empowered to take discipli-

nary action for unprofevstonal or dishonorable conduct which

et,

.4
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theE-1-mean. among other things, shall mean but not be limited

IA10.11111.tf-11nitifitifilla.t2t
lio.i.;*atid or misrepresentation in applying for or procerinTa

license or in connection -with applying for or procuring

t periodic relegistration.

S. --Cheating on or attempting to subvert licensing,

examihationi(s).'

C.14-The commission or-conviction of a felony,, Whether or not

:relat to the-printing' of medicine, ortheentry
of. It ,

guilty or nolo contendre-Slea to-s, felony charge.

Dar Secoming,addict or habituated to a drug or intoxicant. to

n/-
resirotiolloireT-eheirlo-emd-sedepay-am-peirireeitior

Except as otherwise permitted by law, the'proeCribing,

selling,, or administering of any drug legally classified as

ir narcotic, edgietieg addictive, or dangerous drag to a,

habitue or addict.
vot

INS+.
Okirlietterairleruseti4turkl-or-enprefeerienork Conduct likely to

deceive, defraudL or harmthe public.

The use of any faliet.er fraudulent, or deceptive statement

in- any - document connected with the practice of medicine.

H. Violation of.any-of the provipions of'the Medical Practice

Act or theranselirosiboard.
1.Sr in ease Should any person holding a license to practice

medicine be found 14wO3V-by ony-finbeir-imesiiirewaktre
.4-any court of competent jurisdiction ge7edledgedkto be

for
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mentallyincompetent or insane, the iconse will be automar

tica117 suspended* the licegsing agency board, mad-any-
.

thing in the act to the coltrary not-withstanding,Such

suipension shall continue until the licenisee.is.4ouad or

adjudged by such court'to'be restored tb CCmipeltency-or until

he or sheip duly discharged in any other meaner provided,by
-r.

law. ,

The practice of medicine under a false or assumed game.

K.16.. Making a false or misleading statement. regarding his or er

skill oriels efficacy or value of the medicine*, treatment,.

or remedy prescribed by him or her or at his or her direc-

tion in the treatment of any disease or other condition of

the body or mind.

1,e14-... Representing to a'potient that a manifestly incurable

condttibn of sidknesifisdi ,,or injury can be cured.

M.441 Wilful\y or negligently 4iyarigang-e-prefeeieneritteeereb

violatiorCtitfideryttialit between physician and

patient.

N.Hr Aiding or abetting the practice of medicine by an unli-

censed person.

0.44,- Gross negligence in the practice of'modicinai.

P..44.- The imtapemaeft-er-re;reeet4eft-by disciplinary action of-

another state of or jurisiiction'against a license or Other

authorization to-practi medicine based upon acts or con-

duct by the licensee similar in any :mav to acts or conduct

described in this section. A certified copy of the record

of swepeneiee-er-rrveet*ft the action is conclusive evi-

a

/
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ne

dance thereof.

9 4+ Yes splitting and acc,pting of rebates.
R.4.7-6- Manifest in-capacity or incompetence to practice medicine.
S.iffr Prescribing a drug for other than,generei-ky medically

accepted'tberapette purpoireir./ -T.i4r- Allowiag,another person or organisation to use his or her
license to practice '

U. Any sanctions ork disciplinary &ctioni: Wien by a peer review
hod if011 ital or ,otheir- health-care 'institution or medical
or otessional 'nudist or associationior'acts oc conduct
similar in any way to acts- or cogdoat described sec-

V. An adverse u nt award( or settlement result! . from a
medifal liability claim related to 'acts -or, conduct similar in
anyywa to acts,or conduct die-tribes! in this section'.
Obtaiiipq any fee by fraud, -deceit, or misiripresentation.

X. Failure -to report to the, laniard action taken soainbt hiss or
h r on United. states or
foreittn), by any peer review-body, 'by any health "awe iristi--
totion an' grofesiional msdipil soeiety or association;
by any governmental agency, by any daw entoremaent. amencY,
or by any court for acts or conduct similar in any way to
acts or conduct described in Ithts sectir.

Y. Stailurs to revert to the board anY adverse judgment,, settle-
1"sent, or sward-arising from-a medical liability claim related,

to acts Or conduct similar in any way Warts or oondZ:-----
described in this suction.

11.4c

.
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XI. JE4 Pigi9,16142110 FOR TIOM" stnupessiom phoskrioei AID

A. Aoprocedureehob d be enacted placing full discretion and-

.

authority in.: licensing *gone rd with respect to

evocation. suspension4drobatiOnj. -d-Other,dis iplina

O a tient. Such procedureshbuld so rate the ;ice in

rd's investigative and judicial4unctions too sure fair-

false and-shou d r uire,consisten. in the rminatibn of

s"nOtions.,

S. In-scet states, an existing Administrative Yrocedur, Act or

Goverviskit Law will either be applicable. in Whole cr in'

part, or serve is the basis for this proced6kal pfovisions-of

the Medical Practice Act. Among.Other things, the procedural

provisions say provide for investigation-of dhargin by the

liceusfng *penny bOardt notice of the charges to the accused

physidiantmn opportunity folAa hearing-before the.licensing

119.,m1*, board or its:sitaminingcommittee and presentation gf

ttetilony, rvidince4 and argument; subpoena and attendance of

with
/

eeeee t a record of proceedings, and judicial review -by

th icourts'of the state in accordance with the-standards

;es` ablished by the state of such review. -

C. All final board actions,.includiag

promptly reported by the board to --the central disciplinary

data bank of the Yederation df state-Medical Soards-of -the

United States. Voluntary surrender of and- voluntary

limitation(i)on the license to oral\cce medicine should also
.

be re rt to the federation of State Medical Wards of the
'',

United tee for recording.

11 5,i *
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XII-.,**v LEGAL.PROCEEDINGS.RtLiCiMSIMS-AOMMOV MOARD

The medical practice act should empower the licensing-agency'

board to-commence legal action-to enforce the provisions of the

Act and to summarily suspend a license prior tot iorial

hemirig-when it-biolievessuch action is required to protect

the public healtiland safety.

The licensing agency board should istintain-4-eutt-fer be

authorised to obfyin an injunction to,,reptrain any person or

any corporation or association and its-officers and directors

from violating the provisi3ne di the Medical Practice-Act. Anyr
such person. corporation,, or association,.snd the officers and

directors thereof so enjoined-should 124'praniehable
fob contempt

for violation-of such injunction by the court toping the same.

An injunction ehera-114 Jam be issued without proof of actual

damage sustained by any-person. An injunction should not

relieve a person, corporation,
or association, nor the officers

or directors thereig from criminal prosecutidn for 1701ation of

theMedical Practice Act.

The licensingboard should also be empowered to conduct a

meeting by telephone conference call for the purpose of stm-
t..maril sus ndin a license if a faith effort to assAble

a orum has failed and the resident or executive director of

the board believes continued ractice a licensee would be

detrimental to the public health or safety. Institution of

piCceedingsefor a hearing should be provided simultaneously

with summa suspension. The hearin should-be set within

a reasonable time of the date of the summarx suspension.

is
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llxx. die PsystaLir outpsiTiLLy 'ammo rursiciLms

A.1-r The license of any physician to Practice in this state
/

shell be,subject,tol,restriction,'auspension.t. or revocation

in ease of-the insbility'ef the licensee to practice medi=

'eine-with reasopeble-skill or safety, to-patientsity reason

,of one or mote df the following:

1:44+ mental illness;

3.4.14phyliZel-illness including, but not limited to

deter /oration through the aging process or Jose of

eotd"'

r skill; or .

;,.

/ 3.414 hahitUel,or oxbossive useldb abuse of drugs-ee

delfined in the ControllefoSubstances Act for other

act)r or of.elcohol.°

law In,enfgrcing this Part *31.11CIII, the licensing wpm!?

board may, upon ptobable cause, require a licensee or

applicant to submit to a mental or physical examination by

physicians designated by the licensing agency board. The

reedits of such-examinationshall
be adiiissible in any

hearing before the licensing agewey board, notwithstanding7

any claim: of privilege under'e'contrary rule or statute.

Zvery person who shall receive a license to practice medi=

cine in this state, or who shall file an application for f

license to prietice medicine in this'tate, shall be yb

deemed to have given-his or her consent to submit to such

mental.
have e waived all

objections to thet,admissibility of6the results 'in any

hearing before the licensing.egeoey board upon the grounds

1
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that the same constitutes a-privileged contunication. If

a licensee or applicant fails to submit to such an exami-

nation when properly directed to do so'by the. licensing

wiser board, unless such fallere-was.due to 'tired/esti/4ga

beyond his or.her control, the licensing egeney board mak

enter a-tinal order-4on-proper notice, hearing, and pkoof

of such refusal. Any liiennin cm-applicantNWs is prohi-

bited fro practicing medicine under thin-subsection shall.

at-reasonable infervals,be afforded an opportunitl. to

demonstrate to the satisfaction-of the licensing hewer
.board-thetihe or.she can resUmn-or-Vegin_ths,practice-of

medicine with reasonable skill and_safety to his or herI-
patients. Licensure shall not be reinstated,bowever,'

withenkthe payment of all applicable fees and the.
. .

fulfillment:of all requirements as 'if the applicant had

not-been prohibited. .

XIV. iffriEr COMPULSORY RETORTING/ INVESTIGATIONS,

11.44- Any-physician licensed under the ect,4or the itate medicat

ssociation, or any component 'society thereof, or

healt1 care institution49!any1,4111LAalgeylez

enforcement agency, or any-court shall, and any other per-
. :-

eon may, report to the licensing sway board'undmr oath

any information such physicians association, society,

institution, agency, court, or person mey have.vhich

appears to show that a physician licensed under the act is

or may be medically incompetent'or inormay be guilty of

unprofessional conduct or' is or may be-mentally or physi-

p.

I

1
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\-cally-vnable,safsly to engage in the practice of medicine.

A licensee's voluntary,sesignotion
from du-staff-of a

health Care_institution or.voluntary limitation of.his or

her staff privileges-at such -an institution-must be

reported ,to-the board by the-inatitutionAndthe licensee

under this sectiod. A licensee's voluntarY'resignation

iromanyprofessional medical iocietiii aiseciatiog4_2E

organisation must bat rspoi:tid to the-board by vthat

society. associltion, or organimatioa and by the licensee

under.Ahis section.

Ary person, phviician, institution, eigentealeiem society,,

association,, or agency required to report'under th

tion who provides such information in good,faith s 11,notr

be subject to suit for civil damages as a result the f.

ft penalty for failure -to report should"te established.

1.41- Upon receipt'of a report pursuant to ;eragrsphAr A above,

or on its own Motion, the licensingligem#P-board
way

investigate any Eminence which appears to showwthst a doc-

tor of medicine is or may-be medicallyinoopetegt
or is .6

or may be guilty of unprofessional conduct
or-is or-may be

mentally or physically-unable safely to engage in. the

practice of-medicine,

*.1-#., Malpractice-insurance carriers shall file with the

licensing *gear/1)06'14 a copy of_each Suit, complaint, ow

action-against a physician. Licensees not covered by u

nal viatica insurance carriers shall lila the silo infor-

_

o

nation regarding themselves with the bosidt -lepOrts.as to,

tie
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the disposition. settlement,. or adjudication, of 411 cities

shall grive-be filedAKth the board for inforrationel-per-
1

loom and possible-action.

pOreted-is-os4teerl-preetese-sietor After reoeivincr-the

r:port, the procedure of the licensing eyelet? board will,

dopeni.upon the laws concerning administrative hearings.

and-the rules and regulations of the licensing agency

board,(see Part 4-XI-hereof). Naio-otoaeo-sor-wielolo

4efees)114*--04-41*-411/twiteNtikmir
*V. WesFr POMO= 'ACTION AND COMMUNICATION

vii. that
A. There shall be no liability on the part of- and no action

for damages against, any member of the licensing *gear/

boardloO.any onsmittes them)f for any action undertaken or

pert reedby such member within the scope of the fun:Ail:tie

of su h licensing *gonna/board
or comeittiwunder the Act

or the ules and regulations of the licensing ejearr boi rd.

when acting without malice-and in the reasonable belief

theli the action is warrantedr. er--egetoone-wpro-

-eemr-to.

A. Every communication, ether oral or written, made-by or on

k

4

"It

it ti
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behalf of say !moon, tire or corporation to tl-,Ay board or
any person deeignated.by it to inweitiga-to cc othererie
hear watt -ccl t. GO ion or

117

other &Sideline, crtiv cessee. *giber itrf- lily -report.
ocaplaint orlteetioyer, skill bo-srivilesedt ao actionor iinmell

ear

or oor t oa-- ci c.-

accept tason-proOt that such oossainication 10!as mad. lath
411M*-

ibit

XV/ . IPhr

V?-reemoe6eit or his or her heal cowisel from esercising
tLygmlimestpataLe s-under
the law, ear to prohibit tbe.resPondent from normal

eitsm40keAh sadgxhin or
inrAgLiljgal2L*21zosammfajbLaue.

T
I beg.7 sUDICIPI

It shall be lawful for any perm= to do or porta anract
which constitutes the practice of wistacini,as detina, rein
without first having obtained a license to practice medicine.

44-4.-neneed-reba. A-person. corporation,. or association
emesi-ekeietme. violltins the provisions of a .ftsziledioal
Practice Act or an officer q director of a OorporatiosLor---------
association causini-or.aiSinirendabett/uS such

-shelf bideemed guilty of a felonry.. ead-yypeureserielieft

121
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theref-IA4s

meeeedim,g,-Ihi,.=1*.es-er-lsy-it-dit-deeeding-gir.4114.30-em

"4*--eh-44-4-fosi'sraret-
xvii. Way ANNWAh PglIODIC.UREGIStIATIOM

A. *M-411-weiemmemollee-tiseaihmlfediCcal Practice Act ahouldrit-,.

quire ewes* Pariodic:veregistiation Ct licinses,^the fee.

4mprihieheing deiiirmined by the licen ng 'gaily board

within limits estaellichid:hy the legisl re end being

4.45nIted: for the us. of the bord. At the-time of

periodic-reregistration. the liggfsing board should require _

, .

the lie/Inns to demonstrate to its- satisfaction or her

continuing alualification,for medical licensure.

this r uirement the license. hould rspirt to the linen-
_

sing board,all actions-,taken-against hila-tor-herhY any

jurisdiction or authorit Unit St es Or rei which

acme.. or,asthorises the prim ice-of medi ins, by any

peer revimi:bodi, by any health re institution. by any
-tafessional medical, societ or sOciation an law

.nforcae.nt agsnqyj by an court, or by any ovsraest.l
ogency-for4acts or'oonduOt similar in any weyto acts or
conduct described herein4i.groilide for diplalinar# action.

The lit:nasal should also report iny odierse

settlements or awards ain't him-or-ber Oriel

fissional liability claime-relatinctO actelor cendect,

in

;

122
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or an isation to actics

iledicini'is say Auriadiation..incledine-military..public

,booalth. Auil-forsient 2) demial-of. a litmus' authorisation

tocarictioo,mediciaa bVv iiKiseliCtion. -Inc inc-mili-
.

-tare. Public health. and-ter:less 3)'..volmalt_arv.roeienation

tram th4.1edical Staff of any.bealth-cars-inetiintion,

4) voluntary limitition'an medipal-staff-icivilisea at any

health-care institiiioni 2) and-volntary_sseienation or

withdralal from ani-prefeasional.iidiCal, sOci44iy. paso-
ciatioa:lor-oreanisatioa._ In addition, the licasseAdiould

stativshothol: or not mr abs 4.41 wear beeat.addicted=to-or

treated for addiction to alcohol-or any Chemiaal'aubstanco.

invi-whathor or not its or.1414air-hed.aity-`phesical or Mental

illnees within,ths registrationlieria. Comtineine medical

education and *their forms of proftesaionsl

-and/or ovalmationt,includins apacialtv,hoard,cirtifitiation

withüsjiti
S . id ale-be- ed. At

rd may ran4r. contiisjnq mad c -4oduca on- for 1 na
rumeistration-and-maecrpeuirdocumeition of that educa- ,

4*-kw-ferahe-reeenmemiel-401e4V-411e=aeedOmeme--repems

ta-diacr not

4.

soppa4sd-es-epprop410.-.AmOeresee-ee-iimms.Milieed-ily.-41her

,iseer&T+

S. The application form for license reregistration should be

123
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ft
desianed to require the licensee to update d/or add to the

Iligulatterlin.the board's file relating to he licensee'

and his or her professional activity, and ,to report all of.

the information required bV paragraph A above. The appli-

cation form should'be signed by the licensee and notarized.
,

Failure to report fully and correctly-shoUld be grounds for

disciplinary action.

The licensing board should establish

reviswing_all rer istration forms.

.investi ations and or {disci linar

an effective systlin for

The board.ma initiate

oceedings based on

information submitted licensees for license rerogistra-

41
IPHYSICIANS' ASSISTANTS

The medical, practice act should contain aaection providing for

tits certification, registration,, and regulation of physicians'

assistants. The following guide might prove te-he-helpful:

A. -1. Definitions. For purposes of this Part, the following

terms' shall have the meanings given them below;

1.+0.."Licensed physician" means a.physician licensed to

Practice, miN state.thistate.

2.430- "Physician's assistant' means a skilled rs>ri cer-

tified by the board as being qualified academic and

practical training to provide-patient services under

the supervision and direction of the licensed.physi-

lion.

..

cian Who is responsible for performance of that

eswieteme'person.

Administration: The state licen sing Toney board shall

-.124
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anforaMand administer the provisions of this Part.

C. Ow Certification .and Registration as Physician's Assistant7

Names,

1.+4+116 person shall psrfr z ormttvmpt to perfoim as a

Physician's assistant, Without first lying for and

obtaining a certificate of qualification from the

liceisingmgemey board-sad- having his or her employ-

ment,iegistarsd in accordmhe with-board regulations.

2414 An applicant for a certificate f4Fnalification as a
x.

physician's assistant shall itmapOlicatiA forms

prepared and - furnished 1 the licensingLegemsp.board

and pay a fee not tOmsceed4 -but sufficient to

defray the cost of processing the application, which

feu LA not returnable. Upon being duly-liktified by
4
the licensing *gems? board the applicant shall -have.

his name and - address and o :r-pertinent istigmatioa

scrolled by the-boaat on a tar of physician's

assistants..

3.1m+Zach certified physician's assistant shall annually

register his amploymentmith the liceinsing 'gamer

board, stating his name end - current address, the name

and office address of bothlhia sap/oyer and the super--
vising licensed physician and- such - additional infor-

mation as the licensing.sgenel.boaid deems necessary.

Upon any change of maploymint ama physician's,

assistant, such registratiOn shall automatically be

void. Ranh Annual registration or rsregistration of

sq. _

12 -5
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flew employment shall be accompanied by a fee let by

the board, in an amount notto-exceed S

D. 4r Dehiel, suspension or revocation: Th. licensing agency

board may deny or suspend any registration or deny or

revoke any certificate Of-qualification, upon the grounds

hereinaftarepecifieds IThe_grounds-for denial, suspen-
.

*Jody or revocation of certification of physician'i

assistants would generally be similar to the grounds for

such disciplinary-actions against licensed physicians (se.

Part SR X Above).

L. Se Rules and Regulations. The liceniing *gamey board may
.

adopt and enforce reasonable rules and regulatxolpt

1..4e4- Setting qualifiCations of education, skills and,ex-

periencs for certification of a person as a-phyiti..6

cian's assistant and-providing forms and procedures

for certificates of qualification and for annual

registration of employment: and

2.-04-Examining and evaluating applicants for certificates

-of qualification as physician's assistanti as to their

skill,,knowledgeL and experience in the field of medi-

cal care.

3. Eitablishing.critaria forproibcols geverning the

activities of physician's assistants.

F. 4. Duties of Physician's Assistants. A physician's

assistant shall perform only those acts and duties for -s's

which the assistant has been trained,andwhich have been

assigned to the assistant by a supervisingslicensed physi-
!

12.6
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G. +r- Responsibility of supervising Physician. Every physician .

using: supervising4 or ePploying a registered physician's

assistant shall be indi4dually-responsiblo and liable for

the verforlance of the acts and omissions of the phpi-

cien's assistant. Nothing herein shall be construed to

relieve the physician's assistant of any responsibility

and liability for any of his own acts and omissions. Ito

physician may have under his supervision more than two

- currently registered physician's- assistants.

XIX. 11,4***... MRS MUD REGOLATIOSM or ammo MUM SOARD
The medical practice act should-authorise the licensing *gown.

board to adopt rules-and regulations tAarry
into effect tie

provisions of the Medical Practice Act.

TUNDIttO

All fees and fines collected by the licensing board should be

specifically designated for the use of the board and should be
.I

set at levels adequate to support-effective board activity.

127 .
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,ttEcri.clumternas.
aMI* the-past soma-months the Federation of-Start Medical boards as well

as,thitgenerel public hilit become increasially avers and concerned aboutthe use of i

frOdulentJeduiitional credeatiaia.by iodividuelalmacacini medicine in various

capacities. The development of this cascara has-been 1,C-response-to-the findings

of at investigation conducted-by rte. MS.-Postal Service concerning.* case involving

the sale of fraudulent transcripts, diplomas, and other documents frowtio metrical

schools in the-Dominican Republid. She initial dmvestigetiacoroducadiaiit,of

,ppratimately its people.** were suspected of having obtain* fraudulent '

educatioaal_credentials. burther investigaticas' by official's in several 4- state.

and flderalltageacies unearned what *Naar* to-he a widespread - network for

prombting.tha Sale sedifistribution of bogus medical4sOrees. 1n-Nev fork

State alone 527 miss were under active inveialgatien in July and on July 12,

2914 six indliduals.poeing es_piysiciass andemployed in Lospitals'were arrested

$ev4erk City-Os original charges of possessing fraudulent medical dein*.

Nationwide, the full Tint of the-pifilen is unknown. The nadieratf individuals-

with frandulent-documenks, however, marloalatiften a few-hundrid and several

Ihousaild.

In response to the issues -which were
releed-concerningfraudullmtmedical

credentials, a resolution was passed-at the April 1514 sietiovet the_1.deratian

'fleet* Medical boards establishing a Special, Ts* bores te,study,the7problem

of invalid, false, or freuddlent eduestimaliredemtials.
Itariask-Force-nes

elwaged with the resionsililloy of degilapine a proposal- for-iyantifying such

credentials, protecting against their Successful use,.expomini dale's*, and

'coope:iting with state and federal lawiinforeasaut agenciiihrtaklos oppraAiste

legal action against imposters.

128
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' _The. Task Force net on August 18. 1984 and discussed-the major issues and

problems-with which it aunt deal. Two major problem-areas were identified which

related to the use of fraudulent medical-credentials from
unaccredited (foreign)

medical schools. The-first of-these lies within the purview of licensing_ agencies

-and involves- individuals who,preeent-fraudulent credentials when spplying for

licenture. The Task-Force fel(that changes -could be made. in licenture application

formsvand,procedures-which would_maximise the opportunity to identify and'reject

candidateesubmitting fraudUlent-or altered documents. For esample.lthe-Ne4 York

Staii process for reviewing the educational backiroupd.and educational credentials

, of foreign medical- graduates is extensive and has evolved over a period of12-1S

years. As a result of the effectiveness of the New York system none of the

several hundred individuals currently being investigated ake licensed ai physicians!

in that state.

The second problem area identified by the Task Force involves individuals who.

are practicing medicine in a state but who have not applied-for licensure.
This

problem is compounded by the feet that the requirements for practicing medicine

in,a variety of capacities without-full licensure vary markedlytfrom state-to

state. For rample, in Texas-ail participants -in- residency training program?

must obtain an institutional permit:but in New York-State
Participents.in approved

residency training programs,ara exempt from licensure and limited permit

requirements. Consensus was that this second problem area presented the

greater potential for abuse by individuals presenting fraudulent - credentials.

This potential ii the result of the fact that in many states a variety of

agencies, both governmental-and private,rare responsible-los monitoring those

individuals practising medicine outside of the limits of lifensil;i statutes,

e.g. =Hi, JCAH, State lealtb Departments, ECHO. _

1 1? 9
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In ittempting to deal with t
problems-which had been identified, the

Task tette felt that
- courses of action,r\alould.be recommended to state boards.

These include - refinement of licensure Procedures
and-fores; expanaion.of board

authority es defined in the - medical practice act, rule or regulation; and an

information campaign designed to alert all concerned individuals and institutions

of the problems related to the use of fraudulent nedicapwredentials.
Action 1n

each of these areas is necessary in order to protect the public health and-welfare

as well as to protect the integrity of the
licensing. process. -

tThe specific recommendations which
the Task force has developed and presents

to the board of Directors are:
Z

' (1.) Each state board oragency reeptinsible
for licensing physicians

should establish procedures-and
application forms vtiich will

.

maximise the opportunity to detect fraudulent- credentials.

(a) These require:eel:to-should
include-the presentation of

originaI-idacatiopal..credentials and acceptable translations

to document all education above the premary school-level.

Appendix A provides an example of-the types of materials which
....,

:should berm

126 4.

(b)Paddidatts should provide a comPiite record of their

educational background. This record should-include

'elementary through poitgraduate study Appendix C.

,(c) Candidates should provide
a chronological listing of all

training end employment activities
since graduation from

rradical school Appenaix 11.

(d) If any questions arise about
a candidates educational background

the educational institution concerned should be contacted

directly. 6

t
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P(e)A1.1. information concerning a_candidatea!_education
and training

mold, be subuitted in.the fora Of an affidavit. _

(f)!Anup-to-date photograph-and fingerprints should be-required

of all-candidates.

(2.) The IedicaI Practice Act in,eachstate or ths-reies and reGulatfons

4

of 4ch Boerd'of Medical Examiners shouldbe_expandeOtogive
the

Boards the authority to_deal with lisuesralited to fraudulent

medical credentials. The scope of, this authority should include

licensure.applicante as well as any individual-practicing medicine

`withp that particular=loard's jurisdiction,
e.g. residents, house

staff, limited puimittees.

'Every-state medical-board should-distribute
information concerning the

use of fraudulent medical credentials to wedi4alachool deans,.

chairmen of academic-departmerta, directors-of medifal education

hospitals, and all other concerned.individuels
and institutions.

This-is especially important since in any exits individuals wit

fraudulent credentials may -seek employment or-hospital privileges .

without applying for medical licensure.

(A.) All hospitals and other health care facilities shoult.bt required

to develop well- defined and
ctive criteria for the - evaluation

of educational and professio training credentials. These

should -be developed-in coopers ion with those.state agencies

respoieible-fqr regulating fioepitels as well -as the-BECHE and

JCAH.

(5.) The central office o\ths Ytdaration,of State Metal Board**

should function se-s e2;pinghouse'ind
coordinating agency for all

inquiries related to the use of
frauduleoteedical.credentials.

11
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this functiot wallacluda the reepossibility of "adding/7

concerned, state boards with inforeatiou about-Abe adult:lea

of last national. ;, ad nits egad's., \

V

A
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APPLVDIE A

stactm-r or-EDUCATION ktitvg,tDrrrIALS

The following credentials must be submitted:

A. 1. iscon4cry school or high (school study - Proof may bo a transcript, diploma,
maturity certificate or leaving certificate.

2. Pre-prciessional'audy - Proof of premedical
or intermediate-scitnce education,

such as a transcript and diplose or ocher valid
certificates. Transcriptsfrog institutions in the U.S. 'moat be sent directly iron the echeols concerned.

3. Professional study * Official'daialled
transcripts, student"booi hearing theslanattre of a responsible authority,
examination certificates, or fader forALL prriessintal study. Tbis information oust specify exact inclusive datesof attendance.

\'

4. Original medical diploma ea:worded.
If-the diploma is not-in English, atranslation slat he included.

S. Evidence of having possed.the medical and
English, portions -of Ma EMIG,VQ1, or YHOLMS examinations.

S. Documentary evidence of ALL hospital training
in the Onsted States and Canada.An official letter shoulha obtained

directly Iron the director o4 the
hospital indicating the inclusive dates and enact type of employment ortraining completed,

I. Translations of credestials. Any document
that is not in the English language oustbe accompanied by an acceptable translation.

To be acceptable, the translation =ILInclude all written and printed mutter on the original document.

An-Affidavit of Accuracy oust
accompany the translation. The translator mustaffirm thit sihn has reed the entire

translation after -et has bees completed, thatthe entire-docuient has been translated and nothing heal:Mei omitted or aided, andthat the translation is true sod correct.

The translation must be deo. bye
properly qualified translator and submittedin-the original. Examples of such translators unlisted

below,. with lialistleosand requirements. .

1. An offiar or.soployee of an official
translation bureau or Smutty which issatisfactory to the Departmest.

Translation 'ursine are usually listed
in the classified telephone directories,

(The Affidavit of Accuracy/116otbe notarised.)

2. A professor or fantructor whale actually
teaching the-lettgusge to be traMils*tee( in an aieredited college

or university -la the United States. (Thetype of coats Ube; taugbt Must be includedln
the Affidavit of Accuracy,

the Affidavit oust be oa,officialmehoel stationery,
mod it suet hestotarised.)

3. A consul grime' or dip' tic representative duly accredited-in theUnitni States. (The co sul ventral sr diplomatic represeotative oustactually verify the contents eif-tlis translation:)

4. A reoresentativs.of a foreign somernment-iiCacymuch-as
a HiniaCriAsf foreignAffairs. (The representative map actually'verify the tontines of thetranslation.)

.133
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Q74:1101AGICAL LISTIS0 0 ALL TRADING AO 7MPLOIMIT AC71Y117.11
Sam CRAMELZOtirillCM N017138ICMAL BAWL

XISISUCTICUSt List oll=ootivities ohmologloally slut graduation taco pinfiselnal
**hog/ to the pr000nt. Vocation periods, end periods of lansnployoiat must to included.

IM 70 7P
7;pe of- Activity, Including hoe and Aggro.. of loplveT,

MOnth Year Month Xesr 31110.1111114 with Dete.ot Gratuities fro* Psofoosionel See;

t.

r
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dieai.a d'e&ca it n, r een Az&
'1629 K- Sweet kW. a Suite 329 o Washington:0.a. 20006 0 Telephone: (2021 296-6728.

February 26, 3.982

Nashville, TN 372

:Dear Dr.

It has been suggested to us by several colleagues
of your profession, that we contact you regirdiig the
following matter:

4
We are in position to-offer you an N.W. degree.

through a WHO 'l
4
isted, fully accredited, IreignleadiCal

school. , *

If you feel that you would be interested in obtain-
ing -an M.D.degree , please send us a copy of your
transcripts (student copy), a resume, and any additional
information concerning your educational background, along
with,ypur-teleptinne number and mailing addiess where we
can contact you immediately.

Sincerely ygjrs
-

(
LR:vv

"%,

uise Reedy',

piecutive-Secretary

Scrod roethovn 004m a oumwsec Pontattne n velAntunimakomt
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APPICNI)IN 3

"' IN THE UNITED-STATE;, DISTRICT T -COURT TOR THE

EASTERS DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

Alexandria Division

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-

v. ? CRIMINAL HO. A3411-4

PEDRO DE:NESONES

INFORMATION _

TWomnto STATES ATTORNEY CHARGES THAT:

axorr

A. At times material to this Informations

I. The defendant PEDRO DE MESONES .rosids0 in and did

..,business- -fin the Eastlyn District of Virginia. V.

2. The-defendant PEDRO DE MESONSS'used Medical Education

PlacMaent, Ur. (hereinafter ME?) to do business. MEP was

incorporated -by DE-NESONES hit-wife; and operated from-their

residence in the /intern District of Virginia.

3. The business of this company was in pertinent part to:

A) obtain admission for students to.CETEC and C111&; end R)-,

arrsisge graduation for the students as medical doctors_from-CETEC

and CIFAS.

4. The School of Medicine -olthe Ihilversidsd Centro. de

*studios Tecnologicos (CE41C) and Universidad Centrorde

Investigacion, FormacioncY Assistencie Social (CIFAS) are private

educational institutions' locatled,lm-thm Dominican Republic. Roth

Institutions arm, red by the government of the Dominican

!Neu it to-grant medical degrees.-

4 137
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5.''CETEC and CIFAS are listedin tgeworld Directory of

Medical. Schools. publihid by the World-Health Organisation (WHO).

Inclusion in t!. Directory IS primarily based on a foreign

government granting a-medical school the right to confer a medical

degree.

6. Among other requirements for graduation CETEC requires

two yeas of clinical c;:mdiesas follows:

Internal Medicine A . . . 12-14-weeks

Surgery (' 12-14 weeks

Pediatrics 6-9 weeks

On/GYN 6-9 weeks

'Psichiatry 6-9 weeks

Electives Up toil weeks

Electives are selected by the student in consulation with

faculty members; final apptoval rests with the Dean of the School

of Medicine. Electives in radiology, pathology, anesthesia,

ER/traumstology..among others, are recommended.

7. Generally to practice medicine or be lieensed to practice

medicine in the United States foreign medical students must have

the followings

a) two credit years of study in basic medical sciences;

b) participation in undergraduate clinical training programs;

c) a medical degree from a World-Health Organization listed,

medical school;

d) examination and certification by the Educational

COmmission for Foreign Medical Graduates (CFMG);

e) graduate Medical education (residencies); Xnd

,
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f) raised thejederation Licenging Examination is tel

administered by the state liCensing authorities.

9. The ECM; is an Illinois
corporatioh located in

'Philadelphia, PennsylVania. The purposes of the corporation,
ft

which is composed of representativesltrom
the American medical

community, are-in:pertinent-reto;

a. to'-promote the advanced study Of medicine in
hospitals in the-United States of America by grad-uates of foreign medical schools and thereby to
assist those graduates in raising the level of
medical care and medical education of other
countries.

b. to expand, for graduates of foreign medical schools,
the educational, opportunity in hospitals in the .

United. States.

c. to serve the nubile interest
by a program of educa,,... ttiorii testing and evaluation of foreign trained

physicians which will help assure the public that
such-physiciana are properly qualified to- -iSeitme
-responsibility for the care of patients as interns
or residents in hospitals in-the United States.

d. to evaluate the educational qualificatIpna and
medical training of foreign

physiclanivliho desire tofurther their education in the United States and
with respect thereto, to verify credentials, to
arrange, su ervise, and eonduct examinatidns to§tdetermine t readiness of such individuals to bene-fit from edu atiolais interns or residents in-UnitedStates hospitals.

10. The ECFM0 examination is designed to assess the medical-

knowledge of graduates from foreign medical schools who plan to

'participate in graduate medical education in the United,States.

11. An individual who has passed the ECM examinatioi and

presented a certified cony of a diploma from a WHO listed medical
school will be certified as eligible for appointment to an

accredited graduate medical education program in the.United

States.
A
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12. An individUal who- as pessed the ECFMC'eximinati / has

"received a medical degree f a WHO listed" medical so 1; and

has.hid-at least one year o graduate medical education is

eligtiale to take the Feder& iqn Licensing Examinat,On (FLEX)..

13. The FLEX examination is designed to mes74re the knowledge

and comprehension of bail and clinical medic? sdiencei and to

evaluate 'clinical under cowling and coilaten a.

14.- All States a d the District of Co Umbia have, adopted FLEX

as their State medi aI board examinatio . Eligibility to sit for

the examination isdetermined by theyarious participating State

medical boards.

E.1. From on or about October 31, 1980 and continuing up to

or about August 31, 1983, in the Eastern District of Virginia and

elsewhere, the defendant PEDRO DE MESONFS devised and intended to

devise a scheme and artifice to defraud:

A. The citizens of the United States of their expectation

of assistancl, consulation and treatment by. competent

and ,qualified medical personnel who were participating

in undergraduate medical training because they

Completed the hanic science requirements of CETEC or

(WAS; 4

BoThe citizensfef the United States of their expectation

of assistance, consultation and treatment'by competent

and qualified medical personnel holding medical degrees

from ("ATV: or CIFAS/

A
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-C. The citizens of the United States of their expectation

Of assiitance,:consultation-and treatment by competent

and qualified. medical personnel who weri.participatifig

inAraduate-medical-training; s,

D. Hospitals and other
health-care facilities .of their

expectation that stat4ments from CMG or -CIFAS

attistitig to the qualifications of its students-to

participate ItTundergraduate-medicel education meant

that the students were qualified. -

E. Hospitals; and other health cafi facilities of their

expectation that medical degrees confereid 1y CETEC'or

CIFAS meant that the, holder
had complied. -with all the

requirements of CETEC or CIFAS;

F. The ECFMG of its expectation that 'applicants -for the-

ECFMG examination and certification would and did meet

all the- requirements for a CETEC or CIFAS medical

degree).

n. State licensing authorities-of
their expectations that

applicants for the FLEX examination had met ell-the

requirements for a CETEC or CIFAS medical degrao and for

idaiision to the examination.

2. It was a part of the scheme and artifiCe to'defraud that

the defendant DE MESONES caused the rental of Post Office Eox

32242, Washington, D.C. in the name of-Medical Education Placement
(MEP) .

_ 3. It was a further'part of the scheme and artifice to

defraud that in November 1960 DE MESONES crusted an agreement to

141
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be made with a telephone answerim and mail receiving service in
the District of Columbia tobandle wail And telephone messages for
MEP.

41 It was a further part of the scheme and artifice to
defraud that the defendant PEDRO DE MESCIDES incorporated Medical

Education Placement, Inc. in the District of Columbia on March 23,
19M1.

5. It seas a further part of the scheme and artifice to

defraud that MEP solicited clients through various miens,

including, but not limited to advertising in nationttl publications
-Such as The- New York- Times and the Los Angeles *Times, which

publications passed via the United States mail into various
states.: the advertisements stated:

: .,.. . ! . .
t:117TIN=IEDICAS STUDENTS
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It,itas further a part of tge scgiMe and artifice-to
4

defraUd that MEPleed diregtmall solicitations ouch 'as the

following which was sent to Chiropractors.

"It has been-suggpsted to us-by several
consignee of your profession, 1hat we contact
you regarding the followimmatterr

00are in a-pesitle* to offer you an
M:D. degree through,aliNO listed, fully
accredited, foreign medicsfyfool.

If you -feel that -you would :be interested in
obtaining an M.D. degree, please send us a
cope of-your transcriOts (student copy), a
resume, and any - Additional inforiation -

Withyour educational baCbgronnd, along
Gith Your telephone number and mailing eddiesi

. where we can contatit you iimedistely."

7. It was a further part of the scheme and artifice to

defraud that the defendant DE MESONES would conduct -the business 1

of MEP from his residence in the Eastern District Of Virginia and
A

would send and receive via the United States Postal Service, mail

from individuals who were interested in his services.

E. it'wes a further part of the scheme And artifice to

defradd-that the defendant DE MOPES would,and did meet or tAlk

with interested individualsjduring which he explained the services

he could perform. Thera were in Excess of 150 interested

individuall whd;becele clients and agree to-and did pay fess

ranging from $5,225 to $27,000.

9. It was a further part of the scheme and-artifice to

defraud that the defendant DE MESOKEScwould and hers - Client

decuments, including transcripts and linical r tion evaluations

sent to his residence in the tastern District of Virginia instead

of directly to (MEC and CIFAS.

1.43s
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10. It Was a further partaithe aches* end artifice'to

defraud thit thitdsfendint DE'MESOES would and did instruct his

clients that if they did not- etteOd medical school for 'basic

sciene. 'mould provide ,a set of transcripts, fiom-a school 'other

than CETEC or CIFAS which showed Chat they had in feet taime and

passed basic sciences in another medical school. .

/
11. It mai a further =part lef-thit siheme and artifice to

defraud that the defendant 'WM:SORES would end did lagmand-

alter transcripts for his clients so,that they would reflect

attendance and-course coMolation at various - .medical school".

'12. I9Ohas a further part of the scheme and artifice to

defraud that the defendant DE MESONES would and did cause k

falsified evaluatiens
1
of clinical rotations to hear:oared for tis

clients and sent via the'United States Postal Service to him for

submission to CETEC or CIFAS.

4 ; 13. It wasp's- further part of the scheme and artifice to

defraud that the defendant DE MESONES vould_A-did randomly. pick

Cgige or CIFAS graduation dates for Cie clients, without regard as

to,whether they had satisfied the requirements for graduation,.

14. It was a:further part of the, scheme and artifice t)

defraud that the defendant DE MESONES would' end, ciid have his-
_

cliegya graduate from CgTEC without evecattemding the.school

*scent for the graduatioweermmony.

15. It weia further part,af the scheme and artifice to

defraud that the defendant DE MESONES would and did cause CETEC or
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CIFAS tmissues

A. lettere of admissiOnt-

A. letterirof good' standing;

C: medical degrees, and

D. transcripts

to his clients without regard to whether-they had-fulfilled the
. 0

reouirements for-them.

f6 It was a further part ,of the scheme and artifice to

defraud' that the defendant DE MAMIE& vault! and- did instructimie

of, his clients to Hit on their ECFMC arid-FLEX examination

applications starting attendance datei for CETEC which were mot

true and-which often predated the opening of the,CETEC.

17. It was a further Tart of the scheme and artifice to

defraud that the-defendeht DE-MESONES would and did tell his

Clients that when they applied for the FLEX examination they..would

bepuestionedmhout transfer credits,, so he would and did hive

their CETEC transcripts reflect that all course work had been

completed at CETEC.,_

1A. It vim a, further part of the ethane and artifice to

defraud that the 4efendaht nn MORES would and-did instruct his

clients to falsely represent on-ECEMC and FLEX examination

aOkicalions, that they had performed clinical rotations, when

theyhatt.not,

19. It was a further pasta the scheme and artifice to

defraud that the defendant DE MESONES would and did instruct his

clients who had chiropractic experience or, licenses and who were

N
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applying for admission to the ECFMTand'FLEX ex inations not to

lilt those4iiems on their examination apPlicatil,

20. bo or about August 30, 1982'in thelEister District of

Virginia, thir-defendant PEDRO DE MESONES for the pur se of

melting the-aforesaid scheme ehcyrtifice to defraud nd

attempting so to do, knowingly and willfully placed and mused to
. he placed in an authorized depository for mail matter,. a- etter

from the defendant nit NrSOPES enclosing a-blank application to

CP.TEC to-be sent and delivered' by the-United States foetal Service

to-Odette L. Bouchard, 575 Main Street, Roosevelt Island,,liew

York, 10044.

(Violation of Title 18, United States Code, Section 1341 and 2). %

COUNT II

THE UPITEO STATES AfTORZT-1;;;;IER CHARCESt

A. All the,paragraphsof Count One of this Information

except Paragraph, D20 are hereby,realleged and incorporated by

reference as thoUgh Seefnrth in full.

On or abOut March 12, 19E3 in the Eastern District,of

Virginia, the defehdant OEDEO DECSONES, for the purpose of

ixeCuting the afoieiaid scheme and artifice to defraud apd

attempting so to dO, knowingly and willfully took and received'

from an authorized depository for aaii matter, a letter addressed

to tZDRO-DE MESONES, 5104,Neritagi:Lane, Alexandria, Virginia

146
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22311 from Ronald D. Akers, Jr., which letter had bestndeli*:red

by tbeOnited.States Postal Service.

(Violation Of Title 16, United,States,Cade, Section 1341 and 2).

COUNT 11

TEA UNITED STATES ATTORNEY PUR CHARGES:

A. That from in-or about January 1962,and Conti uing

thereafter 'ths and including'Auguit 30, 1,63i in the i corn

Di:strict el,Virepia and tliewhore the defendant, ',pp DE

MESONES, a hospital official known. t4 the United States Attorney,

not sidefendant herein: and clients known and unknown, not

defendants herein; and CETEC officials, not defendants herefn,

did, Unlawfully, willfully and knowingly combine, conspire,

confederate and:agrete together with eadh,otber tot

violate Title 14, United' Stages Code, Section 1341 (mail

fraud).

E. The United States Attorney realleges and incorporates=by,

reference 1 the Paragraphs of COunt I except Paragraph 420 as

though f ly set forth herein, as describing and alleging the

means methods used to out the conspiracy alleged in-this

Count (Count III).

C. OVERT ACTS

In furtherande of the conspiracy and to effect the objects

thereof, the defendant PEDRO DL MESONS and the uniadicted,co-

conspirators: a known hospital official, and known and unknown

147
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cliental and CETRC officialaperformed the following overt acts:
- ;

l. On or about August 30, 1982, in the Eastern District of

Virginia the defendant DE MESONES sent a blank CETEC application_
.

to Odette L. Bouchard via the*United Statea Postal Service.

2. On or about March 12, 1983, in the Eastern District of

Virginia, the defendant PED(IspE MOSES received a letter from a

client via the United States irstalStriice.

3. On or about April 4, i483, in the Eastern District of7
i-

Virginia, the defendant PEDRO ISE MESONES sent, via the United

States Postal Service, a letter containing a transcript to:Oft

client listed in Overt Act 2.
..

.

4, On or about May 10, 1983, in the Eastern District of. ,

Virginia, the defendant PEDRO DE MESONES received, via the United

States Postal Service, a letter containing a check for 85,000. .

5. On ltiple-occasions, the exact dates being unknown, the

defendant PED1o.DE MESONES sent an individual, known-to the United

States Attorney, to Mexican-medical schools to get transcripts for

his clients.

6. From on or about March 29, 1982 through on or about June

3,:'1983-the defendant PEDRO DE MESONES sent cashier's checks

totalling $13,750-vii the United States Postal Service or -

otherwise conveyed to the unindicted co-conspirator hospiltal

official.

7. The unindicted hospital-official would and did forge or

cause to he forged the sienaturea.of the evaluating doctors on

CETEO and'CIFAS evaluation lorms.

VIM
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8. On or about June 6, 1983 the-unindicted co-conspirator

lbospital official sent, via-the United States Postal Service,,

Nedital Student Evaluation forms with CIPAS letterhead to the

defendant DE MSSONES for transmittal to CITAS.

1. 'On mulitple-occasions, the defendant PEDRO*Dt NESONES

traylllid froorthe Eastern District of Virginia.tO the Dominican

RepubleCto-meet with CETEC and CIFAS officials.

In. On thi accasione set forth in Overt Act 9.the defendant

DE NESONES brought documents relating to-his clients.

II. ,On dates known to the United Statis_Attorney the

defendant DE MONKS-directed his clients to travel. to CETEC,to

attend graduation ceremonies. -

11. On-dates known to the,United States Attorney the

defendant Dr NESONES broight medical degrees and supporting

docuients from CETEC to his clients in the United Staten.

(Violation ofyfitle 18, United States Code, Section 371).

ELSIE L. NUMSEL
iTED STATE RDET

Bys

RI:

o el sir

Assistant United States

. arena'', . r r.
Assirtant United States ,Attorney

1
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cg.. th OW. (4469.

I . JEANETTE MARIA SANLLEV ?OM,
'OFICIAL isramicnst.1 The Coma oilqA4t
!Wooed a( tie Nalemse Ildatalat, dalf
avoid dvatiastopt_comiate(my SmattLowt

CERTIFY' 460E7 Noe pumwadadriOttie
twoglatEoweSadrammestmaatamkstlarSpaalad

Emotlad vaaalmi,e9

rstrildIEHHaPiAsmokim49oduHimseerOmat

_(fNIELD OF CETEC UNIVERSITY)

CETEC UNIVERSITY
Nodded an July 19. 1971 -

The lard of Directors f this-ilmiversity. by-virtue_of the

legal dispositions in force: WNERESY 001272 00001100

has completed in the SCHOOL OF MEDICINE of this ilaliersity

all the reqvird studies. sod has boom 'approved Is the correspond.

lag omit.

THEREFORE. 041 tome forward to griming sad groats him(her) tte
title eft DOCTOR OP MEDICINE
Add to make It well knwm sad valid has, Issued the present Diploma.

Signed 4,4 -sealsd Seat. 00411190, altiOn41 District. Dellimican

Republic, oil this eighteamth (ISCh ) day of the moth of
Docolaber of the year Ni11 011 hmmdred add eighty two ( 19$2 ).

as stmre) dirjimplphidova President
Hari or.irtrectors

(ligilatwre) Nectar Serene Arita dad .

(SEAL OF THE UNIVERSITY)

(signature) Ur. MarisritePait dvAimmilector

Rigistered udder 10. Folio 251 if
Grades and Titles.

IN FAITH OF MIEN. I sign sad sal.this imam*
( 2 0th-)1ay of the moth of Dmmembur of,
otOlity two 1902) in Soiteluimpe. Nati 1

mica' ilmialie apse the rquastif the I.
Treelike original iseumemt.

1.--

1.1 1

'4v7;S:voistoy
ter.

Ca 13. 1.1

Imtraet.Nevemom Stamps'

1- ROS1.00 NomankhOlage.

1

- --r
r. 11B.

), se,

-

More proofs orthe medical degree obtained b __Odette Bouchard. Ms.
BouChard attended no medical closes at Universidad cum. Her. first trip to the
Dominican Repitblicivas to pick up her diploma._
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etwvonoAD CETEC

-TO WON IT MAY COMMIX:

r1 14 Jc*. ik 1471

Santo-domingo. Ppm. Rep.
-.-XWcember 18, 1982

OHM L. SUCHARD was a regular student at the_School
Of Medicine, in CETEC UniVersity, Dominican-Republic. He succeisfully
completed his studies and graduated-* dacesber 1982

While-attending medicel=scbool,-he participated actively in classes,
and he proved to be-a hard workin individual inthe-way he fulfills his
academic duties. Helms also been vary responsible and punctual throug-
hout his academic experience with us.

I recommend him nigel: for any-position that he might be applying
at youeInhtitution

AMill /1;isida Iltaltreutts. Wad Mows., &Yuba CURLY HI Mesas OftlySy Good halcanico Noc. St. No. P. N.
Toe. *4333 -3315* 1*.141141110 -,111114131

-
hts."itwciumenot only hit her name misspelled but her gender cM in this

fiaudulent letter certifyintliec participation' in the medical -school at
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APPENDIX 7

SUMMARY:
ABRAHAM MARTZ

Abraham V. IC. Asante Ls currently saving a twelte-year sentence for aggravated assault atOtievil a Federal Prison.

Mr. Asante entered the United States from Ghana in 1968. He became a naturalized citizen in1971. He posed as a medical student or doctor for almost IS years, from losa through 1983.

He has applied for a numbee of medical positions In that time and he provided at least threedifferent sets of transcripts, recommendation,etc., which overlap and are contradictory. Among thedocuments he provided to various prospective employers was intonation showing that her (a) studiedfor and bairns a nurse-ansethttist In Ghana: or (b) at the time same time became a doctor in Ghana;
or (e) graduated from Charles University's Medical School In Prague, Czechodovaida. The veal answerappears to be (d) none of the above.

We deseknow that for most of the period from his entry into the U3. until 11174 he was able toenter various clinical and resident medical training programs In inner city hospitals In New York City.None-of e positions required a medical license. They all required, of course, that the applicanteither cot te at 'loot two years of medical school or, in some cases, complete 4 years of medicalschool.

In 1974, Mr. Monte applied to take 'the Educational Council for Foretn Medical Graduates(ECFMG) test. In theory, passage of this test was a-prerequisite for any foreign medical schoolgraduate's eligibility for a hospital residency position and a prerequisite for applying for State,licensurs.

Asante provided his Czech credentials to the ECFMG. The ECFMG became suspicious andthe Czech Embassy for amistinim. The Czech Embassy replied in September 1174 that Mantescredentials were a tortecy. They had been Issued twelve years later than claimed, to another citizen
of Ghana. The ICING then refused _to let Aunts take the exam. They also advised two New Yorkhospitals where he had applied for intentahlte and the Department of Investigation of the American
Medical Association that Asante was a fraud.

This should have been the end of Mantels medical odyssey, but incredibly, it turned out merely tobe a minor setback. Indeed of working as an intern at the two.hospitals that checked his credentials,he went to work for the military as a full-fledged physician, ultimately rising to Chief Medical Officer,
chatted with instructing other physicians. He lett that position In April 1978. He then appears to haveenrolled In a wide variety of continuing education courses for doctors, given by Columbia and NewYork University Medical Schools.'

_

in 1977 and 1978 Monte appears to have been employed by the Nassau County (NY) MedicalCenter, and from 197841 at the Brooklyn Jewish Hospital.

Perhaps emboldened by MI success, he applied tb the National Institutes of Health for aposition. - He was hired as a Medical Fellow at 430,000 per annum and assigned to the BaltimoreGerontological- Center of the National Institute on Aging. Although NHL, like its predecessor
employers, never checked Asante's credentials, they did release him after six months because he couldnot produce the prerequisite State medical license.

Aunt, then applied for and was accepted as staff anwthadologist at Ralson Army Hospital inPort Dix, New Jersey. He assisted in apptoximately 70 operations before his odyssey came to an endon August 15,1981 almost 9 peen after he was known to be a fraud. On that date, he administeredanesthesia to 47-year-old Joeepir Stimde. Irandais heart stopped and Alines did not notice for 4-minutes. Ey the time the authentic physicians` present Matted Mt. Brenda's heart again, he hadsuffered Irreparable brain damage. Mr. Into& will remain In a epereistent vegetative state foe therest of his life.

Promptly after this operation, the U.S. Attar* In Newark, New Army, with the assistance of
the Weed Bureau of Investigation, brought Aunts to trialvdmre ha was convicted.

1 67
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to=rtify that;tho boaror of thin, Abraham V.K.Apsurte,
xoipilin tho Ktaanyakti Methodist Mitid2.0 School tap to

Doccr..1;c:(1951 ate= be was awarded the .Midc13.4 School Leaving
.ttitikiCato :thr. end of' the your.

- ..11c woo aritifikiSizo- and unt In hie studied.
Ce=donchtly`hia literary work in alum waxiss.siefactor7.. ,

'
..." . -; can testify to the discipline 12. o'bissrveft at

_." - :

school aii:Aiding isatiefddeery loceaufte,in.h5.6.flnal ypar at school... .

he vex KvOi.atc it the lioattiitSfeact .offthe wholo school by tke
. . _.1

:',.tatnnirous :iota ,Ofithe etafff;dari pupils. In that reord a3.ad
1j tech2ie onaroua reopor.dibilty withhereat =edit.

. .

= : On the acorn of the above I have no hesitation

.in cor.9orsling -him into any.onploynant for wh1ch he =y Wave

.Liotho4i.at Middle 2ohool,' , Noventor 14, 1952.

V LtOL% IPD/75.,21ni*tit'-
. .
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Clausal TraiMing College,. Accra, Mama kr. Abraham Van Kojo Assnte

7.1}pe or Installation

1) Preliminary TrainineClass.14 Haeks
(riallaiid by riles:isitacaticarbrtuxry

-414.7 1454-

2 ) Ubols3, study days

--Totr.1 1ensth of Training 3 years 4 months

Sujscts taught

Chemistry at school

tat nar
------ - Gives

ta--
Atv;tisd

. ,..atorre and 4vaiolozy
112

H1%icto - __
.

72 76
juni(1:4"131.3* (Them?. )

74 70
Jnior Husain: (Practical) ) 64 60
First Aid..-end-Bandaging

61

History of Nursing 8 8-

Dietetics and Cookery (Theory) I 11 .11
(Practical ) 11 11

2nd and 3rd Toa."

ticrolgology
12. 12

Pharmacology
26 24

Senior Dietetics 43 10
Senior nursing (Theory)

(Practical )i
.

Eedicina (including dermatology ) .35 35
Ca=micitts Diseases 13 13
(including Tuberculosis)

..........

lenaral disuses 3 3
Surgery (including Orthopeidice

anddy lbology )naccology
37

18

34

16
Ear , Hose, & Throat

8. C
Ophlhalmics - "--- 11 11
Paediatrics

1---12 12Theatre *or& (Theory) ) 10 10
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i . e,...33ureinr.C1flizaincilitructioninnuraingIM''"
--- Etiquette

,

( ---------
2) ProlininnryState 1Ininstion.(at the end of an°-

-- -Team' Training)

. Anatory L: raztsi0106'
s /

ItiliiirG

First Aid
. . -...,_

Junior Varsing ,

! .

(051 of all 1,:ctures hive to be attsstdod baforc the Candidate can nit for the

Pczanination

?iaal St5te :ta-Imatima

&mit* Unrsinz

;Zsclicine 'and tadtcal Kursing

Surzery and Su: kcal *riursiag

S:ecial SabSect s

..'azzed Jatuary - 1958

Voycniatric Nursing : This is a separate for4Lof training in Ghana, and
has not bean unitirtal:en by Kr. Asante
. -

°bat:tries i This in also a separate form of training, clensing_only for

tousles , ubichkas not been undstataltoSnxl.fr. isante
?Tactic al

..,---FlAnniiri.14954-1:aa'-1958 (36 months 25,;,days)

lacation'wiode total 45 days (15 days per yiar)
Sick total 5-days

e.rlod non= 2'dvs

«lards and-Dep=tnints: Ghana Hospital 1 Cons EU Accra
.--.Todical and TulonTculosis 6 months 20 days

(Tuberculosis *months)
6 nonths

Chilcans! 3 mone!hs.10,days
Ort%opacidic months
1.nio Genito-1.4-in.w 5 n

M
oonth'nthl

"rulers 6
Stet-pationts0 repartmant - 3 months 2 days

35 months
9-months

26,:eonths 2 days

Night .1):1V

COPY
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alroinz-Clames include instruction in Nursinj Bthics,and-krofemsional
Etiquette

2) Prclird4sr,r Statc-

o-Ir

A TInation (at thi.end_of uno
Tsars' Vaining),

Anatomy!: Pbysiol

Hygiene

first Mid

Junior NUrsing

(CV; ofall locturus

eZ2n.inFtiOrt ).

to be!!!;pdai before the Candidate can sit for the

:'Sail State =carnation

-7 Se Tar Ilars

Nodicine andlird:B-47Nursing

ouTry and Surgicallursing

Subject s i -

.
Psychiatric Nursing t ,This is-a asparate Scalt-o trainina in Mama, and,

- has mot bean-uniertegcn+134r. Asinte
. _ /

,-"--Obstetrics i Tills is.also a seyarato form
of taining,"classins on4 for-. -

Jennies , uhich has not b.on undo:be:Why-
Vr. Asante

-Practical Instructimn iS:pspitalt

-February 19514- mit -1958 (36 months, 25 dart) (c
VacatiOn,periods tott115 days (15 days per yaar)

/'Sic!:leare total'5 days

Bor4:114,......rite. js rionthe 2 days

Isszed.january-- 1958

lIc. No. Plus

;Aids and Drisrtrants: Guam Hospital Norio Bu Accra-
I-Sgcal, and Tatorculosis-6 moons so days, . /

- (Tubarculosie *months). /Sur3ical
6 ssr^i tha

Childranss % . 3 nosAhs 10 days--. .01A:4 .codic .
5/months ,,,

y.Ul
--' -

eDenito-Urinery \
. /5 months2hta.re

6 Ronths
40,it-patisntst Departs-NA

, 3 nontha Vdays---
35 =AM.... iit4,ht Duty 1 .9 maths.

-tcv"71YttY 26.sontha 2 days
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Past." -T.tadrate Stporionce

January.2i, 1253- Ju.ty 31, 1067,- ISO months

Vacation 26 days
-

Sick loavc- Nil

'Working- period 1:0 r.onths

Ho ins stationed in th Xeta ,Nepartmental has.d in iZoireabor 1957-

Januoxy 1J53. :u transferedle Xcforidua Hospital in January 20, 19g. as

Tka.^tre in cast: X3 until srch -196h.

licnte ?loots/ tho Ltatcs ontrance a:on:not:on and cntx:ed Xwoasi Cont.:al

School of Anezthosia J.:N.:y-19SL In his courao o study
.."

in tho Schoc304.-Amr3thosia, ha- t:as on of tho boot stndents. He passed

-11:3 rinal State Domination for Nwee ,tacothetist h.ld in AusLat-1965,. with

95,; of tho tote] narks.

1h'. «lents slo so:kJ:17 as n Staff Mrs* Anostictist, ath the Trona Hospital.

:1141Ztsni WA usi.44 racers. He left for pirther studies in tho United States

tiew'York)

3
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1..masza'ciF
P. 0.EaC NO. 145,=ma.

VA:Cli IT 'WS ea romo:F.:=.

1.1frris is to' certif.'s have knot.n
VeLt Eojo Kurceln=st:latiat of :::-.asazi Coviza:.-.:.-..1;
3::0...tal for tie. ;set 3 ye:L.-a.

Lt. As=te is 3rina and of u pier.21ifit aspod.tion. Ka
is brirdnorking, enthudastie spud devoted to Die wori; loyal
oral help112l to all- those vrto apProach bias asithIg.for help.
Es possesses a tins sew() of responaitilitr; his orz in
capacity rod his 6eneral behaviour ore also very Epoci.

have rio *1:leEdtation ttl.erefors, in re -coarranuling hist
aoy cane who requires his services.

Iiate-tbis 22nci day of Vovezber, 1966.

WAI/Cee " ECVE 01:71CL7Ze
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i \
+; L 1962 to lolgthtgougltiltin11916111,hlopwatieokren.

AL1111:TRISTacTRAIllieliftli
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TESTIM'OHT AL.
- .

Mahar/ e: Health

P.O. Box 145,

?Ir. A. V. X. Loma* was arrointed alttril Marne on
1st June, 1954 am paptead the Final (Valifyine, examination on

-23th January, 195R. Ns then took the kriesthetist =rat for
*trees from Y27a1,

He watt promoted to-iht earl* of Dare* Anaatathetiot 011,

P
. woo

3Ctrit July, 1965 i

I have know* tr. Manta far a rariod4xf 2 'fem. Atrin
this period he his discharged MA duties with efficiency ,terond
that iv:acted of a Nurse maeethetiet. He has a pleasant
personality and is ranxioua to learn. -

I recorrend,him for further traittind in any Droioal
Institution.

10.10P.11.

SIXECtl .
15/301GAHO0 :OWN,

DR. N. A. me-ledi ).

4t.fi. at?)
.115. g$ i(IV:0

1.14 8 (S.:p9
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-4 ,. .,,, I havkknovam Er. A.V.K. Asante during:--:

: SI my official uric in Sun rani hospital as an
*:

Obstetrician and Gynaecolczist an Er. Asante, is

working as an A4esthetist in that 'hospital. lie.
has given sentral,snaiithesis, SO me focr Caesarean e.

.....1. Sectton, -Laparatomy and ?there.' I testify to his ,-; abilityabiliti -to givit ,good, anaesthisio._.--
ra Er Asante ella *ce Ee dants to do high=es ,

studies do Anaesthe lk and I recommend him very
.- =1 much for that and wiall'him the success h deserves.

S ..... 4...'..1

4ia
wa. DMA.

Cr..7. it MUT.

SMCT.i.1.17S1,1
CINT.R.klt.5

CZO'312/:131:04:0=.34.ZaAX::447AW4,SAI,J10,0,404;artislak;e40.4>tati)+Aitakotch4Citdal4;4
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DXPARTMLNY OF Ai4ICATH14.101-OGY
wycworr HEIGHTS HoeprrAt.

3761 STOCKHOLM $ TSISST
SCHIMLYK. rt. 11537

Juno 2.9170 .

/i:torlat4c"al Student Center
,,/ 1::..w forIrTtrniversity 3- '''

Si!. Washinzton Square South . , 40iTcu "Yorl.P.; a. Y, 10012

,I1o: L'ir.**acs.'17: chto= ---___ 1
/

,
C:.

iurclveriont uith cc:I..: vach Lc ctu:...;m:

i3 :..crs:37:io chatty, accIrc voloara and his very, pleasant, Polite and friendly per..sor,ality loft a lasting inplression.r
Anusto ,has bean working with our depart:tont

rcr the past fete tonths, and the:a r_foronentioned
tributos rettain unchanged. His Stade:rile porfor=snos,r.ctivation for study, analytical ability and writingability are all excellent. Nor* iaportant,_!*. !cantsis a perfect sentiment with a very friendly porr.onal
ity. Be ftts along well vita. others, it, sraotionally

--stabie_mad would be an-asset to your procran.

13311:sei

Vary truly Yews,
DEPT; of A:MiTIISSIOLOGY

Bertram-3. Solder, X.D.
Associate Director

-178
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DrP.41471,11iNT OF 116.WITALS

CONEY ISLAND HOSkisALpen "
4.7i

OCEAN AND SNORE PARKWAYS; IIROOKLY11, N.Y, I MS_4.) e'1/' 0 (

?.crik
r

Jtalii 12, 1970

Intinaationil...Student Center
Ilog-Toik University
514 Hashington-Square South
New,Tork, New York 10012 .

RE: ABRAHAM Van IWO ABM'S

Dear Sirs:

have known Mr. Abraham Asante for the put 13 months duringwhich time hi has been ra Nuns Anesthetist on our Anesthesiology Berries.
Asento has performed in an excellent manner at all times. Heis a capable, bur' Aegiable and 000perative nurse anesthetist. Hiscooperation and rapport:with the Surgical Service has been excellent andX recommend him without resiervatioi for admission to New York University.

%attkty
twit _

Chief, Surgical. services

4
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.1),. 04.. MACEK
, Itl 11011 Ialelt WO*

liftsia, *ROO. .0K4 &KW PVC. AKCfteCk
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iMomit00. $400KOMIOK)
11,811111 A await( tutu.,

N16.S.K.1.1..IttpiAlov.340 iv HEOPTY)
52.05-3?

Zocalizod translation

..fron the Czach

national Fzblcm
Prof. Dr. Tavel tuoharok#,
suhtoriend intrprc.ter erd. trEnslator
of tho rornion, carman and Latin lan-

guages
Iri.gua-ttre?.nice, Xuticlui 17Tel. :.773 -862 -- 1 ..,0 op_ y_. ,

/ Porta -of. (troating /
In tho Irmo

of the crow:mom: TOOT/MITT n" P U Ti I. I C
C12:t1.713 UrIVPRCITY Iii P.RA CUE

AIIRAHAX VAN X030 ASANTE .

, born
on JANUARY 1932 in GHANA

has finished
his atudies

't the Tadulty of radicino of tho 'Charles Univorcity in Isniguo

by remain the State .nxami4tion,

9.1.3., ?4:...Y.1: 58. r
Ito has thorof ore obtained aisoordim to the Zoe

1(0,, 19/ 1959 Of Coda of Lees conozinirz
tho Dnivoroity STUIT'S

e
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Trot. Dr. plc M.F. VenBEI-ami
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conforms ord 1,y_vord with the pr.:eel:AO oriel,
consIstingrof le peso , unztempod .

The auto rotary Office for FTteUe
d,PregUa, on eixteenthiApril of the Year Thoyeard
1-1ina itundr:Sand,Ueventy O.

. -
- /Con /

Tho Etato Ieteret OfficeArra:sus *tamp of 4..-Xdc' for Prague. oblitersted ./., RI'

4
4,, - ,' /Eighnture /

.,

. - . ... w

WI norm& m.u.
.'

As intorproior of the Latin trnflange, eprointoe by
Abq DOCMCG of tha unicippl Court in Prague on. .

- . /. - .
;

.

. .6 ,

/

m.p.
yunigkovd,
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June 1, 1967, No.1648/ 67, 2 do herewith-certi-
fy that the Traralationoonfortes with the" text

o. the annexed Deed
4410 Abe of Interpreter JO recittered under No.12/ 73. of Diary.

The fees are Tax on account, for 1 -pagethe sou of 15.Nts

q4014.1 Dr'
Prof. Dr. Pain DucharlIct

Peraeusat Court Interpreter of the
Latin Iexquage

.Prague 10,/u6iebd 17/ 1756
Tal. 862 - 1

LIS:: r.+ panel NuebarakS
Tntsrpretar
Of tbo Osseo nd Latin LIIIattegO5
Prague 1C-Etrblnice, Naiad 1756

National Sables
.. le sS

.VINIWPW4 Adry..4alpfrijekiii0itioet46. wy6. ,= I, Dr. °doe MAZER, D. L., lawyer, practisiug «167 5TVeZt4t w andllog Prnue5aeiffs, Czatosiavaki!...va. mown

.

NIP4 411.41 aeskiii sny otal 3111m COW Tn. /IWO of

)10,,"O'vrt st rnee. anss 5.7.67os, ..
16 5 5//tLda36.4.,.. .1 4,4, it'iii-e.r.tipr...

6.124 , I 14'1X7C1HPL'K. .31:32:2*'13.5"11.2a1;11"1Cvn

VWht:

106114:+1w1%*0 I '.: A PVI IV Iwo
a1 JaftYfrt \e.3,971, ;

ue INV tutgop, ciatd goose dw

%ore

!

BES1 COPY AVAILABLE
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y*WW4N4404.

vii.vvsuoismilsastoomovvasiat-
tileASIY or me ciscnosiirinn-110=ALMIT-IIIMUIKIC

01111111 POIONIAM AVOWS. M. M.
WA11114411111111104. M. C. WPM

frik esimpArt tI
IA 011Pkv WIMI101/11. 30.01/74-11641,11D

Soy L. Casiirlise,
immostive Director
Ideestimml,Ceusoil for Foreign .. SEP 25 137d.
Maass). dredeates
3500 'Market :levet, ECFMGPhiledelphia, Pease. 19104

hos Charles University
is Prague
Diploma

Dear kr.Canterlines

Your encloied latter.bf February 12th with enclosures wasreturned to us by the Charles University in Prague with 2ollcwingreports

The documents represent a forgery becgUse in 155$ the deers*
in diplomas was used only as Graduated Physician" Only in the
year 1941 and farther the Degree "Doctor of Medicine-MUDr hasbeen used.

Only Gino...1517 the Charles University has been issuing diplaSas
forDoctors ofMedicine in Lethal

Two types of writing sidainos were mad for the-translation, the
same of the graduate om,the diploma1vai hem sever used in Ambleshade Am!, inject ma /Sly 11. 1970a-diplema so. 302791,1waister
Mo. 1551 W44 issued to NUDr.-Alsx Okoampe_bgrmwm fredea, boreTentway 11,-1942 at *masa, Ohama. fbe date ef-the discisioa.of-theexambeatioa omemlisfea Was Joni 24, 157D and net US$ as stated ca
the enclosed trenslatioa which apparently Mr. Matte tried to change
from the diploma of his college*.

Very truly Yours,

186

geeluW
Dr. Jiff heliajdr
Chief..Chaselar Division



October 9, 1974

Cream leads

Valhalla, lient 'York 10595

Attention: lan.tanin C. Dindin, Director

V1: AbraheaVen Dojo Agents
Yana No. 151 -252 -4

Gentlemen:

Since I wrote lest,on Septemlar 27, 1974 requesting a-photocopytef any
documents that Amante submitted on asking application for an internahip
position at your hospital, we have obtained incontrovertible evidence that
he is nor a graduate of Charles University, trio., Czechoslovakia. Further-
more, the evidence available indicate: that the Charles University diploma
he claims is his, actually is a forgery.

Therefore, it-is all the more important for au to know if he, indeed,
has-a forged ECING certificate, or if be displayed other educe tonal or
registration documents for your -viewing or copyist; when he en turd his
applicatiOa for as Internship at Grasslaads hospital.

because of our earlier suspicious, Asante has never been permitted to
take an lama examination. The evidence in his filo sow preclude. his ad-
missioa to such an examination. Sista we have mot been able to determine
whether ha has a forged 1C7MC cortificate..1 am writing, again, to give you
a "progress report" and poist out the iiiiency of our seed to hav you care-
fully search his laternship application file-at your hospital f a copy of
on DCRIC certificate or other documents which might, also, be rged.

If you wield fem./more comfortable communicating by tile* rather
than documenting your comments is writing, call me collect at 15) 349-9000.

ILCiska

77t.:e

Sincerely,

Ray L. Castedline,b4D.
Director

18 7
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Mack Sewer, M.D.
Directorte Medical Education
lidembem Elepital
124th Street and St. Nicholas &emu*
Mere York, Nov fork46027

October 9, 1,74

Re: Abraham Yes rojo'Asante
ICFNC Ns. 131-252-4

War Dr. Moor:

Since I wrote lest on Septaelmm 27,
2974 requesting a photocopy of any

&cuestas-that Aseate submitted es making applicationfor,aa internship
position at yearliipltel, we have obtained lecootievartible evidence thatbets sot a groduata of Charles University, fiagUe,-Caschoelovahla. 'further -wore, the evidence available indicates that

the Charles-Umiveraity diilooebe claim. is his, *chalk itca forgery.

Therefore, it is all. the mere Iiportaat for ma to Mow if he, ladsad,
ha. a forged takcirtificete,

or if be dieplayed other oducazioael- or
registration doevments for your'ulenring or copyimgvbec be submitted his
applicatioa for ea internship at Sydiahen *spite'.

,1ncauee of ear earlier smapicieee,
Asset* has sever been permitted totake as ICEr=exemleatiat. The

evidence -in his file sew precludes his ad-
mission toile' am examlnatlea. Since

we'have not boast able to determine
wbether halos a forged EFIMC certificate, I as writing, again 'to give you
a "progress report" sad point out tbslagency Item. seed to,h:ve you care-
fully search /la internship application

file at yourileripital,for-a copy of
on I.C711; certificate or other documents which ollibt, else, be forged.

If you would feel more codor le communicating kr'telophone-rather

?
than documemting your comments is

:ng,
calla* collect at (215) 341-5000.

*LCgoka

188

Siecarely,

Ray 1.. Caster lfaa,

=rector



X. Foyle Taylor, Seq.

Soperummat .1 Isoutigeties
heerieseliediesIAseortatioa
335 North Daubers Street
Chicago, /Moil 40610

185

March2S, 1975

1: Abraham Vas tole ASA=
1 .1a1.0 Se. 131-252-4

-Doer Dell:

TAW ewes -after "Dr." &site hod applied ter latersehipe at Crueler&
Doapital, Valhalla, New York sad at Sydeabealleepital. 124th Street aid
St.ltehelas AMON" New Tea*, we diumeeed hie eau is owe detail.
Subeealeltly he sewed usgeee.mileappeared". Reeestly. Layover. his
saes has *surfaced" ageislaucrespesdeace fres the Divides of frau-
eleaal Soodoet of the Rev York State Sdacetiestepartmet.

For adiitiesal doeweestaties roar files, I as eseluirg a letter Sr..
William kw, tweestigeter fee the Divieles of Frefeeelisel.ceidaet a
tbe-D. Airk State Sduastieslepartaast, as well as a phftwpy of a letter
we resolved earlier Sr.. the embassy it the Ceeehoelevak Socialistic Republic,
Freblagtes,

Although, Austiruse eaelgamd saAKISCAseher rhea he first applied for exas-
lutist is February 1,71, he ham sever bees allowed to take as ICING oust-
mass aid hub se forma 2010 eertifieatioa.

Let se know if you leers fey' sere of-Aaastei'l edyseeya.

RLC:ph
Seel; A. meted

I

Very truly yours,

Ray L. Caster lise, X.D.
Director

189



This is to certify that

POLIO' 1.111WIA0 V. ASAMTE

has successfully completed the

,

,f1rinett Aurcez ftttranct Irdicu1 1i:omitting
apirst

Given at Fort Cam Houston, Texas
this Jut day of .74 19 Is

190 IS
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DEPARTMENT Of THE ARMY

DR. ABRAHAM V.K. AWE

IS OFFICIALLY CO1VIMENDED
FOR

Dr. Abraham V.K. Aunt, Nedical'OfficeriGeneral, D5-17. Medical Section, in the
luffale Armed Forces fanaining and Entrance Station. is officially commended for
his contribution to the FY 75 "Second Year Success" of the United States Any
Recruiting Command in exceeding Its recruiting goals. contributions toward

exceeding all quality and quentity goals have paint this a phenomenal year for

recruiting and reflect groat credit upon himself and the thlted States Any
Northeastern Regional Recruiting Command.

-11,..AUGi.152.1975

191

.71)INZE P. SYALLENOS
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ok.pt^-rmair minit7
NEM:Mt/All Tin STATILS41410111C11161iiNG COf4AM1-

-110.001.0004t,e037.---

USARCPM

SUBJECT,. Letter. 9f Recomnendation

To whom it-may concern:

Doctor Abraham Asante-has been a_chief medical officer in the-Armed
Forces Examining and Entrance Station

Buffalni/New York since 24 February
1975. -Dr. Asante has had-the responsibility.

for the correct accomplishmentof all medical examinations
conducted.in-the AFEES-to include the assurance

-that each examinee processed receives a qUility meditatexamination,hs
prescibed_by current.military service directives. Durihrhis functioning,he has remained responsive to-thn_administrative-and

professional-guidancefrom-The Office of the Surgeon, US Army,pecruiting
Command, Ft Sheridan,Illinois 60037. As Surgeon, I-have had frequent-contacts with Dr. Asante

in relation-to his. official-activities:
At-all times, Dr.sante has

demonstrated the highest leveliof fuhd
of medical knowledge, And the netessary skills to provide the'medical

services-required of his medical-section.
He has been responsive to administrative

and professional guidance.

I would highly recommend Dr. Asante for positions of increasing responsi-bility...

192

`-

If-Ade/4
GEORGE/R. HELSEL .

LTC, MC
USAREC Surgeon
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714124iT OF:THE ARMY

MIMED FOit* AND iiiTRANCS STATION -

t. Fort Hoeft% SttoOto. NewYoh 11a2

1k'
USANC;rig_ 20 April 19%

t 003.riCTs Jotter et Peeom6sadaticm (lk: Dr. Arabs* Assets)

s:J

To Jew Conirs.

e

' Dr. Abraham issateluPimea IM 010107 ter aloes ionise (t)-mestlis,
aml:iarlad'ars-tilms,'I.have teen most faverebly imfrssaei his weak.

AlpieltiAlly, Dr. Assetovas Ohargidmith_isstrieting r plusicisms
iothe sbetlyriol-st details sivalied In issidig M sOplicsat far-federal
military serried satisfactorily mist all physical regiirenesta. ibrther -he
cceduCted physicaloiaminaticas ate. times involving more them 22$ spplicsita
ast.V.

Zquivoteuml De* Assais to'hoe highly impotent physician 404 &loyal
member-of,this-ergaelsatien. Xe aloes well with peg* amlenjaya-thi
admiration efIseth superiors-4d seherdinates. Is is.puestOsl-in repertimg
is SSA sld,s12;40S leave kis,Plass .r duty,mmtilheloostisfied:tbstoll
work bes,iseit eampleted. Is is forestal witheit-heleg everhearingehile at
tbeoiuss tiao-beinp ecopaseicoati aid simiathetiotothigrede at aiplieents.

Dr. hsonte's departure Srea-this orgelisatios is-due to WirMY sat

regulatiotraluiring 111-deetais bpbolleensed sod tee
mo other resew. Commensurate with -Civil ,Seivise hiring prsitices I:weuld
gladly serviess *gain: .Xe haoleen en easel -Is this,e4ssimaties. .

liespectftlly,*
! 4"'

ti

LTC, Tatantly
Co mediae

I

1 9.9
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;ppiattycs *11,9r.,10,4.
"irr ot.es asituirr* maws,

mew vele twos

vow+ osolue

r

36611,111, 1171 *

De. 'D.,OonsOittli
0-Chloe of SitoOri

, 4
Nesimit.Coulnty flodieil Center

4040t4loidom, N.Y.. 2 ,

Dear Dr. lorlodetiai, .. ..-
1,

1=tievo known-Or..ibrohom V. K. . Monte for tho..poit-

rioror and moikid,with hii frigOsittly-ot loot limoilton,
tivoitlyn, Nw Yorb.

I- hove 'found him to bo-o oonsciontiouo-ond-morthy
imihor ardies1 -0iithossion.

1- con AilthOut- ibmorvotion'givo his sly wholohoortod
roemiomonditiOn ono <vino. rioidoncy in Outgo:7 -for ;Which
hi levipplyinot.

Sinctitsly yours,

1.04.4i-64
Charlet.- Ziff,

e

-I

3
201:.
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APPENDIX .8

-

WA. *lust It tproSentatibut
comemIKON AQING

SUSONANITIE ON HEALTH AND-LONG:MIA CARS

71$ NeystOnwo Mum Arm 1

Al.C.-2Q515
011.114111 ON. 21.-37.1~mow1111111.1 NOM!
61 *A&
AWL INPORMN :so

Dear Madam Secretary:

Octr 30 1984

. iPOOMM.4010
111NONIT WYNN

11111114
fR MRILIV4114

INIOANIL
WWI OM*

a MOM
AIM Meal "AL70111114Wat
11A .101.111104

LAI MINK 1.14
Id PAO NVIR711

V.011010 M

c The House Select Committee on Aging, Subcommittee on Health and Long-Teem
Care which I chair has been conducting i study of the problems created by US. citizens
obtaining fraudulent medical degrees from foreign medical schools.

Many_of the persons who acquired these ,fraud,fient -degrese were able to enter
clinical resin:noir tralnInt prograrqr which were 'sfreportgd In whole or in part by your
Department. In addition, some of these personsrnay hayscaused Meidcare or Medicaid
to rat mburuis them or their institutions.,

I would like to have a report frOm y u on your views m to the problets with the

.. also like to icnow what steps your Departm t hai taken or plans to a In the next few
current system of training, licensing, etc. r !eh allowed these occur. I would

months to prevent further abuses.

rittlle respond by November 12, 198. Should you have any questions concerning
this matter, please call my Staff 33frecto BM Halarnandaris at (202)221-3311. We
appreciati your assistance.

With kindest regards,

The Honorable Margaret Heckler
Secretary
Department of Health and Human Services
200 Independence Avenue, S.W.
Washington, D.C. 20202

CPsmbr

1

202

Very frewslY

. Claude rapper
Chairmen
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TN( USRETAVIV bf kr.4.714 ANC toiSIAPt KR VINES
wasowftilIcrac.- Iwo

DEC 2 8 1984

Thl-Hanorable Claude Pepper
Choirmem,Sibcoselittei on Health

and-lentioferm Care
select Committee -on Aging
House-ofRepresentatives
Washiegtoni.D.C. 20SIS

Dear.Mr.:Pepmer

Thank you for your letter of October 30,,I554, regarding the
usof fiauddlent medical degrees and the possible abusessef
federal hesIth-programs by individdile without valid_mediOel
credential:.

S _

As_ you -know, the federal as traditionally
difirred, -the-role of the individual tates and thepriVite
sector-reg rdingotandards for the education, licensing, and
practice-o ical profession le. Nevertheless, over the years,
e-partnsrsh lots-developed-a ng,the federal government, 'totem, '

medical re arch, financial, support for troining\health

and Private nstitutioni on tters relating to rublic-health,

prc2essioaals, and-health benefits for the poor -and the elderly.
/

In arareas of overlappiniinte4o a Mt, we do-attempt to
exercise r sponsibility, within-the limits of our authority, to
assure the protentionof the public interest and the federal taxdollar. F r that reason, when! the- use -of fraudulent medical
evidential cane to our attention, we-406n to- review. bur-
4mthoriti°6 to,determinewhat tole we-can_play'in- c rtailing this
abuse.

.71

. -I

4. -1
+3 1,

\

The Office-of Inspector General has recently hel a number oat
meetings tooveluati how beat tollOrocied, both on our own -and in
a cont in inTpartnership with Federal, Stats-and- private
organise Joni.. As a result, yl quickly became aware of tlic aced
toilproVe el' exchange qt ,information among interested pirties.
To-help/rem* this situation, womxpect that 14 lisiCal year
1,85, Ah4 Moat- Acmcorces and,Services Administration Will be
able to :provide fuidoto-thi Federation of State Medical boards
for the-development of a sophisticated nationwide-dati system to

Physicians

information on disciplinary actions taken-against
Physicians by-Ntati Medical:boards ai Well as on-octioes the
Department takes igainst bealth,profeesionals'who participate in
Medicare-or Medicaid. Ne expect that the data collected will
Include, among other things, sanctioning actions bleed on
fraudulent medica,- degrees. by sharingrthiOieformition among
responsible parties, each of us will be in -a better.polition to
exercise the full scope-of our authority tocontiin'this-abuse.

20-3
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-

;1% addition, the-Office-of Inspector General imconjunction---
with therliestal Inspbction.Servici-and'Stets medical licensing
hoards, Is seeking where4ossible, and
crimlnai actions es-ney be appropriate.

Por'examplo,' we believe - that -an indiiridual.who is using false
mediCai credentials,and. makes ii,materiii;nisrepriseetation when
clainiag reimbureement under oti±Medicare end-Medicaid Programs,-
can be4anctioned -by -my Department, thereby-provvnting-that
person:from AirthellrtiCiration in our health ear* ,OninCing
programs:

.

we -have responded to your-concerns.

2

Sincerely,

Margaret M. H ler
Secretary
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APPENDIX 10

11.6. *ouirot-RepreStutatibt%
nisei Come rms ON ASOM

SUOCOMMITIER ON MUM PM LONG.. TRW CAM
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MOIrsixtmaRTMUIPION

Dear Dr. Hoops

You may know that the Subcommittee on Health and Long-Teem Care, Select Committee on
Aging, held a huringDorember 7,1904 on the subject of fraudulent medical credenthtls.

At the hearing informatics was,presimited which indicated that the National Institutes of Health_
01110 hired a bogus doctor, Abraham V.R. Monte, In 1922. Asente was known by the Ameeledir"
Medical Association and 'MSG to be a kaud since 1974, yet NIH failed -to check his credentials -with those agencissi ce witliState lieenelng orpitisations.

, -
Although I would be Interested in learning how this ssrious.serror oceurred0 am. even more

Interested In learning what efforts the Department is now making or plans to make to -check the
',Month& of foreign Medical graduates applying for positions within the Department.

The Subcommittee also learned that the Federation of State Medical Boards has instituted a
eoraputerised disciplinary nation bank which can be used 5y State and Pedeeal agencies to check on

ttsgualifisations. This effort was undertaken In part by the States on the assumption that the
tilineelth Menlo. would be able to offer some financial assistanoe to this effort.

I would appreciate it if you would furnish the Subcommittee with report on the status of the
Department's consideration of support for the Federation's c$Ita bark. I would further appreciate it if
you would furnkh us_ 4 he a avarate report on. the Department's policies with respect to hiring, and
eheeking the credentials a, medical school graduates. Please !mind thaw reports to the Committee
by January 11,1905.

Thank you in advance for ychr cooperation. _

With kindest regards,

_

Bonneble C. liverett'll000we
S urgeon (Uncial of the Pub to Service
.Depertreent of Health and Human SerVices
200 Independence Avenue, S,W., Room 7140
Washington, DC 20201

ec: Honorable Ron Wydsn
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DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH R HUMAN SERVICES

J""I 22 /

the Honorable Clabde Pepper
Chairmen, Sutcosaittee on gealth
,and Long-leraCare

Select Committee on
HbuseofRepresen
Bashington4-D.C. ..OS1S

Dear Pt.
a

'thank for your letter of December 11, 1914, inquiring about the
De nt of Health and Mean Services' CIIHS) activities regarding-the
cr tials of medical school graduates applying for positIOns in the
De beent, and_the status of the Department's support of the Federation
o State Medical Boards (Fr) foc it( disciplinary action data bank.

Abe rise of incidents of indiViduals found to be practicing,with
'fraudulent credentials is of great concern to the Department and is one
/ of-the reasoner* have been working closely with the private sector to

formulate a central source of credentialing data on individual
physicians. ribe viability and *fondness of serf data and the
implicationtof the Privacy act -on its use issues of primary

consideration.
,

Please IA aerated that the Department is acutely awateof the problems
that exist in this area and is working continuously with the States and
.therprivate sector to-develop appropriate procedures and policies. -

Staff Of the Health Resources and Services Prividistration (ISA) have
been'discussing with the Federation of State Medical Boards the
guidelines the latter is developing for credentials verifiCetion. 19S
had indicated its Willingness to process the names of federally-Alicia*
physiciins, or those being considered for employment, through its
developing disciplinary action system to determine their credentialing

status. In addition to its efforts with this Department, the ?SW is
working with the Veterans Administration and the Department of Defense.

206 ,
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Mime specificallY,-the repertrwmt is.atteepting to encourage the States.
and the private sector to develoa cosprehensive.source of information
on physician credentials. Direct support to the FMB is being ccesidered%
as a way to acoomplish.tbis goal, and we will be making a decision aboot
this project next forsooth'. The purpose of this effort
would be to:

1. provideto NHS and to other appropriat" Federal agencies dat" on
-State disciplinary actions taken against iralividual physicians as
well 0 licenses held in other:States by such individuals:

2< provide summary data on State Medical Boards' disciplinary actions
against physicians; and

3. design a datasystei by which to bring all State Medical Boards
on-line to the 79HB's transcript and disciplinary data.

PM is alai° discussing potential collaboration with NMI in other
aspects of credentialing such as dealing with the problems related to
both alien and R.S. foreign medical graduates, and to fraudulent medical
credentials.

4,
fhoperthis information will be helpful.

Sincerely your.,

-LOe

C. Everettlnop, M.D.
Suppeon Cenral

20 7-
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Boar Mr. Thomas:

You may know that the House Select CommIttroron Aging, Lommittee ,on
Health and Long-Term Care, *tick! chair, has been conducting a study of the protli.7-..:
caused by U.S. citizens obtaining fraudulent foreign medical degrees.

-Wfvere planning to hold a hearing op-December 7,1914 to examine these problems
and to explore possible solutions. The hearing will begin at 10:00 a.m. in ;11 Cannon
9fries Building, U.S. Ileu' of RekesentatiVeslfeshinitoz.

We would like tD invite_ you to submit younritten comments for Mutton in the
hearing record. We would appreciate receiving your views on law enforcement and policy
problems brought to light by the currant situation. in addition, if you have any official or.
personal views on measures which 4:oald be taken to prevent future problems, please
provide them.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. If you have any questions regarding the)
hearing, please contact Ronald Schwartz at 226-3201 or Bill Halamandaris at 22114391.

With kindest regards,

Very sincerely,
4

3ir. James B. Thomas, Jr.
Inspector General'

. Department of Education
331 C Street, SW, Room 4,022
Washington, DC 20202

CP:mm

20.8

\,"

Claude Pepper
Chairman

rik
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UNITED STATES DEPAIMIENT OF EDUCATION

Of or INSPECTOR GENERAL

THE INSPECTOR CENERAC-

The Honorable Claude Pepper
Chairman, Subcommitteeln Health and

Caie
Select Comeittee on Aging
House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Mr. Pepplr:

EC -4

Thank you for your letter of Novseeber 6, 1984, c Oncerning the
problems of U.S. citizens obtaiding-frauduleg-foreign
medical-degrees. From the law enforcement perspective, I ...,

have."no indication that there amen inordinately large
number of students of foreign medical schools defrauding
'Department of Eduction student assistance programs.

There have been instances of individual foreign medical
students preparing fraudulent guarantied-studentloan >
applications. These students receive loans to attend
eligible foreign medidal schools, but actually attend 'other
Schools ifiibb are not eligible. Cases of this type ate
investigated in the same fashion as any case involving a
guaranteed student loan optained on the heels of false
statements on the application. -

The existing criminal statutes applicable to fraudulent
student loans-appear to be adequate.

If I may be of fuither assistance, please contact

.
Sinderely,

C44'"-' -4-7A*6*"4"-'Ci

James A. Thomas, 'Jr.

400 MARYLAND A YE., &W. WASHINGTON. DC. 20203

209
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Dear tCoopers

May ,latow that the House Select mmittee, on Aging, Subcommittee on/
Health and Long-Term Care, which I chair, has been ccoductlag a study of the problem.caused by U.S. citizens obtaining fraudulent foreign medical degrees. -

Ws are planning to hold a bearing on.Decernber 7, 1114 to examine these problems
anal* explore possible solutions. The hearing will begin atf MOO a.m. in 311 CannonOffice IluUding, U.S. House of Representatives, Warbingtce,D.C.- , . ...\ We

./
would like to Invite you to submit your organizationt written comment forInclusion Ls the hearing record. We would apprecitte rarefying your views on ?Wend

Arid State measures which mild be taken or are being taken to prevent dance problems
irKolv1,41IgIti mate and fraudulent holders of foreign medical degrees.

%
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Thank you in adman for your.cooperation. If you have any questions regardkrg the
hearing, please contact Ronald Schwartz at 21a-3201 or 1111111.1amandisris at 2211-3331.

e With kindlst rrin38;

Johnl.D. Cooper, M.D., Ph.D.
President
Association of Americo Medical Colleges
One Dupont Circle, NW'

DC 2003f

CPtm
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Very sincerely,

amide
Chairman A
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Honorable Claude P
Chairman

Select-CommItiie on Aging
U.S..House-of Repro ntatives
Washington, D.c. 2051S

Dear Mr. Chairman:

,.

The Association of Ifnertcan nedfAnt*Colleges, which represents all 127 medical
school* In the United States, 415 teaching hospitals, and 76 academic medical \
societies is pleased to respond to your req4est for our views on the problems
generated by institutions thet issue medical degrees to individuals who either
have never-been educated -in- Medicine-or -have not-completed a medical educition
comparable to that provided by medical schools accredited by the Lie son Com-
mittee on- Iiedfcal Education, in the United-States and-Canada.

The recent indictment and Convfetfon of-a sae who, through collusion with
several-schools in thelomInkenilepublfc, sold fraudulent medical degrees to
U.S. citizens is but-one facet of i proplem-that has-been a major concern of

'this Association for the,plist 15 years.
.

.

.

During the 1970s, despite the doubling of the number-of -students enrolled in
U.S. medical schoOls,-a large number of students aspiring to enter the medical
profession could net befaccommedated. These disappointed aspirants-have prov-
en to be a susceptible, market for entrepreneurs who have negotiated charters

,

for medical schools with foreign nations, particularly the-emerging island
nations of the CarIbbein. These schools, which-primarily recruit and enroll
U.S. citizens, are operated for profit.

According-to the General-Accounting Office-which published a report on the
characteristics-ofsik schools that enrolled large numbers of-U.S. citizens in
1980, these operations have rudimentary facilities and facultirs of "uncertain,
qualifiCations. The clinical facilities for educating medical Students are
grossly insufficient. For clinical training, these schools either let-th:.
students find opportunities In any hoipftal In the Unfted.ltates,that-wIll
allow them to be.p(tsent-or they-attempt to negotiate with hospitals for_
teaching services. Again, the qualifications of the teachers and their super-

-1. visors are open tO serious question.
,

- .

It is doubtful whether-even those who have_attended the full ccwirse of study
at thesischoolvwill be able to provide the quality of% al care-that U.S.

Ind
citizens, and particularly our elderly citizens, deserve. Ma are even un-
able to pass--the Educational Commission for Forefgn:Medfcal 6r gates' es -
eminatior-to qualify for eligibilitylo_enter accredited residency programs in
the United States. A report by the Neerfeanloard of Internaledfcine
sevekil years ago found that even those who did complete-their training In

Soh So SOO/Ono DwpsM ankh N.WulthoSinglew, D.C. sooewpoe see0400

Alb
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internal Medicine did significantly less.well on-their board examinations than
greduates=of accreditedf114.-medical schools.

In July 11114,.the Educational Commission for foreign Medical-graduatecin-
stItuteCin eveivegre rigorous examination than-the=one that-hasiveor-used for
the past several-decades:- OeLervinfermed.that-leis-thaniAhird of'U.S.

Citizeograduates of=foreign moilcal schooli:passed tAit examination. -Ili are
not,ovin convinced that thoiereno.pessid have -the requisitcclinical-skillric
enter residency training in this country". Direct evaluetiog-of their basic
clinical- abilities is,needen. lhosEducatinnal Commission is developing a-pro -
gran for this-purpose. .

In view of-the Association, the agencies responsibitifor medical lioensurvin

-the Uniteditates-should be extremely:cautious in granting licenses to gradu-
ates of medical schools not-accredited by the-Liaison Committee en Medical
Education,..not only to prevent the-licensing of theie with- patently fraudulent
degrees, but -also to diminish the opportueitifor,Oootli allcated-physicians
to practice medicine-in this country.

interel

rla'a
A. D. Cooper .0. .

0,04.1L
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Dr. Boyles
,

You may know that the House Select Conunittee on Aging, Subcommittee onHealth and Long -Term Care, which kehair, hasbeen .Undiletlre a study of the problems
caused by U.S. eitlzeps obtaining fraudulent fcreign medical degrees.

We ere planning to hold a heiring on December 1,1144 to examine these problems
and to explore poseble solutions'- The hearing will begin at MOO a.m. in 311 Canon
Office Sullditg,13$. Howe of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

We would like to invite ,you to submit your organization's written comment for
inclusion In the hearing ntootd. We would appreciate receiving your views on Federal
and State massures which mild be taken or are being taken toprevent future problems
latoidng legitimate and fraudulent holders of foreign medical. degrees.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. if you have any questions regarding the
hearing, please contact Ronald Schwartz at 2111-3101 or Bill Halamanderis at 391-33111.

With kindest regards,

Very sincerely,

Claude Pepper1
Chairman

Dr. Joseph Pt Boyle.
President
American Medical Association
515 hors!! Dearborn
Chicagd;IL 10510

4
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Statement
of the

American Medical Association

to the

Subcommittee on Dealth'end IongrTerm Care
Select Committee Cu Aging

U.S. louse of Sepresentatisee

Us :Fraudulent Foreign Medical Degrees

December 7, 1384

Americas Mead Aseeekalen
131 M. Deedoent Street

Chimes, mom aim
Department of Federal Legislation
Division of Legleistive Activities
(312) 7514741
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AMICRICAN MiDicAL ASSOCIATION

tO:the

Subcommittee on-Nealth and Mang -Terri Care
,Select Caamitioeva Aging.

MS. Souse of Representatives

RN: Fraudulent Foreign Medical Degrees-

December 7, 1984

The-American MedicalAssociation appreciates this opportunity to

submit our cogweits regarding fraudulent foreign medical-degree!. to this

Subcommittee.

It is-worth noting that the AMA was founded over one hundred forty

years ago or the purpose of elevating the standards of medical

eduCation. 1 At that time-, as now, fraud involving medical degrees took

two min fo s: first, "diploma mills" selling degrees with no pretense

of providing a,medical education; and second, proprietary-schools

operating with inadequate *Amigo:ion standards, and providing subetandard

clinical training.

Since its founding, the ANA, through intensive-effort hes-bilp.4 to

encourage and establish the strict standards, for medical education and

likensure in-this country which.have been major factors in *sparing high

quality care and a great degree of public confidence in the medical

profession.

op

<
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Public attention recently has_focused on the problem of fraudulent

foreign medical degrees with the'conviction of Pedro de Mesoase. Mr. d-'

Mesons. and-his company, the Medical Iducation 'Placement Service, cold

false credentials allowing unqualified individuals to receive graduate

medical training in the United Statekand to 1ractice medicine as

resident physicians, in this country. The fraud perpetrated'by Mr. de
4

Meson's was noteworthy because it-proved'difficult to detect for severil

reasons. The fales.credentials.were sold-to bealthltrofessionaler'such as

pharmacists, nurses'and,podiatrists whosad sole; basic vodka

knowledge. In addition, the fraud included individualsomployed at the

offshore medical sChools,in the-Dominican Republic, where the.documents

originated, and who were. is positions to verify the documents as

authentic. The government of the Dominican Republic has closed two

schools in the wake of this fraud.

Withjthis exception, however, instances of individUals attempting to

present fraudulent medical credentials are uncommon. When i case'such as

the Medical Iducation Placement Service is discovered, it usually

receives n great deal of publicity. For sore often measures taken br the

states, medical institutions, and the medical community to.detect and

counter such abuse are unheralded. For example, the Iducational
se.

Cosilenion for Foreign Medical Craduates.,(1CFMC) and several stale

licensing boards actually rejected applications of graduates of-Centro-de

Istudios Tecnicos, known as OM, and/the Universidad Centro de

Investigacion Fornaclon y-Asistencia-Social (CIFAS) !amid-190 because

of irregularities in-the documentation of educati nal experience of some

applicants for licensure.

f.
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With disclosure-of the full scope -of -the freud involving Mr. de

Mesons, attic, CIPAS, at least one other Dominican Republic and other

schools, the KCMG In ievestisating and.checking_thircredeniltit of every

putative graduate,pf these Schools who has.received-10M0 certification

In the pelt. A similar investilltion has been undertaken of some 1800
I

recent graduetes,iind students of these schoolsjvho have psuding

applicatiiii for ICTMC certification. Tbe'AMA,believas that the ROM

has takeniprompt end,s0prepriate action in response,to the recently
, \

I .

expoeed-fteud. We endorse Its investigation and eupport other changes,

commencingli July 1985,, to establish,* new examination for foreign

sedlial greduiiiee. this new two -day-dxamlnation will be-considered

equivalent, to the National Board of Medical Examiners examination now.

taken-by most physicians educated in accredited medical schools in the

U.S.

While the RCM is responsible for .the verification of an

individuals-credentials, it does not pass judgment on the.program of the

school whiCh awards the diploma.

In thelinited States and Cinada all undergraduatelmedical education

programs are. accredited -by sesingle agency to ensure standards of

curriculum, faculty, and resources,as well as to aesureShe,student a

the puhlictbat such standards are met. The educational program is

nsuplly prOvided in one defined geographic sitwunder the-direct

supervision of a carefully, selected faCulty and occasionally at a,reaote

sitealgo under the direction of fullttime faculty. Accreditation

requires that all clinical; components of the educational prosrAware the

A
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responsibility of the medical school and-its faculty. The-Liaison

Committee on Medical Education, (LCM15), the nationally recognised

accrediting agency of programs in medical education leadlUi)-to the degree

of Medical Doctor, no longer recognises progiams in the basic sciences

alone ingest the institution-has-established its intent to-provide a

coiplete program, nor does it recognise clinical,progrneone.,

41
I\ the United *sates medical_schoole-are acadtmic insfitutims.

A.-...........s...., \
..'

---: ----

`--institution are not vocational schools for teaching tech cal skills.._

Such

only. In the course of a U.S.-medical education, the student vultures in

a milieu of thought an6 research under-the.guidance of a fat

carefully chosen-for their abilities tad /1411s, and capable devising

an integrated curriculum (didactic and elinital), presenting, no toring,

and evaluating it, as well as evaluating the progress of thestudent.

The medical school fatuity is responsible for certifying thatlhe student,

has satisfactorily completed the curriculum under it `direction through

the granting of the academic degree of Doctor of Medicine.

At many offshore schools, adequate facilities are lacking tort`

extent that socalled "clinical rotations" must be err nged by the

students themseliel. These "clinical rotations" are a logous-in,intent

tocthi core clinical clerkships of U.S. and Canadiab !cal schools.

The core clinical clerkships are, however, an integral pert of the U:$.

total curriculum, usually its third and fovrth,years, and are-nowitored

by carefully chosen faculty of the school and provided in a medical care

institution where the educational progress are supervised-by the sthoolls

faculty. During the -fourth year or final period of an accredited program

2:18
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'etudeiie may be permitted to selectan elective course or expeilence at

another institution. Except In the case of individual electives,

responiihility for the students' education is not vested in an.unrelated

institution.

Although the government of the countries where the offshore schools

exist bear the- most direct responsibility for their operation, .

authorities in the. U.S. are not powerless. Currently, directors of

graduate medical programs and state licensnre boards are in the best

position to deny inadequately trained individuals the privilege of

*practicing medicine in the United States. '9

At the turn of the century, unapproved and inadequate schools in the

U.S. closed their-doors as the prospect of profit diminished. We already

have seen evidence that U.S. /itizens trained at foreign medical schools
.to

are having increased difficulty finding positions in graduate medical

education programs. The fact that U.S.ititizens trained abroad cannot

anticipate securing residency positions, required by most states for

medical licensure, es/resolve the problems posed by inadequate training

lat certain Mexican and Carribeen medical boas.

In closing, the AMA believes tha hiv urreneinstances of "diploma

mills" in foreign nations are being addressed prudently by increasingly '

sophisticated scrutiny and rigorous testing of applicants by ECFMG and

liw enforcement agencies. Foreign medical schools offering questionable

educational opportunities, meanwhile, may soon decline in number as they

betase less attractive as a source for mediciti education. Increasing

competition for .S. residency positions and decreases in funding results

.
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In program-directors becoming more selective-and-tends to eliminite.the

perception that these foreign schools offer an sdeq:ite means to

circumvent admission requi4ements and difficult clinical training of

approved U.S. Initiglitions.f

The American Medical Association appreciates the concerns of this

Subcommittee regarding-issues Buren:pang fraudulent medical degrees._

The AKA helinves that the numerous state and private sector initiatives,

including the ECM, are effectively-dealing with this issue and-we \

expect continued improvements in these activities.

1681p'
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FOREWORD ..
U.S. Medical Licensure Suit Uric: 1980.19M and LICVISIel
Requirements IMO is being prcided. free of charge. to
all Medi Cal Training Institutions. State Licensing
Agencies, the National Board of Medical-Examiners.
the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical
Graduates and, on request. to any other interested
party. This publication presents information and statis-
tics relating to medical licensure in the United States
and possessions for 1910 and 1911. Requirements for
licensure included are those in effect for 1912. Data
were obtidned from tour major sources:

AMA Physician Masterfile
State Boards otMedical Examiners
Nationll Board of Medical Examiners
Educational Commission for Foreign
Medical Graduates

The cooperation of all persons and agencies that fur.
niched the information for this publication is acknowl-
edged by the Division of Survey and Data Resources.

The AMA Physician Masterfik is a computer.data
base which contains both cutient and historical infer
=lion on every Doctor of Medicine in the United
States and on those graduates of American medical
scho6!s who are .emporarily practicing overseas. The
file includes members and non-members of the Associ-
ation and graduates of foreign medical schools who live
In the United States. A record is created on each silo-
dent upon entry into a U.S._medical school. Foreign
medical graduates.located in the United States are in.
corporated into the Masterfik generally upon entry into
an Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Educe.
t ion 1 ACGM Eli accredited program of graduate medical
residency training. As the physician's training and
career develOp. additional information is included in
the file.

Masterfile data are' obtained through input from..
man); organizations and institutions. These data are
colketeillind processed by the Division of Survey and
Data Resourcer;hich is responsible for the ongoing
maintenance and updating of over swim individual
physician records. Primary sources of data include:

MEDICA L SCHOOLS name. addre ss. bin hdate.
binhplace.schooDand yearofgraduation

. .HOSPITALS physicians in graduate medic,
training including foreign medical graduates
(FMC's) entering U.S. training
MEDICAL SOCIETIES address and member-
ship information
NATIONAL BOARDS MC4C3i students and
physicians who have passed all parts of the National
Board Eiamination

2

STATE LICENSING AGENCIES licensure
status of physicians
EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION FOR FOREIGN
MEDICAL GRADUATES (ECFMGI FMG's
who have been certified by the ECFMG
SURGEONS GENERAL' OF THE U.S. GOV-
tRNMENTph ysk ians in government service
AMERICAN BOARD OF MEDICAL SPECIAL,
TIES physicians certified by American Specialty
Boards

. PHYSICIANS type of practice, present employ'
ment..specialty. and preferred professional mailing
address

The AMA Physician Masterfik utilizes data, from
prusiary sources unly: information is not entered on the
Masterfik unless submitted or verified by a primary
source. For example, an individual physician is not the
primary source of information regarding licensure
status The primary source is irate licensing agencies.

Many physicians engaged in medical teaching, re-
search or adrstinistration do not hold a medical license.
In addition, a sizeable minter of first year residents are
notiscensed. Thus. the total numberof physicians in the
U.S. is greater than t he number of licensed physicians.

Lscensare data presented in this report are compiled
from a survo 4' State Boards of Medical Examiners.
The boards ms quite frequently and. as a result.sheir
licensure and ammation policies are modified feta.
lady It is ill cfore recommended that the State
Licensing Bo., be contacted for the most up-to-date
in fo rniat ion (S. Appendix
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LICENSURE ACTIVITIES OF STATE
MEDICAL LICENSING BOARDS

Trends in the number of licenses granted by the state
licensing boards since 1973 are shown in Table 1. In
19110.41.112 licenses were issued to MCI by the state
Ikensing-boards. The number of licenses Issued in.
creased 6.2% to 43.655 in 1!1I (Table 2). The majority of
licenses issued in 1960 and 1911 176.6%) ,were by en-
dorsement Of National bard of Medical Examiners
certificates or ofiicensei previously earned in other
states1reciprocityl.

Initial licensor: statistics are difficult to obtain bi-
ciuse many of the boards do no keep records on
whether a physician is being licensed for the first time.
In addition, there Is the problem of misinterpretation
of -initial lkense." -Some boards interpret "initial
license" to mean a physician's first license in their
particular state. regardless of the number bf licenses
the physician Key hold in other states.

Keeping in Wed the potential data collection prob.
km- with "initial" lkensure statistics: in 1980. 11.172
and in HSI. 11.131 physicians received their initial
license able initial licenses IS 2% 3.310

actuates in 1910 and
16.6%13.13D in 1911. majority 11910 - 97.9%) and
(1911 - 91.3'x5 were by examination.

The largest number of initial licenses for 1910 were
issued by CaMornia (2.374). New York 12.055) and
Texai 1925). California 12.606) and New York (2.272)
again headed this list in 1911 followed by Illinois ().1$21.
Texas (1.101). and Pennsylvania .054).

The trendTnise .umber of state licenses issued by
examination and ndorstment is depicted in Table 4.
Initial licentiates 'creased 1.6% from 1979 to 1910 but
increased 3.6% f 1910 to 1911. The numbe r of initial
licenses issued to foreign medicalgraduates decreased
7 1% from im to 1980 and 5.4% from 1910 to 1911
(Table 5).

EXPERIENCE OF CANDIDATES
TAKING FLEX

All states use FLEXas their state board examination.
In 1960. 15.5511took FLEX: 8.399 (54%) passed. In 1911.
16.911 took FLEX: 9.323 05%) passed (Table 6). Since
some states did not report failures, the number of can.
didates esamined is slightly = undercounted. con
sequently the passing rates may be inflated. The highest
passing rates for 1910 and 1911 were in Mississippi,
Louisiana and Texas. Conversely. highest failure rates
for 1910 weir West Virginia (79%). Nevada 175%1 and
South Dakota 171%). for 1911. Rhode. Island 04%).
Montana (113%). and West Virginia 170%).

FLEX is made up of objective. multipkchoice.
machine graded questions. Day one emphasizes the
basic sciences co nponetke medicine, day two deals
with the clinical ;fences. and day three tests patient
management. To miss FLEX each board requires a
weighted average or 75. however seven states have
more stringent req nrements(See footnotes inTable 6).

TA1R.S1

MENSES ISSUED TO YlliC1A1111 SY STATE LICENSING B DARDS, 1571-11111
Yew Lleolesilso Assfemely &
1103 30442 13.054 23.3111971 38.11111 12.127 23.911

39.521 11.017 3$.164.101 31,455 11,714 21.714
31.519 11011 3.3010171 45,451 11001 30.013101. 42.011 17111 32.7341100 11.112 31.5231111 eaose 33.910

mus
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UCENSURE POUCIES OF STATE
'MEDICAL LICENSING" SOARDS

Endorsement policies dawdles,' Sandie boards for
licensee bated on medical examinetioei take. before
the develogiest of FLEX ate shown is Table T. Each
stab board crested its own liceisieg exam before
FLEX; which say podia* exposit' the Masai& unl-
ike it en41011.1110M policies frees ome stele to another.
Eadoriemem of a certificate of the National Board of
Medical Examiners (Nit) a. of ati examination refers to
issimace of 'a license based on in maniple mono on
the NS ore state's board Pain. Eadoesemeet of a
license relates to the inmate of licenses so physician
by *adore* a license held Ia another stale orjurisdie-
tie. sad le frequeady termed "reciprocity." (State
Medical board's policies with respect to FMG. are cam-
mined in Table. MI

Al liCtlialli jurisdiction* except Louisiana. Texas
sod the Virgin lamas wif endorsofthe certifkate of the
Hating' board. State boards of inedical eiamineiri in
Guest Mantachusetti. Neap& end West Virgiaie issue
Ikeoses to pitysiciams.boldias U.S. Specialty Board
et ifiuMs mad smother ii:lio.se.

The Canal Zone McKettt` Licensing Board is no
longer operative. This occurred October I; Mt when
the new Panama Canal Treaties came into effect.

iwOUCIES FON INMAL MEDICAL
_ UCENSURE FOR GRADUATES OF

U.S.U AND_CANADIAN MEDICAL
.IICNOOLS .

Most graduates of U.S. medical schoolsare now licensed
by emiorserient of their National Board certificate.
Those graduates who are not licensed by endorsement
mum Pass a state board emendation. -usimily FLEX.
Policies tithe gat boards with respect to initial medical
Hansom ate shown in Table I. All states require a trit-
ium exam for kik al liceeture. Most licefisingboords state
that there ii no limit to the kirk of time they endorse
the Nadas.' Board certifmate. Approximately eighty-
two percent of the boards require graduate training be.
Ifore laming a license. usually one year. However. New
Hampshire and Connecticut require two years of
graduate Manias.

Table II shows the policies of the stele boards for
issuing initial' U.S. medical licenses .to citizens of
Canada who have graduated from approved Canadian
Medical schools. Thirty.five states will Issues license
to a citizen of Canada who holds a medical license in

0

one of the Comedian provinces. Graduates of approved
Canadian Medical schools are considered for licensure
by exandauion on the same basis as grodusts of ap-
proved medical schools by every state in the U.S.
Fatty-three boards state that Caeadtan internship is
accepted by their bawd as equivalent tolhe first year of
',ideate baking served in an AMA approved U.S.
hospital. These rules do not apply toi graduates of
schools outside the U.S. and Canada.

POLICIES OF BOARDS
WITH RESPECT TO FOREIGN
MEDICAL GRADUATES

Tiventymose state boards permit foreip trained medical
candidates (FMGe) so take the FLEX before they hive
had indium train* in a U.S. or Comedian hospital
(Table 10). Candidates we not awarded a license ,until.
they undertake the required U.S. training and meet
other requirements if the individual boards (e.g.. an
ECFMG certideam...persomal hiterview.. feet. etc.).
Since W/2, it has been possible for a foreign medical
graduate so satisfy the medical educatioa nequiremeats
of ECFMG.by cassis a *gigged average of 75 on
FLEX. The morale exam fee charged by ithe state
boards is S133. he second part of Table IIcontains
detailed notes o the boards"phllcies with teary to
graduates of foreign medical schools.

Foreign inc.ficel ankluatei receiving initial
from the boards:ire displayed in Table 3 and iit A a.
dix A.

Sepia* in O71. the AMA established a special
program to ma,: America's wishing to reign to the
U.S.. after atiendiag &foreign medical school
USFMGs). This rogram. called." Fifth Pallmay." is

available so pert. studying abroad who have
I. Coropier . their premedical Work in a U.S.

accredited col :e of quality acceptable for instriew
Illation in an sic. thud U.S. medical school:

2. Studied r ;diciest in a Ionise medical school
listed in the s'il() World Ltirettory.of Medias!
'Shoots: and

3:Coincide all the requirements except intense'
ship and1or sou al service is the foreign country.
If the afotement looted crisais are me, the USFMG is

able to sobstituic the Fifth Pathway.progrem for the
imentship oadiorumial service in the foreign country.
After earning a degree from the foreign school and

prasmodon pope In
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MEDICAL UCENSURE FEES
AND REGISTRATION

The fee chimed-by each of the medical licensing
beards for riektratiott by examination or eadorsetrest
of credestiok ;earn" ii4ibble 12. The average fee for
licesoire biexaminstios is SU3 and $131 for 1k:ensure
by endonemeist or reciprocity.

The amistity it boards squire physician licensed
is the state to mistier each weer every two years:a
kw kites have logger rpeistratios intervals. (Table
U). -The aver ge "Wetmore tie is 570.00 with a stir
tartlet sweat if variation mail the states. Califor-
nia kte the highest be Mg) followed by Cortnectian

Whole Poem Rico sod Utak(S10) have the kW-
\ itet iltes.

\
FlieneCTEDUPRISES AND
EDUCATIONAL PERORTS

lierryideibeertis provide for the 1001Ce of temp*
sty sod edikedogal permits, limited sad temporary
lie**. _or other certificates for the practice of

medicieg(Table 14). The terms for the issuing Ouch
certificates vary. They may be appliedi(1) to hospital
inking of those eligible for licessure..(2) for super
vised emplorseet Is ...tie or pivot'. hespiuds. and 13)
for fulkirae /mike .ntil the seat seater
the lieessing board, rtite penstits wet y ha
renewed we, a ye. wish a stipulated- hoist
number of resew* al -wed Nasky lice yaw):

Some mates have I :Wake permialog their lost
term tuberculous an Mental hospitals to SaWes-
lkeneetlphysiciess k ors eider the steperibilos if a
'Sewed plryskhe.. repay imaseessobe we de=
whimes of mingel haithind Pkille kWh that erp .
kW these beset* u ill seihire a physician wig has
sot beds yW of gr.nisme training is as Ihmllel
speak/ hospital. Torcipt smedicil raisin are gels
erely eat oessidened for these positivist` inks they
are is the U.S. wits a permeseet /enigma vim. An
WISCO11111111 physitki empieyed by hoepitidle
required kiwi limos to register with the We ileani
of medical eunditere. which may kw a limited per
mit to practice wklia the kedthrties.
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NATIONAL BOARD OF MEDICAL
EXAMINERS

The National Board of Medical Examiners, a non-
profit, independent organization, prepares and ad-
ministers qualifying examinations such that legal
agencies governing the practice of medicine within
each state may, at their discretion, grant a.ficense
without further examination for those who have com-
pleted successfully the examinations of the National
Board and have met such other requirements as the
Mafiosi,' Board may establish for certification or its
Diplomates. The National Board is not a licensing
body. It is the function of the individual states to
determine who shall practice medicine within their
borders and to maintain high standards of medical
practice in accordance with their own rules and regu-
lations.

National Board certification provides a permanent
record of qualification for licensure as reported
elsewhere in this publication. The National ISord. at
the request of the Diplomate, will certify examination
stores to the various licensing{ authorities. thus provid-
ing qualification without further examination.

To be eligible for admission to the Peri I and Pan II
examinations as a candidate for National Board certifi-
cation, an individual milt be &medical student °RI-
cially enrollee. in or a graduate of a United States or
Canadian medical school accredited by the Liaison
Committee on Medical Education (LCME). A student
need not wait until completion of any specific year of
the medical school curriculum to take Part I or Part II.
nor does Part I need to be taken before Part

An individual must be registered as a candidate for
National Board certification to be admitted to Part Ill.
A candidate is eligible for Part III when he or shc has
received the MD degree from an accredited medical
school in the United States or Canada and, subsequent
to receiving or completing all requirements for the
MD degree, has served wkth a satisfactory record for
at least six months in an approved hospital residency.
Approved internships in Canada are also recognized as
meeting this requirement.

To be eligible for National Board certification. an
individual must:

(a) have received the kip degree from a medical
'school in the United States or Canada which was
accredited by the LCME at the time the MD
degree was panted:

(b) have passed Parts I, U. and III, and received
credit as a Candidate: and

(t) have completed. with a satisfactory record, one
full year of a residency training program that is
accredited by the Accreditation Council for
Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) during
the time the residency is taken.

In addition to the use of National Board exam-
inations for the purpose orobuuning licensure. the Part
I and Part If examinations are used by a number of
medical schools for intramural assessment of educe--
tionalschievement. At the requestoCand as a service to
accredited medical schools in.. the United States and
Canada. medical students who are officially enrolled In
such schools may be registered by the school to take the
official Part I or Part II ts,_gon-candidates, i.e.. exam-
inees who are norseeking credit for certification by the
National Board of Medical Examiners. Those non- .
candidates who continue to meet candidate eligibility '
requirements and wish to become candidates for Na-
tional Board certification may apply forand will receive
retroactive credit for Part I or Part II examination ,
they have passed as a non-candidate.

NATIONA
NA

L BOARD CERTIFYING
EXAMITIONS

Part 1, a two-day written (multiple-choicelexamination
in the basic medical sciences, includes questions in
anatomy, behavioral 'sciences, biochemiitty, micro-
biology. pathology. pharmacology, and physiology.
Each subject contra -uses approximately the same
number orquest ions s- the examination'. The questions
have been devised to test not only the examinee's
knowledge, but also the subtler qualities of discrimina-
tion. judgment, and reasoning. Some questions will
deliberately cross over the lines of disciplines and might
a ropriately be considered-in such categories as

ular biology. cell biology, genetics. etc. Certain
bons test the ex. minces recognition of t he similar-

ity ordissimilarity ord.eases. drugs, and biocheinical.
physiologic, behaviors or pathologicprocesses.thher
questions evaluate tt examinee's judgment as to
whether cause and efl t relationships exist. Descrip-
tions of scientific pn 'ems presented in narrative.
tabular, or graphic fon . followed by a series orques-
tions. assets the exuminee's knowledge and. coin-.
prehension of the situation described.

Part II, also a two-day written tmultipk-chokei ex-
amination, covers the :links] sciences and includes
approximately the same number of questions in each of
the following subjects; internal medicine, obstetrics
and gynecology, pediatrics. preventive medicine and
public health, psychiatry, and surgery. each with re-
lated subspecialties. The questions. of the same form as
those in Part L are designed to cover a broad spectrum
orknowkdp in each of the clinital areas. In addition to
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single questions. the examinations include presentation
of clinical problems in the form of case histories.
roentgenograms. photographic representations of gross
or microscopic pathologic specifuens. tables of labora-
tory data. and other graphic or tabular materials: ques-
tions requiring the interpretation of these materials are
asked in relation to clinical problems, These sets of
questions are designed to explore the extent of the
examinee's knowledge and understandL of clinical
situations and to test ability to bring information from
many different-clinical and basic science areas to bear
upon these situations.

Part III is 'a one -day examination designed to mea-
sure clinical competence. withpecial emphasis. on
ability to use medical knowledge to solve a variety of
clinical problems. Part 111 consists of three sections.
the lint two employ standard multiple-choice tech-
niques like those of Parts I and II: the third section
employs a patient management problem (OMP) format
to evaluate knowledge yd strategies in diagnosis and
management.

The first section of Part III is a multiple-choice exam-
ination addressing important aspects of therapy and
management. with particular attention to pharmaco-
therapy, other therapies. and life support measures.
Emphasis is on indications. contraindications. and
risks of a variety of therapeutic interventions.

The second section of Part III is a multiple-choice
examination incorporating a variety of pictorial and
graphic matenal presenting clinical or laboratory find-
ings and exploring the indications. interpretations, and
implications of these findings for management of the
involved patient. Included are photographic repro-
ductions of roentgenograms. skin lesions. facies. also
electrocardiograms, scans (radioisotopic. ultrasonic.
and computed tomographs.), charts, photomicro-
graphs. etc.

Thetford section of Part III consists of PMP s which
present medical problems in a manner resembling ac-
tual cl.n lc al encounters. For actions deemed appropn.
ate (01 history taking. physical examination, other
diagnostic evaluations. or management): the PMP
format (through a latent image exposed by a special

.pen) provides to the examinee the results of the
choices made, upon which the examinee can build a
logical approach to the problem and a pathway to an
appropnate solution. Many PMPs move sequentially
from presenting a problem through several steps in
evaluation (history. physical examination, labo ratory.
or other diagnostic studies) to choices in management
which will depend,as the problem unfolds. upon the
information developed at each step. The, score for the
PMP is determined by the number of correct choices
made (selection of appropnate options and rejection
of inappropriate ones).

24G

In 1980.14.912 candidates took riart I of the National
Board. Of that qumber, 12.238 or 82.1% passed. There
were 13.329 candidates who took Part. II in I960..of
whom 13.100 or 98.3% passed. For Part III. there were
12.476 candidates. of whom 12.179 or 97.6% passed.

In 1961.14.719 candidates took Part I of the National
Board. Of that number. 12.346 or 113.9% passed. There
were 13.357 candidates who took Part 11 in 1981, of
whom 13,023 or 97.5% palsied. For Part III. there were
12.585 candidates, of whom 12.309 or 97.8% passed.
The percentages passing in the three examinations tor
1989 andi911 were generally consistent with recent
years' eiferienee.

Table 15 shows the numbers of NBME examinations
administered in 1911 as compared with 1963 and 1975.

In 1981, the National Board awarded a total of 11.1114
diplomate certificates of which 11.624 were awarded to
graduates of U.S. medical schools and 260 were
awarded to graduates of Canadian medical schocls.
Table 16 shows the number of diplomates certified rap
1911 according to medical school of graduation'.

VISA QUALIFYING EXAMINATION
MN)
Among the test ig programs of the National Board is
the Visa Qualit mg Examination. The 1976 and 1977
amendments to he Immigration and Nationality Act
require alien "pt, means coming to the United States
pnncipally to pc Corm services as members of the med-
ical profession. to have passed an examination which is
equivalent to the Part I and Part II examinations. The
National Board kis devised a two-day Visa Qualifying
Examination (VQE) composed of approximately equal
proportions of t. Ac science and clinical science test
items from Nati nal Board Part I and Part II exam-
inations which r Secretary of Health and Human
Services has dr mined to be equivalent to the Na-
tional Board Par i and II for purposes of this Act. The
Educational t. ^omission for Foreign Medical
Graduates accer a passing sore on the VQE as sat is.
(mg the medic. science examination portion of the
ECEMG certific ion requirerhents. The scoring of the
VQE is based m the performance of National Board
candidates who Ave taken the same test material on
Part I and Part 11 of the National Board Examination.
The test is divid.d into two major sections (basic sm .
ence and clinical si.ie nce) each of which must be passed
independently. The VQE is administered annually
approximately 30 tesyng centers established through-
out the world by the Educational Commission for
Foreign Medical Graduates.
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In MD, a total of 4.9% foreign pbiskians took the
compiete gas:ablution or repeated the bask or clinical
science portion only, Of this total group, 25% pissed
the portions oftheexamiaation that t hey took. In 1911.
a tool of5474 foreign physicians took thacimplete

examination or renegued the basic_or clinksl science
portion only. Of this total group, 20%-passed the por-
tions of the examination that they took. The number of
examinees and pass rates for 1911 by major subgroups
&redisplayed in Tabk,17.

TAKE 15
4

EXAMINATION ACTIVITY Of THE NATIONAL BOARD Of AIEDICAL EXAMINERS
1 No, ers, ion

Mariaaal atoll asaminatioas
ttssaaaslhasneaa alstarest

Teal Ihral X Me11

Tstel
Canataiss
Nort.CingtOsive

Pat* Toil
Calvados
tion-Car*Istott

Polak Candidata

ION

15.111

6.2511

SAM
914

UM
4,486
1253 -

3.001
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ISM

Atata-

15,254 11.115
12.573 11.115
2.001 1.400

tliaa 14,4311
10,442 13,351

1.373 1.012

.12.105
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EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION FOR
FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES

The Educational Commission for Foreign Medical
Graduates (ECFMG) is sponsored by the American
Board of Medical Specialities, the American Hospital
Association. the American Medical Association. the
Association for Hospital Medical Education. the Fed.
emotion of State Medical Boards of the United States.
and the National Medical Association.

Incorporated in 1956. ECFMG began operation in
1957 The agency initially served the public interest by
verifying credentials. evaluating educational qualifica
tionJ and conducting examinations to determine
foreign medical graduates (FMGsI that were ready to
benefit from graduate training in the U.S.. and were
qualified to assume respOnsibility for the care of pa-
tients in those training programr. Later. ECFMG pro-
Med information about accredited, graduate medical
education programs and their requirements so that
FMGs could select programs best suited to their needs.

On June 30.1974 the Educational Council for Foreign
Medical Graduates I EC FMG) and the ComMission of
Foreign Medical Graduates IC FMG) combined to form
the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical
Graduates. The combined agency identified the follow.
ing as its missions:

(I) provide information to foreign medical graduates
regarding entry into graduate medical education
and health care systems int he Unitqd States:

(2) evaluate foreign rr.Jical graduates` qualifications
forsueh entry:

(3) identify foreign mesjcidgraduates cultural and
professional Reeds':

(4) assist in the establishment of educational policies
and programs to meet the cultural and prides-
stonel needs of foreign medic al grad uat est

(5) gather. imi aintain. and disseminate dataconcerning
foreigninedical graduates: and

(6) assist other individuals and agencies concerned
with foreign medical graduates.

CF141G CEFMFICAN

FMGs wishing to be.cendied by ECFMG must have
had at least four academic years. for which they have
been given credit, toward completion of the medical
curriculum, in attendance at a medical school that was
listed in the World Directory of Mrchral Schools. pub
fished by the World Health Organization. at the time of
their graduation from that school. They must have sue-
eessfully completed the full medical cunicuium pre
scribed by the medical school or the country in which it

2 5 b

-7

Is located. Furthermore, they must have fulfilled all of
the educational requirements to practice medicine in
that country, and a national of the country concerned
must have obtained the appropriate license or certifi
cart of registration. To become eligible for an ECFMG
certificate. FMGs must document these requirements
in the form of credentials prescribed by ECFMG: must
obtain a scaled score-of 75 or higher on the medical
portion of the ECFMG examination: end pass the
ECFMG English test.

The certificates of applicants who became eligible for
ECFMG certification by meeting the English language
requirement on or afterJanuary 1219793 vall remain valid
for no more than two years. The certificate can be
revalidated only by demonstration of continuing corn
petence in comprehension.and use of the English Ian.
guage This policy may be Satisfied by meeting the
ECFMG English language requirement no more than
two years prior to scheduled entry into an accredited
program of graduate medical education in the United
States Once EC FMG ce ruficates have been submitted
and used for the purpose no:ed above. they will remain
valid indefinitely.

ECFMG EXAMINATION

The first ECFMG examination was j sso.March 23.
1951. and examin 'ions have been given semiannually
since Beginning 'uly 1972. they have been held each
January and July he examination is given on the same
day throughout T world in morning and afternoon
sessions.

The medical portion of the examination consists of
multiple choice type questions in English. Designed as
a comprehensive test of the applicant's knowledge in
the principal field of medicine. most of the questions
are chosen from the traditional clinical fields and others
are chosen from ta, basic medical sciences.

The questions re selected by t hvECFMG Test
Co mmittee int& it educators with recognized prom-
inence in their rest :live fieldsfrom t he large bank of
test items maintaii .l by the National Board of Medical
Examiners.

Part of the EC1 AG examination is a one-hour En-
glish test. which r. designed primarily to test the appli-
cant's cOmprehen on of spoken English. in additinh.
the English test aesses the applicant's ability to use
simple sentence structure properly and to demonstrate
knowledge of words and phrases not common to the
medical vocabulary.

The revised English test was administered in all ctn.
ten for the first time as part of t he January 1974 exam
'nation. Prepared by the Educational Testing Service,
Princeton. New Jersey. it is amoddied TOE FL (Test of
English as a Foreign Language) Examination.
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The listening comprehension section is administered
through use of magnetic tape recordings nf-Orases,
statements, and conversations that relate tticom.
monplace events in eterydayl, life in this country. After
the applicants have listened to the recorded material.
dining which they hear up to three different people
speaking, they select the best response to the state.
ment. conversation, or question, from a series clatter.
natives in the English test booklet.

English structure. map, and vocabulary items in the
English test are of the multiple choke type.

SIZE. OF ECFMG EXAMINATION
PROGRAM

The ECFMG examination is administered in more than
ISO centers throughout the world. For recent exami
nations. 20.000 or more applications have been
received. Applicants are disqualified for lack of
adequate credentials and for failure to make penitent of
examination charges on time.-Nonetheless. the total
number of c andidates examined each year has remained
high. (Tables nand 19).

The 25.731 examined during I 911represent an
increase from the 20.633 examined in 19110. These large
numbers do not represent applicants from just a few
countries; applications for the two 1111411 examinations
were receivecrfrom applicants representing more than
SO countries and more than 900 medical schools.

It is presumed that the earlier overall increase in the
number of FMC's examined is related to the 1965
amendment to the Immigration and Nationality Act.
whereby, physicians were given preference for
immigrant visas, whether or not they had been certified
by ECFMG. Regulations adopted by the United States
Department of Labor in February 1971 have essentially
limited the issuance of preference immigrant visas for
physicians to those who have been certified by
EC7MG.

UNITED STATES CITIZENS
STUDYING MEDICINE ABROAD

There has been wide interest in the increasing number
`WO af:Stites citizens who receive their rie

examinations
annum to U.S. citizens

were for those attending medical schools in Mexico
(1,722). Dominican Republic (961 . and Spain (34k
There were six countries in which SO or mo
examinations were administered, to U.S. citizens. The
pass-rates of those Americans, as compared with the
whole group from the medical schools in each of those
six countries, were as follows: Grenada: Americans.

100 WO st

83% ( whole group I10%). Italy. Americans. 51% (33%).
Philippines. Americans. 46% (31%). Mexico.
Americans. 42% (30%). Dominican Republic:

25% (21%): Spain. Americans. 13% OM).
air all countries including the above six. Americans./.
31% (whole group, 23%).

In the two 1911 ECFMG examinations. die largest
number of examinations administered to U.S. citizens
were for those attending medical schools in Mexico
(1,792), thz...nominitgajteoublic (1.407) Spain (344).
Montserrat (301 Grenada 1260). and Italy (242). The re
were ten countries if which 50 or more culminations
were administered to U.S. citizens. The pass-rites of
those Americans. as compared with the whole group
from the medical schools in each of those ten countries
were as follows: Dominica: Americans, 49% (whole
group 45%); ;Dominicans Republic: Americans. 21%
(111%): Greece: America.; s. 30% (17%): Grenada:
Ailericans. 14% (83%): Italy: Americans. 46% (27%):
Mexico: Americans. 42% (31%): Montserrat:
Americans. 49% (43%): Philippines: Americans, 51%
(27%): Poland: Americans. 42% (22%): Spain:
Americana. 1756 (13%): and all countries Including the
above ten: Americans. 39% (whole group 24%).

STANDARD ECFMG CERTIFICATES
ISSUED IN 19$O

During 1900.5.756 Stan.' rd ECFMG Certificates were
issued: 4.817 had been'. ued in 1979. An analysis of t he
distribution of recipien by examination shows that
2.970 of the 6.7'2 applicants-who passed the two
examinations in 1979 (44.7 I received Standard ECFMG
Certificates in 1979 and 1980, (Of the 3.512 who passed
the February 9. 1966 es.iminatkin.. 3.000 (85%) had
received their Standard ECFMG Certificates by the
end of 1960.) Table NI chows the distribution of
recipients by country ofr,:dkal school andeitizenship.-
Of the total number oft indard ECFMG Certificates
issued: 655 (11%) were .ued to Americans who had
gone abroad to study.

During 19S1. 7.063 -S )lard ECFMG Certificates
were Issue': analytic f the distribution Of WM
recipient" ny country shows that 4.29/(61%) wend in
the tir.ied States. 203 (3 r in Clintada. and 2.362(36%)
in feeign countries. The distribution of recipients of
Standard ECFMG Cenincates by country Of medical
school and citizenship showed that India had by far the
largest number:1.324 were graduates of Indian medical
schools and 1.287 were citizens of India. The
Philippines formed the next largest group, with 859 and
691. respectively. These are shown in Table 21. Of the
total number of Standard EC °Certificates issued.
1.127 (16%) were issued to A s who had gone
abroad to study.

251
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sporisonsiti, OF EXCHANGE
VISITOR FOREIGN MEDICAL.
GRADUATED (EVFMGI)

Underagreemeat with the United States Department of
State until Ifffi and currently under ogreepient with the
United States latenialional.Communication Agency.
ECFMG has approved over 39.000 app 'locations for
sponsorship of EVFMGs in accredited programs of
graduate medical education and in short term
specialized training in clinical fellowships.-EVFMOs
must submit sponsorship .kplkition foiling to ECFMG
for every year they,participate in accredited programs.

is COROIACtiOM With the implementation of the tti76
amendments to ttk Immigration and Naturalization Act
affecting exchange visitors. ECFMG was designated by
federal authorities to process substantial disniption of
health service waiver applications. The waives
mechanism was developed to provide a transition
period during,which programs of graduatemedical

-education that traditionally placed significant reliance
onaiii:::hizicians could coniinde. but with decreasing
numbers of -144C.".. ?ring this transition period.
extending through Dereiiii,:z-il.1043,progrkins and
institutions are <spieled to develep'-elttrnalive
provider resources and to attract primarily graciimiz?
American medical schools.

VISA OUAUFYING.EXAMINATION

While ECFMG certification remains a requirement to
enter accredited graduate medical education training
programs in the United States and facilitates obtaining a
license to practice medicine in most stet the United
States, the 1 1177 amendments to the immi
sattilwomnaNationality abed new

sbe tar alien ysimans to
the (felled Stitil 10 rtteevrirmilre&mungekaljvices. or to

real education or training.
mons ofihese smendmeats. whkh ebintry

Of alien graduates of foreign medical schools, require
them to post he National Board of Medical Examiners
Fart I and Fart II examinations (or art examination

252

determined to be equivalent by the Secretary of Health
and HOffieft Servkesland to be competent in oral and
written English,

The Secretary of Health and Human Services has
determined that a special two-day examination. which

ci-veloped and offered by the National bard of
Medici! Examiners, and composed of ariproximitely
equal proportions of basic scents and clinical science
test items in their customary inultiple-chniceformat, is
equivalent,to the Nuking Board mart I and Parrs!
examinations for the purpose of the amendments
/Al. Since it is necessary for most alien physicians to
pass the special two-day examination as one of the
requirements to obtain a visa to enter the United States.
She examination has become known as the Visa
Qualifying Examination (VQE) and is administered by
ECFMG.

Applicants who take and pass the Visa Quelifying
Examination (VQE), and who have met all he financial
and medical credential requirements for ECFMG
certification. will be eligible for ECFMG certification
based on VQE...kettpplicants who pass' VQE are not
required to take ECFMG examination to meet the
medicine examination requirements for ECFMG
certification,

Applicants who have previously been certified on
the basis of_passing the ,ECFMG medicine

do n,,1 receive another certificate based
on 4-..=Acumentation which is issued
is a form containing tiw:':nnnied-sianature of the
'President of ECFNIG co nfirmingt hal iheeppileznt has
passed the VQE and has met all of the requirements
for ECFMG renal:Jaen.

The new amendments to she Immigration and
Nationslity Act, are not ipplicabie to graduates of
foreign medical schools who are citizens of the United
Stites. arc already lawful permanent residents of the
United States, or Mkt seek such residence as Ake
parents. spouses. children. brothers. or_ sisters of
United States citizens, or as the spouses or unmarried
children of lawful ,crriument residency aliens of the
United States. Que ions concerning whether an alien
medical graduate is quired to take the VQE should be
addressed to Am,. can Embassks and Consulates
General abroad, or in officer of the Immigration and
Naturalization San we in the United States
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Table 1.1 -1. TNN SIMPL7 OF PNIFEOLAMS (OW)/ IN TIC U.S. 1963

Aggregate Supply as of Botanist. 31

- 1981

1978 19811963 1973

Total Phisicises 276,47511 346,379 437,484 485,123
U.S. Graduates 238,571 288,719 339,114 374,581
Foreign Graduates- 36,549 77,640 98,372 110,542.

Canaille* 5,644 6,325 .7;021 7,780
°that 30,925 71,335 91,351 102,762

Parton PNCa 13.2 21.2 22.5 22.8
Physiciaas per 100,000,PopUlstion

Total 146 174 196 210
. WPCs 126 137 152 162

flea 19 -37 44 48
:Total U.S. Population (in thousands) 189,242 210,908 223,400 230,500

Average Annual Intro ssss

.

1963-1973 1973-1978

1:18-19:Lent
1963-1981

Number Parcent Nuabmt- Percent Maher Percent

Total Physicians 8,990 3.3 14,221 3.9 15,879 3.6 11,592, 4.2
U.S. Graduates 5,015 . 2.1 10,079 3.5 11,822 3.5 7,556 3.2
foreign Graduates 4,109 11.2 4,142 5.3 4,057 4.1 4,110 *.11.2

Canadian 68.. 1.2 139 2.2 253 3.6 119 2.1
Other 4,041 13.1 i,D01 5.6 3,104 4.2 3,991 12:9

Total U,S. Popuhliduu
(in thousands) 2,167 1.1 2,498 1.2 2,367 1.1 2,292 1.2

1/ Includes 1,335 physicians, addresses unknown, who ars not distributed :clording to sources of medical education.

Sources: AmericanAmerican Medical Association. Distribution Of Physicians in the U.S., 1973, Chicago, 1974; American Medical
Association. Physician Distribution sad Medical Licensura In the U.S., 1978, Chicago, 1979; American Medical
Associatiow. Data Sheet oe Ph sicians, sad Ph sician Ciaracteristics and Distribution, 1981, Inter to froi tha*AM4
Physician Mutat a, Chicago, January, ; U.S. Bureau if the comm. Current Populat an of the Un to Scats,
Serb's p-25. 914, Moshiagtes, DC, 1981. This aunmery table is excerpted from information provtesa Pay Dc. Thous

withT. Dublin his p.rmIssioa.
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Foreign MedicalGraduates in Medicine

Poceign medical graduates. (PMgs) contribute significan tly to the supply of
physiCians in-the United States. Of particular bePoqance-ie-the change in
specialty-practices and patient Care activities of mgs during -the past

decade, whl indicated that they norre,bicreasingly becoming stellar to

*IMO.. Ift.1970 there were approximately 57,200 Pegs, who accounted'for 17
percept of all physicianr in the country. NOWeVer; by 1978, the percentage

-.),e4rmacikeed-al--pexcent, .nd his since /eveled.off it. that leiel ISMS, 1984).

Changes across time,in i migration-patterns Of Iggs haVe occurred. In the

late-1980e over 20 porde t of. Pegs came from Swope While the largest
proportion of PM0scame tom Asia (42 percent),, in particular the Par Bast.

The proportion of Pees f,om Asia entering the 0.1. increased during the
early, 19700 as the-proportion coming icon tureis decreased. By 1973, over
three-fourths of all immigrant physicians quo. fro' Asia: however, in-the
latter part of the 1570e. the percentage of physicians from Central and
South America increased. Thus, by 19 18, only slightly over 50 percent of

Inas were from Asia and - nearly onethird were from Central and south

America. Although the number of PDC immigrant physicians coming from /pale
decreased by nearly two-thirds from 1373 to 1978, _India remained the largest

contributor of RIGS in 15'8 (saw, 1,11):

The path of entry into focal medical practice differs for-United States
Canadian Medical Oraduate-.(US/CMOs) and PSG*. Between 1978 and 1981,
approximately 1S- 20,000 initial licenses were issued annually to UM" and

PHOs.(A414 1982b). For the majority of United States and Canadian - medical
school.Sraduates,,new licenses were issued by endofssmeni of passing of the
National Board of,Nedical Examiners (NNW-exam. In the kid-1970s
approximately two-thirds of new licenses for ttiOs were obtained by state
licensure examinations rather than through endorsement of the ant exam,
which ?Ms are ineligible to take.

The number of FMCA granted an initial license to practice medicine
independently in a state or other jurisdiction is also an indicator of YNG
participation in patient care In the U.S. For U.S. and. Canadian medical
school graduates combined, the 'weber of new licentiates began to rise quite
steadily in the early 1970,s teaching the level of 18,310 by 1979, the year
when the largest number of new licenses 119,890 were issued. In contrast,

the number of new licenses issued to PhOspeaked at 7,419 irt1973 when they
comprised about 45 percent of the newly licensed physicians for that year.
Their numbers then declinid.to its current level which represents about the
sane ;umber of FSGs evident in 1970. Proportionally however, 'Ms
represented his than 17 percent oi all newly licensed physicians nationally
in 1941.

In 1977, when Mat represented about 32 percent of new licentiates
nationwide, 70_percent or more of new licenses were-granted to /Ms in the
hates of Maine, New York and Delaware (AMA, 1982b). More than 50 percent
of the new licenses issued in Delaware,. Maine and New Jeri.? in 1981 were

granted to FNOs.
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Specialty *entices of PMOD: in the U.S. changed during the past decade, as
seen in Table 1. In 1970 the largest percentage of FMGs were surgeons (16.4
percent), followed by internists (15.4 percent). By 1980, a reversal
occurred, with internal medicine becoming the most widely practiced
specialty among FMCS (17.6 percent), followed by surgery (13.8 percent).
Although the number of physicians in internal medicine as-a specialty grew
by more than 70 percent over the decade (outpacing all professionally active
physicians), FMGs in internal medicine more than doubled, while GS /CMGs grew
by almost two-thirds. In contrast, the number of physicians in general
surgery grew by less than 154percent, deepite.FMG growth of more than 21
percent. FICs in internal medicine.outhumbered their general surgeon
counterparts by almost 2:1 in 1981 wile they were of comparable size in
1970.

teristics and
Distribution in the 0.S. - 1980 and 1971 edition. :

257

Other comparison; between US/CMGs and_FMGe indicate that during the past
decade 144p; were more likely to be in radiology, Hs :hiatry and
anesthesiology. However, 1980 daja indicated a sli.st decrease in the
percentage of FMCS who were psychiatrists, versus a slight increase for
DH/CMGs. (AAA, 19820.

Another change observed across the past decade for FMGs was rolated to
patient-care, and in particular, office-Wed activities. From 1970 to 1980
the percentage of km* in patient care activities, across both primary and
nonprimary care specialties, decreased from 84 percent to 75 percent..

Other comparison; between US/CMGs and_FMGe indicate that during the past
decade 144p; were more likely to be in radiology, Hs :hiatry and
anesthesiology. However, 1980 daja indicated a sli.st decrease in the
percentage of FMCS who were psychiatrists, versus a slight increase for
DH/CMGs. (AAA, 19820.

Another change observed across the past decade for FMGs was rolated to
patient-care, and in particular, office-Wed activities. From 1970 to 1980
the percentage of km* in patient care activities, across both primary and
nonprimary care specialties, decreased from 84 percent to 75 percent..
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However, this decrease 'primarily stemmed from the decrease in the resident
population of PSG.. Intact, FWG physicians in office-based patient care
increased from37 to 4 rcent. In contrast, the rate of US /CMG physicians
in office-bated patient c re remained relatively stable across the decade,
hovering around 60 per Furthermore, while the percentage of both
US/CMG and FMG physicia ,s ho were full-time hospital staff members
decreased since 1970, FvGs were still more than twice as likely (16 percent)
to be hoipital-based as we US/CMGs.(7 percent).

A tracking study on the practice locations of 1970-79 United States Foreign
Medical Graduates (USF; s), undertaken by 81Pr, found that USFMGs tended to
practice in small to me i sized comnunities; 20 percent were in rural

ikpractice and SO percent n yrban practice. Professional opportunities were
found to be related to dbational choice as was income potential., Vowever,
those choosing, rural locations were more litely to be influenced by family
and-social facer ors. Location of GM! training most commonly determined
initial petard; location. Lastly, a multivariate analysis undertaken _

indicated that some preliminary evidence existed to show that CMGs
receiving government assistance and the location of their home communities
were important in predicting rural and s ortage area settlement (Policy
Analysis Inc., 19e3).

Data on the specialty practices of FWGs re disaggregated for U.S. citizen
and alien FMCS for 1979. The USFMGs gene ally do-not favor the
traditionally 'FMG-prefe.red specialties. Although alien FMC's represented

all physicians in physical medicine and rehabilititi , 36 percent of
18 percent of all physicians in 1979, they epresentg over 40 percent of

anesthesiologists, 36 percent of cardiovascular diseakes,physicians, 31
percent of therapeutic radiologists, 30 percent of pathologists, and 28
percent of pediatric cardiologists. Thys, alien FleGs were significantly
represented in the h000pitalsed specialties. Further, larger than average
proportions of alien IINGs were 'also found in psychiatry, pulmonary di
cardiology, and pediatrics. As of 1979, alien PSG, were less likely than
US/CMGs and, in particular, USFMGs to be in primary care or surgical
specialties (USDKIS, September 1982b).

Alien FlIGs were less likely than USFMOs to engage in patient care (90
percent compared with 94 percent) or be office-based (54 percent compered
with 55 percent). Ir contrast, they were more likely to be hdrepital-based
(22 percent compared with 16 percent) and to be in research (6 percent
compared with 2 percent). A larger percentage of alien FMGs were women (19
percent) than U.S. and Canadian graduates (8 percent), and USFMGs (5
percent).
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CeOArMerB Novembert, 1984'nu..
44/1110470.111

-
Dear Mr. McMahon:

You may know that the House Select Committee on Aging, Subcommittee on
Health and Long-Term Care, which I chair, has been conducting a study of the problems
caused by U.S. citizens Obtaining fraudulent foreign medical degrees.

We art planning to hold a hearing on December 7, 1984 to examine these problems
and to explore possible solutions. The hearing will begin at 10* a.m. In 311 Cannon
Office Building, U.S. House of Representative:, Washington, D.C.

° We would like to Invite you to submit your organization's written coma tent for
inclusion in the hearing record. We would appreciate receiving your views on Federal
and State measures which could be taken or are being taken to prevent future problems
Involving legitimate and fraudulent holders of foreign medical degrees.

Thank you in advance for yOur cooperation. If you have any questions regarding the
hearing, please contact Ronald Schwartz at 226-3201 or Bill Halarnandaris at 228.33$1.

With kindest regards,

Mr. John Alexander McMahon
President
A merIca.liospital Association
848 North Lake Shore Drive
Chicago, IL 60611

CPsmm

Very sincerely,

- Claude Pepper
Chairman
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Dear Dr. Asper:

You may know that the House Select Committee on Aging, Subcommittee on
Health and Long-Terra Care, which I chair, has been conducting a study of the problems
caused by US. citizens obtaining fraudulent foreign medical degrees.

We are-planning to hold a hearing on December 7, 1334 to examine these problems
and to explore possible solutions. The hearing wM begin at 10:00 a.m. In 311 Cannon ,

Office Building, U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.

We would 13ce to invite you to submit your organization's written comment for
inclusion in the hearing record. We would appreciate receiving your views on Paderal
and State measures which could be taken or are being taken to prevent future problems
involving legitimate and fraudulent holders of foreign medical degrees.

Thank you in advance for your cooperation. If you have any questions regarding the
hearing, please contact Ronald Schwartz at 226-3201 or Sill HaLtmandaris at 226-3311.

With kindest regards,

Dr. Si*iel Alper
' Presidt

EducitIonal Commission for Foreign
Graduates

3624 Market Street
Ph dolphin, PA 19104

e.Punm

Very sincerely,

Claude Pepper
Chairman
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APPENDIX 22

1DUCATIONAL COMMIGIVION for PORRICIN MEDICAL CIPADUATIIIII
304 WACOSTMET.PHAAOELPHIA PENMSPLVANUNI044041.41A O nowt11s 106000 O CANZ 1000ONat.polupenat

4:11V. 11 November 28, 1964

Honorable Claude Pepper
Chairman
Select Committee on Aging'
Subcommittee on Health and Long-Term Care
U.S. House of Representatives
715 Houez Office Building Annex 1
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congresiman Pepper:

Thank you for your letter of November II. 1914 andlor the privilege
of submitting this comment on behalf of the Educational Commission for Foreign
Medical Graduates (ECFMG) to your SeleutCommittee on the matter of United
States citizens obtaining fraudulent ea from foreign medical schools.

/CMG exists primarily f thi purpose of determining and certifying
that physicians who have studied (eine abroad and who seek to en tier
accredited clinical reHdency, programs in the United States, are qualified for
such experience. Since such clinical training involves the care, under
supervision, of patients, ECFMG views this as a public responsibility. ECFMG
Js a private, non-profit organization unaffiliated with any- state or federal
government agency. ECFMG does not-license physicians, and! a investigation of
fraudulent credentials has been carried out independently fn. , those of state
licensing authorities, although we welcome their cooperation.

To achieve ECFMG certification, a physician, who has studied in a
medical school outside of the United States or Canada must present a diploma
of graduation (after at last four academic years of study) from a medical school
listed in the World Direetorj of Medical Schools, published by the World Health
Organization. In addition, he or she must meet all of the educational
requirements to practice medicine In the country in which the diploma was
received. The physician must also pals / the Foreign Medical Graduate
Examination In the Medical Sciences, administered by ECFMCI. This examination
is recognized by the Department of Health and Humin Services to be the
equivalent for purposes of Public Law 94-464 to the examination given by the
National Board of Medical Examiners to students in most U.S. medical schools.
Finally, the physician must pass a test of competence in the comprehersion and
use of the English language.

Following the discovery that some graduates of three medical
schools* in the Dominican Republic had filed falsified documents, not only with
ECFMG but also with several state medical licensing boards, ECFMG began an
investigation of every graduate of the three schools who held or had met the
requirements ECFMG certification and also of medical students applying for
ECFMG certification. In the former category of previously certified graduates
there are 590 individuals and in the latter category of applicants, 1906. Our
investigation has included obtaining transcripts of record of these individuals not
only in one or more of these three schools in the Dominican Republic but also
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transcripts of recces* they may leave had in any other medical otehoot or greduete
-sehool in the United-Stites or elsewhere. We thin have documented the
authenticity of the courses taken, Including validation of clinical rotations taken
by these students in hospitals and medial centers in-the United States and in
the Dominican Republic. Time periods have been set for receipt of this
information. and their- expiration triggers the sending of f letters, spin
by certified mail. Each document received. already certified from Its soiree,
Is. re-submitted by SCRAG to the medical school, hospital or supervising
physician for a second, sworn statement of authenticity. Only when all of these
steps have been taken, and each document passes "double muster", will an
individual receive notice from ECI"MO that, based upon these documents, his or
her certificate either remains valid or can now be issued. This examination is
ongoing, but to date has resulted in the following:

Ten individuals. whom ECPMC bed formerly certified, have volun-
tarily requested that their sertification be wIthckaten.

Eight individuals have not responded to our requests for information.
although they have acknowledged receipt- of our registered letters
requesting information by signing delivery forms. We have, there-
fore. revoked their ECPMC Certification.

Concerning them, aforementioned individuals, we have informed state
medial licensing boards, deans of academic medical renters, program directors
of accredited programs, and others of our action. These individuals, of course,
will not be permitted entry into residency training nor be acceptable, in most
cases, for sate licensure.

Further description and explanation of the decisions of our -Board of
Trustees and of the actions of our staff are described in the accompanying
documents, which we submit for loclusion in your hearing record. These include
a pre* release issued by ECPMC on April I9, 1984, a presentation that I made
before the Section on Medical Schools of the American Medical Association on
June 16, 1984, and a report by Mr. Bruce Hubbard, our legal counsel, before an
ECPMC conference on international medical education in Chicago on October
2$, INN. Also, I have enclosed copies of letters which we have sent to
responsible parties concerning those who lave voluntarily withdrawn -from
ECF140 certification and those whose certification our Commission has revoked.

Please-let me know if you wish any additional information.

Sincerely yours,

r , 1/....tact -3.
Samuel P. Asper, M.D.
President

SPA/ms
Enc: as noted

Centro de Estudios Tecnicos (CETEC)
Universided Centro de Investigacion, Pormacion y Asistencia Social .(PIPAS)
Universidad Tecnologico de Santiago (UTESA)
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SOUCATIONAL COMMISSION fern:111E10N NISOICAL ONAOLIATINI
sa4 Awascs7 sintrr.misAistrim4,mminvuom 1111414.3011.u... 0 mow, IMMO* 0 MOO:soCamm.mmAimom4

P01 *ELME MEDMIUIDAY, AINXIL-111, 1184

ACTIONS OF THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES OF THE
EDUCATIONAL_COMMISSION FOR FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES

.(Washington. D.C.. April 14, 1,64)

The Board of Trustees of the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical
Graduates :las been advised that Pedro:de Mesons. of Alexandria.

Virginia. pleaded guilty to defrauding the people of the United States,
hospitals and other health care facilities, the Educational Commission
for Foreign Medical Graduates, and state licensing authorities in
connection with mail fraud and conspiracy charges. The scheme was
reported to have included creating and altering medical school
transcripts. falsifying medical student evaluation forms, thus
compromising the information supporting some of, he medical degrees
awarded by CIFAS. CETEC and UTESA (schools located in the Dominican
Republic). Subsequently, ECFMG received information concerning these
activities from the U.S. Postal Service, the schools involved, and other
sources. Following discussion, upon motion duly made. seconded and
passed'unanimously,

/.. THE BOARD VOTED:

To undertake an investigation of those individuals who have
attended CIFAS. CETEC and UTESA and are applying for or have
received ECFMG certification.

Following further discussion of ECFMG's policies during the pendency of
this investigation, upon motion duly made, seconded and passed
unanimously.

THE BOARD VOTED:

That Standard or Interim ECFMG Certificates will not be issued .
individuals with diplomas from CIFAS. CETEC. and UTESA without
specific documentation to verify the validity of the educational'
experience. Such investigation is to include verification and,
validation of records and documents beyond those provided by/CIFAS.
CETEC and UTESA.

ril. THE BOARD V,,D:

That Standard or Interim ECFMG Certificates of individuals with
diplomas from CIFAS. CETEC. or UTESA who are currently in
accredited programs of graduate medical education will,be
revalidated or extended for limited periods onlyorovided that
responsible institutional authorities submit proof in writing that
these individuals are in such programs.

over
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V. THE SOARD VOTED:

- ThatStandard or InterimEEFSVEertificates of individuals with
diplomas from CIFAS, EETEE, or MESA-who are not currently in
accredited programs of graduate medical education not be
revalidated until documentation of the educatfonal experience is
submitted for verification-and validation.

V.- THE PM VOTED:

That a connittee composed of trustees, at least one of whon shall
be a member representing the Public -at- large, together with staff
and legal counsel.be appointed to develop written guidelines for
investigatioirof-this matter. Such guidelines shall include but
not be limited to the doeumentation_to be required, the manner of
its validation, the procedures to be followed in each case, and
ECM actions) after conclusion of such investigation.
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ARE MEDICAL.DIPLOMci FOR SALE?

Samuel P. Asper; M.D.
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My mother-in-law was a delightfUl, charming lady, and also an unpredic-

table, amusing character in the current, spurious meaning of this word. In

Rome, a customs officer asked her how much money she carried. She replied,"I

have no intention of telling you. Why, I don't even tell my husband how much

money I have." In Venice, she was adamantly reluciant to step into a Gondola

as the oarsman had no life preserver on board. In Baltimore, she,purchased fray

an art gillery an oil portrait of a distinitahed looking gentleman of an earlier

generation and hung it in her dining room. Often, new guests at her table would

ask, "Who is your relative?" And -her casual 'reply was, "Oh, that's Uncle

Fraudie." Most of her visitors did not appreciate that she meant the portrait

was a fraud, at least in establishing kinship. Following her death, the portrait

was sold at auction for a handsome price.

Today, we have Uncle Fraudie medical 0.?lom-as, exeict.number unknown,

hanging on medical office walls, and most were bought for a handsome price.

During the past 27 years the Educational Commission for Foreign Medical

Graduates has verified the credentia2s.cf 325,000 candidates for certification.

For each candidate from * recognized foreign medical school the process has

consisted of several steps. First,4\he application requires the notarized signature

of the medical school dean or other authorized official who attests that the

applicant is or has been a bona-fide student in the school. If' the candidate

passes the medical science and English examinations and requests certification,

ECFMG then inspects the medical school diploma, comparing it with a sample

provided by the school that includes the signature of one or more officials.

Then, In some instances, ECFMG writes-the dean for confirmaticin that the

physician has been enrolled as a student, has successfully completed the course
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and has duly graduated. This-process is painstakingly followed, and over .the

years has identified a number of imposters.

During the put two or three years, however, some applicants for ECPMG

certification appear to have successfully subverted tr is process. Their maneuver

required the deceptive, illegal actions of an accomplice' who on their behalf had

earlier submitted to selected foreign medical schools false transcripts and other

documents purporting to show educational experience and performance that, in

fact, had-not occurred. A scandal of major proportions has been exposed. It

has brought alarm to the public and disgrace to, the profession.

That an illicit operation existed was suspected by several U.S. organiza-

tions, including ECPMG and at least four state licensing boards. Indeed, In May

1983 the California Board of Medical Quality Assurance, which grants licenses

to practice in the State, began to reject applications of graduates of Centro

de Estudios Tecnicos known by Its acronym as CETEC, because of Irregularities

found in the documentation of educational experience of some applicants for

licensure.

But It was the United States Postal Service that laid a plan to gather

incontrovertible evidence that the mails were being used to transmit fraudulent

documents, td establish that a conspiracy existed, and to obtain a legal

conviction. By late 1983 Postal Authorities had gained sufficient Information,

including data provided by ECPMG, to-request the convening of a federal grand

jury. Soon thereafter Mr. Pedro de Mesones, a 58-year old man from Alexandria,

Virginia, pleaded guilty to three counts of conspiracy and mail fraud. Mr. de

Mesones is reported to have admitted that his company, the Medical Education
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clients by submitting altered transcripts of their school recordi, falsifying their

evaluation forms, and advising them to report clinical rotations that in fact were

never taken. In addition, to CETEC, the Universidadkontro de Investigacion,

Form Acton y Asistencla Social (CIFAS) and the Universidad Tecnologica de'

Santiago (UTESA) were involved.

The damning evidence against de Mesons!, was obtained by an undercover

agent, a nurse,. engaged by the Postal Service. Using the name or'' Odette

Bouchard, the nurse sought the help of the Medical Education Placement -

Organization. in enrolling in a ikedical school and obtaining a medical degree.

She is said to hate paid a fee of $19,200, was given credit for eight semesters

of medical education, and received a degree from CETEC without having

previously been on the campus.

Miss Bouchard, perhaps now I should say, "Dr." Bouchard, them applied to

ECFMO for examination and certification, submitting among other documents, a

photocopy of her medical degree. ECFMG staff inspecting her credentials were

not Informed that Dr. Bouchard was an undercover agent. A letter was sent

from ECFMG to CETEC requesting verification of her graduation. A reply was

received from an Associate Dean, who wrote, "This is to certify that Ms. Odette

Lucille Bouchard was a full time student in good standing Escuela de

Medicine, Universidad CETEC in the Dominican Republic. Ms. Bouchard was

awarded the degree Doctor in Medicine by CETEC University.on December lith,

1982. We thereby confirm that the enclosed copy of her Diploma is Authentic."
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Mr. de Mesons was fined and sent to prison, but the story does not end

here; it is only the beginning. How many students filed false documents? Are

the school authorities also accomplices to Mr. de Masons' illegal acts? Have

off -shore schools other than CETEC, CIFAS, and UTESA been hoodwinked? Who

are those who-hold fraudulent- diplomas;-have achieved ECFMG certification, and

are now inappropriately In graduate training or even in medical practice In the

United States? While the scandal has been exposed, the culprits must yet be

identified and removed, and corrective and preventive steps taken - all within

the limits of legality.

As soon as it was known that the undercover agent had successfully

subverted the credentialling procies, and had been admitted to and taken. the

ECFMG examination (she failed It!), the trustees and staff of ECFMG took
----

prompt action to determine if other graduates of these three schools had filed

fraudulent credentials. In response to the investigation of the Postal Service and

other information the Board of Trustees met on April 13, 1984, and unanimously

agreed to additional steps, to be taken immediately. Madison B. Brown, M.D.,

ECFMG Board Chairman, explained that the trustees "have both a fiduciary duty

to safeguard the American public from persons fraudulently_chtiming to be for-.

sign medical graduates and a responsibility to reaffirm the credentials of

physicians who have received their undergraduate medical education from

CIFAS, CETEC or UTESS and have legitimately qualified for and received

ECFMG certification." A committee of seven trustees then worked with staff

and legal counsel to draw up guidelines to be followed in this Investigation.

Every graduate of CETEC, CIFAS and UTESA now holding ECFMG

certification will be required to submit detailed documentation of attendance in
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medical-school, transcripts showing -dates of courses taken and grade& received,

certified records from other schools attended, and a validation of clinical

rotations taken in hospitals. The number of such individuals is 47g. Each

document will be verified by ECFMG in writing from the primary source.

What steps ECFMG ivill,take if rogues are found will be determined later.

They may include, however, revocation of ECFMG certification and distribution
, - '

of this information to appropriat groups, such as training program directors and

limns! g authorities. The impact of such action will be significant, for ECPMG

certi !cation is a prerequisite to participate as a trainee in an ACGME
i

ca redlted program of-graduate medical education and,for licensure in all but

/r states.

A similar investigation is being made of the credentials of graduates and

students from these schools who have applied for ECFMG Examination and

Certification. The number is 1800. If imposters are found, they will not be

admitted to examination.

This investigation is already well un r way, directed by ECFMG Vice

President, Dr. Ray L. Casterline, Ipng ex rienced in-the credentialling process.
.
Replies of applicants to our letters of inquiry asking for substantiation of-their

credentials are pouring in. It is our plan to make our findings and conclusions

known when the study is completed, respecting, of course, the identity of

individuals.

In the meantime, the Dominican Republic is reported to have closed

CETEC and CIFAS, arrested ceitain medical school officials and Impounded the
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records of the students. Through an intermediary ECMG has learned that our

Investigation of credentials of 'students will not be delayed.

I should emphasize that ECFMG's investigation is necessarily limited to

verifying the validity of the credentials submitted. It is not ECFMG's purpose or

responsibility to pass Judgment upon the con ter t of the educational experiences

on which a medical school bases the award of a diploma.

Nevertheless, What have we learned to date? We hays confirmed what

many others already have suspected, namely, that third and fourth year students

have an unstructured clinical curriculum, often asking practicing physicians and

small hospitals for clinical opportunities; that records kept by such physicians

and hospitals are often, grossly inadequate In showing dates of- attendance, not

to mention performance of the students; that the schools accept evidence of

clinical experience of these students frOm interns and fellows, and that credit

may be given for enrollment in a course that prepares students to take the

ECFMG examinations.

And what else have we learned? in the past half dozen years there has

been uncontrolled growth in the number of -proprietary medical schools in the

Caribbean and Mexico that cater to U.S. students. Governments of these nations

legitimize these schools if perhaps for no reason other than the income in dollars

they bring in to bolster sagging economies. In the Dominican Republic alone the

number of schools increased from 5 in 1976 to 16 in early 1984. The number

of U.S. citizens applying to take the ECFMG examination has Increased from

1,384 in 1979 to 3,154 in 1983. It should not be a surprise to-any of us that

the proliferation of schools, the large enrollment, the ease of admission, and the
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widespread advertising to capture the student market, all coupled with the

overwhelming desire of large numbers of Americans to become doctors have led

to the discovery and exploitation of weaknesses in the educational system

through which the credentialling process caul be subverted.

.
Will ECFMG's investigation go beyond theses hree medical schools? At the

moment, no. If Postal Service Officers in their continuing examinatiort, or

other investigative organizations, determine that fraudulent documents have

been submitted to and accepted by other medical schools, we wit: surely extend

our examination to students and graduates of such schools.

ECFMG examines medical students and graduates of foreign medical

schools, not the schools themselves. Any evaluation, of the educational

is the responsibility of others. Who are "others"? Surely, they are sthe

Departments or Ministries of Education in the national governments of foreign

countries that permit the establishment and continuing operation of their z

medical schoolS. Departments or Ministries of Education should use their

authority to require each of their .knedical schools to have a curriculum, faculty

and facility of good quality and meeting an acceptable standard.

Perhaps, too, the World Health Organization, which publishes a list of

schools that are recognized by its member countries, should be encouraged to

adopt guidelines that must ba met by medical schools in order to be listed in the

WHO World Directory of Medical Schools. While a universal standard is probably

anot acceptable, just as U.S. medical schools would likely reject a nationwide

rigid standard for accreditation, Nonetheless the LCME has published general

guidelines that are followed by our U.S. medical schools. WHO could e...ablish
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,its own guidelines and require its listed schools to adhere to-them.

Next, program directors can evaluate the qualifications of foreign medical
graduates to enter their programs, obviously having the authority to decide
whom they will accept for graduate study.

Finally, each of our Stcte Licensing Boards is fully independent and
authoritttive. They have the right to refuse to "Anse a physician whose
education they deem to be deficient.

ECFMG will do its best to make sure that no physician U.S. citizen or
foreign national who conspires to subvert- the certifying process will enter
graduate training in the United States. The efforts of others are needed,
however, in requiring that U.S. citizens studying abroad, who plan to return to
practice here, meet at least the minimum standards required of graduates of our
LCME accredited schools.
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BRUCE A, HUBBARD - OCTOBER 28, 1984

IT WAS THE POET AND NOVELIST SIR WALTER SCOTT WHO FIRST

CAUTIONED US "0, WHAT A TANGLED WEB WE WEAVE, .WHEN FIRST WE

PRACTICE TO DECEIVE". ECFMG TODAY FINDS ITSELF It THE POSITION

OF TRYING TO UNRAVEL THE WEB OF FRAUD AND DECEIT CREATED BY THE

APPARENT SUBMISSION OF FRAUDULENT CREDENTIALS BY SOME FOREIGN

MEDICAL STUDENTS AND GRADUATES., \

I WOULD LIKE TO REVIEW WITH YOU THIS MORNING THE BACK-

GROUND AND SCOPE OF THE CREDENTIALLING PROBLEM, AND GIVE YOU AN

UPDATE ON ECFMG'S ONGOING INVESTIGATION AND ACTIONS TO DEAL

WITH IT.

RUMORS AND SUSPICIONS ABOUT THE CREDENTIALS OF AT LEAST

SOME FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES HAVE BEEN PREVALENT FOR A NUMBER

OF YEARS. THE LIMITED NUMBER OF PLACES AVAILABLE IN U.S.

MEDICAL SCHOOLS AND, SUBSEQUENTLY, COMPETITION FOR AVAILABLE

PGY-1 POSITIONS HAVE ENORMOUSLY INCREASED THE PRESSURE UPON

STUDENTS AND GRADUATES,_BOTH FOREIGN AND U.S. BORN, WHO WANT

DESPERATELY TO BE ADMITTED INTO THE MAINSTREAM OF AMERICAN

MEDICAL EDUCATION. SOME, UNFORTUNATE6Y, HAVE SUCCUMBED TO THAT

PRESSURE. IN RECENT YEARS, WE HAVE SEEN A PLETHORA OF EXAMPLES

OF EFFORTS TO COMPROMISE VARIOUS EXAMINATIONS, INCLUDING THE

FLEX EXAMINATION, THE rum AND THE ECFMG (NOW FMGEMS) MEDICINE

EXAMINATION,. AMONG OTHERS. THESE HAVE INCLUDED THE OUTRIGHT

THEFT OF EXAMINATIOS IN ADVANCE, ON-SITE CHEATING, SUBSTITU-

TION OF EXAM TAKERS, AND OTHER DECEPTIONS. ECFMG, OF COURSE,

WAS REQUIRED TO INVALIDATE A PORTION OF THE SCORES ON ITS JULY,
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IS83 EXAMIN TION AND OFFER A MAKE -UP EXAMINATION TO APPROXI-

MATELY 10,000 CANDIDATES BECAUSE OF JUST SUCH AN INCIDENT.

THE PROCEDURE FOLLOWED THERE SHARES TWO CRUCIAL ELEMENTS

WITH THAT BEING FOLLOWED IN ECFMG's 'CURRENT INVESTIGATION OF

CREDENTIALS. BOTH WERE DESIGNED, WITHIN THE LIMITS OF ABILITY

AND PRACTICALITY, TO: (1) ATTEMPT TO INSURE THAT NO ONE COULD

OBTAIN ECFrG CERTIFICATION WITHOUT MEETING, LEGITIMATELY,

ECFMG's LONG-ESTABLISHED RECU1REMENTS; WHILE AT THE SAME TIME,

(2) MAKING EVERY CONCEIVABLE EFFORT TO BE FAIR, TO REMOVE

RATHER THAN PERPETUATE SUSPICION FROM THOSE WHO. THOUGH INNO-

CENT, HAVE BEEN CAUGHT UP IN THE WEB OF DECEPTION PRACTICED BY

OTHERS.,

'AS MANY OF YOU KNOW, THE FIRST "BREAK" IN THE CREDENTIALS

CASE WAS BROUGHT ABOUT BY THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE,

'WHICH AFTER MANY MONTHS OF INVESTIGATION OBTAINED AN INDICTMENT

AND SUBSECUENT GUILTY PLEA TO FEDERAL CRIMINAL CHARGES BY ONE

PEDRO DE rESONES. HIS PRACTICES APPARENTLY INCLUDED ARRANGING

FRAUDULENT DEGREES FOR FOREIGN MEDICAL STUDENTS THROUGH THE USE

OF FALSIFIED TRANSCRIPTS, EVALUATION FORMS, AND EVIDENCE OF

CLINICAL ROTATIONS NOT IN _FACT TAKEN, CUESTIONS WERE THUS

RAISED ABOUT THE VALIDITY OF MEDICAL DEGREES AWARDED BY THREE

SCHOOLS: CENTRO DE ESTUDIOS TECNICOS (CETEC), UNIVERS1DAD

CENTRO DE INVESTIGACION, FORMACION y ASISTENCIA SOCIAL (CIFAS),

AND THE 1'NIVERSIDAD TECHNOLOGICA DE SANTIAGO (UTESSA), ALL IN

THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC.
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VARIOUS GROUPS AND AGENCIES BEGAN INVESTIGATING THESE AND

OTHER SCHOOLS. THE GOVERNMENT OF THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC ACTED

TO CLOSE, FOR A TIME, SOME OF THE SCHOOLS.AND SEIZED STUDENT

FILES, A NUMBER OF STATE MEDICAL ,BOARDS BEGAN GRAPPLING WITH

THE OUESTION OF WHETHER TO BAN COMPLETELY GRADUATES OF CERTAIN

SCHOOLS FROM EVER OBTAINING A LICENSE TO PRACTICE MEDICINE IN

THOSE STATES, CALIFORNIA AND TEXAS ARE EXAMPLES, SOME STATES,

SUCH AS NEW YORK, BEGAN TO MOVE AT LEAST TENTATIVELY TOWARD

ATTEMPTING JO INSPECT AND ACCREDIT CERTAIN OFFSHORE MEDICAL

SCHOOLS, I OFFER t OPINION ON EITHER THE WISDOM OR LEGALITY

OF THOSE STEPS,

FOR ECFMG, HOWEVER, THE PROBLEM AND ITS SOLUTION HAVE A

DIFFERENT FOCUS, WHILE WE HAVE COOPERATED WITH AUTHORITIES IN

THIS COUNTRY AND IN THE CARRIBEAN, AND WITH STATE MEDICAL

BOARDS, ECFMG HAS ITS OWN ROLE - AND ITS OWN OBLIGATION TO THE

PUBLIC, ECFMG EXAMINES, EVALUATES, AND CERTIFIES INDIVIDUALS,

NOT COUNTRIES, MEDICAL SCHOOLS, CLINICAL ROTATIONS, OR EDUCA-

TIONAL PROGRAMS, YET, IT APPEARED LIKELY THAT INDIVIDUALS WITH

SUSPECT CREDENTIALS WERE SEEKING, OR WORSE YET HOLDING. OUT TO

THE WORLD, AN ECFMG CERTIFICATE, BACKED BY ALL OF THE CREDIBIL-

ITY THAT ECFMG HAS BUILT UP OVER MORE THAN A CUARTER CENTURY,

ACCORDINGLY, ECFMG ACTED CUICKLY, NOT TO FOLLOW IN THE

FOOTSTEPS OF OTHERS, BUT TO CONDUCT ITS OWN INDEPENDENT IN-

VESTIGATION, TO FULFILL ITS ROLE, AND TO ASSURE TOE INTEGRITY

OF ITS CERTIFICATION, THE ECFMG BOARD OF TRUSTEES hET IN APRIL

OF THIS YEAR AND ESTABLISHED A SPECIAL COMMITTEE OF SEVEN
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TRUSTEES, FOUR OF THEM PUBLIC MEMBERS, TO ESTABLISH GUIDELINES

FOR THE INVESTIGATION. WORKING WITH ECFMG's EXPERIENCED CRE-

DENTIALLING STAFF, THE COMMITTEE DID SO IN MAY OF THIS YEAR.

ESSENTIALLY, THE CONCEPT WAS TO CONTACT EACH AND EVERY INDIVID-

UAL WITH ANY CREDENTIALS FROM CETEC, CIFAS OR I'TESSA WHO HAVE

COME WITHIN ECFMG's AMBIT, ADVISE THEM OF THE INVESTIGATION,

AND RECUEST.1HAT THEY SUBMIT Fori VERIFICATION BY ECFMG DOCU-

MENTATION OF THEIR MEDICAL EDUCATION EXPERIENCE, THIS CONTACT

WAS ESTABLISHED BY SENDING CERTIFIED RETURN RECEIPT LETTERS, IN

THE FIRST INSTANCE TO THOSE WHO ,EITHER HAD ECFMG CERTIFICATES

OR HAD SOME ELIGIBILITY FOR A CERTIFICATE, SUCH AS AN EXAMINA-

TION RESULT LETTER WHICH NOTIFIED THEM OF ELIGIBILITY, IN

KEEPING WITH THE PRINCIPLE OF FAIRNESS I MENTIONED EARLIER,

THOSE INDIVIDUALS ALREADY IN OR ACCEPTED IN CCREDITED GRADUATE

MEDICAL TRAINING PROGRAMS HAVE BEEN PERMITTED TO CONTINUE THEIR

TRAINING WHILE THE INVESTIGATION IS PENDING,

EACH INDIVIDUAL IS REOUIRED TO SUBMIT CERTIFIED TRAN-

SCRIPTS FROM THE SCHOOL AWARDING HIS OR HER DEGREE, CERTIFIED

TRANSCRIPTS FROM OTHER MEDICAL SCHOOLS FOR WHICH CREDIT WAS

GIVEN, AND EVIDENCE FROM THE SOURCE DOCUMENTING CLINICAL ROTA-

TIONS, TIME PERIODS HAVE BEEN SET FOR\RECEIPT AF THIS INFORMA-

TION, AND THEIR EXPIRATION TRIGGERS TR SENDING OF FOLLOW-UP
\

LETTERS, AGAIN CERTIFIED MAIL. EACH DOCUMENT RECEIVED, ALREADY

CERTIFIED FROM ITS SOURCE, IS PAINSTAKINGLY RE-SUBMITTED BY

ECFMG TO THE MEDICAL SCHOOL, HOSPITAL OR SUPERVISING PHYSICIAN

FOR A SECOND, SWORN STATEMENT OF AUTHENTICITY, \ONLY WHEN A L

OF THESE STEPS HAVE BEEN TAKEN, AND EACH DOCUMENT PASSES
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"DOUBLE MUSTER", WILL AN INDIVIDUAL RECEIVE NOTICE FROM ECFMG,

THY, BASED UPON THESE DOCUMENTS, HIS OR HER CERTIFICATE EITHER

REMAINS VALID OR CAN NOW BE ISSUED. INDIVIDUALS WITH LEGITI-

MATE. CREDENTIALS HAVE NOTHING TO FEAR FROM SUCH A PROCEDURE,

AND ECFMG HAS DONE EVERYTHING IN ITS POWER 19.EXPEDITE THE

PROCESS FOR SUCH PEOPLE. THE LARGE MAJORITY ARE COOPERATING.

A HANDFUL TO DATE HAVE VOLUNTARILY SURRENDERED THEIR CERTIFI--

CATES' TRANSFERRED TO ANOTHER MEDICAL SCHOOL, OR CHOSEN' TO

PURSUE OTHER CAREERS. UPON RECEIPT OF A CERTIFICATE, ECFMG

WILL IM%EDIATELY NOTIFY ALL STATE LICENSING JURISDICTIONS AND

'PROGRAM DIRECTORS,OF ITS INVALIDITY.

WHERE DO WE STAND? RECOGNIZE THAT THE UNIVERSE OF INDI-

VIDUALS NUMBERS OVER 2,000, NARY ARE STILL IN SCHOOL, SEVERAL

YEARS AWAY FROM EVEN APPLYING FOR ECFMC CERTIFICATION. THEY

CAN WAIT; THEY HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED, THEY ARE "IN THE PIPE-

LINE"; AND THEIR CREDENTIALS CAN BE VERIFIED AS AND WHEN THEY

COME TO ECFMG FOR CERTIFICATION. THE MORE PRESSING PROBLEMS

ARE THAT GROUP WHICH HAS SOME EVIDENCE OF ECFMG SANCTION, AND

THOSE WHO ARE OTHERWISE ENTITLED TO IT, GUILTY AND INNOCENT

ALIKE. THESE NUMBER APPROXIMATELY ONE-QUARTER OF THE TOTAL

UNIVERSE, AND IT IS UPON THEM THAT THE INVESTIGATION HAS FIRST

FOCUSED. THESE INDIVIDUALS RECEIVED THE INITIAL LETTERS IN MAY

OR JUNE OF THIS YEAR. MOST RESPONDED, BRINGING THEM WITHIN THE

PIPELINE. THE DOCUMENTATION PROCESS CAN BE SLOW. DELAYS HAVE

OCCURRED IN THE APPLICANT'S OBTAINING OR SUBMITTING DOCUMENTS,

OR ON THE PART OF MEDICAL SCHOOLS ASKED TO REVALIDATE TRAN-

SCRIPTS. IN SOME CASES, HOSPITALS OR OTHER INSTITUTIONS HAVE
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CLOSED, OR SUPERVISING PHYSICIANS HAVE LEFT OR PASSED AWAY,

REQUOIRING A SEARCH FOR OR RECONSTRUCTION OF RECORDS. THE PAPER

TRAIL IS DIFFICULT AND TIME-.CONSUMING, BUT MUST BE FOLLOWED IF

WE ARE TO ROOT OUT THE FRAUDS AND REMOVE THE CLOUD FROM THE
,

INNOCENT.

SOME IN THIS GROUP OF 600 OR SO HAVE COOPERATED IN THE

INVESTIGATION, SUBMITTED ALL REQUESTED DOCUMENTATION, AND HAD

IT VERIFIED BY ECM. I AM PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT THE ECFMG

BOARD OF TRUSTEES, MEETING YESTERDAY, TOOK ACTION WHICH WILL

RESULT IN APPROXIMATELY 23 SUCH PEOPLE BEING NOTIFIED. THAT THE

INVESTIGATION TS CLOSED AS TO THEM. SOME, AS I MENTIONED

EARLIER, HAVE "SURRENDERED ", ALTHOUGH THE FILES OF THOSE WHO

TRANSFER TO OTHER SCHOOLS WILL BE FLAGGED FOR INVESTIGATION A

A FUTURE DATE. AS TO THE OTHERS WHO RESPONDED TO THE INITIAL

LETTERS, THE VERIFICATION PROCESS CONTINUES. AGAIN, THESE ARE

PEOPLE IN THE PIPELINE; THEY CANNOT HOLD THEMSELVES OUT AS

ECFMG CERTIFIED UNTIL THE INVESTIGATION. TAKES'ITS COURSE.

FINALLY, THERE ARE THOSE NOT IN THE PIPELINE, INDIVIDUALS

WHO IGNORED THE INITIAL ECFMG LETTER, PERHAPS HOPING THEY WOULD

BE OVERLOOKED. THEY WILL NOT. EACH HAS RECEIV A SECOND

LETTER, RECALLING THE FIRST AND THE EVIDENCE OF TS RECEIPT.

,.AGAIN AS APPROVED BY THE BOARD YESTERDAY,. THE5 INDIVIDUALS

HAVE BEEN GIVEN FOURTEEN ADDITIONAL DAYS TO RESPOND. IF THEY

DO, THEY WILL JOINtTHE OTHERS IN,THE PIPELINE. IF THEY AGAIN

IGNORE 1HE INVESTIGATION, 'THEIR ECFMG CERTIFICATE OR OTHER

DOCUMENTATION WILL BE REVOKED, AUTOMATICALLY. STATE LICENSING

BOARDS AND HOSPITAL PROGRAM DIRECTOQS WILL BE SO NOTIFIED
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IMMEDIATELY. U0 ONE WILL HOLD AN ECFMG CERTIFICATE WHO HAS NOT

BEEN THROUGH THE INVESTIGATIVE PROCESS. i

BY MEANS OF THIS PROCEDURE, ECFMG HAS ATTEMPTED TO DEAL

.FAIRLY, EXPEDITIOUSLY, AND RESPONSIBLY WITH THE SITUATION IT

CONFRONTS. IT HAS NEITHER SHIRKED ITS RESPONSIBILITIES NOR

ENGAGED IN A WITCH HUNT. KEEP IN MIND THAT ECFMG'S ROLE IS'TO

VERIFY THE VALIDITY OF CREDENTIALS. /IT IS NOT AND HAS NOT BEEN

TO EVALUATE, OR JUDGE, THEI.CONTEtiT OF THEEDUCATIONAL EXPERI-

ENCE, THE PROPRIETY OF CREDITS AWARDED FOR THE AMOUNT OF WORK

DONE, OR THE QUALITY OF THE MEDICAL SCHOOL AWARDING THE DEGREE.

THOSE ARE TASKS WHICH OTHERS MUST PERFORM. BUT WHERE WE FIND

FRAUD, OR FORGERY, OR PHANTOM CLINICAL EXPERIENCE, WE WILL

EXPOSE THEM AND ACT UPON THEM TO PROTECT THE INTEGRITY OF THE

ECFMG CERTIFICATE AND THE CONFIDENCE THE PUBLIC AND MEDICAL

COMMUNITY HAVE PLACED IN IT.

MOHANDAS GHANDI, THE CONSCIENCE OF INDIA, ONCE OBSERVED

THAT "A MAN OF CHARACTER WILL MAKE HIMSELF WORTHY OF ANY POSI-

TION HE IS GIVEN." ECFMG HAS TAKEN STEPS TO ASSURE THAT THOSE

WHO SEEK POSITIONS BASED UPON ITS CERTIFICATION HAVE NOT

BETRAYED THAT CHARACTER.

BAH2-H
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EDUCATIONAL CONEVIEBSION for PIORIDEIN MEDICAL GRADUATES
AN UMW STRUX14.400-7148.14 PENNIIIVANIAIIIII4-N81 um a ?SONE 2111014NXI a CAKE. EtCOSINCIS.PHRADOLPHIA

MENGRMNDUN

TO:

November 15. 1914

Federation of State Medial Boards of the United States
All State Hoards of Medical Examiners
Hapital Administrators/Graduate Medical Education Program

Directors
Surgeons General, Uniformed Services of the United States
Veterans Administration
Division of Survey and Data Relinka. American Medical

Association
Inspector General, United States Department of Education
Inspeeter General, United States Department of Health end

Human Services
Surgeon General, United States Public Health Services

SUBJECT: Revocation of ECFMG Certification

The Educational Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates
(ECFMG) has revoked the ECFMG certification of the following individuals:

Ray L. Casteeline, M.D.
Vie. President

1
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'EDUCATIONAL COMMISSION for FOREIGN MEDICAL GRADUATES,
H1.M flS ilterf.PHISAMPHIA,PENNS11.VANIA nwrest.torA-0 naNCSrs»HsoO a CAILL OCOUNCI4PHILADELPHIA

November -15, 1914

MEMORANDUM

TO: Federation of State Medical Boards of the United States
All State Sc rds of Medical Examineri
Hospital Administrators/Graduate Medical Education Program

Directors
Surgeons General, Uniformed Services of the Urilted States
Veterans Administration
Division of Survey and Dfita Resources. American Medical

Assodation
Inspector_ General, United States Department of-Education
Inspector General, United Stites Department of Health and

Human Services
Surgeon General. UnItod'States Public Health Services

This is to advise you that the following incli,viduals have
voluntarily surrendered their Standard ECFMG Certificates.

Consequently, these persons are no longer eligible to hold any--
form of certification of the Educational Corsnission for Foreign Medical
Craduites:

Ray L. Casterline, M.D.
Vice President
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OUCATIOISAL COMMISSION for PrOSION MEDICAL SPIAOUATIES
aim Awaits myttrawaAptuvisA.nbwanvoinm nuSNOW. 144.4 PNOIM If SNOW U CA9LI4 tocoummoton,Ameuwi%

November 15, 1144

Deer Doctor:

Due to your failure to respond to two letters requesting
documentation of your medial credentials, the Educational Commission for
Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG) is revoking your ECFMG Certification.

-The following persons and organisations have been)aotifted that
ECFMG has revoked yore ECFMG Certification:

Federation of State Medical Bqards of the United States
All State Boards of Medical Examiners
Hospital-Administrators/Graduate Medical Education Program

Dirac ors
Surgeons General, Uniformed Services of the United States
Veterans Administration
Division of Survey and Date Resources, American Medical

Association
Inspector General, United States Department of Education
Inspector Gamest United States Department of Health and

Human Services
Surgeon General, United States Public Health Services

ECFMG
stated on the ECFMG application form for examination, the

Standard ECFMG Certificate remains the property of ECFMG and mutt be
returned If ECFM(f determines that you are not eligible for such certification.
Therefore, immediately return the original certificate by registered mail to
ECFMG.

Sincerely,

Ray L. Casterline, M.D.
VIce,President, Chief

Operating Officer
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Ottober 19,1094

Dear General alittemeyen

The Select Committee en Aging, Subcommittee on Wealth and Lorne -Ter Care,
'would appreciate your asalstance.

The Subcommittee is conducting an investigation Into problems caused by
individuals who present-false documentation in order to qualify for entrance into the
medical professional.

We-have been informed that tin Army may have detected t lout one individual
who presented false - documentation obtained from a (*reign schoi

As a result, 1 understand that at least three information papers have been written
to describe this specific situation, the Army's verificatIO'n process and steps taken to
prevent future occurrences of this kind. I would &pp:east* receiving copies Of these
papers. I would also appree,ito- sr,/ general reeommenations on steps that could be
taken to prevent recurrence of ibis problem, along with any other information you could
tare.

It you have questions on this request, pleas, call Mr. Iii11 llalamandarie,
Subcommittee Staff. Director, at 226-3381. ; -

Thank you in advanOe for your assistance this matter.

With kindest regards,

Lieutenant General D.T. Mittemayer
The Surgeon Central
Department of the Army
Room 3C-468
The Pentagon
Washington, DC 20310 i

CPbhm
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Very slneerely,

Claude Pepper
Chairman
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DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY
.orrici Or mcsu!tocors GENgrem.

wASHINGTON..0C 203!04300

. t wov

Honorable Cla6de Pepper
avarman,,Select Committee on Aging

"House of Representatives
flastaington,i1152. 2o'srs

a
Dear Mr., Nipper:

In the temporary absenceof LTG Mittemeyer, I am responding to
Your letter dated October i9i,I04,_regarding problems caused by
individuals who present falie documentation:in_order to qualify for
entrance-in the medical profession? Fram all the data we have been
able to gather, the specific problem focuses around individuals obtaining
fraudulent foreign medical-degrees bearing the name of a select few ,
Caribbean medical schools.

The Army was,sleiteci by a New York State investigative source
that gt individual who presented. false doeurnerstation obtained from a
foreigi school. might be on active duty: This was found to:be_true and
immediate legal action nes-initiate& As-a result, a\thorough'_review
wa....hmadg- of the pro-etas-used toverifY the education, of foreign Medical
graouates who have applied to enter the-active Aimy, Army-ReseNe,
and Army National Guard. The process was-foundlo be-sound-and in

keepingwith/the prows used by the civilian Medical-community.

to be certified by the Educational Commission-for Fcreign Medical-
In order to apply for entry, .foreign medic;l.graduatr are required

Graduates (ECFMG). Certification by the WRAC- reigtires,prooi of
graduation and a paising score on'an examination-admirdstmed by the
ECFMG. 'The ECFMG verifies foreign medic:el.:degrees either, with the
foreign school-or with their own,referencv library. 'The 'AMElp's
reliance on-the ECFMG for verification of foreign medical-degrees is
consistent with that of the,entireciviiiin community./ order to
strengths R the Army's process, plans_ire underway to require verification
directly with ,the foreign medical ichools in cases where-the ECKG
-has not obtained direct verification of the-foreigrrilegree. -k

The above mentioned preceu will:limit futureixcurrencea of this
kind to the very minimum. In addition, an_aucift-ittcurrently being

associated with the Army.
conducted to 'laity the education of all pAysiciansi civilian and military,

4
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In general,_ we are quite-satisfied' with: eur abUity. to redly the
degreei oQhfsiciarw_traineciiircsciCoolkkitated inT the-United States,
Canida, anduato. Rico. reaaaniendedrihat -yo3r~ Committee
contact the lickicational; conunisilen -for, Forei: _gn Medical- Graduafts
03CFMG)- -rdhig foreign **deal' graduntes. argasisation- wit be
able to pco,..tlie .m4 mirk* inkineation relatkit- to the, *Cow
s_nitprobients-isw,ciated with ierificntien of..,foreign degreei. The
BURG fully.Cognisant iti responsibility And.i.vdedicated!to..Pnsure

te
thpt physicians areallowed`tolnalice-lo:the United
Stas. - .

The requested kdormatign papers arc enciosed,ind'ivtrust this
information wilt be of _ssaistaRte to you inYour investigation. Be

-assured your continued niteitst in and support of -tile Army Metrical
.DepartmentAre appreciated.

,Enclosures

k

1dr
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INFORMATION PAPER

SUBJECT: CPT Abraham Berger, 066- 710.

.SGPE-PON-M

ISSUE. Now were Captain Berger's-medical school-credentials found to..be
fraudulent.

FACTS. -

1. On 26 June 1984, Captein Berger was the subject of an ongoinalnitigation
conducted by the New York State Education Department, Office! -of Professional

(--

Discipline. Senior Investigator Gail Neils contacted the USAR PMECO'Procure-
ment Office, fort Hemlltcn, New York to determine whether-or not Captain Berger

,

is/was-affiliated-with the United-States Army. That Semi morning, the
ProcureMent Division, (SOPE-PDM74) PaECOPERSA contacted Ms. Malls-to-confirm.
Captaid Berger isis-currently-en active duty. Ms. Rolls then provided-the
Procurement Division with preliminary investigative - information which revealed
Captain Be:ger's medical degree to be fraudulent: The Procurement titision
then contacted the Educational-Commission for Foreign Medical Gridubtesk .

' Philadelphia, PennsylvaithvwhicK stated thet'Captain.Berger's file-Contained a
letter fromihe Dean of thi,UniVersided Central del Este, stating Captain
Serves was not a graduate of his medical school.

2.Based on the above information,lhe'Comisander of Lettermen-Army ftdical
Center was notified and Captain Berger was relieved of all duties 26 June
1984. All information hes-been turned over to the lodel'Crimidel 4nvistige-
tion Division.

IL

9

AO°

CPT Parker/36162
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ABJECT: Vilidation.of-Physicist.CridentIsIs

1

SOPE.A05544

ISSUE. Whit systole is -used to validate the ,credentlaleof AD,. ARM, and USAR
.... phialclans? .

.
ACTS. t
1. The eethiketur,preceee et .creaeatiags presented-by-1p, ARNG,_onOIWOOT -
volunteir:ohysiclono Is sa follows: ,

stotcr4. ctGREEr" w

%
a. Degrees-eamed within the United States are verified with the4

itkaupea institution or with --thorANS mitt* file.

b. necrosis sernid-outsids theUnItedStiites Rut be presented with,e
valid-cent 4flitateIssuetty- the-Educational-, Criustssiort far, Fore* Medical
Ors:dudes (E..714G).' This-certifIcate.ts Verified 'by cillinp ti9e ECM stitch
toqUires proof -of -befors.a-ceitifIcittekis--lisuoci.. ,

0SitCPATNIC'CIECNEE/TRAINING: All osteopathic deOrit4s ind:croduiets
trelnIng:airtiflpites are verified directly ilthithil-Issulic-Institottic0.

CAFOUATE, NEDICk. EDUCATION: trethIno 4:tir verified- with
the - issuing thit/tutico or with the-Nall:aster fib.. Graduate Medical
Etteatton.- .the- Wilted -Mates- will be Tamarind if -the Miriam
noardiof that ;articular eihepecielty,ricognizes the bainIng,th eating:is
tier ecjiilvalsnt ofgadted,States -training.

X

STATE LICENSE: The Saud-of NedlcalExelainere far- loth state Is gontastod
by telephoto, te 'Insure are - Potent, petearient tairestrIcted.
State/Unitsd States Te tarial lb:Insure -is prerequisite lot fUllY tratho
non delicate:0' app 4

2. The flat physiclan.oaster file Infatuation Is luauestud-far
Cas-of i1.84):7'/Ro:oistitrflle IhOludei .a bars -0600sobiro,of the AA7'.
and ?mitt, medical gradusteeiho live

3. The current syltarof contacting educational Institutions, -idea, state
licensure activities and Postion Subspecialty Boards was- Instituted 'Sesitsater
001,

a
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IMFCIBIATION ,eAPER

"0
t,r

SSPE-P0M
1 4

SUBJECT: New York Conference on gaudulentlaribbean,Medical Degrees

FACTS: .

A. As a-result-oeshe intei-face,behipen virious-AnlactiviNti slid New York
State'Edutation Department,-Office orProfessional DisciplineANYSOPD)
relating to,CPT kiergeris fraidulent iediCal,degree, MYS000 invited
representatives_ ef AMEOOPERSA,.C10_,nd,SJA.to the Subject conference._

.0

2: The Ansy'Curreittly relief on the-validation eroCesrof the &butane
Commission for Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG) concdrming all- forOn,_
iedical-deplees.

3. With the numerovemedical schools operating in the Caribbean-end Mexico
which cater primarily to American_Citizens, the United Stites isfaced with a
milt!- million dollar short Orme physician industryahich m con-
cerned with obtaining kierican dollars then-rith training-competent physicians.

4. Thilham,York State Edication-Department,,Office offrofessional-Discipline'
(NYSOP0),.which-conductearthi subject conference, presented'evidence which
ltads.thma to believe that there. are upwards4f 2000 indirduals with fraudu-
1eht/suspect foreign medical- degrees in the United.States who may 01-attiepting
to.obtain state licensure-this year.

I(^ 5. The consensus of attendees is that the current system of-valiiation of
,

foreign degrees,bY the,ECFMG is outdated, insufficient, aced inCapaffle of
identifying all persons holding suspect seas EXAMLE: The State of
Siomia, in lighterthii scandal, now ires degree validation directly -
firm Caribbean schohis. New York, Taal, ihd-C81100114 hays put -a f Ail
licensing-all-Onibbeen graduates until further investigation IS. udedr

0. lbe,N1100 has forwarded'a computer listimg,ef430cikimen graduates uhO
are currently -being investigated, lithlhe-enderstaading.that all 530 degrees
lay,not=be fraudulent. These names-wilrbeicross referenced -with Wrist,.-
USPANG and-USARphYsicieen. Additianally NYSOPO'has'effered Continwed,44ppset
-is reavirMd.

-

7. si4e.ere a substantial number efoctions the Army ceuldlake, liven this
,new information. Caution should be exerciaid'so that eschrAlternative-is
carefully considered.. EXAMPLE: A elass-aition suit is being formulated by .

Caribbean greduatas-residing in:beth Arm-Yerk-emd'Califorala who arceet-heing
alloweilicensure:due-to theiriete those two states-hhvisinstitatid:

'1. Chief,,Officer-Procirmeent.Diaision is-ioneulatinrainetinute:itschis
abOve stated information with representetivesif the following activities:
SaPE-PO, -PC, -EGG, DA544TZ, -PC, -PTO, .psq. oii to-TOYArcOnsideri=
tione, this-meeting will take_place nctt later than-30.September 1984. 1
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RESUIA OF SUBCOMMITTEE STAFF SURVEY OF STATE MEDICALMOMS BOARD- DECEMBER
1984Continued

YM No

. zCallaria_L-_,____- ___________ X ___-
CooNscNcvt__...--_--____-_-.-___....____ X
'Moon- .......,........,..._-_____:-..,-....»......*.. . X

florids-------_____'--..-___-.....*,-- X ._--.
Nomi_____-'__. .ldoho....___---.---.---_____----._._-- -- XINNois____.-----T-..._-----...,-..---- 11 _ _ .

X. .......-hota___.-- , - -..--- X - ------kous.-. . '.....-..- i --- 1 -4.------
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X ....Z. _
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i/11 DOW3.---..--.:-.-__--

...------- X
0110 .................,..m**1wan' OldoNr4--.-.....-------__:-______.--__--- X-_-__.--._._-_______-..-_- . 7Xeloimoyhaoia.--.-_____-. XIllido IsINt......_-___-___--_-.__-________- X ----. soodi Carofra...............__.*V* ....men. ' 6. X .. -.Si* Mots_.------_--._-_-_-----_----... X .

.
Tomo

XTra-4.----.....------,..-:-...----...--------- ...-. X

V111110111---.27........---------......1.----... r- i
litiria

r X ---Win&------p-----------.7*-----"--**-* X -
NNW*NO*,****,, Om* .0. ' X

(3) lo Ns 1 Wee .

*brat b * 000.0.

ONNICtiellt ** X 0.0.
2 WIWI- . X '*

ChM of Wm* -,... 4
9xik
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-_ XX .--
X - X
)1
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RESULTS OE SUBCOMMITTEE STAFF SURVEY. OF STATE,MEDICAL LICENSING BOARDS DECEMBER
,
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